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THE present vohuue covers a somewhat longer 
period than tho~e which have immediately preceded 
it. It opens on October 18, ] 748, just after 
Boscawen had raised the siege of Pondichery, and 
concludes on March 31, 1750, when t,lie armies of 

Ohanda Sahib and NasIr J aug had come face to face. 
'Vithin this period however there al'e two great 
gaps which the student of the period cannot but 
regret. The first runs from November 24, 1748, to 
July 28, 1749; and conseq nently we lack all detail 
of the concluding negotiations betnreen Dupleix 
and Chanda Sahib of which, so far as published 
matter goes at present, our information is extremely 
vague.' The second runs from July 28 to September 
4, 1"(49; and conseq uently we lack the detail of the 
movements just 1efore the battle of Alubur, the 
battle itself, and the events immediately following. 
This is regrettable because, as we shall see, the Diary 
suggests a view of the movements of that campaign 
much at variance with that hitherto received. 

Despite these di::3aJvantages, the present volume 
is, I think, more interesting and more important 
than it.s predecessors. For one thing, no part of 
it has previously been published. Up to the close 
of the siege of Pondichery, all the more valuable 
passages had already appeared in the admirable 
selections of :\L Vinson; 1 but these come to a close 

1 [, ea p ,.an r;a. is dall. l'l lde 

rangappoulle, Paris, 1894:. 
. • • extrai's c7 u Journal d 'Aliallda-
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in October 1748, with the repulse. of the English 
chronicled in the last volume. The present and the 
remaining instalments of the Diary have the fresh
ness of unpublished matter. 

In the second place our diarist has now reached 
an historical epoch more important and less known 
than that which preceded it. The early history of 
Pondichery, like that of Madras, is largely paro
chial. It only touches occasionally and by accident 
on gl'eat issues. Even the war of 17 4L~-49, the 
capture of Madras, and the quarrels of Dupleix 
and La Bourdonnais, afford events of only minor 
importance, which in no wise affected the issues of 
the national contest. It id scarcely a pal'adox to say 
that the most important event of tbat period was the 
storm which shattered the fleet of La Bourdonnais ; 
and that, not because it ruined French sea-power 
in Ea3tern waters-in no case could the great 
French sailor have encountered with success the 
armament of Boscawen-but because it added 1,200 
fighting men to the garrison commanded by Dupleix. 
The consequences of that augmentation were really 
jmportant. 'Vithout it, Dupleix probably could not 
have defended Pondichery against the English, nor 
could he have intervened with such striking success 
in Indian politics. The historical importance of 
Pondichery and M:adras dates from the battle of 
Amblll'. 

Of the events leading up to that battle we see 
something in the earlier part of t.he following pa ges. 



iNTRODU01'ION 

------------------- ---
The news of Ohanda Sahib's liberation by the 

Marathas and his advance at the head of au army, 
had reached Pondiehery some months before the 
presenOt volume opens. But the long period of 

inaction which had ensued had shaken the belief of 
Dupleix in the reality of the adventurer's approach. 
He roundly says he does not believe a word of it, 
and refuses an offer of Raza Sahib's to pledge jewels 
for the debt. owed by Chanda Sahib's family.! But 
a day or two later he begins to hedge, telling the 
diarist t.o write so as to persuade Chanda Sahib 
that his son's forcible detention in Pondichery was 
intended merely to secure the return of his mother.2 
J u~t at this point the Diary breaks off, and we do 
not know the details of the events by which th~ 
alliance between Chanda Sahib and Dupleix was 
again knit up. If we may believe the acconnt 
given in the Company's l\Iemoir against Dupleix,
Dupleix himself nowhere condescends to more than 
vague gelleralities on thp, topic-an embassy was 

recei ved towards the end of February at Pondichery, 
with the result that bupleix promised the assistance 
of a body of Europeans to place Chanda Sahib Oll the 
masnad of Arcot, on condition that he wonld at once 
take into his pay 2,000 French sepoys and grant 
the French the neigh booring district of Villiya
nal1ftr, which they had long been asking from Nasir 
J ang in exchange for Madras. 

1 See pp ° 8 and 2G mf.,.a. 2 pp 29-30 inf.,.". 
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The movements of Chanda Sahib during this 
period are yet more obscure. On reconsideration 
of the matter, I am inclined to think that all 
the historians have failed to give a correct account 
of them. Onne and 'Vilks give us legendary and 
fantastic stories of wars, defeats, and amazing libe
rations. In the absence of more explicit informa
tion, it seems probab1e that t.he year which elapsed 
between Uhanda Sahib's re1ease from Satara and 
his appearance in the Carnatic was spent by him in 
attempting to bring the Raja of Bednur into subjec.· 
tion to Muzaffar Jang as Nawab of Bijapur-perhaps 
at first with the v<1gue hope of doing there what he 
had almost a(~complished at Trichinopoly, and estab
lishing himself in an independent position. In the 
course of the Bednllr war he lost his eldest SOll, 

'Ahid Sahib; he exacted from the Raja a tribute of 
2i lakhs of rupees for· Muzaffar J-ang; and then in 
June 1749, they moved together towards the 
Carnat.ic. 1 

Vague news of their preparations reached the old 
Nawab Anwareud-din Khan at Arcot in the course of 
that month He also had intelligence that Raza Sahib 
at Pondichery was preparing' to join his father. 
In order to test the intentions of Dupleix, he wrote 
demanding that Haza Sahib should be turned out of 
the French settlemeut.2 

1 See pp. 102 a ud 107 infra; and also Chanda Sahib's own brief 
account, pp. 185-186. 

2 p. 100 infra. 
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INTRODUCTION vii 

A day or two later came news of the precautions 
which the ~awab had thought it wise to take. He 
had sent his family off to various places of safety, 
paid up the alT~ars of his army, and written to 
Muzaffar Jang to learn what terms could be got. 
By this time, also, Arcot was thoroughly alarmed; 
merchants were removing their property; and not 
a bullock could be had. 1 On .Tuly 10, Dupleix had 
news that the invaders had reached D~~,'"a.nahalli, 

with 14,000 horse and 15,000 foot.2 

Immediately all preparations were made to des .. 
patch Raza Sahib with the promised 2,000 sepo'yB 
under 'A.bd-ul-rabm~n and 30() European volunteers 
under d' Auteuil. Raza Sfthib was called upon to 

execute bonds for the payment of the troops, as had 
been previously agreed, and to make the promised 
grant for Villiyanallftr. \Vithin a few days more, 
be, d' Anteni1 and 'Abd.ul-rahm~n had marched 

for Arcot.s 

"\Vhat follows is largely divergent from the 
accepted version of events. It has been usually 
supposed that Chanda Sahib ad\7anced through the 
Dalnalcheruvu Pass, through which the Mal'athas 
had advanced in 1740; that An war-ud-din ]ay 

at Ambtlr; that the Fl'ench and their allies effected 
a. junction, routed An wal'-ud-dlll, and then occu
pied Arcot.4 But this story In itself offers 
considerable difficulties. Ambllf does not lie on the 

1 p. 110 infra. 2 p. 123 infra. 
3 pp. 111, 124, 12D and 134 i'll/ra . -i Malleson, Fren ch in India, p. 237. 
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road- which would lead an invading anuy fr01l1 
Damalcheruvn to Arcot. It is not apparent, t.hen, 
why Anwar-ud-oiu should have taken post there, or 
why Chanda- Sahib should have tnrned aside from 
Arcot to meet him. Why should Anwal'-ud-dln 
have thus abandoned his capital, and why should 
his rival have neglected to seize it ? 

But according to the news which reached Ranga 
Pilla], the movement.s of the armies were very differ .. 
ent. Chanda Sahib did not enter the Carnatic from 
the north, but from the west, by what was called 
the Chengama Pass. Anwar-ud-din advanced to 
meet him and seems to have taken up a position" 
which barred the enemy's 1110ving towards Pondi. 
chery. He is asserted to have had with him but a 
fifth of the forces that accompanied the invaders.} 

Meanwhile Raza Sahib had moved northward, 
and on July 26 news came that he had reached 
Arcot; Chanda Sahib was believed to be at Sahad~v, 
and th6 N awab still at Chengama. 2 

In t,hat position Ranga Pillai leaves the three 
armies, and does not tell us how they came to meet 
at Ambur. Probably Chanda Sahib moved towards 
Arcot, joined the French at Pallikonda3 and then 
turned back to encounter Anwar-ud-din moving 

- after him. W'e must probably give up the tradi
tional entrenchments which d' A uteuil had so luuch 
difficulty to Btorm. In any case on August 3, 

p. 137 infra. 2 pp. 146-147 infra. 
3 p. ] 53 mjra. 
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Anwar-ud·din perished there; his elder SOll, lVlahfuz 

Khan, was made a prisoner; and the younger, 
1\fuhammad 'All, escaped to Trichinopoly. 

When the Diary reopens a month later, the 
victors are still at Arcot, the province has in general 
submitted, and t.he refractory killedar.of Ohetpattu 

is being coerced into making terms. 'rhe French 
officers, who had -found Chanda Sahib slow in 

rewarding their valour, were given a donation_of 

20,000 rupees and sent in advance towards Pondi
chery, whither Ohanda Sahib and ~luzaffar Jang 
followed at the end of the month. 

There they remained some time, discussing their 
future plans. It has been said that this delay was 
caused by the presence of Boscawen's squadron on the 
Ooast. 'l'hat may well have been the case; but 
Orme's belief 1 that Boscawen himself wished to 
intervene and was only hindered from doing so by 

Floyer's refusal to make an official request to that 
effect, seems to me difficult to accept. The English 

had already decided to support nluhammad '.Ali; :! 

one cannot therefore suppose that they shrank from 
the responsibility for intervention. -Moreover in a 
lengthy despatch, describing the political situation 

on the Coast at this moment, Boscawen does pot 
breathe a word of any wish to remain.3 He left 
the Ooast in consequence of orders from the 

1 History, Vol. I, p. 133. 
2 Malle~on (l'renr.h in In.J.ia, p. 241) is mistaken in snpposing that 

Florer shrank from' the snpport of a. pretender in extremis.' 
S Boscawen to Bedford, May 2B, 1750 (P.R.O., C.O" 77-18). 

b 
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Admiralty 1 sufficiently categorical to explain his 
departure even at so remarkable a crisis. 

Chanda Sahib and Muzaffar J ang then set out 
to replenish their purses, rather than to complete 
their conquests. They moved southwards, towards 
~raDjore, but, Chanda Sahib turned aside to exact 
trJbute from U daiyarpalaiyam. He spent about a 
fortnight there, and then, having received 70,000 
pagodas, he rej oined 'Muzaffar J ang, and the two 
appeared before Tanjore in December 1749. 

Here again Ranga Pillai shows the accepted 
version to be exceedingly erroneous. Malleson 2 

makes him arrive before that city on November 7, 
wpen in fact he was still in the neighbourhood of 
Pondichery. The same writer descants upon the 
mortification of Du pleix at learning that his allies 
had diverged from the road to Trichinopoly to at.tack 
Tanjore. Nothing could be more inaccurate. Dup
leix manifests the greatest interest in the Tanjore 
affair. He inquires eagerly of the diarist whether 
Chanda Sahib will really get from the Raja the 
half-crore he talks of; and himself writes to Chanda 
Sahib to expres~ his pleasure at hearing he has 
settled with U daiyarpalaiyam and is advancing 
against Tanjore.3 

On December 20 the news reach~d Pondichery 
that the allied troops had surrounded the city, and 
two days later that on December 17 the French 

Corbett to Boscawen, July 14, 1748 (P.R.O., Adm. 2-72, f. 207). 
He left behind 530 men (not 300, as Malleson says). 

Op. cit., p. 247. a pp. 271 and 280 infra,. 
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under Duquesne had not only dl'i ven the enemy from 
an outpost but also captured one of the gates.1 rl'he 
current yersion places the latter event on Dp.ceo1ber 
28, apparently by a con fusion of the New and Old 
styles. On this the Raja sought terms, but seBms 
to have been so alarmed at the demands made that 
he sllddenly attacked his enemies and is related to 
have driven them from the gate which they had 
been holding. Shortly after this he agreed to pay 
Chauda Sahib 70 lakhs of rupees and to make a 
donation of 6,60,000 rupees apparently to ' Abd-ul
rahman's sepoys. On t.his Chanda Sahib's army 
withdrew to a short distance from the walls. 2 

It has usually been supposed that Chanda Sahib 
con~inued in the neighbourhood of Tanjore owing 
to the guile of the R6,ja, who, as far as possible, 
delayed t.he payments w hieh he had agreed to 
make ; and that this delay brought ahout the second 
beleagnerment of the place in the month of 
FebrUal'y.8 The delays of the Raja were probably 
considerable and intentiona1. But it was his old 
passion for conquest that helel Chanda Sahib at 
1'anjore and made hin1 besiege the place again. 
On February] ° Dupleix interviewed a confidential 
nles3enger, charged according to oriental cllstom 
with proposals which their author preferred not to 
writ.e down. rrhe first of these wag to the efiect 
that Chanda Sahib had only refrained from capturing 

1 pp. 312 and 321- 322 infra. 
J p p. 334, 344, 399 a.nd 852-353 infra. 3 Malleson, 01' . cit., p. 248. 

c 
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1'anjol'e out of consideration for the :MarHth~s; but 
now that news had come of t.he Sahu Raja's death, 
he proposed capturing the place and begged the 
onlel's of Dnpleix, to both the French troops and the 
sepoys, that they should abstain from plunder. 

'rhat Dupleix should have concurred in this 
singular prnposal, proviced it diel not arouse the 
hostility of the l\Iarathas, can surprise no one. He 
himself proposed the sa.me thing to the French Oom
pany Dot long after. However he warne<1 his ally to 
take the place by capitulation rather than by storm, 
for in the latter case he was sure the sepoys could 
not be restrained from plunder.} Chanda Sahib, we 
know, refused to allow Goupil to attack the city Oll 

February 2~ ; and it appears then that TanjoL'e was 
saved frOID captul'e neither by the deceitful wiles of 
the king, nor by the panic which the approach of 
Nasir .Jang was to cause, but by the fact that 
Chanda Sabib was anxious to secure the treasure 
in the city for himself, and that he feared the 
consequences of a storm. 

This curious incident shows that the French, 
llO more than ollrselves, had as yet converted their 
~epo'ys into a dependable force.· In a previous 
volume the diarist has alluded to the misconduct of 
an English commandant of sepoys, Bikkan lChan. 2 

III the present volume be illustrates the attitude 
taken up by the pr.incipal French commandant, 
Shaikh 'Abd-ul-rahman or l\fuzaffar Khan. ,:v e 

1 pp. 362-363 infra. ~ See Vol. IV, pp. 120, etc. 
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find him committing people to custody without 
authority.] Raza Sahib complains of his d81uands. 2 

His troops ar~ disinclined to march. 3 He intrigues 
with Chanda Sahib to deprive Imam Sahib's son of 
his father'.:; jaghirs alld to secure them for himself. I 
He obtains from the Raja of Tanjore a bOlld for a. 

large amount; and though several persons, including 
himself, admit its issue, the bond disappears and 
cannot be produced in spite of all Dupleix' inquiries; 
but Dupleix fears to punish him because of the 
approach of NasIr Jang.5 

This last event had been long foretold and 
long discreditecl. In ~ ovem bel' 17 i±9, news of his 
pl'Pparations had almost made 1\1 uzaffar .J ang 

abandon his enterprise and endeavour to secure his 
own countries by withdrawing thither and (probably) 
making his submission.G But a month later Dupleix 
was still refusing to believe in the reality of the 
clanger ; he thought that NaSIr J ang was too deeply 
involved in hostility with the .1\Iaratbas to make so 
distant an excursion which would leave his northern 
territories exposed to their raids. i EYen at the 
close of ~Tanuary he and Ohanda Sahib were buoying 
theJnsel \reS up with the hope that Nash J ang's 
followers would prove friends of :fir nZafftll' J ang ; 8 

not until news was received of emissaries cominl/" 
o 

from the Subahclar with offers of terms, did Dupleix 

j p. H)3 infra. 
3 p. 232 infra. 
" pp 399 a.nd 401, infra. 
7 p. 292 infra. 

2 pp. IP8-H19 infra. 
4 p. 299 illJ1'a. 
6 pp. 238-239 infra. 
R p. :359 i /lfra. 
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really apprehend trouble, and even then he chiefly 
feal'ed a settlement in which French interests would 
be disregarded. His lnessage was that he, Uhanda 
Sahib and ~1 nzaffar J ang were as three heads under 
one hat and that no peace Ahould be made without 
his consent. l 

The actual entrance of Nasir Jang into the pro .. 
vince, preceded by Morari Rao and a cloud of 
~1arath'ls 2, took Dnpleix by surprise. lIe had not 
credited the repeated warnings he had received, and 
had ascribed .Muzaffar J ang's uneasiness to dis
content with the subordinate part he was playing 
before Tanjore. A day or two aft,3r he had learnt 
of the invasion, he heard that Chanda Sahib had 
hastily broken up his camp and was flying for shelter 
towards Pondichery. La Touche, tho Fre.nch con1-
mandant, described the alarm of the two leaders as 
extre.lne.3 

At last on March 13 Chanda Sahib reached 
Pondichery. He proposed to lie within shelter of 
the town until the great host of the enemy should 
have eaten up the country and be compelled to 
withdraw by hunger. The diarist actually feared 
t Ok interpret to Dllpleix bis panic-stricken words, 
and it was with difficulty that Dupleix succeeded 
in reanimating hia uncertain courage to the point 
of moving towards the invaders. His son, however, 
displayed a worthier spirit, asking, in reply to his 

1 p. 367 infra.. 2 pp. 372 and 377 infra. 
3 pp. 381--385 £nfra . 
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mother's prayer that he should remain in Pondi
chery, 'What could be worse than to renlain idle 
here while my father goes to battle? '1 

Nasir Jang however was offering tel'lns. The 
volume closes with reports of the offers lnade by 
his bakhshi to the two pretenders. lIe was, it 
seems, prepared to give both of thenl jaghirs and to 
repay their debt to the French. D up leix himself 
expl'essed satisfaction and told his allies that he 
approved whether they oecided for peace 01' war. 
Neither he nor anyone else had the 1east concep
tion that they were on the eve of four rears' relent
less though unacknowledged 'ivar with that nation 
which they had just foiled su completely both at 
Pondichery and l\iadl'as. 

Yet there again they had had ample warning. 
The peace of Aix-la-Chapello had restored :Madras 
to the English. 'rhe rendition of the place Wf1S 

carried out in August 1749, and the old inhabitants, 
WhOlTI Dnpleix had made every effort to bring to 
Pondichery, flocked back to their ruined homes as 
gladly as though the whole fort and town hfH] 
belonged to each one of them. 2 English prestige 
had been dimmed; but evidently it had not dis
appeared. But Dupleix lookeu to t.heir total 
extinction. '1'hey had provoked the rranjoreans by 
a very ill-judged attack in fa\'our of Shahji. 
Chanda ~ahib would appear a.s the French nominee 
for the N<1wfibship. So early <1S July 174?, in one 

1 p. 394 infra. 2 rp. 15n, d c. , infra. 
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of those irritable speeches which Dnpleix was 
wholly nnable to restrain, he declared that Maratha 
and IVluslim would unite to expel the English from 
the Coromandel Coast. 

Nor had Dupleix the prudence to conceal his 
designs. After the victory of Ambtlr, the French 
received grants of territory bordering on that which 
the l~nglish held round Fort. St. David. A s if that 
was not en ough, Dupleix endeavoured to retain 
control over St,. rrhome as a post of observation 
fron1 which to watch aDd incol] venience the English 
at ~f9.dras. He procured from Raza Sahib an order 
empowering one of 1\iadame's relatives to seize the 
former amalclfir of St. Thome. This relative was a 
priest nan1ed Antonio Noronha, a man of loose life 
anrl intriguing spirit, who had already acted as 
illtelligen~er to Dup18ix, and "ho was ten years 
later :ls'Bishop of Halicarnassus to act as political 
agent to the nnfortunate Lall.Y. He was appointed 
amalclar of St. Thome by Chanda Sahib at Madame'f4 
special request. But St. ThOlne was also a~ ancient 
Portuguese settlement, where, although aU political 
organization had long vflnished, the half-caste 
Portuguese who dwelt there still claimed somo 
sha,tlowy rights of independence. In order to securA 
this additional support of his scheme, Dl1pleix 
persuadl:'d the Viceroy of Goa to name his relative 
Procurator of the Portuguese at St. Thome. 

These measures were hostile to the English, so 
intended a.nd so understood. They retaliated. In 
September Boscawen seized St. rrhome under a 
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gl'ant from ~Iuhammad 'All ; Noronha's correspond
ence which was discovered, proved his unfriendly 
intelltions aaainst the English; he wa~ ca rried off o , 

to Europe by Boscawen, and the Engli:;;h under-
stood how rn nch they ha'i to fear from Du pleix. 

In September they had, a~ we have jllst seen , 
obtained fl'om ~l uhammad 'All a grant of St. Thome. 
That action, follow8(1 as it was by the seizure find 

deportation of Chanda Sahib's amaldul': was, one 
\vould have snpposed, a challenge of the plainest 
nature. It was followed in the next month by the 
despatch of a body of men to l\ll1hammad '1\11 a t 
Trichinopoly. In fact the English learnt Dllpleix' 

. lesson with greater promptness than they ha\'E:l 
usually been credited with. They saw at a glance 

t he advantages which would accrue to the French 
from the establishment of a French Nawab. They 
also saw the advantages that the English would 
obtain if they assisted in the overthrow of t he 
usurper; and just as Dll pleix had despatched 
d'Auteuil to help Chanda Sahib in the belief that 
there would be no serious fighting, so too dio t he 
Governor of St. Dayid's, Chal'les Floyer, send help 
to J.111hammad 'Ali, confident that at NaSIr .Jang'R 

cODling tho l'ebellion would collA.pse with hardly a 
struggle. This was the motive wl,ich led t helll to 
reject the overtures which Chanda Sahib made to 
them in October, even after the affair of St. Thome. 
They did all in their power to hRsten the coming of 
NaSIr J ang. They secured a further grant from 
1\1 uhammad 'Ali for the lands on their boundary 
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where the French had set up their flags, occupied 
them, and pulled the flags down. To the angry 
letters w hieh Dupleix' intrigues obtained from Goa 
about St. TllOme, they coolly replied that that town 
had long ceased to be a de pendency of Portugal or 
to fly the flag. When NasIr .Iang at la~t arrived in 
the Cal'natic, they sent Lawrence to join him with 
a body of troops. 

This ,,~as not what Dupleix had expected. He 
had hoped they would look on quietly whi~e he 
established a new N uwfib in th~ Carnatic, and 
encircled their settlements · with French terTitory. 
He had supposed they would swallow whole so 
large a moutlJfnl as a Portllguese St. Thome under 
tlle government of the nephew of :Madame Dnpleix. 
But with an admirable common sen~e, they declined 
to be led away into subtle discussions of int,er
national right. St. Thome had not been Portuguese 
for 50 years. Chanda Sahib's grants were all invalid 
for he had become Kawab by an act of rebellion 
against the existing and. legitimate anthorities. 
Dllpleix, they . said, could not shelter behind the 
technicalities of l\foghul cnstom after himself over
turning it. They stood forth therefore as the 
defenders of the old system against him who had 
sn bverted it r t cannot be denied that Dupleix' 
schemes threatened the existence of English trade; 
hence the justification '~f the resistance which they 
had offered by their political, and were now about 
to offer by their military action. 
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OCTOBER 1748. 

Friday, Odobe?' 18.1-The Governor received the 
• following news this morning :-

'fhe light of the burning timber, etc., at Ariyan
k uppam was seen at seven o'clock last night. I 
had already told the Governor when we were 
upstairs that the I£nglish had set fire to their camp 
and were retreating; and news came at six o'clock 
this morning that they had withdrawn to the 
Redai's Chollltry. The Governor at once sent five 
or six hundred sepoys, European troopers and 
Muhammadan peons, under M. Duquesne, ordering 
him to send word how matters stood and where the 
English army was. So M. Duquesne and the rest 
lnarched to Ariyankuppam, hoisted our flag there, 
and sent out scouts to find the enemy; then learn
illg that the English were moving towards Fort 
St. David by way of 'rtlkkanampakkam, they 
reported this to the Governor. Thel'eon he drove 
out to Ariyankuppam; and, when he returned at 
eleven o'clock, he Bent for me and said: 'None of 
the N ayinar's peons are there yet. Can't you send 
out and have it seen to? Must you wait till I 
give orders about everything? Tell the N ayinar to 

1 6th Arppisi, Vibha,lIa . 
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send his men at once.' So I sent for Periyanna 
Nayinar and told him to send men immediately. 
So he sent four match-lock people. 

The Governor then told me to proclaim by beat 
of tom·tom to-morrow morning that the people of 
our out-villages might return. So sending for 
Periyanna N ayinar, I told him the Governor had. 
ordered tom-tom men to be sent to Ariyankuppam, 
Olukarai, Mnrungampakkarn, Alisapakkam, KaJa
pettai and the other out-villages to order the 
inhabitants to return and practise their crafts at 
Pondichery as of old. 

The Governor also ordered rations to be issued 
from the liquor-godown, and told me to procure a 
good stock of grain. I said I would get as much 
as possible. 

rrh8n letters of congratulations arrived from 
1\11r Jalal-ud-din I(han, the killedar of Valudavur, 
and 1\111' H usaill Khan, the old killedar; and [ 
reported the contents to the Governor. But he 
was not pleased, and told me carelessly that I could 
answer them. [The messengers] expected to 
receive presents, but he only said, 'Send them off, 
send them off.' So I wrote answers and E8nt them 
away with five rupees each. 

All the English ships which were at anchor 
north of the Pondichery roads set sail and came to 
anchor off Vlrampattanam and Ariyankuppam. 
Two put out t.o sea, two sailed to Fort St David, 
and the rest lie at anchor. 
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Saturda,y, October 19.1-When 1 went to the 
Governor this morning, he asked if I had ordered 
the tom-tom to be beaten in the villages. I said, 
, I sent word yesterday evening. By now it must 
have been done in Alisapakkam, Ariyankuppam, 
Olukarai, Murungampakkam, the out-villages and · 
Kalapettai. \Ve shall hear this afternoon. '-' Very 
good,' he replied. 

Then he said, ' Post 100 of Malayappan's peons, 
1(0 of Shaikh IbrahIm's sepoys and 100 of 'Abd-ul
rahman's sepoys, 308 in all, at the thirry stages 
between here-and l\fadras, ten at each sta.ge. so that 
the l\Iadras -road may not be disturbed. Any 
English found there must be seized, and shot if they 
attempt to escape. If they come in strength, say 
fifty or hundred togethel', let our people assemble 
and fire on them; and let our goods and people 
be carefully guarded.' I agreed; but when I wrot.e 
out a list of the stages between l\laclras and 
Pondichery, I found there were thirty-one; so I 
sent 100 of 'Abel- ul-rahlnall'S sepoys, 100 of Shaikh 
Ihrahim's and 110 of lYlalayappan's peons, 310 
altogether, giving each batch a chit showing the 
stage at which they Wf3re posted. They w<.'re also 
gi ven passes. Each man was to receive twenty 
rounds of ammunitjon. Shaikh' Abd-ul-rahnlall's 
sepoys said they had t.heir ronnds, but Shaikh 
Ibrahim's had only ten each, and said they would 

17th [Arppiii]. Vibhava. The transcript has ' PUl'attasi I by Elrror. 
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get te.ll more ea6h, stay the night at my choultry, . 
and march to-morrow morning according to their 
orders. So saying, 'Abd-ul-rahman's and Shaikh 
Ibrahim's sepoys departed. Malayappan's peons 
complained that they had their orders but could get 
no cartridges; so 1 told them to go, promising 
them the cartridges to-morrow morning. The 
orders were that Malayappan's mAn were to go first, 
then Shaikh Ibrahim's, and lastly' Abd-ul-rahman's. 
But the two detachments of sepoys alone reached my 
choultry, and Malayappan's }Jeons stayed behind. 

Vasudevan's son asked the Governor for per
mission to plant a betel-garden. The Governor 
replied, ' No trees or houses can be allowed inside 
the Bound-hedge. Except field-crops, nothing can 
be allowed. rrhe gardens which were destroyed but 
began to grow again have been rooted up. rrhey 
must be ploughed and sown. No bet..,l-gardens can 
be allowed within the Bound-hedge-only outside. 
Hitherto betel has been sold at nine leaves a c~sh ; 
it may now be sold at seven. '1 

fJ.'be Governor told M. Delarche that the people 
in the town were not to be alloweJ ont till a list 
had been made of them, and then, when they 
wished to go out, they were to receive a pass to 
show 011 their return. Travellers tell me that the 
peons on the road have rEceived orders accordingly. 

1 Betel was a Government mc,nopoly everywhere on the Coromandel 
Coast, either farmed out to sume private merchant or managed diroctly on 
Government account. Cf. Vol. iv, p. 48,'Upra. 
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Sunday, October 20. 1
_ When I went to the 

Governor this morning, he said, ' Two-hundred of 
Shaikh Ibrahim's and 'Abd-ul-l'uhman's sepoys 
have set out according to my oroers of yesterday. 
See how many cartridges Jlalayappan':3 peons have, 
and bring me a note showing how many cartridges 
will be needed to complete them to twenty rounds 
each.' Just then l\1. Law came; and the Governor 
said to him, ' See how many cartridges must be 
issued to l\falayappan's peons, and give thenl the 
necessary number, and Rend theln off. The gate
peopl~ were ordered last night not to let sepoys 
or poligars' peons r,arry their muskets out of the 
town, so tell the gate-people to let these pass, and 
despatch them.' M. Law accordingly called them, 
fonnd that they had only 6f)O cartridges, gave 
them the balance, and, having examined their 
flints, sent them away. Inclnding the sepoys sent 
last night, all the 310 men have now left for the 
thirty-one stages. Before they set out, I repeated 
to the sepoys who left yesterday and to l\Ialayap
pan'~ peons who went to-day the Governor's orders, 
that they should occupy the thirty-one st.ages be
tween l\1ade:ls and Pondichery ; that, if the English 
attackf'c1 them in force, fifty 01' sixty of our peorle 
should seize and send them in; that, if they ran 
away, they should be shot, and that our goods and 
men passing to and fro should be secured and 

18th ArplJisi, Vibham. 
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protected. ~ehough the Governor objected so last 
night to ~ending Shaikh Ibrahim's and Malayappan's 
peons, he said nothing more about it thi~ morning. 
This seems due to my good luck. 1 have heard no 
other important news. 

Two Brahman boys brought a letter from Vakil 
Subbayyan written from the camp at tJtatur. 
He says, 'Muhammad 'All Khan came to join the 
Nawab's camp OD its way to Trichinopoly, this 
side of Valikondapuram. There Husain Sahib gave 
the N awab a nazar of 2)000 rupees for"\ alikonda
puram, and gave a feast costing as much more. 
'fhe Poligar of Udaiyarpalaiyam agreed to pay 
40,000 pagodas, half to be paid down and the rest 
in three months. Then the army moved towards 
Trichinopoly. Tittagudi Ohena I(anakaraya Pillai 
welcomed the Nawab with a nazar of 200 pagodas 
and gavp, a feast costing ~)OO pagodas. "Tben he 
heard that the enemies of Pondichery had retreatAd 
with great loss, N awab An \var-ud-dln Khan said in 
darbar before Sampati Rao and others that he had 
always thought French valiant, and the English 
impotent. So those who took the English part have 
their faces blackened and now speak against them. 
I spoke with Muttu .MaUa Reddi, when he hastened 
to join the camp at Vriddhachalam.' _ 

11londay, Uclober 21.1-'Vhen I went to the 
Goyernol"s to-day, he asked the name of my father-

19th Arpl'i.,i, rtbhavu. 
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in-law. I said, 'Seshadri Pillai.' Then hA asked 
if he was the Poligar of Chingleput. I said, 'Yes.' 
He asked, '1.1hen how is it that he joined the 
English, helped Peddu Nayakkan, and gave him 
news . from Pondichery? \Yhat harm have we 
done him? '-' Sir,' I replied, 'Seshadri Pillai and 
Peddu Nayakkan have long been close friends. 
1\101'eover he is a friend of other poligars and 
l\Iuhammadans, and no one speaks ill of him. 
He is accountant rath~r than poligar 1; ?sk the 
Muhammadans, poligars, luercha nts or even ryots 
about him. H:e will have nothing to do with 
qualTelsome p8op]e. I am amazed to hear that 
such a man helps the Engli;;;h and opposes you. I 
know him too well. If he is in the least to blame, 
I will be responsible for him. Just as I ba"e 
been falsely accnsed, so now they have planned in 
this way to cast blame on me and rouse YOUl' 

anger. l\lay I be punished if there is the least 
truth in the story! But, IUy Lord, enquire 
yourself into this matter and punish the guilt.y.' 
'Vhen I boldl'y spoke thus, he asked if he and 

Peddu Nayakkan were vel'y close friend8. I 
answered, 'All women are the same-mothers, 
sisters and even wives. But a man feels love only 
on seeing his wife, not other women. So with 
friends also-it is a matte\' of affection only. You 

1 i.e. re&poDsible rather for rev('l1ue than for political or police 
matters. 
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know all things. All this is false.'-' You need not 
shout so,' he said, and went in. 

Then Raja Pandit came from the house of 
Ohanda Sahib's son and said he wished to offer his 
congratulations. 'Vithout acknowledging them, he 
asked when Chanda Sahib would arrive. Raja 
Pandit replied that Ohanda Sahib had said he would 
write when he reached Sirpi. rrbe Governor 
observed that Bade Sahib's son, who arrived two or 
three days ago, had said there was no news of 
Ohanda Sahib's coming; that he believed the whole 
was a pack of lies; and that it was three months 
since he set out . Raja Pandit replied that he had 
been hindered by 'Abid Sahib's 1 illness and the 
rains, that he would now be Blore fortunate, and 
would soon reach Chittirakal whence he would 
write. But the Governor said, 'I don't believe it ;' 
and went inside. Raja Pandit departed, saying 
t,hat the Governor cared litth~ about Ohanda 
Sahib's coming if he could not believe their words. 
Raza Sahib, who had sent a message to Madame by 
'Abd-ul.rahman, eame at three o'clock, offered his 
congl'atulations, and went away. Qadir' All Khan, 
Bade Sahib's son, al-so came and did the sallIe. 

rro-day l\:1adame ordered a hundred of her peons 
to post themselves along the ro\]ds, prevent Brah .. 
mans from entering the Bound-hedge, hinder' people 
from carrying away their money, and seize spies. 

1 • Abid Sahib was Chanda Sahib's son, who had been a fellow
prisoner with Us father at l3atara. 
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I cannot say how great is the alarm, for Illell think 
tbey are like binl W l~o rejoiced at the drawing of a 
thorn out of his leg, but straightway had a splinter 
driven in. 

Tuesday, Odube?' 22.1_ When I went to the 
Governor's this morning, he asked if all available 
paddy and rice had been brought in. I said, ' Yes,' 
and then, having read to him the CllOultry account, 
said, ' ThA English retired five days ago. We have 
to fetch in not only the Company's paddy at Villu
puram, but three or four hundred garse as well.' 
He was rather angry that 1110re grain. had not 
come in; but I replied, ,rrhe cadjan was sent 
only two days ago, and we cannot expect paddy 
at once. Nothing has been brought in for two 
months, as people feared they would be plundered 
going to and fro by the English camp. It is but 
three cleat' days since the English retreated; and 
now more will come in,' 

He then Rent for 1\1. Cornet. As soon as he 
came, the Goyernor asked how much had been 
advanced for grain. He said the same as I had 
when I was asked; and the Governor said that 
three or four hundred garse of paddy were still 
needed and ordered him to advance the necessary 
pagodas; then, t.ur ning to nle, he said, 'The 
Tamils and I\fuhammac1ans did nothing to help us 
during the SIege. ",Yhen they were asked for 

1 10th Arppisi, Vibhat'a. 

2 
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paddy for the soldiers and sepoys defending the 
tOWD, and for the coolies, instead of offering their 
paddy, they moved and hid it, as though Sure that 
the English would conquer; and moreover they 
sold it secretly at a high price. ~ ,Vhen the oil. 
pressers' bullocks were seized for the soldiers' food, 
they cried aloud and complained to me. Why 
did they act so ? ' He furtlwr abused the Tamils; 
and added, 'The Tamils thought that the English 
wonld take Pondichery, and hoped to be able to 
cheat both the Company and the Europeans.' 
M. Cornet, who has no sense of justice, said to me, 
'Tbe Governor's words are true. What virtue 
have they shown? '-I said, ' I will tell you if you 
will hear me without anger.'-' Speak freely,' he 
said. So I went on,' rrhe Governor's words are 
true-that neither Tamils nol' l\Juhamnladans helped 
in the siege. But neither did thA Europeans. 
What help did the Governor need? God, the 
Protector of the Universe, helped him, and he 
helped the rest. God created ~:fol1sieur Dupleix to 
protect the people of this town and those who 
d well even at Arcot; so how can you say he needs 
the help of any? Besides, tell me what help the 
Europeans brought? There must have been 2.50 
or 300 garse of paddy in the .European quarter. 
The Tamils at all events gave some of the paddy 
which they had concealed. No other people were 
so serviceable. In tl10 last two months, when the 
town was attacked by the English, and all abandoned 
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it, the Tamils supplied five garse a day-300 garse 
of paddy. Besides this, they gave 24 garRe to 
the Company and the Governor. l\loreover they 
allowed others at their req Hest to come and Jive 
in their houses, while they themselves went else
where. Again, the Tanlils' coconut-trees were cut 
down, but not one belonging to the European 
soldiers.1 They are even willing to give up the 
houseH of which a list is now being 1nade. Will 
Europeans or ::Muhammadans do as much? None 
are so generous a~ the Tamils.' The Governor 
laughed when I quietly said this, alid observed to 
~I. Oornet that, when the Europeans were asked, 
they did not do so. I said, 'Surely the Governor 
does not mean only giving what is asked for; rea] 
charity consists in giving unasked. That is what 
t~e Tamils have done; they have not been lack
ing.' The Governor felt my words somewhat. 

He then asked when the merchants would come 
to settle their accounts. I said they would come 
in ten day8; and he told ~I. Oornet to settle the 
accounts as soon as they came. 1\1. Cornet then said 

1 It was not unusual fOT soldiors to possess gardens of coconnt. trees, 
etc. In the Fort St. David Consultations, )larch 31, 17 H, occurs a 
petition from a number of soldi('rs whose trees had been cnt down i;l appre
hension of a Maratha at.tad-. 'Your petitioners humbly beAeech your 
worship, etc. • . • to con~ider . . • t~e loss they are likely to 
sustain by haviug their t.rees cut dowD, thp produce of which and the 
Company's pay have maintained your poor petitioners' families all this 
time, and now . • • . Yoar petitior.er~ have no other dependalJce but 
only their bare pay . • . .' Compensation np to 1,000 pogodas W8!oJ 

granted, to prevent discontent in the garrisoD. This ,vas perhaps the 
motive for not cntting down the soldiers' trees at PODdiohery. 

• 
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that SOlne coar~e blue-cloth, etc., had been brought 
in. I said, ' A bout eighty yards of double-yarn 
cloth is ready, the COll1pany's merchants have 
about 120 corge of coarse Pondichery cloth, and I 
have some coarse blue .. cloth. The un bleached 
UJaiyaj'paJaiyam long-cloths are being collected. 
'Vhen these have all been brought in, they may be 
ent~red in the merchants' accounts and. receipts 
granted.' 

I stood aside after saying this~ and the Governor 
told me to get twenty draught-bullocks. I said I 
would do BO. But he said, 'You say "yes", but 
you will take a month to get them. Have the 
l\fuhammadans' bullocKs been taken?' I replied, 
, 1\111' GhuHlm Husain's bullocks have already been 
taken; and the l\lnhammadans have no more.' On 
this l\f. Cornet said, 'This proves what the Ta~s 
are. They feared the English would take Pondi
chery; so they sent their bullocks away. Tamils 
are cowards.'-I answered, ' Sir, I may say that the 
Tanlils are braver than you allege. Many kept their 
goods at home in confidence that the English wou·ld 
never take Pondichery, and those who fled were 
beaten and plundered. But the Europeans, expect
ing the English to take the outer fortifications, 
carried theie goods into the Fort., and even changed 
rupees into pagodas at the rate of B60 the 100 
pagodas. Moreover, lest the Fort should also be 
taken, they sought out brokers in order to procure 
bills of exchange. They so feared the enenlY's fire 
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that ' all the coconut-tl'ees in the town were cut 
down and bid on their house-tops with leaves, 
earth and cotton, to make them as safe as possible.! 
The Tamils ask what Elll'opean except the 
Governor ventul'ed out of doors; but the Tamils 
themselves did, and dwelt in houses covered only 
with fla.t tile:;, putting their trust in God. Some 
even remained in 1\Hrapal1i.' vVhen I thus COll

trasted the fear of the Europeans and the boldness 
of the Tamils, the Governor asked what had become 
of Kommanan who went out with ~L Dulaurens' 
property. I said I did not know. 'But why do you 
hide it?' he asked; 'tell Ine freely.' M. Cornet 
also said it \vould look ill if I concealed my 
knowledge. I answered, 'How do I know whither 
the English people drove those who left this town, 
and where they lost their goods? How can I know 
where he is? Hut an knew of his going.' ThE; 
Governor thinks that there is nothing under heaven 
I don't know; so he told M. Cornet that I knew not 
only where Kommanan was, but also where the 
townspeople were and even the inhabitants of the 
out-villages, adding, 'IIow can a Frenchman like 
1\11. Dulaurens suppose the English would capture 
the town, and send his wealth out with his writer? 
I have got him; he is helpless!' rrhus saying, he 
went in. I then said to 1\1. Cornet, 'How can I 
know anything about Kommana ~iuda1i or the rest 

1 This wa tt done a'J It protect.ion against sbells. 
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who went out by reason of the troubles (' I then 
went to t.he nut-godown and he went home. 

When the Karik§J runner wished to enter [the 
Fort], he was stopped and sent by the sepoys and 
the European at the gate to the Governor who asked 
him angrily why he came this way instead of that, 
and gave me the letter to be sent off at once. When 
I was going out with the letter, rranappa Mudali 
went i~. I don't know whether he had been sent for 
by .the Governor or whether the Second had sent 
him. He stayed nearly half an honr. I have heard 
nothing else worth mention. 

Wednesday, October 23.1-This morning I was 
ordered to write to His HighIl8ss Nasir Jang, 
Imam Sahib, Fatteh Singh, Raghoji Bhonsla and 
Ohanda Sahib ag follows: -' The English have 
been besieging Pondichery with forty ships and 
10,000 men, for the last two months, continually 
firing thirty-six and twenty-four pound shots from 
their great guns, and shell also We replied, 
attacked t.heir batteries with our military and 
sepoys, and drove them out. After losing 2,000 
Europeans and numberless Carnatic and Muham
madan sepoys, ~nd growing desperate, on a certain 
day from sunrise to sunset they constantly poured 
on the town shot and shell from their forty ships 
and from thoir batteries on the west, like the rain 
of a great tempest. Then, ha.ving done their 

1 lIth Arppisl, Vibhava. 
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ut.most, and weary with the loss of men, they aban
doned all and fled by night. They were comnlanded 
by Mr. Boscawen. We se]}d you this glad news, as, 
like God, you are our well-wishrr.' 

l'he letter to Imam Sahib contained this addi. 
tion : -' Formerly Safdar 'All Khan presented M. 
Dumas with a lcal(jl~, a sarpech set with precious 
stones, a lance, a croRs-hilted dagger, a shield, a bow 
and arrows, and a drum; ana also gave him Alisa
pakkam and other villaJges Three months ago we 
wrote that you should get a similar present for us 
from NasIr J ang. I t should be got and sent at 
once. '1 This letter was written and sent to Arcot, 
together with the others, to be forwarded thence by 
messengers on two separate occasions. They were 
carried by Varadappan and Chidam baram. 

nforeover I w~s ordered to write to Chanda 
Sah;b's wife and 'Ali Dost Khan's wife, desiring 
them to return as the troubles were over. 

M. Changeac who is hastening hither from 
Mahe, wrote to the Governor when he reached 
Tindivanam; I was told to write to him, sending a 
dhooli to fetch him in, and fifty rupees for his 
expenses. I t;ent them accordingly . 

. Jemadar 'Abd-ul-rabman set out at ten o'clock 
to-day with a hundred sepoys and twenty or thirty 
horsemen for Vllliyanalhlr', burnt it, Singarikoyil, 
Tirukkanjl, and other places, and r eturned at seven 

1 See V 01. V, pp. 174, etc., i UP'°a.. 
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o'clock t.his evening with a Brahman of Singarik6yil, 
one of Tirukkanji and a Reddi; whose name I do 
not know. He reported t,he news to the Governor, 
and went horne, having lodged the prisoners in the 
Fort. Only three were taken, as the rest had already 
fled; otherwise many would have been seized. There 
is not a luan to be found in or near Tindi vanam. 

:1\1. Delarche gave the Governor this mornIng a 
list of the houses the owners of which had £leu by 
reason of the t.roubles. Exchmive of huts, there 
are 160 brick and mud houses worth more than 20 
pagodas each, valued by the Governor at 10,041 
pagodas. He kept the list. ,Ve shall see what 
happens. 

Europeans and l~scars have been sent to fetch 
planks and ropes f,'om Alalnbarai and Sadras. The 
Governor was very busy writing his Europe letters, 
so there is little news. People are complaining 
because the Brahmans have not been re-admitted. 
I t is hard to go in and out of the t.own; and all men 
are gl'eatly troubled. 

'Abd-ul-rahman Khan Sahib, Anwar-nd-din 
I(hall's son-in-law and Killedar of Madura, sent me 
four month::; ago a clock and 15 rupees, desiring 
me to have it repaired. I gave it with the 15 
rupees to ~futtu to be repaired; but the siege 
delayed matters. I have now sent it with a letter 
by peon Tulasiram; I have paid him batt·a up till 
now and for his journey. I also wrote to L §.lapettai, 
t elling Arunachala Chetti and others t o come. 
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.At eight o'clock to-night, Tillai l\laistry and 
'randava 1\laistry came by the Gove.fllor's orders to 
get cowles for the tank-diggers.1 I wrote them out 
for Kuppan and Ramail of that caste, promising the 
arrears of wages ana daily payments in future. I 
sent them by lnason Nachiyappan and a peon. 

Thursday, October 24.2-To-day, a letter of 
compliments was written and sent to 1\11r Asad 
Sahib of Chetpattu in reply to his congratulations 
on our success over the English. Moreover the 
Governor ordered a letter to be written to 1\lubammad 
Tavakkal aB follows :-' I could not underBtand 
your letters of the ~2nd and 24th September; but I 
learn that' Abd-ul-jalil joined the English with 400 
or 500 horse and 2,000 soldiers, and helped them 
against us. You will see what happenR.' It was 
written a.nd sent accordingly. The Governor had 
no leisure for conYersation, as he was busy with his 
Europe letters . 

.As the retreat of the English a week ago was 
not duly celebrated at the time, to .. day every 
Frenchman, the councillors, officers, other gentle
men, their ladies and others were invited to a feast . 
A French poem has been written in honour of 
l\fonsiel1r Dupleix' valour and bis victory over 
1\1r. Boscawen, the English Commander; there was a 
dance to-night and the P081ll ,,,'as recited with great 

1 These men were needed for the works which Dnpleix set abont 
repairing as Boon as the siege was over. 

a Itt'h Arppisi, y,bhava. 

3 
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applause. Before and after dinner up to seven 
o'clock in the evening, there was a great table at 
which both ladies and gentlemen played at hazard for 
stakes amounting to fonr or six thousand rupees. 
When they were at dinner, there were five salutes 
of twenty-one guns when the King's health was 
giyen. Unworthy as they are to eat with French
men, yet the English prisoners also were invited to 
sit at table and dine with the rest. The supper was 
like the dinner, save that, as it was night and as the 
salutes had already been fired, there were no more 
guns. A £ter supper at ten o'clock there was 
a ball which continued till four o'clock. 'rhen all 
went home. 

A t noon, J emadar 'Abd-ul-rahman and 'Ali 
Khan went to the Governor and said, 'We have 
been here four years and a half, and our wives, 
children and relations are in our own country.l 'Ve 
CaIne here because there waR war between you and 
the English; and as we have eaten your salt, we 
have fought without flinching, until the enemy 
has been beaten. If you will be pleased to permit 
it, we will go and live in peace at home for five or 
six months, and return whenever you summon us.' 
To this request, the Governor answered, 'It is 

1 i.e., Malabar. I have found no trace of sepoys coming from Mahe 
in 1743; but 200 wel'e sent in May 1742 (MahC t,o Pondichery, Sept,ember 
21, li42, P.R. No. 60 f. 753), and one company was returned in 1743 
(Pondichery to MaM, October 22, 1743, ibid. f. 601). The news of war 
did not reach India until September 1744, but it WIlS well.known that war 
was likely. 
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twenty-five years since I came here from Europe, 
and I also wish to go home. 'Ye will all go at the 
same time.' 'Vben the Governor thus put them off, 
they said, ' ~L Barthelemy wishes to destroy our 
mosque at Madras; and our people there desired a 
week's delay in which to write to you and take your 
orders. As a mosque ought not, to be destroyed, 
please write to :1\'1. Barthelemy about it.n Moham 
Pattan, l\ladame's lame Portuguese-speaking 
dubash, told me this, adding that they mean to speak 
to Madanle about it. 

The Governor sent for lne this evening and said, 
, The COlnpany needs much paddy, so you must buy 
all you can. Send bullocks to bring in the paddy 
bought at Villupuram.' He then asked where 
Nawab Anwar-nd-di n Khan was. I told him that 
he had gone to '1'richinopoly, and added that I WOll Id 
send bullocks to bring the paddy from Villup'nrarn 
and try to procure a large supply. 

He then asked where' Abd-nl-jalil was. I said I 
had heard of his going to Tiruvannamalai, but 
nothing more. He then asked where l\Iuttn lVIalla 
Reddi was. I said that he had gone to the camp. 
The Governor continued, 'Don't breathe a word 
about him, but watch for his coming; you need say 

1 Dnpleix insisted on the destruction of the mosquo, and ord ered 
Barthelemy, on the least disturbance, t o seize the ring-I eadel's and disarlll 
t~e rest. In his letter to Barthelemy of October 26 (~azelle, Dupleix et 
la (Ufense de Pondichery, p. 363), he S3.yS,' J 'ai parle a Abdoul Raman de 
la conduite de ses . oipayes ; il m'a paru touche et doit 6crire en 
oonseq nence.' 
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nothing to me, but send sepoys and be sure you take 
him, or, if that can't be done, shoot him. I shall 
gi ve no n10re orders - this is enough. If his name 
is whispered, he may not con1e, and then I shall 
blame you. So keep the matter secret, watch well, 
and catch him.' 

Then 1\1:. du BauRset, who was standing by the 
Governor, said to me, '1\1:. de La Raye 1 writes from 
Kalap~ttai that the poligar there was seizeq. yester .. 
day by the Gingee J{illedar's people in the English 
jungles, and has been put in irons. Have you heard 
anything about it, and is it true? If so, the Gingee 
Killedar should be written to. When I told the 
Governor, he said I was to speak to you about it.' 
I replied, 'l\iuttu Mana Reddi of Tinc1ivanam and 
the poligar of IGUapettai are cousins on the fathers' 
side. I. heard that Lakshlnana Tantri had been 
seized, beaten and chained because he served the 
Pondichery people and so on. I have heard nothing 
about the poljgar of K§Japettai. I wil1 enquire.' 
lIe continued, ' M. de La Raye also says that three 
charcoal kilns have been plundered; but the 
Governor sayR that nothing has been stopped. 

1 There wa"! a Company's servant of this name, holding the rank of either 
Oommi. or SouR-marchand ; but it is not easy to see what he could have 
been doing at Kalapettai. . Besides him, however, there was a surgeon of 
the same name; and surgeons often went out to attend to looal 
potentates. For an amusing example of this, whpre the surgeon's treat
ment would appear to have been somewhat drastio, see Oountry Oorre-
8pondence, 1741:S,p. 35, where the Faujdal' of Chidambaram complains of a 
poultice, which, when applied his legs, turned hie gold riug white and 
made his tongue so sore that he could not drink. 
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Enquire and let me know.' I said I would do so, 
went to the nllt-godown, and thence came home. 

F'riday, October 25. 1-'Vhen I went to the 
Governor's this morning, I heard the following:
Bometime ago niatlame seized the goods which 
Appu l\ludali was sending out on account of the 
troubles, -and delivered them to the Governor, who 
impl'isoned him for five or six days for alarming the 
town. Appu was sent for at nine o'clock this 
morning, and all his goods which were in the 
Governor's house were restored to him. Appu took 
them to the Governor, and showed him that 141 
pagodas and some silver anklets, necklaces, etc., 
worth 100 pagodas, were missing. He then took 
his property home. 

In order to dissuade' Abd-ul-rahman and others 
from taking leave, the Governor told' Abd-ul-rahman 
that he had praised hi.m in his letter to the King and 
asked him to write a letter himself. He sent fol' gold
speckled paper 2 and wrote a French lette)', which 
'Abd-ul-rahman signed in Persian. He then dis
missed him, sayiug that he would send it to Europe. 
'.A bll-ul .. tahman was rejoiced at, this, and, going out, 
boasted throughout the town that he had sent a letter 
to the French King and that all the Pondichery 
letters would henceforward be written by him. His 
pridA was beyond words. Till now he has been 

1 13th Arppisi, Vibhat:a.. 
!1 Such as was commonly used in writing to Naw!bs or men in high 

position. See letter from Imam E Ahib in the Lettres et Conven tions 
p.105. 
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Raying that, in spite of his great efforts which had 
secured the victory of the French, Le was neither 
treated respectfully nor properly rewarded, and that, 
he would take leave and depart. Only yesterday 
he and' All Khan asked the Governor's permission 
to return home; and now the Governor has told him 
of his being praised in the letter to the King of 
France and recommended for rich presents; and 
he has been asked to write a letter himself. But I 
think the Governor will write that he himse1f did all 
the labour and secured the victory. Has he ever 
before praised others and sent their letters? I might. 
believe it if any Olle had ever been so treated before.1 

Such js lUY opinion, and I think the Governor 
remains of the same mind; but God alone knows. 

The Governor then sent' for me and asked if 
Tarwadi had not come yet. I said, ' No.' He thel1 
asked what was the news feom ontsic1e. I said, 'I 
hear that those who betrayed the Pondichery people 
to the English when they encamped here, and those 
who helped the English with coolies, etc., fear 
greatly that the French will extend their bounds to 
Gingee. The chief luen of the villages who went to 

1 Ranga Pillai is needlessly cynical in this passage. Dupleix in his 
letter to the Company gave 'Abd-ul-rahman and his brother ample praise, 
and requested for them' une lettre do MinistJ'e avec uue commission du 
Roi qui les declare commandants en chef de tous h·s maures, cipayes et 
autres de cette espece', also medals and a handsome present of arms. The 
Company sent the commissions and medals, hot the arms were not 
handsome enough for Dupleix' purpose. See Dopleix' letters to the 
Company of October 21, 1748 (printed by Nazclle, op. cit., p. 340) and of 
Ootober 3, 1750. 
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and fro helping the English have fled in great fe~n·.' 
'Vhen I spoke thus, the Governor said, ' Is that all ? 
I think there is worse still in store for them.' 

1"'he Governor then told me to prepare a list of 
presents worth about 100 pagodas for Perumukkal 
l\[iyan Sahib and get th81ll from 1\1. Oornet; and 
also to write a letter of thanks saying that his 
kindness in helping those who came from Mahe and 
sending them to Madras would never be for
gotten1

, I said I would do so and came away. 
The <i-overnor sent for me this evening and told 

me to write a letter of compliment to :Thlurtaza 'Ali 
Khan of Vellore, and give it to 'Abd .. ul-rahman. 
He then read a French letter brought to him by 
two Christians from Vala ,Martan(la Raja of Travan. 
core; and he told me to write a reply in Tamil. 
'rhe Rajtl'S letter said, "V e were greatly troubled 
when we heard that the English had attacked you 
with their army. If we had had ships, we would 
have helped you with all our heart and sent a large 
army. Even now we are ready to send what men 
we can. God will bless you with the glory of 
driving the English al'llly away.' Thus they wrote 
with other complilnents. Having read this, the 
GOYernor told me to answer the Raja in Tamil with 
compliments that, his letter gave a thousand times 
more pleasure than the offered he]p; and added, 
'Say, as you know bow to do, t.hat the English 

1 Of. Vol. v, p. 399 supra . 
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attacked us, lost heavily, and ran away, being unable 
to endure more.' I wrote a Tamil letter accordingly, 
sealed it, took a oopy of it, and put it ready to be 
sent b'y their men to-morrow. 

Then the Governor said that Chanda Sahib's 
son wanted to go to his eonntry and asked me about 
Chanda Sahib's coming. I said that I had heard 
nothing beyond what I had heard before -that he 
was reported to be coming; but we should not hear 
immediately because of the rains. On this, he went 
in, and I went to the nut-goc1own. 

MIr Yadgar and Muhammad Salyid came with a 
letter purporting to be written by Murtaza 'All 
Khan offering to send troops; but the Governor 
answered that they were not needed. 'Abd-ul
rahman, who has now become a great man, got 
Govinda Rao released on his agreeing to pay ] ,000 
pagodas at. a fixed time; the Inessengers got permis
sion to take him away with them; and I wrote a 
letter to Murtaza 'Ali Khan saying that he had 
been delivered to 'Abd-ul-rahman. I gaye them this 
answer, and they took leave of the Governor, pro
posing to depart to-morrow. Every Muhammadan 
in the town knows that these men aJ'~ Raza 'AU 
Kr..an's people and are wandering about in fear of 
Murtaza 'AU Khan. I also know it. But although 
I knew that they had concocted this letter on ac
count of G8vinda Rao, yet as the Gov~rnor's wife is 
employing ~ Abd-ul-rahman and a.s the Governor 
only does what his wife says, I could say nothing. 
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But I might say the same of all that happens. As 
the times go, a n1an is lucky to keep himself out of 
harm's way; and how then can he take the part of 
otbers? God is our only help. 

When I went to the Governor's this morning, 
he gave the letter for Vanji Vala Martanda Varma, 
Raja of Travancore, to the two Ohristians waiting 
and sent them a way, telling Ine to give them 20 
rupees. I got the money from Parasurama Pillai, 
gave it to the Ohristian~, and sent them off. 

According to the Governor's orders of yester- -
day, I drew up a list of the present for Miyan Sahib 
of Perumukkal, got it signed by the Governor, and 
sent it to M. Oornet. The presents and the letter 
are ready and I shall send them to-InOrl'OW. Miyan 
Sahib's present is as follows:-

Scarlet broad-cloth 
Red velvet 
Green vel vet 
Two-coloured broad-cloth 
Two framed mirrors worth 
Hungary water ... 

Ditto fine 

2 pieces. 
5 yards. 
5 yards. 
3 yards. 
2 pagodas. 
6 flasks. 
6 flasks. 

These presents were packed ready to be sent. 
I heard to-day that Madame sent for Hamu 

Reddi of VilliyanaIlftr and spoke with him; I don't 
know what about, but I shall learn in a couple of 
days. Some wonderful matter, no doubt! Perhaps 
the Fort St. David spies and the camping of the 
troops. But I shall learn presently. 

4 
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This afternoon the Governor sent for me; be
fore I reached the GouvernMnent, I met him driving 
out, but be did not see~ me. Then Raje Pandit set 
out. He said to me, ' I have a pass for a palankin, 
ten peons and a bullock. Raza Sahib asked permis
sion to go home, but the Governor said he must 
pay his debt first. Raza Sahib answered that he 
would send ~nr Diyanat-ul-Iah and Raghava Pandit 
to get the money, pay it in five or six days and 
then go.' Thinking that this must be what Madame 
and J emadar 'Abd-ul-rahman had been so busy about 
for the last four days, I bade him farewell. Raja 
Pandit added that Raza Sahib had offered to pledge 
his jewels and redeem them afterwards, but the 
Governor said that he wa~ going to Europe and so 
could not keep the jewels in his possession; Razd 
Sahib howAver was displeased that the Governor 
should h~ve spoken so harshly, as he had waited till 
news of Chanda Sahib's coming was constantly ex
pected. I said nothing to this, and sent him away. 

",Vhen the Governor came in at six o'clock this 
evening, I went to llim. Seeing me, he came out 
with a scrap of paper taken from among some 
others [?] with two or three lines of writing on it., 
and Raid, 'I hear the English are getting many 
bullock.loads of paddy at Tiruvandarkoyil. Send 
peons to bring them in here; the goods shall not be 
seized, and the men shall receive their price. I am 
going to let Alisapakkam and the other out-villages; 
so send for the renters and ask them to have the 
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lands well-ploughed. I shall then appoint overs~eers ; 
find out proper persons.'-' I will', I said, and came 
away_ 

I then sent for l\iuttukumarappa M udali and 
Vaidyanatha Mudali, the renters of Olukarai, and 
told them what the Governor had said. They 
replied, 'That is right, as the tl'oubles have hindered 
cultivation.' I ahw told them to inform rranal'pa 
l\ludali of what the Governor had sa.id about Ariyan
kuppam and Alisapakkam. They said they had 
already told him and that he would go to the 
Governor to-morrow morning about it. I sent for 
Vlra Nayakkan at ten o'clock to-night about the 
out-villages and Ml1rungampakkam ; he said that he 
and Kumara Pillai would come and talk about it 
to-morrow. 

About ten or eleven o'clock last night, letters 
were despatched to the French King, the l\iiniRters 
and the Company, to the following effect :-' Mr. 
Boscawen, the Rear-Admiral, arrived from England 
with twenty-two ships and was joined by the ships 
of l\fr. Griffin, the C\)mmodore. He also bad sepoys 
frqm Bombay and Tellicherry, Carnatic sepoys, and 
l\foghuls from the suhah of Arcot under 'Abd-ul
jaill. He besieged Pondichery for two months, and 
on Tuesday, October 8, they fired the whole day from 
the ships and frolll the batteries in the west, a storm 
of shot and shell. By our answerjng fire and at
tacks, a Dutch captain who came to help the English, 
and 600 men were killed and wounded. They also 
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lost about 960 Europeans. Unable to hold ont any 
longer, they set fire to their camp on Thursday, 
October 17.' To carry this news to the I{ing of 
France, the Governor has sent IVLde Kerjean, his 
sister's son, and a Padre named the .Abbe de Fages l 

who came from Europe to visit this eountry and 
write its history, and who also witnessed the fight. 
The Governor gave them the letters, and se~t them 
to 1\Iadras with .orders to emb~rk on the ship 
that is going to Europe by way of l\fascareigne. 
They received the Europe letter and set out for 
Madras. M. Selle who came from Mascareigne with 
1\1. de La Bourdonnais' squadron is to command 
the vessel. If, by God's favour, these men reach 
Europe, undoubtedly the glory of l\Ionsieur Dupleix, 
Governor-G eneral, will shine like the sun. 

Sunday, October 27.2-\Vhen I went to the 
Governor's this morning, he bad a letter from Najib
ul-Iah KLan, son of Nawftb Anwar-ud-din KLan 
by a concubine, congratulating him on his victory 
over the English, and reporting the capture of 
Vettavalam. The Governor told me to write a 
complimentary reply about the fight with the 
English and their retreat, adding that 'Abd-ul
jalil could explain everything as he assisted the 
English and witnessed the fighting. I wrote the 
reply accordingly and despatched it. 

J. He wrote the well.kIlo" n Relation du Siege de Pcndichef'Y: 
Dupleix to the Company, October 21, 1748 (Nazelle, Op. cit., p. 337). 

2 15th Arppisi, Vibhat)a. 
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Among the letters from Madras was one from 
Shaikh Daulat J\ladar, an insignificant fellow, con
gratulating the Governor on his victory, with a 
similar letter for Madalne. The Governor asked 
who he was. I s+l I did not know'. ~rhere was 
no other news. 

Mir Yftdgar and ~1uhammad Saiyid, those two 
evil men who have deceived the Governor, went 
away to-day with Govinda Rao. They are really 
Raza 'All Khan's people who ran away for fear of 
Murtaza 'All Khan; but they pretended to belong 
to 1\1 urtaza 'All Khan and produced false letters to 
get Govinda Rao released. rrhe l\fuhammadans. 
with them say that they went away so quickly for 
fear of being found out. Hitherto men have never 
been given np to the 1\luhammadans; but it has 
been done now. That is all the news. I hear that 
the Governor of Fo~.'t St. David is angry with 
Rangappa Nayakkan and Venkatachala Nayakkan1 

for seizing nlalra,ja and putting him ln irons, and 
asked who gave them permission to seize and 
pI nnder people. 

Monday, October 28.2-The Governor called me 
when I went to him this morning and told me to 
write to Chanda Sahib a8 follows :-' Your wife, 
'.All Dost Khan's wife, and others went away 
against my will by reason of the troubles; so in 

1 The first was Chief Dubash, and the second a ' Commandant • of 
peons, at Fort St. David. 

I 16th Arppisi, Vibhava. 
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order to get them back, I stopped your son, using 
my loan to you as a pretext, merely in order to 
prevent his departure.' The Governor added, 
, Write so as to convince him and make him come 
hither in joy, laying all the It>lame upon them. 
You know how to write such a letter, so I Deed not 
s'ay more; w)'ite properly, and send' it.' He said 
this two or three times, so I wrote a rough copy 
and then had the letter writt.en out. It will be 
despatched to·morrow. 

The Governor also said, ' We ought not to let 
Chanda Sahib's son and Bade Sahib9s falnily go at 
present. As for Mir GhuHlm Husain's coming to 
congratulate me, see that he does not come empty. 
handed, like Chanda Sahib's and Bade Sahib's sons, 
who came with nothing though they well knew 
the difficulties the war has caused.' I sajd I would 
do so. 

The Governor then folded up in two wrappers of 
paper, a neck-lace of four strings of pearls, each 
string baving fiHy-two pearls, and gave it to me 
with nineteen unstrung pearls, and a poor-coloured 
ruby like an a~ethysV to be valued. I think the 
Armenian Soiquit bas offf'red them to him at a 
certain price. I will write their value below or in 
to-morrow's diary. 

l\1uri Das of Bengal went with his younger 
brother to the Governor and said to him :-' I sailed 

.1. Presumably violet-coloured spinel. See Balfour's E71cyclopa?dia 
S.11. Ruby. 
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on Mijnheer Tempezel's ship with some eaglewoodl 

bought of a Siamese by the Directeu1'2, women's 
cloths, etc., belonging to the ,Company, and some 
other goods belonging to a European mariner. As 
the ship was Dutuh, all believed that she would be 
safe from seizure, and laded her with goods for sale 
on commission, expecting a good market at ~Iocha. 
On the way, the ship was driven into Cochin, and 
only sai1ed for l\Iocha sometime afterwards. M. du 
Bocage and Mijnheer Temppzel sold the goods 
without giving U ttava Das an account. \Vhen I 
asked a bout it/, they asked if I had been sent to spy 
on them, and, he refusing to carry me back, I 
embarked on an Armenian ship belonging to Coja 
Antony and we reached the Porto Novo roads in 
August. When I went ashore, I heard that Pondi
chery was besieged by the English and an hour 
after while I was still considering what shoulrl be 
done, I learnt that the English had captured the 
ship 3. So I fled to Chidambaram, and stayed 
tht3re twenty days. There I heard from people pass
ing to and fro that ~Iijnheer Ternpezel was selling 
kismisses, etc., which he had brought from .Thlocha. 
Unable to remain there, T went. to Arcot and then 
to l\1adras. There I learnt that the English had 
retreated, and so I have CODle hither to.clay. J t is 
two months and a half since I landed. I will state 
the price of the goods, etc., to-morrow. I left all 

1 See Watt's Com mercial Products, p. 72. 
2 Duval de Leyrit. 3 i.e., the Armenia n ship. 
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the accounts at Porto Novo with the dyer Venkata
chalam, and they must be sent for.' He repeated 
all this to me after he had told the Governor and 
then went to his father's house 1 • 

.Although 110 war has been declared between the 
Dutch and the Freueh, acts of war have occurred. 
When eight of our ships bringing treasure from 
Mascal'eigne to Madras were returning after 
unlading, in June, they captured a small Dutch 
ship 2, laden with shot and powder, so there is war 
between the Dutch and the French. Moreover 
when the English encamped here, they were assisted 
by about a thousand Dutch under an officer 3. So it 
is clear that the French and the Dutch are at war; 
and I think that Mijnheer Tempezel will not 
deliver the treasure which he has brought from 
Mocha. We shall see. 

Tuesday, October 29.4
- vVhel1 I went to the 

Governor's this morning, M. Delarche complained 
to the Govel'nor thaG paddy was rISIng in prIee 
owing to my purchases for the Company. The 

1 The ship in question was the Young Elizabeth, on which the Freneh 
had sent considerable qnantities of goods to Mocha in the hope of their 
being covered by the nentral Bag (Pondichery to the Company, November 
30,1747. P.R. ~o. 7). The Dutch in India received news of the sta.te 
of war betwaen France and the United Provinces in April, 1748; so on 
the arrival of Young Elizabeth on tho Ooromandel Ooast in the following 
Angust, the fi' rench property aboard her seems to have been seized. 

2 Rauga f'illai's previous account, that the Dutch ship was taken 
by Bouvet when pl'ocBeding to Madras, is the correct one. See Vol. V, 
p.64. 

S The Dutch supplied one company from the Negapatam ga.rrison. 
40 17th Arppisi, V.bhava. 
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Governor turned to me and said that he had only 
told me to buy rice, not paddy. I replied, 'True; 
I have only been buying rice, but yesterday evening 
people came and begged me to buy 400 mark~Us of 
paddy thq,t they had left, so that they might go 
home with their cOlllpnnions. So I bought it, jn 
order to ind uce others to resort hither. r:rhis is 
not the great affair that M. Delarche pretends.' 
1'he Governor rejoined, 'Don't buy any lTIOre 
paddy, but only l'ice.'-' Very well, Sir,' I said ane 
went aside. 

1\-1. Delarche reported this to the Governor as 
though it had been a great nlatter, because some 
peons told Madame and the Governor, that Muttn 
MalIa Reddi had been supplying him for the last 
eight or nine days with ghee, fo\\'ls, pigs, sheep and 
plantains; on which the Governor sent for 1\1. 
Delarche and said, 'You know that Mnttu Mana 
Readi acted against us when the English were 
encamped here, that he seized and delivered to thelll 
the Europeans and others coming from IHahe, 
and otherwise troubled the people of this town; 
how can you be friends with him and take what he 
offers you in the hope of escaping the punishment 
of his offences?' 1\1:. Delarchc being thus blamed, 
supposed that r had told the Governor; and so 
he thought to avenge hiUlself by bl'illging up 
this paddy business. l\loreovel' as this is my 
unlucky time sonlething happens every day which 
I have to explain; to-day's trouble was this 

5 
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affair with 1\'1. Delarche. I cannot describe the 

evil government of this town;' so why write the 

details? I refrain now from writing; but will 
write when good rule l'etul'ns. Other things were 
as usual. 

Wp,dnesda!/, October 30.1-Uttava Das ' says he 

went to Mocha with the Dutch captain 'fempeze], 
remained with him, and sold his goods. 'rhen the 
Dutchman, having disposed of his cargo, including 
the Directeur'H goods, without Uttava Das's knowl .. 
edge, refused to carry him baek. So he took 
passage on Coja Antony's Armenian. ship to 
Porto Novo, where the English seized her. On 
this he fled to Arcot and elsewhere, as the English 
were besieging Pondichery, and returned on 
1Vlonday the 28th, when he heard that the English 
had retreated; two months and a half after he 
landed at Porto Novo, he heard at Chidambaram that 
Mijnheer Tempezel's ship had reached N egapatam 
] 5 days after the Armenian ship. 

Goods were selling at Mocha in March 1748 at 
the following rates :-

Blue cloth (Dutch sort) at 92 Mocha dollars per 
corge. 

Unbleached long cloth at 120 Moeha dollars 
per corge. 

Bleached long cloth at 130 Mocha dollars per 
corge. 

I 18th Arppisi , Vibhava. 
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- --- --------- ----- ~-

(By l\{ocha weight the Bahar is two maunds less 
than here.) 1 

Uncured [coffee?] at 12 ~Iocha dollars pC?' 
Mocha maund.2 

[EaglewoodJ at 162! Mocha dollars per maund. 
Quicksjlv~r at [ ] rupees per small seer 
Vermilion at, 56 country donal's per maund. 
Sugar at 3t dollars pM' maund. 
White lead at 5i dollars pel' maund. 
Tlltenague at 4i dollars per maund. 
Rice at)2 dollars per inman 3 (one Hunan equals 

2t Bengal ~al1nds). 
Turmeric at 60 dollars pel' l\Iocba candy. 
Pepper at 61

) dollars per ~Iocha candy. 
Red chillies at 14 dollars pm' l\Ionul,4 maund. 
Sandal wood at 6~ dollars per :Mocha candy 
filijnheer Tern pezel seems to be selling no g\)ods 

at Negapatam. He does. not know what to do, 
as the Dutch and the French are e:lemies. He must 
have sold the [uncured cloth] entrusted to him at 
a profit of four for one; but God's will is not 
known; th8 money may be received or not. If He 
wills we [ ] 

Till N ovem bel' no lnass had beel)" said for 
M. Paradis; but it WR8 done to-day, so that no 

1 The Buhar at Mocha was reckolled at 4501be. Avoi,·.; the candy at 
Pondichery was 517 Ibs.-roughly, ~ mannda heal-ier. (Kennett's Ready 

Assistant) 
'1 AccorJing to Kennett's Ready As,qistant, 150 mannds went to the I 

Bnhar a.t Mocha; so tho mannd was about 3 Ibs. 
3 Ullcd hero a.s a measure of rice, eqn l~tO 168 Ibs. (Kennett, Op. Cit.) 
~ Sic. Query, Mocha? 
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scandal might arise from its neglect. So all went to 
the church and returned. 

Threo months ago, in order to procure the release 
of Goyinda Rao, 'Abd-ul-rahlnan, :Mir Yadgar 
and Mnhammad Saiyic1 wrote a letter purporting to 
come from Mllrtaza 'All I{han offering to send 500 
horse, 2,000 foot and 200 large-calibre mnskets. 
The Governor replied that he was grateful for 
the offer but that he needed no help just then. So 
the three men wrote another letter, like that they 
had formerly written from Valudfivnr, sayIng:
'"\Vhen ~OO horse, 2,000 foot ahd 200 large 
muskets were offered, you wrote that they were 
not wanted; so they have not been sent. But when 
you lleed t.hem, they are at your servIce.' When I 
read this to the Governor, he told me to write a 
letter with compliments, saying that he would do 
whatever might be desired in future. I wrote 
accordingly, and gave the answer to Jemadar 
'A bd-ul-rahmaIl. 

The Governor again sent for me and told me to 
selld all the draught- bullocks in town to the French
looking bearded European master-gunner who has 
charge of the bullocks. The master- gunner said 
that be only wanted nine; and when he was asked 
if there were so many in town, he wrote out a list, 
showing that M. Oornet had two, Oarvalho two, 

\ Jemadar 'Abd-ul-rahman four, and Bade Sahib's 
people two, ten in all.. I sent Periyanna N ayinar to 
go and bring the bullocks. 
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The Governor again sen t for me at h alf-past eleven 
to tell me what M. Lanoe[?] bad said, that two of the 
Alankuppam peons who ran away on ac~ount of the 
siege should be dismissed, that two should be sent in 
their place, anrl that fuel, etc., should be supplied for 
the chunam kilns at 11ankuppam without delay. I 
accordingly sent two new peons and wrote a cadjan 
t~ Ranganatha M udali ordering him to see to it. 

8ubbayyan came and told me this evening that 
yesterday evening, the 29th, flS Mr. Bosml\ren, the 
Real'-Admiral, was riding from Fort St. Dlivid to the 
lVlanjaknppaln garden, he fell off, cut his cheek, and 
was carried in a palankin to tlH~ Fort to be attended to. 
rfhis was witnessed by the l\Ialabar Bl'ahman who 
accompanied .M. Changeac and who has been released 
from his imprisonment at Ouddalore. lIe brought 
this news to the Governor this evelling, and Raid he 
would come and tell me to-morrow morning. S~b

bayyan added that the Govtjrnor asked if 1\11'. 
Boscawen was likely to die, but the other answered 
he only knew that he had fallen from his horse. He 
nlso said that when Gopalaswami heard the English 
were besieging Pondichery, he fled to Tllraiyl1r and 
thence to 'l'innevelly, as he cOllld find nothing to do 
there; and that Ekambara AYJan and Venkatanara
yanappa Ayyan were at 'l\u'aiYIll', doing nothing. 

I then told the Governor that .M:udaluiah 1 had 
written a congratulatory letter. He ordered me to 
answer it and to get in paddy quickly; and asked 

J Faujdar of Chidnmbal'UlU. 
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why the renters of Alisapakkam, Ariyankuppam and 
Murllngampakkam had not come. I replied, 'I 
spoke to Lnzar, the renter of Alisapakkam and , 
Ariyankuppam; and he said that the ryots of the 
three villages had been afraid to come, because the 
English had exacted contributions from them.' He 
replied, 'It is no use talking to Lazar. Appoint 
managers and rent the lands to the cultivators; as 
the heads of the villages whom you appointed are 
afraid to come, they.need not be sent for. Let the 
lands be given to the poor who live by till;ge.' I 
came away saying that I would do so. 

Madananda Pandit went to Madame at half-past 
four, to discLlss secret matteI's, as he did yesterday, 
and did not COlno back till seveu o'clock. He was 
very elated till this evpning, but now he is not. 
rehe reason will be known her'eafter. 

Th'UTS(tay, October BI.I-When I went to the 
. Governor this lllorning, he asked me if I could get 

three or four pairs of gold bangles, such as boys 
weal'. I said it would be difficult but I would try. 
I then came away. 

I heard the following to-day :-When' All Khan 
asked the Governor's leave to go home, he raised 
his pay to 50 rupees, to include the monthly cost 
of a palankill,2 and said he might go when Negapatam 
h.ld been taken in January. 

1 19th .Arppisi, Vibhava. 
2 'l.'he Madras Council reckonod this at 7 pagodas, say 25 rnpees, a 

month (Mn.dras tu the Company, NovembeL' 10, 171)0). Ives (VoY.2ge, 
p. 21) says £30 a year. That would be 20 rupeeR a month. 
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At two o'clock to-day a peon came for the 
Governor's large seal, saying that Madame wanted 
it to seal a letter with. I suppose she wishes to 
frighten me into thinking that I shall not be 
allowed to keep it. That Brahnlan fellow, l\fada
nanda Pandit, has been accusing me of substituti.ng 
one letter for another, in order to favour ' certain 
persons. No doubt he has said this and that 
against me. .As I expected, he caIne and Raid that 
Madame had kept the seal, and told hinl that the 
Governor's European writer1 would keep it and. 
could be asked for it whenever it was needed to seal 
letters with. I replied, 'That has always been the 
custom. Whenever several letters had to be written, 
either by day or night, the seal was sent for and 
returned when finished with. \Vhy do ~Iadame and 
you make so much of it?' So I dismissed him. 
~'here is no ot.her news. 'rhere has been a litt1e 
rain . 

~ M, Bertrand. 
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NOV E.MBER ] 748. 

. Friday, Nooember 1.1-It began to rain at five 
o'clock this morning, and continued heavily till 
midnight. So I did not go ont or hear any news. 

8at1wday, November 2.2-'Vhen I was going to the 
Governor's this morning, M. Delarche came and 
sa,id, ' I hear that the bearded European in charge 
of the bullocks and carts bringing in paddy bas 
chosen eight to be broken in to draw carts. If 
bullocks are to be seized thus, no one will bring 
paddy in. I meant to have t.old the Governor.' 
Alagappa Thludali also told llle that:1\1:. Delarche had 
told him that, as he had been unable to say any
t.hing, I had better advise the Govet'nor to buy the 
bullocks. As this was only a trifling affair, aHd I 
knew the need of bullocks, I resolved to buy them, 

.. and said he might tell the Governor so. 
When I was sitting there, the Governor came 

and asked if any grain had come in as the rain 
had been so heavy. I said some would come in. 
He then asked what I had done about the 400 
garse he had told me to buy. I replied, ' I got a 
letter only last night. At their prices, the rate is 
fiye small measures. But I will do as you order.' 
He ordered me to send the money if they would 
sell at 3 great measures. I said I would do so. 

1 20th Arppisi, V,bhava. 2 21st A"ppisi, V'bha1)a. 
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He then asked if I had appointed managers of 
the' villages. I said that the rain had prevented my 
sending yesterday, hut that I wOllld send them to
nlorrow. I added that some of the crops were not 
ripe at Alisapakkam, that some of the cultivators 
had come in, but Ilone of th~ rich Reddi~, and that 
it. was the same with the Ariyankuppam people. He 
then told me to send for Lazar. VVhen the latter 
returned from the Second :lnd stood before the 
Governor, he was asked why the Alisapakkam and 
Ariyankuppam cultivators had not appeared. He , 
said, ' They gave the English a nazar of 250 rupees 
and are busy with their cattle and cUltivatioll. 
There was a OhriHtian nanled Arasi Goundan in 
Ariyankuppam. He became a Hindu and worA the 
nalJ,lam 1 on his forehead. He disturbed the culti
vators and made them visit the English. He 
accompanied English Oltri8tian peons and discovered 
the places where the Ohristians were concealed, and 
caused great disturbance. He also made the 
~Iurungalnpakkam ryots visit the English. They 2 

have now gone to Fort St. David, and the Alisa. 
pakkam ryots are in great fear. I will send for theIll 
as ordered.' The Governor asked if 1\1. Dulaurens 
h~d received the A.lisapfikkam rents. Lazar said he 
had received last year's rent and 201' 300 [pagodas?] 
more. The Governor replied, ' I will tell you what 

1 Tho mark worn by VaishnavRs. 
~ Apparently, this man and the Christian peone.. 

~ 
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is due on the last three years as soon as the matter 
is settled. You had better send for the Reddis, 
settle the accounts, anrl collect what is oue. I know 
nothing of them, but I know that you are to blame. 
Did any of the merchants, ryots or peoDs at 
l\iadras go and see 1\1. La Bouroollnais when he 
captured it? Not one! Six or seven months after 
the capture of l\Iadras they came in one by one. But 
these people would not even wait to see how the 
si<:>ge would end! What abon1inable conduct !' Lazar 
knew not what to answer, and the Governor continu
ed, ' We don't want ryots like that here. Settle their 
accounts, find send them off.' He then turned to 
me and said, ' Appoint managers fo:r the villages and 
see th~t the cultivation is carried on. Let IDe see 
the managers before they are sent.' I said I ·w~lld 
do so, and added that the cultivation inside the 
bounds was more backwai'd than that outside, but 
that it would be all right in a month or two. Then 
I and Tanappa Mudali went on to the verandah. 

He said to me, 'Madame knows everyone wh0 
went to the camp. What can the Governor do? If 
we spoke to her, we could send for whoever is want
ed; her word is supreme, and the Governor can 00 
nothing. But if she dropped a word against us, we 
should be h_elpless.' I said he could do what he 
thought best, and he took leave saying that he 
should do so. The Governor then went to the 
battery on the sea-wall to watch the ships. I went 
to the nut-gorlowP-. 
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At Bevpn o'clock to-night there came a reply to 
our letter of two months back to IInam Sahib, sent 
by the Surat runners, promising to pay all expenses 
if he would get from Nasir J ang a cross· hilted 
dagger set with precious stones, a sword, with a 
fine hilt and other arlUS, and a dress of honoul' like 
those sent to M. Dumas by Safdar 'Ali Khan. 
Having received the letter, .Madame sent for the 
Brahman. He called me, and we went together. 
The Governor was playing at card s, and Madame 
was also there. Seeing the Brahman but not me, 
she told the Governor that, the Brahman had come. 
Re looked up and ordered the letter to be given to 
me. She gave it to head-peon Santappan and went 
ill angrily. ~""hen I had the letter, the Governor 
asked if our n1essengers had brought it. rrhougb I 
knew, I pretended not to, and said that I could not 
say till I had seen them. So I sent for them, heard 
what news they had, and then, going to Ranga Pillai's 
office, I had a candle lit and the lett,er was read to 
me by Madanauda Pandit. Just then Santappan 
came, and taking Madananda Pandit aside, said,' I 
have been ordered to find out how many letters have 
been written to the Governor and how many to 
Ranga Pillai. You are being called thieves and 
liars and will be punished in such and such away.' 
~ladanauda Pandit answered, ' '1'here are two letters 
for the Governor and two to Rangappau. If any 
one doubts this, he may ask and find out the truth.' 
He then turned to me and said, ' It is not possible 
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to live under the rule of this woman. If she suspects 
you, why does she not tell her husband, dismiss you 
and appoint some one else? · 'Ve have nothing but 
trou ble from sunris9 to sunset.' I replied, ' . .My 
ill-fortune is alone to blame. Tell IDe the contents 
of the letters so that I may make my report to the 
Governor.' I said no more as I knew the Pandit 
to be a bastard, capable of ravishing his own mother. 
He oontinued, ' If ~1adame goes on like this, why 
don't you say that you cannot continue in your 
office? \Ve have disputes from morning to night!' 
He said thiR, concealing what he himself is doing. 
After a Inoment's silence I said that Vie could talk 
about this later on, and asked him to read me the 
letter in1mediately, lest the Governor should call 
for us. He Baid that the contents of the letter 
were [ J. 

Sunday, Novmnber 3.1
- When I went to the 

Governor's this morning, a letter of compliment was 
received from Chanda Sahib's wife saying, 'l\fy 
daughter who married [the son of] Hirasat Khan of 
Satghar has given birth to a daughter and I must go 
to Satghar to attend the ceremonies.' 'Vhen I had 
related this to the Governor, Hajo Panc1it who was 
standing beRide me said that Raza Sahib desired 
leave to go and return. The Governor said, 'Can 
they be better off in their own country than here? 
1'his is their own place, so why can't they come 

.1 ~~nd ArpPsss, Vibhava. 
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here?' Raja Pandit replied, 'Their lllinds are not 
at ease in \Vandi wash; their letters, their people 
and even their dishes are searched before they are 
allowed to pass; so what can be said of other things r 
They are in great trouble--you can see it for your
self. So they cannot remain at ,y andiwash -there 
is no doubt of it.' On this, the Governor said 
to me, ' What you said to me seven or eight days ago 
proves true. But perhaps though they wish to 
leave Wandiwasb, they mean to remain at Satghar 
or go elsewhere.' Raja Pandit replied, ' Both among 
l\fuhamrnadans and Tamils, sons-in-law lllUSt be 
treated with respect. ,Yhen Chanda Sahib's wife 
was at Valudavur, she never intended to go away, 
but 'Ali N aqi Sahib came and frightened her, being 
but a woman, with stories of the N awab's men and 
troopers ' coming, and so got them to go to ,Vandi
wash. Also Taqi Sahib and 'Ali N aqi Sahib brought 
to "\Vandiwash those \V 1:0 had intended to go from 
Valudavur and live in Perumukkal. ~loreover rraqi 
Sahib would not admit into tbe Fort Muhammad 
'Ali .Khan's 1 relatives who wished to .attend his 
daughter's marriage, but only allowed a few to 
enter, anq so troubled them. Muhammad 'All Khan 
will certainly not I"emain at. 'Vandiwash. You know 
whether my words are true or not.' On this, the 
Governor said, ' I will deliver R aza Sahib to Chanda 
Sahib only and will not allow him to depart before 

1 Ch anda Sahib's brother, th e killedar of P611lr. 
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his father arrives.' He then left us and having 
written in French a reply to the letter from 
.Aurangabad, sent for M. Delarche, to have it trans
lated into Persian. M. Delarche told Madananda 
Pandit to write it as follows :-[ ] 

Monday, November 4.1-This morning I took 
Valltir Antannan who serves the French Company 
at Y§.nam, to see the Governor.2 He brought 
with him as a present two pieces of fine long
cloth, 25 k§.ls wide, five pieces of l'ungis, and 50 
star pagodas. The t.wo pieces of longcloth were 
worth 45 pagodas and the five pieces of lung-is 10 
pagodas-in all 105 pagodas. Offering these, he 
said, ' 1 have served the French Company at the 
Yanam Factory for twenty-five or twenty-six years. 
No formBr Governor has won as much glory as 
you; you are called a second king; and none like 
you will arise after you among the French people; 
so that, throughout the 60 leagues I have travelled, 
all have treated me with respect and fear. Who is 
more fortu nate than I thus to be privileged to see 
your glory?' On hearing this, the Governor laughed 
in great joy and asked bow long he had heen o.n the 
way. He replied, ' When I set out thirty days ago, 
all advised me not to go, as the Engli-sh were 
attacking this place. But as I well knew your 
valour, might, good fortune and glory, I said that 
the English would have vanished before I arrived 

1 23riL Arppisi, VibhavG. I ::;ee Vol. IV, p. 471 supra. 
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here, that you ,vonld be rejoicing, and tha.t I should 
witness your delig ht. So I set out.' The Governor 
was gladder still to hear this, smiled, and, ordering 
pan 81f1pdri and rosewater, asked if he had ever 
come here with 1\1:. [Guillard?J. He replied, 'I 
came with hilll after the factory had been opened 
at Yanam \ when I was appointed there.' Then he 
presented a letter from M. Sainfrayat Yallarn. The 
letter made the Governor laugh. M. Sainfray has 
probably written confidentially, asking for the ·Gov
ernor's orders. He may have said that 1\1:. Ohoisy 
was worried to death by the reports a bout the 
Muhammadans and t.he Marathas and owed the 
merchants money; and he may ha ve made other com
plaints. . In ~I. Sainfray's letter to 1\1. Barthelewy 
at nIadras, h8 complained of me. ]\1. Bal·thelemy 
told me so; and Vallut' Antannan was told by M. 
Barthelemy that the Governor's letter was to the 
same purpose; so this may be true. Pan 8'npari and 
rosewater were brought as the Governor was reading 
the lettel'; and he gave them with his Own hands, 
saying, '1\1uch obliged; take care of yourself; we 
will talk at leisure.' So he disnlissed him. 

He then visited :Madame Dupleix with a piece of 
longeloth worth 10 pagodas, six pieces of chintz 
worth 12 pagodas, and fOllr pieces of lungis worth 
8 pagodas-30 pagodas in all-and received pan 
supari. He theu went to his lodging. in Lakshmi 

1 Parwanas, dated in 1731, permitting the re-establishment of a 
factory at Yanam are printed in Lettres et Conventions, pp 22 and 24 
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Nayakkan's honse, saying that he would visit me 
in the afternoon when he had seen M. Gllillard, M. 
Boyelleau, 1\1. Lauvray 1 and others. 

I gave the Governor a list in French of the 
villages as far as Kllnimedu, Valudavftr and Alisa
pakkam as ordered yesterday. He asked what was 
the rent of the Bahur jaghlr and other villages. I 
said it would take three 1)1' four days to find out. 
Re told me to do so. I agreed and came away. 

At noon when I was eating, twenty-one guns 
were fired. I hear that ~1. Friel! gave an enter
tainment and a dance to-nig'ht and that the Governor 
went there and returned home at one o'clock at 
night. 

I hear that the Governor has placed dragoons 
as guards over M. Duq llesne and ~L Bussy as they 
fought a duel with swords this afte;noon.2 

Ttttesday, November 5. 3-When I went to the Gov
ernor's this morning, he asked how long it would take 
to bring in 100 garse of gl'ain. I said, ten days. He 
then asked what I had done abollt getting the 400 
garse. I replied, 'Reckoning the cost price with the 
cost of carriage, one should be able to get it at four 
and a half Slllall measures. I have offered to buy at 
six measures, but I do not thjnk they will consent, as 
they can brj ng and sell it here at four or four and a 

! I SUSpf'ct an error for Porcher, who had long been connected with 
the northern factories, like the othl~r persons mentioned. 

2 This is the second duel of Bussy's that Ranga Pillai has recorded. 
See Vol. IV, 1" 402, supra. 

3 24th Arppisi, Vlbhava. 
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half smalllneasures.' He went away angl'ily at this. 
Afterwards I said, 'The price here is nluch higher 
than outside; so it comes here, as there is li'ttle 
delnand outside. ~Ioreover this is the Kar ha.rvbst, 
and people 'say in two months there may be war 
again, when they will be able to get into the 
town as easily as Abhimanyu got into the army 
drawn np in the form of a lotus but like hiln 
will find it hard to get out again. l So the people in 
the town and those outside are, by God's decree, 
alannec1. The people here are great siuners-why 
need I say it? But those coming in from outside 
are not, sa ve so far as they associate with our 
people. Many have escaped death or destruction; 
because, as the proverb says, rain will fall for the 
sake of one good man. rrhat is what all say; and 
so it will happen.' 

I hear that 1'1r. Boscawen, the Rear-Admiral, 
has written as fonows from Fort St. David to 
~rabadija Raja Sri the Governor Avargal :-' I hear 
that you are saying that I fled because I could not 
fight, with other ill speeches. Have JOU not also 
fled, unable even to CaDle in sight of the Bound
herlge when you wished to attack Fort St. David? 
Did not your army and yonI' commanders fly six 
or seven times, leaving all theil' baggage, e\'en after 

1 In thc Mahabhc1rata it is rcla t ('d t hat., on tho t wclfth day of th e battle 
at KnrnkRL etra , Abhimanyu , S011 of one of thA fi \'e Pi\nd a,vat! , cut hi~ way 
iuto the centro of the enemy's al'my, d ra.wn up in the form of a 10tnA or a 
wheel, where, after slaying many, he was himself nt last slain. 

7 
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they had reached the Manjakuppam garden? You 
are also a servant of the Compnny; are you then a 
noble? \Vhat is your name in Fr9.nce? vVhat favours 

has your King shown you? '1 \Vhen this rude letter 

was read, the officers, etc., called fogether the 

English prisoners, to whom the Governor spoke 
about the King's dignity and his own great.ness, 

the position of a Governor, and the honours be

stowed on him by the King's commission; then 

he desired them to write a letter. The Governor 

and M~adame also wrote and these lett.ers were 
SE'nt to FOI,t St. David by a chobdar. Jemadar 

'Abd-ul-rahman told this to Raza Sahib (Chanda 

Sahib's son), Mir Diyanat-ul-lah, lVIlr Ghulam 
Husain's fathel' and adopted son, and others who 

were passing by. Such talk lowers the Governor's 

dignity and spreads news. The Governor lacks 
foresight, does all his wifB tells him, relatps to her 
all the new~, and acts on her ad vice. So news gets 

abroad, and occasions great unrest. A year · ago, 
how all internal affairs were kept from taking air! 

H ow well-guarded waS the town! What glory! 

What vigour of administration! Enemies and 

subahdars alike trembled! But now what a differ
ence! The wise, nay, even animals know why. 
,Vho is ignorant of it? So why need I write? I 

1 This extraordinary epistJe is the bazaar version of a letter regarding 
the exchange and treatment of prisoners. (M. Nazelle has printed the 
letters from Dupleix in answer, pp. 3i2, etc.) Hence the subsequent 
summoning of th.~ En~lish prisoners. 
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have not described the thousandth part of what 
happens. Why should I, when even brute beasts 
can understand ? 

No one paid his respects to the Governor till 
eleven o'clock to-day, as he was up very late at the. 
dance at A1. Friell's last night. Then there is 
nothing else of importance. 

Madalne Dnpleix' peons still pluuder the 
town; the sepoys are going into the best houses, 
hauling ~mt the watchmen by t.he neck, and livillg 
there; pariahs are living in Ohettis' and Komuttis' 
houses, puttiilg up screens on tho pials If asked 
how Lhey dare enter HllCh houses, or even step onto 
the pial, they answer wrongfully that the house~ 
al'e ownerless, that 1Iadame has ordet',ed thenl to 
remain there, and that the houses will be seized if 
n10r8 is said. ~10reover they enter' the houses of 
the poor and cruelly [molest] their women. Pondi
chery is thus the abode of cruelty. None knows 
God's will, The wise say t.hat all sins must be 
expiated, and that this must contiuue till God is 
pleased to change the Govel'nor's lIeal'iJ and estab. 
lish j Llstice. I cannot write aU the terrible things 
that befall the town; so I will cease writing. 

~Vedne8day, Nuvernuer 6.1
- f went this JUorniilg 

to 1\1. Cornet at the Fort. Seven or eight days 
before the siege, I agreed to 'buy -+,000 pagodas' 
worth of paddy, at 320 .rupees per 100 pagodas, 

1 t5th Arppisi, Vibhava. 
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Some was delivered. 'Vhat came in nfterwards, 
what was purchased in the bazaar and supplied to 
the Company, and the rice and the paddy which 
came in from the villages-all these were entered in 

. the account and the receipts and expenditure were 
' written. I got baek my bond for 4,000 pagodas 

and gave one for ~)32 pagodas and some 'fanams 
which remain due. My Kunnattfir coarse cloth, 
the double-yarn coarse cloth, and the local cloth, 
which I had supplied, were entered in the 
OOlnpany's merchants' acconnts, and I said that I 
would deliver what nlore could be collected to
morrow and take a receipt. 

Then the Governor's peon came for Ille, so I 
went to him at half-past ten. He asked what 
sepo'ys I had sent to ~Jaclras and what peons I had 
ordered to watch the paddy. I said that I had sent 
100 sepoys and 20 peons. He repeated this to ill. 
Law, and added that none of Malayappan's peons 
could be had as aU were on the Madras road, and· 
:1\1. Law was desired to get a list of the remaining 
sepoys. 

Then he asked me if I had received the accounts 
of the assessment of the ont-vilbges. I said they 
would come to-morrow. 

Then the Brahman Raja Pandit, Raza Sahib's 
man, came and said ':-' ,\Ve asked ,J emadar ' Abd-ul
rahman to speak to 1\J adame about us instead of 
arranging with you. He visited her, and she 
ordered our property to be produced; when she had 
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examined it, she said that the Governor had never 
demanded the debt and that it was you who had 
done so and disgl'aced the Governor. 'Abd-ul
rahman said he would get permission at once, but 
after ten or fifteen da.ys he came and said that the 
Governor had refused permission. Till now, yon 
11ave been our help, so be pleased to get llS the per·, 
mission.' He added that l\Jadame and 'Abd-ul
rahman had said much against me. I replie~ 'I 
shall ever think it a great matter to finish your 
business; and l\ladame who may be angry with me 
at one moment, will be kind the next. I '\\'ill help 
you as much as possible.' So saying I dismissed 
him. 

I heard afterwards that ~1 uttayya Pillai, son of 
A rumpatai, Ariyappa Mudali and KucHlkumara 
Pil1ai ball gone to Dllnnrlapattu, having halted at 
my Chonltry, and seen a1l their goods and I110ney 
removed thithp,r by Venkata Hfio and Tyflgayyan 
of Illy Agrahararn. They have all gone to A rUffi
patai Pillui's Choultry. Ariyappa ~Iudali is return

ing to Ponc1ichel'Y· [ J 
.. Satrllnlay, November 9. 1-1 did not go ont to-day 

pn account of the rain. 'rhe lame Pal1i, Savari

III uttll , spoke to Madnme about M uttu Bolam 
Reddi, younger brother of ~l nttu j\Ialla Reddi, the 
headman of 'l'indivanam j and got a co\\'Ie for him 
on conflition of his he lpin g us against ~r u ttu l\f aHa 

1 28th A.rppisi, Vi bhat:a. 
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Reddi. So he came in this evening from Maduran
takam. It is said that the Governor, hearing of his 
arrival, ordered him to be oent to his lodging and 
be brought to him to-morrow. 

Snnda,y, Novetnber 10. 1
- When I went to the 

Govf~rnor t.his morning, he said that M. Delarche 
had written that he owed nothing in the matter of 
the broadcloth. I replied that he had written to 
~I. Dulaurens that there was a loss of 45 per cent 
on ~he sale of the broadcloth. 

'rhe Governor ordered me to petition the Coun
cil again saying that I had lio deliver Dl0ney, rice, 
etc., for the garrison, relating what ~f. Dulaurens 
had said and what happened afterwards, and men
tioning M. DesvCBux' having refused payment. 
I agreed. 

Then he asked me for the letter written to 
Inlam Sahib and about the list of villages. I gave 
him them. Then he sent for M. Delarche, added 
some more details, had the letter and the list 
sealed, and delivered it to the two Surat runners 
who had come from I maIn Sahib and another, T mam 
Sahib's man, with oroers to proceed without delay 
to Imam Sahib at Aurangabad and bring back his 
reply. I sent them off with 40 rupees for their 
former journey, and 80 rupees for their journey to 
Aurangabad. I also gave 20 rupees to Imam 
Sahib's man. 

1 ~9th Arppisi, Vibha va. 
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The letter said :-' You desire that I shoD ld send 
1,000 gold mohurs to procure the diamond kalgi, 
sa1'pech, quiver, bow, cross-hilted dagger set with 
precious stones, swords, shields, spears, etc., to be 
presented to me by Nasir J ang, but this is beha
viour befitting a huckster, not a gentleman. When 
I reported to you the nominal and actna] collections 
of the Valudavtlr and VilJiyanalhlr jaghirs, and 
requested a grant of the villages composing them, 
you stated your terms; we accordingly will give 
~ladras and the villages attached to it, on condition 
of their never being restored t o the English unless 
at the same time KClnin1edn and 7{) villages includ
ing the waste lands be granted us in addition. 
Otherwise we will take them by force. As Anwar
ud-din Khan and' Abd-ul-jalil helped the English 
when we attacked them, we seized the country as 
far as Arcot, bnt forgave him out of respect for the 
Padshab and ~asi1' Jang. But. now if yon do not 
act as written above, we will take the connt1'y by 
f01'ce. I will send 1,000 gold mohurs, as requested j 

so procure and send the dre~s of honour, the 
cross-hilted dagger, sword, etc., with the lcalr;i 
and othe1' jewels set with precious stones. Then 
your goods at l\Iadras ~hall be released, and the 
Manilla. ship affair that you wrote about, shall 
be settleu.' Such a letter was written to Imam 
Sahib. I have w]'itten the contents in brief. rl'he 
Governor may have written ill greater detail; but I 
have given the purport of it. The Governor thinks 

" 
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that he will succeed In this affair; but I think 
otherwise. Things will happen as God wills.l 

]Jfonday, NoveiJ];ber .ll.2-1\1. de Kerjean and· the 
Abbe de Fages, the Padl'e, who were to carry to 
Europe the news of the victory, went overland to 
Madra.s, where they were to take ship for Europe. 
But when they set sail, the ship sprang aleak, so 
they returned and anchored in the roads at nine 
o'clock to-night. 1\1. Kerjean and the Abbe brought 
the Europe pack et ashore with them. I hear the 
ship cannot sail for Europe, as she is very leaky and 
full of water. rrhe Governor went down to the 
beach this morning, and returned after inquiring 
about the sloop for 1\Iascareigne which was driven 
back here. 

I hear that Chanda Sahib's SOD, Raza Sahib, has 
set out for ,Vandiwash to fetch his motber and 
others, Shaikh ' A bd-ul-rab Ulan standing surety for 
his return. . He is said to have many reasons for 
going. People say that Bade Sahib's wife and her 
adopted son, Qadir' Ali J{han, intend to go with him 
with the jemadar's help. 

Dubash Tandavarayan tells me that 1':1. Desmarets 
js not well, and that h8 wants to settle his accounts. 
I sent him away saying that I would 8peak and settle 
the accounts to-morrow. 

1 R anga Pillai shows les s than hi!! usual insight in these oomments. 
Duple ;x' policy was developing into almost avowed defiance of the Moghul 

powers. 
2 [30th] A rppisi, Vibhava. 
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M. Caucheron, the trumpeter's son, and brothel'
in-law of 1\1:. Perichon, married to-clay the daughter 
of a European sergeant. She bas been brought up 
by 1\Iadame Pel'ichon. 

When a list of honses was pl'epareL1 during the 
tl'ol1bles, Daivanftyaka .Ayyangar's son declared that 
he was Dai v9.nayaka Ayyangar hilllseli and then 
clepartell from the town, delivering the paper to his 
father. Owing to the siege, the father had hidden 
goods worth about] 50 pagooas with Ven ~ata Bao of 
my agraharam, who rellloved anL1 hid them in rriru
mangalnm. \Yhen the English searched the place and 
beat the people, Daivanayaka Ayyangar's property 
was delivered up; so when he and others went out 
to get their goods, a dispute arose. Daivanayaka 
Ayyangar said to Venkata Rao, ' Y OlT could preserve 
the goods of Al'umpatai Pillai, :ThIutta Pillai, Ariyappa 
~{uclali, the shanars and others, and your own as 
well; what have you done with mine? Your goods 
were in th~ same place.' T-Ie even threatened to tell 
tho Governor and Madame that he had lost five or 
ten thOllsnnd [pagodas'] worth of goods, and vowed 
118 would trouble his ryot.s, unless he was compen
sated. He added, 'Don't you knrl\v that A ppu 
l\Illdali was imprisoned only for taking away a bun
dred pagodas' worill of goods? I will say that you 
s tole the Company's goods here ann at Madras, and 
brought them here.' 'Vhen Daivanayaka Ayyangar 
thus threatened, hoping t heroby to recover his prop
erty, they remained silent. rl'hen, having received 

8 
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the paper in which his son had stated that he was 
Daivanayaka Ayyangal', he came in and repeated the 

r snme here. , 1\1 ntta Pillai and Ariyappa Mudali got 
alarmeo and feareel his talk might lead to trouble. 
So they told 1\1. Delarche that thiH man whose name 

. had been borrowed by his son1 shOllln be expelled 
the town. He was sent for last night. It is his own 
fault that his house has been confiscated with the 
other ownerless houses. I hear the chou1t.ry writers 
have been ordered to transfer t.he houoe to the Com
pany fOf his son's fault, and to imprison him in the 
Nayinar's house with the intention of expelling him 
for impersonating his son. I ha.d thought of speak
ing to Muttayya Pillai and Ariyappa ~fudali ann 
getting something for him out of charity; but as 
he is so stiff-necked, they grew afraid and have done 
all this. 

Tuesday, J.lovemuel' 12.2-Tbis morning M. De-
1arche brought Daivanayaka Ayyangar who was 
put in prison last night, before the Governor, and 
said, ' This man got the pa8s which was' issued in 
his son's name, and forced his \Yay in. ~foreovel' 

he says that he carried away hefore the siege 4,000 
pagodas' worth of goods and delivered them to a 
Brahman; he complains that they have been lost.' 
The Governor then asked me what he bad to say. 
Having questioned Daivanayaka Ayyangar, I 

1 According to a btrict gramm atical interpretation, this passage, in 
contradiction of the precediD~ and succeedil'g passages, makes Daiva
uAyaka impersonate his son. 

2 13t KdrWgaj, VibJ.atJa. 
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replied, 'He says that the man to whom he entrust-
ed his goods declares they are lost; and that he has 
come here to complain and get the mntter Rettled.' 
~rhe Governor said, 'Such a complaint astonishes 
me! How many pagodas did he say P' I replied, 
, He says he had jewels worth 150 pagodas, but 
others say they were only worth eighty. The Brah
man lives in my choultry.' The Governor said, 
, Let him go where he lost them!' Thereupon 1\1:. 
Dela-rche ordered a peon to carry him outside the 
bounds. So he was expelled the town. If only 
he had kept quiet, he might have recovered half his 
losses, and dwelt in comfort in the town; but no,," 
not only is he expelled, but he has lost his house. 
rrhey say his misfortune is the beginning of the 
influence of Saturn under which he will lie for the 
llext seV(-' ll years and a half. 

:Madame said to l\Juttll Reddi, Muttu 1\1a11a 
Heddi's younger brother :-' Did you )lot declare 
that you knew nothing about YOllr brother's betray
ing the Company? Well, the time hns not yet 
come to seiz(~ his childrel1, or the grain and cattle of 
his villages; but ships will arrive in luid-J anuary, 
and then we will seize them. Moreovel' he is llOt 

to be found at present. \Ve want 10,000 pagodas' 
worth of paddy, besides eattle, fowls, ghee, etc. We 
will send money for t.hese.' So saying, 1\[ndame 
dismissed him. People have told me this. 

The Council'::; orders of K ovember <I have been 
posted in French, 'ramil and Persian in six places--
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the sorting godown in the Fort, St. Paul's church, 
the Capuchins' church, the entrance of J\fahfirfija 
IHlja SrI the Governor's house, the stamping 
choultry and the beach. I copy the order below :-

The Honourable Council hereby notifies all 
Europeans and Tamils, etc." owning gardens outside 
the town, that-

( J) an the garden.ln.nd lying between the walls 
of the town and the Bound-hedge shaH be deemed 
the Company's property; 

(2) no one, high or low, shall build houses 
or choultries-, great or small, within such distance 
frum the wans as shall be marked out by the 
Company; 

(3) 110 one shall plant gardens of coconuts, 
plantains or other fruit-trees between the walls and 
the Bound-hedge, nor Rhall they plant hedges round 
cultivated land within the bounds; 

(4 '. those wishing to cultivate land within the 
said limits, according to clallse (3), must execute an 
agreement before the notary, and pay such yeady 
rent as the arbitrators may decide; 

(5) anyone wishing to plant fruit trees beyond 
the Bonnd-hedge, may do so J 50 toises beyond it at 
a yearly rent to the Oompany as stated above; 

(6) whoever owns gardens beyond the Bound
hedge shall declare and produce his titles, and exE'
cute a bond to the Oouncil, and pay a yearly rent 
to the Company; any failing herein shall forfeit 
his lands; 
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(7) the extent of the gardens already pos
sessed or granted in future shall he written down 
together with the amonnt of rent due, and three 
copies thereof shall be taken, one to be given to the 
choultry justice and the two writers under him, the 
second to the notary,. so that the bond may be 
cOrl'ectly written, and t.he third to the Oaissier; 

(8) those who lease the Oompany's lands for 
the cultivation of paddy shall not convert them into 
gardens as they did before, nor assign them to others 

'''ithout the permission of the Governor or without 
a note frol11 the notary; the bonds or notes that 
will be written in the case of transfer or sale need 
not be I'egistered in the chouItry ; 

(9) the assessment of all lands sub-let shall be 
deducted from the rent; 

(10) those who have planted separate gardens 
shall pay their rent to the Oa1'ssier only, and his 
receipts shall be taken as proof of payment; 

(1]) those in occupation of land shall pay to the 
Oaissie1' their rent within a, year of its fal1ing due, 
after which on com plaint of the OU7:s.';ie?', the d nes 
may be recovered by the sale of the lands; 

( 12) it apptal'ing that certain people dJserted 
the town a.nd joined the enemy when we were 
bosieg'ccl, the Oonncil in order to prevent. the like 
again, orders that their lands shall be fOl'feited to 
the Oompany, sold at public outcry and the 
proceeds taken by the OompallY ; 
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(13) the owners of such houses may bid for 
them at the outcry, p.xcept those Brahmans who left 
their h011ses; the latter shall not be allowed to live 
here; only those Brahmans who remained here wi th 
their families during the siege may continue to live 
here; 

(14) the choultry justice and his two Com
pany's ~Titers shall carefully see that these orders 
are carried out. 

The order of the Supreme Council at Pondi
chery, signed N ovem?er 4, 1718, 

Dupleix. 
Legou. 
Guillard. 
Lemaire. 
Friell. 
Boyelleau. 

To-day, five or six English ships sailed into onr 
roads and then pnt out to sea. One of them re
turned, showing a white flag and then again 
departed. I hear that letters have been passing 
between Ml'. Boscawen and the Governor since the 
siege, about the exchange of prisoners, that they 
have come to an agreeInent, and that t~e ship was 
in tended to land the French and to take on board 
the ~nglish prisoners and soldierR. She could not 
do ~o as the sea was very high. 

lVedne~day, l.lTOVamber 13,1-'Vhen I went to 
the Governor's to-day he asked me about the 

1 2nd Ktlrttigai, Vibhavtl. 
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letter from the Vakil at Trichinopoly. I said, 
, Anwar-lld ·din Khan ana others have moved from 
Trichinopoly to attack rranjore a8 the tribute has 
been withheld, and are two stages on the way. 
They camped at Sandalakkai and Til'ukkattnpalli 
with 2,000 horse and five or six thousand foot for 
the defence. The Tondiman intends to join the 
nloghuls. l\lnhammad 'All Khan is going t.o 
march agflinst t.hl} Tamil poligars to collect the 
revennes', When His Highness ~lahfll z Khan was 
asked why 11e had not congratulated the Governor 
on his succpss over the English, Mahfuz Khan replied 
that \ he intended to visit him. Those who spoke ill 
of the French have their faces blackened and go 
about in sadness. 'Vhenever there is occasion, it is 
said a,t the Darbar that the French are gl'eat war
riors, and that the cowardly English are no nlatch 
for them; for they have already lost ~laclras, now 
they have again been hE'aten, and soon thr-y will 
lose Fort St. David. Those who formerly praised 
them, talk thus now. I have spent 50 or 60 rupees 
on business here. Please pay Salatn Venkatftchala 
Chetti and send an order for me to receive the 
amount from rriruviti Seshachala Chetti bere. I 
have too few peons to send often, so let me have 
Blore. Anwar-ud-din is very short of money, 
because the killedars and jemadars are giving 
much trouble and postponing their payments on the 
pretext of having had to spend much money in the 
war with Pandari of Vettavalam.' 
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On hearing this, the Govern or said, 'As' A bd
ul-jall1 who helped onr enemies has had to retreat, 
he 1S c: shamed to congratulate the N awab or us. 
Now is the tjme for l\furtaza 'All Khan to seize the . 
country, hut he is fool enough to keep quiet.' I 
replied, ':M urtaza 'All Khan is not keeping quiet. 
He hopes to get the subah of Arcot from the 
l\ioghul, and I hear that he will get it soon. He is 
raising horse.' 

~rhen he asked what my garden was like. I 
replied, ' It has been destroyed and the ground is t.o 
pass to the Company. Moreover it has been 
decided to destroy the garden beyond the Bound
hedge. So I have given up all hopes (l,bout them. ' 
The Governor replied, ' You need not do ~hat. 

Your garden beyond the Bound-hedge will not be 
destroyed; but you must, not fence your garden 
opposite the Valudavur gate. You may grow crops 
there as yon please, and we will see about it later 
on.' I thanked him and agreed. I think that he 
has done this for the sake of the Europeans, not 
the Tamils; by the evil infiuellce of Saturn now 
almost over, the town bas been beset with troubles, 
and the Governor has passed such orders; else he 
would never have done so. 

The Governor continued,' You seem to think 
that the English will return; but I am sure that 
they never will.' I replied, 'I~ truth it 1S no easy 
matter to come against us. How 111any people have 
been lost and how much has been spent by them in 
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their defeat! 'rhey must replace what they have 
lost before they can come back and raise batteries. 
I think they will again att::lCk only if more troops 
come from Europe; otherwise they cannot. This is 
my thought and I hope it may thus come to pass. ' 
He agreed. 

1'hen the Governor asked if the Tamils who had 
left the town thinking it would fall into t he enemy's 
hands were not ashamed to return. I replied, 
'They are: but men do such things in time of 
troubles. How can I describe the alarm of the 
Europeans? They stayed becanse they knew not 
where to go outside; but they expected to be made 
prisone,'s I have even heard them tell each other 
so. I will say a hundred times that Tamils are 
braver than Europeans.' lIe agreed. 

'Vhen we were thus talking together: I said he 
might pI'ofit by enquiring into the affair for which 
Vallfir Antannan has conle. He answered, , 'Vhen 
M. el' Espremenil was at Yanam, this Alltannan 
made the country Government hinder his depar
ture;1 and ruany other cOlllplaints have been made 
a bout him.' I sf)jcl, ' Be pleased to listen. 'V ere the 
comph~iots a3'ainst him made after yon WI'ote to 
~r. Sainfl'ay to ~end hinl here or befon' ~. He replied, 
, Not before bnt afterwards; ThI. d'Espremcnil'slettel' 
was receivod only to-day.' I con tin lied, ' You may 
judge everything from this. ~f. d' Espl'emenil left 

1 When d'Espr6m~nil was going np to Bengal in May 1747, 

9 
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:1fad ras and went to Yananl, whence he ~ent a 
petition to the N awab of Ohicacole, saying that 
1\£. Albert's 1 dubash had plundered crores from 
Madras. This petition was delivered to M. Ohoisy, 
who sent it by Antannan. After great trouble, 
7,000 rupees were recovered. M. d' Espremenil 
went to Bengal and in the last t.wenty months he 
must have written to you fifty letters which you 
have answered. So . what can I say of complaint3 
only made in a letter received to-day? What is 
unknown to you ? 1\loreover everything was man
aged by ~1. Ohoisy and by no 011e else. He has been 
dead over a year. Did M. Ohoisy complain of 
Antannan even seven or eight mOllths after the 
affair had happened? ~1. Sainfray has been in 
charge for a year since then. If be had complained 
before now, Antannan might be at fault.' The 
Governor replied, ' Nothing was written before; 
the conlplaint has only just been made. M. Guil-
1ard was chief at Yanam for seventeen years. I 
will ask him and learn all about it from him.' 
So saying, he ordered n1. Guillard to be sent for. 
A peon went to fetch him. I then said, 'He in
tends your profit, not your loss. You know aU, 
and I need not tell you. But one thing should 
be enquired into. When Antannan was sent to 
Pondichery, ]\1. Saiufray was angry and wrote to 
M. Barthelemy at :i\ladras and to M. d' Espremenil 

1 Probably a relative of Madame Dupleix, nee Albert. 
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at Bengal. When Antannan arrived at ~Iadras, and 
delivered his letter to ,1\1. Barthelemy, he read it and 
asked why he had brought the letter. Antannan 
answered that he had brought it to procure help in 
his affairs, and added thg,t, when he set out, he had 
heard that the English were besieging Pondichery; 
but, expecting them to retreat, he had boldly tra:. 
veIled 500 miles; but he knew, should the.Y not have 
retreated, he would have to remain at n1adras, where 
he would need help in bis expenses, and also a letter 
of introduction to you whom he had never seen. 
:\1. Barthelemy tolcl him that the letter contradicted 
his statements and that the letters' to the Governor 
were to the same effect, Antannan said that he had 
served the Oompany for twenty-five years without 
blame, and that -:VI. Sainfray would not have so 
wI'itten unless he had feat'ed his going to you, but 
that you would enquire and punish only the guilty. 
1\1. Barthelemy replied that he had been asked to go if 
he was really innocent. Antannan answer8cl that he 
had travelled 500 miies only because he was innocent, 
that God knew he was pure-minded, and that he 
wonld obtain justice as God dwelt in your breast. 
So saying he took leave.' 

I sniu furthel', 'You know what has been written 
to you. \\T ould he do so if he were not really afraid? 

You know all thiIlg~. M. Choisy received the bond 
for 4,600 rupees whioh he o\yed to ~agesan, the 
Company's man at Yanflm, but deferred payment 
and then died. M. Lenoir [?], now the Second at 
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, 
Masulipatam, knows all about it. ~rhe letter says 
that Mrityunjayan's letter sent by NallammaJ 
Viramaraja, requesting that the bond should be're
covered from ~1adame Choisy, was delivered to you 
on April 1. You ordered ,the letter to be translated 
into French; I did so, and you took the 'relugu and 
French, read the French translation and said that, 
as the matter concel'ned Madame Choisy, you would 
show her the letter, and give orders after hearing 
what she said. Yon also said that the Inoney must 
have been paid as the bond had been delivered up, 
but that yOLl would enquire. The bond for 4,000 
rupees should have been in M. Choisy's chest. But 
M. Lenoir got it from M. Sainfl'ay and then demand
ed the money from Madame Choisy; it was pure 
thievery.' The Governor agreed with me if the 
bond had really been so dealt with. I then said, 
'Then that is why ~I. Sainfray made so many 
complaillts against Antannan, with the result that 
you got angry and sent him away.' The Governor 
admitted this, and asked me to bl'ing Al1tannan 
to-Inorrr)w morning. I said I would do so. 

lIe then sa.id, "rhree arbitrators are to be ap
pointed to adjudge the lands to be given in Olukarai 
in exchange for those taken by the Company within 
the Boul,ld-hedge. Choose and bring to nle honest 
and impartial men who know the lands and who will 
pay in the rent regularly.' I said I would do so 
to-morrow lnorning. He added, "1'h088 who left 
the town on account of the siege and whose houses 
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have been valued, may pay the amount due before 
Monday and recover t.heir bouses; otherwise they 
will be sold along with the Brahmans' hOllses. 
Haye this proclaimed by beat of tom-tom.' I seL.t 

for t.lle tom-tom people and t~ld them to proclaim 
tllis. They did accordingly. 

~Iadame Dupleix went to her lllother's house, 

where she sllmmoned the "' .. andiwash, etc., mer
chants, who bring paddy into the town, together 
with the town merchants After their al'ri val she 
said to them, , I s it true that your paddy 13 not 

sold , and that you are n ot allowed to carry out the 
proceeds? Does anyone purchase by stealth or is 
it being sold to the Company?' They dellied both 
and said t hat their paddy lay unsold for want of 

pUl'chaser s. [ J 
Satnrdn.7} , Novcml){~'i' 16 1.-1 went to the Govern

or this morning and ~aid: 'l~ esterday yon asked 

what the principal and lnterest of Khan Bahadi'lr's 
deht to me amounted to . I ha\re one bond for 5,400 

rllpees with 3,780 rupees interest due; to this must 

be added 1,035 rupees paid for an elephant with 

724~ rnpees interest, and 4(,0 stal' pagodas at 3tJO 
rllpees pt:r 100 pagodas make 1,40U rupees-in all 
12,340 rupees. That is the amount due to me." 
The Governor said, , , Abcl-ul-rahman offpl's to sta nd 

secUl'ity for Raza Sahib's going to 'Vandiwash aI!d 
returning in fifteen days, failing which he will pay 

15 t h K li rtf igai, I ibhav il . 
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what Khan Bahadilr owes llS. He is only a sepoy.; 
why should he interfel'e in these affairs? He is a 
fooL' So saying he went in. 

M. Delar0he and M. du Bausset came and said 
that no one bad made a list of the gardens. There
upon the Governor sent for me and ordered me to 
tell the garden-people. I came away saying that I 
would do so. 

At two o'clock this afternoon, a letter came from 
Imam Sahib, but contained nothing new,-the same 
as was in his letter already- answered, with this 
addition: 'I have rented Masulipatam for 50,000 
rupees, and am preparing to set out for the Oarnatic. 
I have written for 1,000 gold mohnrs; and aR soon 
as they come I win settle your business and set out. 
I am waiting for orders about it.' I reported all 
this to the Governor and added, 'Imam Sahib's 
son has written congratulating you on your success 
ovet' the English, that his father has got l\fasuli
patalu for 50,000 rupees, and that he intends to go 
to Arcot.' The Governol' replied conterllptuously 
that the letters of congratulation had been sent very 
late, and that he could not see why Imam Sahib bad 
leased l\1asulipatam or intended to come here. I 
added that Nasir J aug had asked in his letter for 
five or six very large burning-glasses. The Gov
ernor said that there were none here and told me 
to write to Imam Sahib that his letter had been 
answered seven or eight days ago. I was to write 
to Imam Sahib's son, saying that he (the Governor) 
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had received his belated letter of congratulations. 
I said I would do so and came away. 

A na,zar of 50 gold mohnrs was presented with 
our letter of congratulation to Nasir Jang on his 
assumption of the subahdari after the death of his 
father. Imam Sahib also wrote desiring these 50 
gold nlohurs to be paid into Govardhana Das's shop 
for a bill of exchange to be sent to him; but I did 
not tell this to the Governor as it was written that 

Kfisir .Tang's reply would be sent later and I thought 
I might tell him when it came. Mor:'over he heard 
the ne"ws with little joy, nay, e'Ven with indifference; 
so I said nothing. 

Sunday, r{ovwmber 17 1.-When I went to the 
Governor this morning, he asked if :.M·uhammad 
Kalnal was not (iovernor of the Ponneri cOlllltry. 
I replied that he was and it included Pulicat. 
rl'hon he told me to write a friendly letter t.o 
l\Iuhammad J(amal as follows :-' I hear that YOIl 
will act. as :ThL Barthelemy ,~tho Ohief of 1\fadrfls) 
uesired about certain affairs. I heal' that the Dutch 
are ohstructing tho people at Pulicat. Bnt what 
can they do when you are the master of the coun
try? Oonsidering our old friendship, please see that 
what M. Barthelemy wrote to you is dOll~.' He 
thus ordered me to write a let-tAr with conlpliments. 
I wrote it., sealed it and gave it to him. He at once 
sent it to Madras with a letter to 1\1. Barthelemy. 

16th Kr11'itiga i, Vibhava. 
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Then be asked when paddy would be received. 
I said in nine or ten oays, and ndded, 'There is 
already five months' water in the U gasudu tank; 
and shoulo there he any rain, water will have to be 
let onto There will be ~uch heavy crops of varagll 
and ragi this year, that it will be difficult to harvest 
them, and prices will fall. The Ulandai tank has 
been breached, and needs repair.' When I said this 
to the Governor, he answered, 'Please God it will 
be so.' I then went to the nut-godown. 

According to the Governor's orders of yesterday, 
Raja Pnndit, Chanda Sahib's writer ana jemadar 
'Abd-ul-rahman, with Mai1ananda Panditas witness t 

wrote that Khan Bahadur owed me 12,310 rupees, 
including interest up to Novelnber 15. I showed 
them all the papers, etc., and agreed thflt everything 
~hollld be done according to the Governor's orders. 
I showed the writing to M. du Bausset; find 'Abd
l1l-rah~nan made Raja Pandit write a further note 
for 6i7 rupees principal and 372 rl1pees interest-
1,04~ rupees in all-owed by Khan Bahadllr 1. Then 
we all went borne. When' Abd-ul-rahman agreed to 
stand surety for Chanda Sahib's son! Raza Sahib's 
return within If> days of his going to 'Yandiwash, 
I sf\ttled with the Governor the amount to be paid 
to me and 1\1. du Bausset in case Raza Sahib should 
fail to return. I said I would obtain the Governor's 
orders to-morrow and send them out.. He said that 

1 To M. dn Bausset apparently. See below. 
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kindness shown to the great would not be wasted. 

'Ve went home after talking about other matters. 
It was proclaimed by beat of tom·tom to-day 

that to-morrow morning, .Monday, the 18th, four 
houses in the Brahman street belonging to Narayana 
Sastri, Panchangam Vajappayyan, Brahmanaa Sub
bayyail [and anot,herJ would be sold at outcry. 

According to my horoscope, cast by Gopalaswami, 

the Chitti1'an,l of Venus in the period of Venus 

lastt'd for five months and twenty days and expired 
yesterday, the l6th. Though at the beginning of the 
Chilli,'a m of Venus, I got much wealth, yet hostile 
influences were strong towards the close. I did not 

succeed in all my affairs, lost all my gardens, etn., 
and was greatly alarmed by the Inany false accusa
tions of my enemies. The town also was beset 
with tl'oubles. It remains to be seen what will 

hap pen du r ing the 51 days commencing f!'om to-day 
in the period of Venus, sub-period of ~fercury and 
the Chittira m of t he Sun . 

A sloop bringing shell and other n1unitions from 
Madras; came in this evening and saluted the Fort 
with five guns; an equal nnmber was returned. 

The captain came ashore and said, ' \Vhen I set sail 
at nine o'clock yesterday, a large ship came into the 
Madras roads and fired thirteen guns. The Fort 
returned the same number. I saw her come in and 

go out again; she was in sight for about nine hours 

1 Bee Vol. V, p. 4240, n 2. 

10 
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Th('n I set sail. Oil my way, I sighted three 
ships, one at A.)ambarai midway between Madras 
and Pondichery, another near Sadras, and the third 
near Oovelong; but they were all at a distance.' 
The Governor asked why he had not waited three 
more hours and brought a letter from 1\1. Barthe
lertly about the ship. The captain replied that he 
WdsS afraid of being blamed if he delayed, as he had 
receiveo his orders. The Governor, and other 
Europeans, and the Tmuils were rejoiced at this 
news. 'rhe Governor is eagerly expecting letters; 
so do the rest. As the Chittiram of the Sun com
mences to-day, this good news has come. I think 
that for the next 5 j days, there will be great pros
pel'ity and gain of wealth and grandeur. But 
everything will be seen by what happens. Nine 
chelingas brought 200 shells, etc., from l\ladras. 
As these are our good days, they were not seized by 
the English ships which lay in the passage . 

.l.l1onday, lVovemuer 18 1.-1 went to 1\1. Dplarche 
this Inorning and told him that Ramakrishna Ohetti's 
house hag been entered as Ma.laikutti ·Ohetti's. 
M. Delarche corrected it, and then said, 'As for 
Ammayappa Mudali's house in the Vellala street, if 
the Governor should mention that he is sick, the 
Company's merchants must reply accordingly, and 
say that he was coming in and going ant again on 
account of his health.' I said that they would 

17th Kd.rttigai, Yibhavc.l. 
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certainly say so, as he had heen of service to them; 
and besides, it was the truth. rrhen I mentioned 
Tyagappa Chetti's and ~iuttu Chetti's houses and 
he said he would consider the matter. rrhen we 
talked about the misgovernment here, and agreed 
that it could not continue. Vve also talked of other 
matters. About the entry of the house of Daivanai 
(Arunachala Ohetti's concubine), Kanakasabhai 
Uhetti (Arunachala Ohet.ti's elder brother's SOli) 

said that thp, house had been built by them and 
that they could show the account.s. I told him 
that that was not enough unless he also had a bill 
of sale in his name; and when M. Delarche heard 
this, he ' said the same, agreeing to consider the 
luatter. :\1. Delarche then said, ' 'Ye shall get letterH 
to-clay about the ships that arrived yesterday and 
then we shall know all about it.' 1\1. Uelal'che said 
that he mnst go and speak to the Gov~rnor about 
the sale of the houses in the Brahman 8treet~ so 
I took my loave and went to the Governor's. He 1 

went to the Brahman Street, and sold the Louses at 
outcry. 'rhe particulars of the sale are as follow :-

Kulaoclai, tlllj palh working for '\L Delarche, 
bought Vajappayyan's house for 4~ pagodas; 

M. Droilet 2 bought Narayana Sastri's hOU3C for 
33 pagodas; 

Vala M udali, son of )Ial~ikkolundll l\Iudali, 
bought Brahmanda 811 hbayyan's house for 23 pago
das; 

1 Apparently AI . Delarche. :! Mee p. 101, n. 2, infra. 
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Suprakasau of the St. Paul's Ohurch bought 
Vi~wapati Sa~tri's house for 20 pagodas. 

When the sale was over, and M. Delarche was going 
home, he said that it should be proclaimed by tom-tom 
that. five houses would be sold at outcry to.morrow. 

I hear to-day that people have accused M uttay
yan (son of Arnmpatai Pillai) who went to Arum
patai Pillai's Ohoultl'y with his family and goods, of 
intending to depart if troll bles arose. I do not 
know what the lame Savarimnttu's 50 pe0ns posted 
at Arumpatai Pillai's Ohoultry will say. Yesterday 
Savarimuttu brought in Muttayyan with his goods, 
women's cloths, pillows, mattresses and ~vell the 
choultry vessels; and carried him before :M:adame at 
seven o'clock this morning. Madame is said to 
have ordered 1\1 uttayyan to go to his house, leaving 
with her all the women's cloths, etc. I do not know 
what they were 01' their value. His -property is 
said to include silver fittings for harness and palan
kin~ which he offered to pledge with Valudavl1r 
Rama bhadra Reddi for 500 rupees; and he had kept 
these himRelf to be pledged. (fhe women's cloths 
belong to his own people. Ariyappa M uoali sent. 
me word ahout this by Elaichiyappan. I do not ~ 

yet know whether it is trne or not. 
At seven o'clock the Governor read letters from 

Barthelemy about the arriyaJ of the ships at lYfadras 
and the letters brought by them. I have not heard 
their contents yet; but I shall hear this evening or 
to-morrow Inorning. 
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. 
Two or three European soldiers who remained 

in the hospital pretendilJg sickness during the siege 
were tied to a beam of wood with two cross-pieces, 
and ten coolies followed by a dozen EnrolJeHns, were 
ordered to carry it round to the beating of drums. 
A sheep's skin was tied round their necks; their 
faces were sme~red with charcoal and cow dung ; 
and they were carried through ~ll the streetR; and 
at last to the Governor's house. ::Madame q nestiolled 
the Governor about it, and they were released, and 
given five rupees. It is said that they have been 
thus put to shame so that others may fear to do 
the like. 

As the Governor was bU8y with his letters, I 
only visited hiln in the afternoon and could not 
talk with him. lie sent for me at half-p~st six 
this evening. He was in the writing-room smoking', 
and reading the long letters received from Europe 
in reply to the letters sent before. \Vhen I went 
and paid my respects, he asked how many bnllock
loads of paddy had come into the bazaar. I replied 
about 400. He said, 'They are selling paddy at 
five measures. As it is being brought in in large 
quantities, can yon not tell them to sell it at 
six?' I replied that they refused to give more 
than five measures. He added, , Yon must explain 
to then1 and buy it at six measures. If you cannot, 
I shall tell SOlue one else to.' I said that it would 
be advantageous to us and Lhat 1 wOllhl try to buy 
at that price. rl'heu a European came to talk with 

• 
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the Governor, so I went" to the nut-godown. 
There I heard of the death at Nagore of Malayappa 
Chetti's so~ (by his second wife) who luarried 
Chidambaram Chetti's daughter. So I went and 
condoled with Krishna Chetti ann came home at 
half-past eight. 

Tltesday, Novetnber 19. 1 - \Yhen I went and 
enquired this morning what the Governor was doing, 
I was told that his doors were closed and he was 
busy writing replies to the Europe letters received 
by the ships at Madras, so that they eould be des
patched by the same ships. So I stayed in 111y nut
godown. He sent for me at about eleven o'clock. 
,Vhen I went he asked what paddy had been 
brought into the bazaar. I said that from day
break till then 200 bullock-loads had come in and 
that more was coming. He then asked how many 
had come in yesterday. I replied, '468 bullock
loads of paddy, 24 of rice, 23 of horse gram, 8 of 
cambu, 5 of ragi,. 17 of castor oil seed, 23 duppers 
of ghee and two bales of nut, etc, 'L hus grain, etc., 
is corning into the town in ahnndance, but the price 
has lIot yet reached six measures as you said. 
Samba sells at 4! measures and Kar at 5. People 
will keep their grain if they cannot sell at that 
price; so it has not fallen. 'rhe l(ar harvest will 
be very large on account of the heavy rains, and 
the prices will naturally fall; those wno have stores 

18th Ku.rttigai, Vibhava. 
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of grain will cease to keep thenl and plenty of 
g rain win (;ome in, because we allow them to sell at 
free prices.' 

'r hen I said that Znin-ud'All-Khan had written 
a letter of congratulations. The Governor asked if 
he was H11sain Sahib's brother. I 8aid, 'Yes.' 
Although the letter was Illdiffel'ently expressed, I 
reported that it praised the Govprnor highly, that 
their friendship might .grow more and more. 'rhe 
Governor is dis pleased with Husain Sahib because 
he manages the English affairs; so he listened coldly 
and dropped the subject. He th en remarked that 
:\Iuhanlmad 'Ali Khan anli Taql Sahib had not COll 

gratulated him. 1. replied that I was very grieved 
at it,. lie observed that none were so menn as they, 
and I agreefl. He then ~lskod what Nasir J ang had 
\'{i·i tte u. I snid that there was nothing new in his 
letter except the reque~ t for five or six burning
glasses half a yard in diameter. He told ffi0 to 
reply as follows :-' 'rho burning-glasses you de~ire 
cannot be got at present. I am now writing to 
~llr()pe for them and for the . handsome Europe 
stuffs already promised. Thpy shnll be sent to you. 
Anwar-ud-din. Khan, tho Nawab, i.3 incapable, so 
there has been grf:'at war between 11S and the Eng
li~h. If he had been wise, this would not have 
happened. l\loreovel' when the English besieged us, 
, Abd-ul-jalil was sent with an army to their help. 
Out of respect for YOll, I have forgiven him; but 
please order them 110t to help our enemies in future . 
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If, in spite of your writing, he helps the English 
again, I cannot excuse biIn, and will punish him 
more than words can say.' As he ordered such a 
letter to be sent at once, I think that the news 
about two of the squadrons Illust be true. No ship 
can arrIve now. I think the news must have been 
brought by the l\faseareigne ships at lVladras, as the 
Governor listened carelessly to Imam Sahib's letter 
that came on Saturday. As I wrote at the time, 
Imam Sahib's reply to lIly cong~atulatory letter was 
expected shortly, and the Governor said that we 
could answer Imam Sahib when this other letter 
had beeu received; and he t.old In8 to anRwer Imam 
Rahib's son that his congratulatory letter was late 
in coming. But after reading the letters brought 
to l\ladras by the ships, the GovernQr told me to 
write to NaSIr Jang and Imalll Sahib that the Eng
lish intended to attack us again and that no help 
should be given to them. From this I suppose the 
news has c(JITle that ships can be expected only in 
April or l\fay, not in January; but it will turn out 
as God wills; no one knows. 

The Governor then asked me to write as follows 
" to Vakil Subbayyan at Trichinopoly :-' Find out, the 

terms on which 'Abd-ul-jaIU helped the English, 
and what batta was paid him and his troops. Find 
out and report at once what the Engli~h Vakil is 
arranging with Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan and 
others.' As the Goverllor who has never mentioned 
such a thing or lent his ears to such matters ordered 
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me to write that at once, I think that the 01'bele's 
news fl'um :nIauritills must luwe led hill! to believe 

that ships would sail in January alld arrive here 

in J\Iarch or April. J\Ioreover only last night he 

sent for me and ordereu me to get grain quickly. 

Everything will be known hereafter. 
I(filavay I(umara Pillai told lne that lalne 

Savarimuttu and Ignace, the 'ropass, told Arum

patai Pillai's son l\Iuttappan, who was seized at 

Arllffipatai Pillai's Choultl'Y with women's cloths, 

silver harness and palankin ornaments and 500 

rupees, and kept by l\'1adame in the kitchen, that he 

would be rel pased if he paid 1,000 ro pees and gave 

them sOlnething for themselves. l\Iuttappan is said 

to have agreed. 'Yhen the balance of 500 rl1pees 

was taken to her, 1\ladame said that she had spoken 

to the Goyernor about this and that she would take 

the amount after asking him about it again. ~Iut

tapFan objected that the Governor might do this 

and that. But l\Iac1ame said, 'You need not fear. 

'Vhat did he do to th€ blind Appu who stole 

thousands and thousands? You will be dealt with 

likewise. "\Yere J'Oll caught in the act of carrying 

anything away? The Governor will never ask you 
about it. If he does, say that you were going ont 
in YOlll' palankin with its ornaments, and women's 
cloths.' Vlra N fiya kkan heard from I( umara Pillai 
that ~f llttappal1 went away on these words of 
nladame. 

11 
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I wrote to VakIl Sllbbayyan according to the 
Governor's orders, and sent the letter to Trichino
poly by Ohidambarau1 and other peons. 

Wednesday, NOllembp.r 20. l- lVl adame Dupleix 
went out ear1y to Olukarai this morning to attend 
the feast to be gi ven the Governor by M. d' Auteuil. 
The Governor went later, having ordered me to 
write out the letter to NasIr J aug and have it ready. 
I had a draft written by Madananda Pandit, revised 
it, told hin1 to have it recopied and then came home. 

The Mahe peons arrived after the Governor had 
returned home at six o'clock. They say t.hat peace 
has been made in Europe between the English and 
the French. Europe let.ters t o this effect haye been 
received by the English at Tellicher l'y from Europe. 
The news was written by the Oaptain to M. Louet 2 at 
Mahe, and the latter has written ~t to t he Go vernor. 
The Govel'nol' i.:; overjoyed at th is news. 1:he 

sepoys entprtaincd by t.he English at Tellichel'ry 
have been disbanded. This is the news brought by 
the Mahe Brahmans [ J. 

Thur.')day, Novemb er 21. 3_I went this morning 
to 1\1:. De]arche'::; house aud asked if he had bought 
the Pirambai Achari'yar's house. He sent word 
that he had bought it for [11 pagodas in s pite of 
Ramachandra Ayyan's bidding agai.nst him. I 
thanked him and went to the Governor's. On seeing 

19th Karttigai, Vibhara. II S\ e vol. iv, p. 210 ante . 
3 10th Korttigai, Vibhat·a. 
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me, he said! ' English and French am bass~dors hctve 
met to treat, and peace will be made. As many 
Juen have been slain, the ambassadors have signed 

an agreement that for six months from the date of 
publication in any place there should be a suspension 
of arms. An English sloop has brought a letter 
with this news to Tellicherry. On receiving it, the 

chief of ~rellicherry informed M. Lonet, our Direc
teur at :nIahe, and also wrote to him; that is how 
we have received the news fronl the English. As 
there will be no more fighting either by land or by 

sea, write to J ayanti Haman and others to send 
many boats as usual. l' 1 said I would write accord
ingly. Though the Governor should be rejoiced at 
this news, his speech betrayed little joy. The truth 
will be known hereafter. 

He then called me, pro(luced an account in bis 
own handwriting, and, telling me thftt it showed the 
moneys owed by Ohanda Sahib and Khan Bahadfll', 
asked me to real! it to jemadar 'A bd-ul-rahman. 
Accol'Gingly I went to the llut·godown and wrote the 
following for' Abd-ul.rabman and Raja Pandit :-

A monnt clue from Chanda. Sahib-
10,000 rupees on his bond executed on l\Iay :3, 

1742, with interest at ten pel' cent. up to November 
3, 1748, that is, for six years and a half, 6,500 
rupees--total 16,500 t'upees; 

1 Jayanti Raman was a mercLant cngag('d in the grain-trnde to 
the northward. 
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Amount due from Khan Bahadur-
[1,OOOJ pagodas on his bond executed on 

November 1~, 1 ,4~, with interest for Rix years up 
to November 13, 17-18, at ten per cent. 600 pagodas; 

Amount due 011 his bond executed in February 
1 74·3 2,000 pagodas with interest thereon for 
five years and three-quartm's up to November 
1 748, at ten per cent.-l,150 pagod as. Total, 4,750 
pagodas; 

Also a sum of 1,000 rupees lent in }Iarch 1745. 
The total amount lent comes to 17,500 rllpees and 
4,750 pagodas. 

I mnde ' Abd-ul-rahman and Raja Pandit also 
write this account. rrhey wrote accordingly, saying 
that the sums due to the Governor and to me and 
to ~L du Bausset according to his writing came to 
about 50,000 rupees. rrhe.y added that they would 
tell Raza Sahib and inform the Governor of what he 
said. Then they went away. 

I then went to the Governor's, meaning to ask him 
whether the leiters I had written to Nasir Jang and 
Imam Sahib could be despatched, alld to tell hilll that 
I had written th e accounts for' Abd-ul-rahman. He 
asked if Arunachala Chett.i had not yet come from 
LaJapettai. I said that he must have been hindered 
by the raine., but that he would be here soon. He 
observed tbat Arunachala Chetti hail not returned 
sooner because he had intended to run away if the 
English had won. I answered that he had been luis
represented to the Governor and that I was sure he 
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would not thillk of sueh a thing. So sajing, I came 
home. 

Tho lIflll/(lnatlal's assembled together at M. 
d' Antenil's hOllse Inealling to tell the Governor that 
they 'would be ruined if their houseH were takon 
from them for departing on account of tbe siege. 
'Vhen he saw the crowd, he asked why they had 
come. They told llim of their trouble about the 
houses, but he dismissed them angrily and went 
inside; and then the peons came and drove them 
away. I heard this from one or two who were there. 

I hear that chobdars brought letters to the 
Governor from Olln<lalore and Fort St. David; but 
I do not know their contents. 

He 1 sairl, ' I must question yuur younger brother 
about M. rle La Bonrdonnais; if he can come here, 
good; otherwis8 I mllst go to bim.' I said that I 
had asked my brother but he said that he bad been 
sick, and knew nothing about La Bourc1onnais' affair. 
He continued, ,rrhen let him SHY what he heard 
and we will tal(e it down. l\falaikkoll1ndan and 
Hanun1antayyar were there and h~ve been ordered 
to give an a.ccount of what happened; I shall write 
their depositio n s to .lllorrow.' I said, ,rrhey were 
present fl'om fir st to last; bu t my younger brother 
went with 1\1. de La Bourdonnais, 1\1. d'Espn~menil, 
1\1. Dulaurens, etc. rfhen :\1. d'Espremenil went back 

---~ - ~ ----------

1 Apparently M. Guillard, who had eharge of the examination into 
La. Vi11ebague's conduct. 
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again, after staying at Sadras) Lut the others came 
here and did not return' He answered, 'Let him 
Ray ""hat, he knows.' I said I would tell him. 

~B'r'iday, November 22.1-1 went this mornillg to 
M. Delarche's house, and asked respectfully that the 
Chettis' houses might be exempted. Then I went 
to the GovernOl"s, where I saw M. Bertrand, and 
asked him to write bills for my big garden that was 
destroyed, near the Valudftvul' gate, and the new 
garden beyond the Bound-hedge, and got the 
Governor's signatlfre; the bills must. be taken to M. 
Delarche and M. du Bausset, as the three arbitrators 
appointed must vulue the gardens, fluter their extent 
in cawnies and the assessment, and sign the paper 
together with 1\1. Delarche and M. du Bausset accord 
ing to the orders. So I got 1\1. Bertrand to write 
the bill for the two gardens, obtained the Governor's 
siguature, and took it away with me. I will give it to 
M. du Bausset and M. Delarche to-morrow morning. 

A lett,er of congratulations was received yester
day by the Governor on his succeSR over the Engljsh 
from the son of N ajib Quli, formerly amaldar of 
Villiyanallur, who has a small fort called Saluppuk
kadai neal' Tiruvannumalai, with a small jagllir. 
He also asked the Governor to send him. four 
bottles of strong waters as a remedy for his lack 
of hunger. The Governor laughed when he read 
this, said that the letter was written only for the 

III th Karttigai, f'ibhava. 
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strong waters, and told me to Q,llswer with compli
ments that four bottles of brandy would be sent. 
He also gave an order to M. Cornet for four bottles 
of brandy, and told me to send them. I gave the 
fonr bottles to N ajib Quli's son's messenger and sent 
him away with a reply. 

'Vhen the Europeans and sepoys coming from 
Mabc reached Sdlavfikkam, which is under the 

Government of nfiyan Sahib of U tramallur, on their 
way to l\Iadras (having heard that the English were 

besieging Pondichery and that thel'efore they could 
not go thither'), they were seized by the English 
aud ~I llttu 1\1 aHa Reddi's nlen. SOlne escaped 
but the rest were made prisoners. A letter from 
the formAl' was reported to the Governor a fort

night ago, saying t hat in their flight they had lost. 
two hors03, their property, swords, women'~ cloths, 
etc., that ~riyan Sahib's agents and farmers 

had seized and plundered them, and that they 
had no choice hut to give up all they had in 
ol'der to escctpe to l\fadras. As Salavfikkam is in 
t.he ki1la of Chingleput, a lettel' was sent to the 

killedm'. He. replied, 'Sfila.vdkkam is not mine. 
i\Ioreover, whell the English were pursuing the 
f'rel1ch, a Padre and foul' 0]' fi ve Europeans took 

sh0lter in Chingldpnt. owing to the troubles; I hid 

them and told the English that none were with nle. 
I told the French that I would send thenl to Madras 
with my peons when I hanl'eceive.d all answer to 

tbo letter I had written. They were accordingly 
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sent, and the commandant of Madras wrote me :t 

letter of compliment which I still have. When you 
were besieged· and the Engllsh were IJnrsuing your 
~1ahe people with a large arlny, I helped them to 
escape. In the face of this, your letter is very 
strange. J\loreover I do not meddle in other 
people's affairs; I a m your 111an.' 'Vhen I reported 
this to the Governor, he asked to whom SaJavak
kam belonged. I replied that J\1iyan Sahib of 
Utramallur was the rentel'. He ordered me to 
write to him; so I wrote accordingly and sent 
Ellappan (who had returned fl'om Chinglepllt) with 
one of 'A bd'lll-rahman's sepoys who was plundered 
at Sa.lavakkam. The Sahib pretend ing that he 
did not know how to tell a lie replied that the 
English du bash, Rangappa Nayakkan, had written to 
him for the two horses, wOlnen's cloths, swords, 
etc., which he had sent and got a receipt for. He 
also sent copies of the receipt and Rangappa 
Nayakkan's letter. ,Vhen I reported thi8 to the 
Governor, he said, "rhe defenceless should, in 
jnstice, be protected when pursued by an en8my, or 
else both parties shou1<1 be refused entrance to the 
territory. But instead of that, he delivered our men 
to the enemy, and is not ashamed LO write that he 
got a receipt and delivered to the enemy, on their 
reqnest, the goods w hieh l1is own menhad stolen. He 
has behaved, not like a gentleman, but. like the 111can 
fellow which his l8tter shows him to be.' So saying, 
he dismissed me, and I caIne home as it was noon. 
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I heard nothing worth writing in the afternoon. 
I hear a let.ter was received yesterday from Mr. 

Boscawen, Rear- Admiral, at Fort St. David, s~ying 
that there WflS to be a sURpension of arms for 
six months from the date of publishing the 
ambassadors' order in any place. 1\1. Bussy told 
me the Governor had r eplied that he had no confirm~ 
ation of this news, that he wished to God they 
would make peace, 3nd that he might receive news. 
If ships do not arrive, he may suppre;!s it; but if 
they come he will publish it. 

SatllTday, NovembcT [23J l.-\Vhen I went to the 
Governor tbis morning, he said, ' Two gentlemen 
al'e cODling from l\fahe. Sflnd two dhooIies, fifty of 
'Abd-lll-rahmau's sepoys, and two Brahmans wbo 
know the way to give them this letter before they 
reach the Attl1r limits or to wait there until they 
arrive.' \Vheo I told the people to get ready, 
the Brahmans asked me to give them t.he Mysore 
cowIe"; so J gave it them, as they asked, and sent 
them off. 

The Governor then said, 'I hear that, when 
your younger brother was questioned about the 
~fadras affairs, he told ~I. G llillard that he knew 
nothing about them. Yon have disappointed me.' 
I replied, 'You know I am never indifferent in 
your affairs, that I will give my body and life 
for you; and that I never act contrary to your 

I Hl h Kclrttigai, Vib hat!a. 

12 
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words. l\ly evil fortune must have made you 
think otherwise of me. I hear that at nine 0' clock 
yesterday, ~1. Panon and M. G-uillard, having t,aken 
their seats, told him he knew what had been 
written in a letter, what had happened between 
1\1. de La BOllrdonnais and you and between ~f. 

d'Espremenil, et,c., and 1\1. de La Bourdonnais, 
and other things, and desired hilll to make a 
deposition. He replied that 11e had heard about 
three or foUl· of the art:cles but that he knew 
nothing of the rest. He said he bad heard that 1\1. 
de La Bourdonnais had been given 130,000 
pagodas in diamonds and rubies, rings and other 
jewels, that he had agreed to take 11 lakhs of 
pagodas and the Company's goods at the Fort, half 
the gnn s, llluskets, powder, shot, etc., that he 
had thus sold l\Iadras to the English, that a 
salute of 21 guns had been fired, that Mr. Morse 
had taken possession of l\Iadras and iss ned orders 
at the gates and throughout the town, that 
Mr. ldonson and 1\1:. de La Villebague opened 
the godowns every night, but it was not known 
what they did; that Ooffrees and others had removed 
certain goods, whioh A ndre, a Topass, packed and 
sent on hoard ship; that about 200 rupees' worth 
of tutenague in the town had been carried out of 
the Fort and that some goods had been put on a 
sloop off St. Thome and despatched to l\fascareigne 
with an English pass. He wrote that he had heard 
all these things. ~f. Guillard asked if he knew 
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that La Bourdonnais had been offered diamonds, 
etc., with 130,000 pagodas, as a bribe ,and if he 
had been present when it Wf\S given. He replied 
that he had been in constant atten(lance on 
l\Ld' Espremenil, for which purpose he had been 
sent by the Governor, that he had not been in confi
dential employ, and that he had been without ev('n a 
quarter of an hour's leisure. He had had to supply 
the sailol'a with stores! provisions and even water, 
80 that he had been busy all day long, and when 
Persian letters wel'e received or if there was, l1ews 
about the N awab, he had answered the questjons 
put to him without any discussion. 'Vhen he says 
all this, how can ~L Gllillard tell you that he pro
fessed ignorance? ' The Goyernor answered, 
, Very well, he could have seen nothing; but let 
him say what he heard.' :\1. Guillard was then sent 
for, but said that his having heard things "'oula 
prove nothing Rnd that he c.)uld only depose to 
what he had seen. 'rhe Governor gl'ew' very angry 
with JI. Guillard and asked him to bring the papers. 
,Vhen they were bronght, the Governor read them,. 
and dismissed ::\1. G uillard, having settled the 
llHl,tter. He then talked with me very pleasantly. 

He sent for me again, and said that he wanted 
a bracelet weighing 50 pagodas. I replied that I 
would enquire, and get it for him. He then told 
me to settle writer Tandavnraya Pillai's affair, the 
appointment of a man in the ' place of Asa-rappan 
(son of Savarimuttu ~Illdali) who is dead, and 
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- - ----- -- - --

Kandal Guruvappa Chetti's affair. He said that 
the Tamils were ungrateful for his treatment of 
them. 1 replied, 'They say th~y will never forget 
the protection you afforded to the people of this 
town during the siege. But people tell YOlI false 
things in order to make you angry with the towns
people.' The Governor said, ' No, no, I know ,veIl 
tha.t they speak ill of me.' 

As I was going, Tyagu told me that Tanappa 
l\flldali wanted a passport to carry llim to Olukarai. 
Tanappa l\ludali stood silent, and the Governor 
signed with his hand to get the passport and give 
it him. Then he went into l\fadalue's room. I 
asked Tanappa Mnduli what he meant by applying 
for passes like that. He replied, ' Your po,rer has 
given place to :l\1adarne's. The peon was trouble
some, so I came to get a pass.' So saying he went 
to the Second. I then went to the nut-godown. 

I met ivI. Gllil1ard on the way and he asked what 
I had told the Governor. I replied, 'The Govern
or was allgry with me because my younges brother 
said nothing when questioned by you yesterday. 
'Vhen he wrote down what he heard, he was asked 
whether he had seen it. He replied that he had 
not" and that it was onl.Y what he had heard. The 
Governor Raid that ten thousand things having 
been heard were as good evidence as if they had 
been seen; and thon he ordered you to be sent fOl',' 
~1. Guillard said, 'What you say is true. He sent 
for me and got angry. I told him what I had said 
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to your younger brother. I do not approve of this 
unjust way of dealing. I do not mind his sending 
for me. 'Vhat about the palankin-pole I asked you 
for?' I replied ~hat Thad beEJn unable to get it on 
account of the siege but that I would get it before 
Pongal. I then wellt to the nut-goc1own, and lIe 
went to the Governor. 

'1'he Governor sent for me at six o'clock in the 
evening and reminded me about the gold bl'acelet. 
I paid I would get it to· morrow. He said he wanted 
it at once, not to-morrow. I thon went to the 11 Ilt

godown and camB home at half-past eight. 
Yesterday I got the declaration for the two 

gardens -signed by M. Bertranrl and the GOVlrnor. 
I gave it this morning to M. Delarche and M. [du 
BaussetJ (who were going in a palankin to St. 
Paul's church) near the bridge by the west gate of 
the Fort. 

Sunda!!, November 24. 1-'l'he Governor sent fol' 
me soon after he had returned from tho Ohurch 
after hearing mass, and askeel if paday W81'e not 
selling at six nleaSUl'e~. I said, 'Annamuli:! i8 sell
ing at five measures and a half; it will sell ill two 
or three days at six measnres.' He said, '1\1. 
Delnrche told 111e that the large kind of parldy 
called ~fanakattl1i was selling at six measures.' I 
said that a certain man was selling it at that rate, 
and that, in two or thre8 days, AnnamnJi would ~ell 

1 13th Kihottiga i, Vibhava. 
:: This is said to be a. fine kind of Samba paddy, cultivnted in Tanjore. 
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at the same rate. He got angry at its not being 
sold at six measnres and went ill. 

About an hour afterwaeds he asked whether 
Shaikh Mahalumad Mukarram was the name of the 
amalrlar of l\Iylapore and who was the renter of 
~1aninlangalam. I enquired and told him that the 
amaldar of Mylapore was Shaikh Muhammad 
lVr ukarram and that a Vaishnava Brahlnan, the 
Jiyar 1 at Oonjeeveram, was the renter of Mani
mangalam. 

Then he asked why Arunachalam had not come. 
I explained that it was on account of the death of 
his eldel' brother's son and that hp, would come in 
seven or eight days. He said, 'I do not reckon on 
that. Should we not settle the C0l11pany's accounts 
and strike the balance?' I replied, 'Some copper 
and broadcloth have been sent, and the accounts 
can be settled only after the sale proceeds have been 
entered. rrhis is the cause of the delay. About 
80,000 pagodas have been paid t.o the Oompany, 
and about 20,000 pagodas al~e Rt,ill due. There are 
also vermilion and other goods worth 10,000 pago
das, and cotton worth luore than 10,000 pa.godas. 
They were not sold owing to the troubles, but the 
money will be paid as soon as the goods are sold.' 
He then said, 'I hear that you have received 10,000 
pagodas.' I replied, 'I may have to pay 10,000 
pagodas, or t.hey may have to pay me something. 

1 The religious head of a Vaishnava mutt. 
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l\Ioreover there will be transactions bet ween them 
and others in the town. But it does not concern 
the Company whether I pay them or they ~e. ~rhe 
merchants have given receipts for the goods they 
purchased f1'0111 the Company, and they have also 
receipts for what they have p~id iu. The Conlpany's 
transactions are known to all.' He agreed, and 
obsel'ved that I had not settled his business. I 
replied, 'The siege hindered matters, but I shall 
settle everything in two or three months, and I 
shall be the author of all your prosperity, thereby 
winning your greater favour.' It was then about 
half-past eleven and the clock in the Governor's 
house struck, so I was overjoyed. He was pleased 
with my words, and I said that e'lel'ything would 
turn out as I had said. He then got up and went 
into his rOOIn, and I wellt to the nnt-godown. 

1\Iadame Dnpleix reported to the Governor what 
K§Jahasti Snbbayyan's son and Venkatesa Ayyan 
have been arranging with her for the last fifteen 
days by means of Malaikkolundan. 'rhe Governor 
settled the affair. I said very plainly, 'The mer
chants may owe the Company money, but how does 
that affecL my dealings with them? I have had ten 
thousand transactions with the merchants. What! 
Is it for the first time? It has .been so for many 
years. I shall pay them what lowe them; what 
has the Company to do with that? and I shall get 
from them what they owe me. The Company is not 
concerned.' I think God designed my welfare 
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when this matter was brought up. GOel'S favour 
may turn even the slanders of evil men into bene
fits, just· as His anger wi.ll convert into evil a man's 
efforts to do good. So by God's grace, no one can 
InJure Ine. ,Vhat more proof is needed? ' 

rrhe Governor sent for l11e after it had struck 
twelv8 and said that he wanted a bill of exchange 
for 10,000 rupees payable at ~1asulipatam. I came 
home saying that I would eng ulre and get it. 
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,TUNE 1749. 

Th ll1'srlay, J'llne 26.1--At sunrise, a singlenlasted 
sloop, flyiug the flamme-de-!Iuenoc 2 arri veel from 
Mascareigne. All thought that sh~ nlust bring 
new~ of peace, as flhe came into the roads in spite of 
the Europe ships lying there, and in spite of the 
captains' firing w'arning guns; so the Europeans 
who were looking Oll thought that she Blust have 
extraordinary news. When the catamaran-people 
brought the letters ashore, I heard that she was 
the same sloop tllat sailed .from here for ~Ia8carejgne 
in February last, and I heard the names of the boat 
and her captain. But when he came ashore, there 
was no special news, except that his boat may fly 
the flamme-de-[Ju erre, and that she had no llews 
except what had been bronght by the ships from 
:Jlascareigne. 

~radananda Pandit tells me as follows:
.il1arlalIle Dupleix once sent for him and said:
,rrlle Tamil letters to the Tanjore Haja, l\Ianoji 
Appa and his man BfiJaji Palldit, sent by head-peon 
Saval·irunttu, have been 811 ppressed by Bfilaji Panclit, 
who reported thenl nei thor to l\lalloji .A ppa nor 
to the Raja We must write to thenl in their own 
lang-unge, as is c llstomary.' 'Vten)f adananda 
Pandit agreed that snch letters had nsually been 
written in M arathi: she told him to write as I 

1 16th Ani, Bukla. 
2 See Weber, La Compagnie desl'ndes, p. 5HI. 
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do when I have received the Governor' s instruc
tions. l\fadananda Pandit. asked what should be 
written, and was told to write as follows:
'I wrote to Balaji Pandit in Tamil to tell you and 
the Raja that, if Devikottai were given to UB, we 
could see that the English did you no hsrm. 
As Devikottai was not given to us, the English 
planted their fiRg -there. I am much grieved at 
this. Do not trnst Bfilfiji Pandit; he favours the 
English and Kattigai, and betrays you. You are 
not a"are of this. He is secretly corresponding 
with l{:attigai as is well . known in Fort St. David 
and Cuddalore. ,Ve cannot send an army against 
them as peace has been made between our King and 
theirs. Being your elder brother's wife, I am your 
sister; so I write lest harm shoul(l befall you. 
The four bombardiers with an officer whom we 
sent to you mnst be sent to Karikal. Pavfidai 
Nayakkan's letter to the Governor of I{arik§J has 
gi ven great pleasure.' 'l'his timid letter was 
written, with others to the Raja and ~fanoji .Appa 
as though from smne unknown person, without the 
Governor's or her signature. Such letters with 
other details were written, and the packet was sealed 
with the Governor's large seal~ and despatched. 

\Vhen l,fadananda Pandit told me this, I said, 
' Thouflh they con1d " not know from the letters 
themselves who wrote them, yet they will read the 
seal on the packet.' He replied that that had not 
occurred to them. 
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The Tanjoreans afterwards replied, 'Cannot YOUt 

who have always favoured us, send a thousand 
sepoys with weapons, shot and powder? Can you 
1l0t say that Karikfil is under us and that you 
acquired it by a treaty? Of what use on1y writing 
kind 1etters?' On reading these letters Madame 
Dupleix said that t.hey had been written by Balaji 
Pandit without the knowledge of either the Raja or 
Manoji Appa. :'\ladananc1a Pandit added that [the 
rranjoreansJ had only asked for 1,000 European 
soldiers and sepoys, while [the French] thought 
they had done enough by giving promises which 
procured them a grant of villages 1. I said, ' What 
power have we ~ The proverb says, tho foot lllust 
move as the dancing-master orders. ,Ve must 
write as we are bid.' I then sent hin) away and 
came home at eight o'clock at night [ ]. 

Saturday, June 28.2-The Governor sent for me 
at six o'clock to-day and said he had heard that 
Chanda Sahib and Hidayat Muhi-ud-dln Khan had 
reached Kadappanattanl Passes. He asked if it 
were true. I replied, 'If it Were true, it would 
have been known at Arcot, and no one would 
Lave been there now. Chanda Sahib and Hidayat 
l\fnhl-ud-dill Khftn "rote to you that they wonld 
arrive about the beginning of Rajab, that is, the 

1 Wben tho English seized Devikottai, Prntilb Singh applied for hplp 
agaillst thl'lll to the French on the ground that when Karik:U WaR 
granten 1,0 tho latter, tho French plomised a"sistance against the encmies 
of 'l'anjore. • 

2 18th Ani, .sukla. 
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[4th or 5th] of our Ani t, after receiving presents 
from the Pad shah and feasting for three days. It is 
now the 11th or 12th of Rajab, and they may 
be five or six days on their way. I(nowing .this, 
people would say t.hat they were near at hand. 
I do not think they can have reached the Passes.' 
He then said, 'A letter brought by a camel-man 
from Areot, desiring some medicines from the 
St.. Paul's priest s, says that Oha,nda Sahib has 
reached the Passes; a priest told me so.' Then he 
sent for 'A.bd-nl-rahman to tell him the news. 
He again sent for him and gave him a kettledrum. 
On his way ba~k, he told me what the Governor 
had gi \T E'n him and t.hen went to Ohanda Sahib's son. 
The Governor sent for me again and told me to get 
for him twelve pikals 2 of sandalwood. I said I would 
do so and came away. 

VakIl Subbayyan's letter, received at six to
night, says :-' Nawub Anwar-ud-diD Khan sent for 
me and said that Ohanda Sahib's SOll, who is with 
you, was preparing to join his father, that he might 
do so if he pleased, that none would hinder him, but 
that he should not bo allow8d to remain with yon; 
and he desired me to write to you so that you 
lnight tell the Governor. The Nawab has also 
written to the Governor about this and yon will see 
his letter. It is rumoured that Ohanda Sahib and 

1 I.e., June 14 or 15. 
\I A weight used principally in China and in the Malay Arohipelago. 

On the CoroOiandel Coast it was reckoned at 133~ lbs. aVc."·~ 
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Hidayat Muhi-ud-dlll I(han will soon arrive. All 
the merchants at Arcot have been removing for the 
last two days to Vellore, Arni and eh:ew here,' 

Besides this, we also received a letter frOlll .. 

N awfib Anwar-ud-din Khan c1e~iring us not to 
let Chanda Sahib's son remain here. I do not know 
what the Governor will say when I report it to hinl 
to-morrow morning. I shall write it to-morrow, 
So it has pleased God to order ChandtL Sahjb's 
affaiI's for the present. \Ve shall sf-le what happens. 

Sunday, Jll'ne 29.1-1 went to the Fort this 
morning, and sett1ed with 1\f. Cornet the account 
of the painting charges; I am to receive from 
M. Guinard the balance of 2,554· rupees and odd. 
~L Cornet said he would sign the acconnt when 
~r. l\liran had written ont the fair copies of the 
accoullts, as he has beeu desired to do. I asked for 
t.he amount to be given me, saying that it could be 
recovered afterwards. He sent for 1\1. Dl'oliet 2, and 
asked him what rupees h~ had. He replied that he 
had about as nUl.ny as were needed and was ordere<l 
to pay me. Accon1ingly ~L Dl'oiiet paid me 2,854 

(sio) rupees. T took it and went to the nnt-godo·wn. 
rl'hen the Governor retlll'necl from Ch nrch after 

hearing mass. As soon ns he had haa his coffee, 
I reported the contents of No.wfib Anwar-ud-dln 

" 
l i9th Ani, Sukla. 
2 Droiiet wuS n. Sot(.,H71archan cl who came out to India uHer having 

gone bankrupt nt Paris. ITc was employed iu the EJ:port-Warebouse • 
.Arch. des Col., C2 1'>, 
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Khan's letter received last night: -' Oertain men in 
these parts, having assemhled forces, know not 
what they do. In order to punish theIn suitably, 
NasIr J ang is marchil~g with Saiyid Lashkar I(han 
and 10,000 horse, cannon and a powerful army. 
l\1"oreover Nimbhaji and the son of Sultan Raja 
Obaudrasen, have reached Kalpi with 5,000 foot 
each and 25,000 horse in all. You know t,hat 
Ohanda Sahib, who quitted Satara and went to 
Ohittirakal Baman, has lost his son\ and has become 
a.s it were a lame man. I hear that his sdcond son, 
who liv~s at PondicherYi is collecting forces to join 
his father. Noone will hinder him, so permit him 
to go. You will be blamed if you keep him with 
you; therefore on sight of this lett.er send him out. 
I write thus by reason of our friendship. On no 
account, permit him to remain with you.' 

He ob$ervec1 he had heard that the Nawab had 
reached Gingee. I replied that I had not heard 
of his coming this side of Arcot, but he said that 
, A bd -nl-rahman had told him so. As he was walking 
up and down, I said that Anwar-ud-dln Khfll1 had 
sent for the Vakll and told him among other things 
that Ohanda Sahib's son ought not to be allowed to 
remain here. He went in without replying, and 
I went to the nut-godown. 

Chinniya Chetti, Safdar 'All Khan and Rama 
Rao, son of N arasanna Pandit wrote that they would 

I i.e., Abid Sahib who was killed in t.he Bednur war. 
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come from Villiyanallur to ArumpfUai Pillai's 
Chollitry this afternoon and requested me to meet 
thflm there. So I went to Arllmpatai Pill ai's 
Choultry, and as we were talking, Chinniya Ohetti 
said, 'Bl?fore the war I lived at l\1ad1'3S but went to 
Conjeeveram during the troubles and remained 
there even after ~fadras was captured by the 
French, though it was my former home. I collected 
the Conjeeveram rents; and had to borrow twenty 
01' thirty thousand rupees from the merchants of 

the town to make good the amount in arrears. 
I paid this to the renter, but received only a note 
fo1' it, and have no prospect of recovering the 
lllonRy. But as I could not repay the merchants, 
I was blamed falsely and beaten and dishonoured. 
-If 1 had complained to the Sllbabdar, I shonld 
only have lost Illore money and been turned out of 
the villages. Thus having lost both money and 
honour, I left that place. Rama RtlO, 1\ arasanna 
Panrlit's son, unable to get any post, resoh'ed 
to acquire wisdom and lead a religious life with 
what little he bad left. So we first determined to 
come to Pondichery and live nnder your protection. 
But we hear that Madame's autbority is supremo. 
Formerly when Pondichery was mentioned, people 
said that the town was not safe, for men W{)re not 
treated according to their merit, and all feared to 
go there, though they might have got lakhs of 
pagodas by going. Their fear was as if mingled 
with the oil of castor-seeds. But now that l\ladame 
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rules the town~ it so stinks tl1at people run far 
at the mere sound of its narpe. "\Ve have therefore 
resolved not to visit Ponqichery, but have come 
here to see you on Ollr way to Fort St. David. Now 
having seen ,YOll, we shall set out to-morrow morn
ing.' ,Vhen I pressed them to enter the town, eat 
and then depart, they replied that they had openly 
spoken their fears and that no persuasion could 
move thenl. I told them their fears were groundless, 
and spoke at length of the greatness and hospitality 
of the town, but prevailed nothing. I th~n said I 
would send out rice, dLall, etc., to-morrow alId bid 
them farewell after we had eaten toget.her. They 
agreed and said that the friendship which had sub
sisted between them and me for two generations had 
made them desire to see me once more, and that our 
friendship nlust increase by trade. 'By God's 
mercy, ' I said, 'it will surely happen.' So I compli
monted them and took leave. Rama Rao, son of 
Narasanna Pandit, gave me a white shawl and 
Ohinniya Ohetti, a diamond ring worth 20 pagodas 
and a pearl necklace, such as women wear, worth 
about 30 pagod8s. If Rama Rao's shawl had been 
new, it would have been worth 20 pagodas; 
but as it is old, it is only worth ten. Having received 
these presents, and taken leave, I went to Al'1lm
patai Pillai's Choultry, and inquired after Monsieur 
and Madame Auger who are staying there on 
account of their health, talked with them for half an 
hour about trivial matters, and then came home. 
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.JULY 1749. 

Tuesday, J'uly 1.1_1 went to the Governor this 
morning. As he had been at the cOlnedy that was 
played last night in the Fort, he slept till ten, and, 
when he got up, he waR cross and irritable. Ever 
since he read the letters brought by the Surat me8-
sengers twenty days ago, he has been very irritable 
and sullen. He has been looking dejected and has 
not attended to anything, even bis trade. If eased 
to listen with laughter for even two hours to any 
matter which interested him; but now he seems to 
have forgotten all tha;t. I have been watchi(lg 
him daily for the last hventy or twenty-five days, 
and he has been very sad. rrhe day 0n which the 
ships arrived from Mascareigne, I thought him even 
angrier and more troubled than before. I think 
soine terrible D.ews must have come from Europe; I 

othenvise he would not be so downcast. All 
people, even the women beating rice, talk of the 
coming change of governors. ,Vhether a new one 

. comes or the present one departs, everything will 
come to pass as my des tilly denlanrls; so I keep up 
my courage. But I cannot tell why the Go,yernor 
is so sorrowful. I do not know how La Boul'doll
nais' affairs have gone in Europe; perbnps the 

14 
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Governor has been sent for on that. account. l His 
Rorrow is indescri.bable. As the great man2 wrote, 
, A. mirror reflects what appears before it, and the 
face betrays what is in the mind.' Such is the 
Governor's case. 'Ve shall see what happens. 

I went to the Fort this morning to ~ee the 
Yanam cloth being packed. '\Then that was done and 
the account for the lUnd!'as chintz had been written 
out, the Governor, 1\1". Cornet and l\f. Guillard signed 
it. I also wrote at the foot that I had received on 
acconnt of the painting charges? ,391 pagodas, 23 
fanams and 53 cash, and gave it bark. M. Guillard 
entered this sum in the account of the Madras 
chintz; he also entered in my account the sum of 
1,500 pagodas or 4,800 rupees advanced by M. 
Legou in July 1747, for painting charges; and 
the baJance of 3,000 rupees was made np hy paying 
in ready money] 46 rupees in addition to th8 2,854 
rupees which M. Cornet had already paid.3 ~L 

Guil1ard then told me I could go. I said that as 
the sum of +,800 rupees which I bad received in 
July 1747, had been adjusted in the ~ccounts, I 
was no longer indebted. Taking my leave, I went 
to the nut godown. M. Cornet was present when 
M. Guil1ard wrote out the account as above. This 

1 l{anga PilIai's conjecture i!'l quite erroneous. So far from thf're 
bein/! any question of the recalI of DuplPix at this moment, he was seek
ing permission to retire. The news which so cast him down was the 
ceci!;ion of the French Court to restore ~Iadra8 to the English. 

:1 Tiruva] !uvar, author of H.e Kural. 
S It does not appear how this vala.nce arose; but it is evideutlyan 

items <>ther than those Ranga PilIai mentions. 
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SUIn of 4',800 rupees, advanced by M. Legou on 
July 2, 174 7[ was] omitted from that year's accountR. 

TYedne.-;c!ay, J7lly 2.1-1 went to the Governor's 
this morning. He woke up at ten o'clock and took 
his coffee. After talking with one or two Europeans, 
he called for me, and asked if cloth had not yet 
been supplied for the Company. I replied that it 
was coming in every day. He then asked the 
Arcot news. I said, , I t is written that Nasir J ang 
has bestowed the title of Sakarmat J ang upon 
Anwar-ud-din Khan. 2 On this Husain Sahib gave 
him a feast, and presented him 'with a covered 3 

palankin, cloth and jewels worth about 15,000 
rupees; Sampati Rao also gave him an entertain
men t costing 17,000 rnpces; :ilIahfuz Khan4 diel the 
same, sending his father a present of 12,OUO 1~1l pees; 
and ~Iullawar-ud-din Khan and one or two others 
proPGse to give him a feast and presents to-morrow.' 
I also said that the Raja of. Bednur had, by means 

I [:?:Znd Ani, Sukla.] Tho date is omitted in the ~ladras transcript. 
z C/. Oountry Oorrespondence, 1749, p. 13. There a letter. rE'ceived at 

Furt St. David on April 4, reportR that Na'!lr Jang has conferred the 
title of' .~ iraj-nd·danl..t' on -\nwar-ud.din; it also attributes the gift; of 
the covered palallkiu mentioned below to 7':3.S11" Jang. In spite of these 
discrepanl'ies, the two accoullts \))'obably refer to the same incident. The 
mftin dilficult,y is afforded by the differHt!ce of the dates. In the Coun try 
CO'Tre.'l1lonrlence these are often ir.serted with great carelessness; but that 
cxplallation in the present instance is 1Inlikely, because the. e is a group 
of Idters relating to the subjecL, all consistently dated. It may have 
b('(,rl that the news of the grant of the title, etc., was received in April, 

while the sanad and palankin actually arrived in July. 
S Reading jlllar fot' Java. 
,l Accordiug to tho Ooun.try Correspondence, 1749, page 15, Mahfuz 

Khin wa~ givuo the t.it.le of ~lahfuz-ld· din IIu9:lin Khan. 
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of Chanda Sahib, settled with Hidayat Muhi-ud-din 
Khan for two lakhs and a half of rupees. 1 There is 
news that Hidayat l\luhi-ud-din Khan has set up his 
standard, intending to march on Aroot. So the 
Arcot people are on the alert. The Governor said, 
'I told you the day before yesterday that N awab 
Anwar-lJd.dln Khan had reached Gingee. I was 
wrong and you were right in saying that he was 
still at Al'cot. Anwat'-ud-dlll Khall wrote three 
days ago that he would not hinder Chanda Sahib's 
son from joining his father with the forces he had 
raised, that he should be told to go, and that we 
should not keep him in Pondichery. I told you to 
speak to Chanda Sahib's son about it. What reply 
did he desi.re us to gi ve?' I replied that he had 
answeeed foo1ishly, advising us to write tha.t we 
could not send him away as he had been here so 
long. The Governor asked what should be written. 
I said, 'I think no ]et~er need be sent. In sev~n 
or eight days we shall see what happens. If 
they come, we need not write at all; if not, we can 
write according to the situation of their affairs. I 
think that will be best. The Tuessengers may be 
told that a reply will be sent later by our own 

1 The reference is obscure, Hi rhlyat Muhl-ud-diu is of course Muzaffar 
Jang. Chanda Sahib seems to have taken part in a conflict between the 
Raja of Beduur and the Governor ot' Chittirakal, early in 1749; but 
the lat.ter is said to have benn slain and Chanda Sahib taken prisoner. 
I suppose Bednlll' to have bt:en dependent on the Subah of Bijapur, which 
Nizam.ul-mulk had best.owed on Muzaffar .Tang; and Chanda Sahib's 
attl\.ck may have been merely an expedition to collect revenue on behalf 
of Muzaffar Jang. 
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people. But you must do as seems best to you.' He 
approved and asked me t.o tell the messengers that 
he was busy with tbe shipping and conld not answer 
at once, but that he wonld send his answer by Ol1r 
own people. When I told them thi~, they refused 
to go; but I hear that they went when they were 
strictly ordered to. 

'Plul1"sda!J, July 3. I-When I went to the Govern
or this morning, I was told that thel'e had arrived 
from ~lascal'eigne two empty ships, the Bn'l/ant and 
the ltia1,t1'ice, MM. Boisquenny and de Lagarde eap
tains; they had set sail before there was news of 
peace, ann were two of the six ships which reacherl 
Madras in June. rrhe rest have sailed for l\J asca~ 
reigne, after landing their silvet', These ~hips 

anchored off Vlrampattanam last night, and, coming 
in this mor'ning, fired a salute. TIley have on board 
neither silver nOl' anything else, but have come 
here to take in Europe cargoes. 

Although the English and the Dutch have 
recei ved news overland of the laying down of al'lI1S 
and the signing of a general peace, yet these ships 
brought no news of it; but people say that Europe 
sLips were expected when these ships sailed. 

Harkaras from Chanda Sahib have brought 
letters for his son with the following news :

'Hid:1yat l\luhl-uu-dll1 Khan having settled the 
Bednttr affair for two lakhs and a half is marching 

1 i3rd .Ani, S"kla. 
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towards Arcot. • I intend visiting hiln to-day and will 
write as soon as I have done so. By the time this 
lett.er reaches you, I shall be at GovaJa, Mulavai 1 and 
thereabouts.' Madananda Pandit interpreted the 
letter. I have written only the important points. 

\irakll Subbayyan's letter received this evening 
from Arcot says:-' I hear that messengers have 
brought news to Anwar-ud-din Khan that Hidayat 
~Iuhi-ud-dln Khan was camping at t'irpi. There
upon Husain Sahib's, Zain-ud'All l(han's and 
Sampati Rao's families and others have been sent 
to Chingleput fort with Zain-ud' All Khan and 
Hukumat Rao. Anwar-ud-din Khan has sent his 
family, some to Ravattanallftr fort and some to 
Trichinopoly fort. The sepoys and horsemen have 
been given eleven months' arrears and a ll1onth's 
pay in advance. He has promised them that if they 
fight weH now, and hold their gronnd, they shall eat 
at peace, but if they fly, they will lose their livelihood 
and be as dishonoured. as widows. Thus encouraging 
them, Nawab Anwar .. ud-din Khan has set out with 
~1:ahfuz Khan, Sampati Rao, Husain Sahib and 
other great people, with their sepoys and horse and 
camped at Ranipettai. He has written to Hidayat 
Muhi-nd-din Khan, " I luake no difference between 
you and Nasir Jang; when Nasir Jang was master, 
I folded my arms, obeyed his orders and paid him 
tribute; but as yon have succeeded Nasir Jang, tbe 

1 Places in the Anantapur district. 
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accounts and money shall be rendered to you instead 
of him, and I will obey your orders, and be respon
sible for the revenues. For the present I haye 
re301 ved to send you 6.\'e lakhs of rupees." I also 
hear that the Inerchants and bazaar-people 11ave fled, 
bn t others are carrying their goods to Arcot, fearing 
nothing, as Hirasat Khan 1 is K~illedal' of Arcot and 
Chanda Sahib's son-i~-law. The Killedar has made 
twenty or thirty thousand rupeE's, by taking a rupee 
for every parcel of goods. Neither cooHes nOt' bul
locks can b.e had even at ten rup~es. For these three 
days there has been so much confusion that not.a 
man wonld stop to pick up a fallen child. I t is in
describable. I do not know what else will happen.' 

'Yhen J reported this, the Governor sent at once 
for 'Abd-ul-rahman, told him the news, and ordered 
him to make ready. He also prepared and signed 
orders to be given to the persons concerned, to 
exchange the 1,400 and 1,!JOO mnskets be had, to 
get 100 rounds each, four cannon, three mortars 
with shot, shell and powder. 'Abd-ul-rahman took 
those ol-ders, received the muskets, cannon, and 
ot.her munitions of war, and carried them to his 
place. 'Ve shall see what happens. 

A t ten o'clock to-day ~[uttu ~Ial1a Heddi's family 
was orde]'ed to be kept under a guard of peons in a 
house next to the N rlyina]·'s. Some one reported 
that they had l'ofllsed to obey, so l\Iadanlp Dupleix 

1 I Rllppose l.he Bon borrowed tIle father's nnm <>, 8S MllhRmmad 'AU 
Khan did that of Anwar·ud·dlll. 
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ordered thenl to be taken to the choultry 
prison. Periyanna N ayinar then reported that 
I\J uttu J\ialla Reddi's wife said that she would rather 
kin herself than be shut up in prison with Pariahs; 
but Madame ordered her to he dragged to the prison, 
and, if she resisted, to be bound hand and foot and 
carried by fonr men. So at last she was taken to 
prison with Bhaghirathi, '\lllttu l\lalla Reddi's 
widowed sister, because Dakshinamurti and Yaj nam 
Pattar reported that she had 10,000 pagodas' worth 
of property, and tbat by being imprisoned, she 
might be made to pay at least 10,000 rupees. Also 
fi ve or six Clays ago, Papu Heddi was imprisoned. 
Dakshin~bnurti, Yajnam Pattar and even Muttu 
Bolam Reddi, l\Iuttu Malla Reddi's younger brother, 
secretly brought this ahont by telling Madame 
Dnpleix that unless these people were imprisoned, no 
money could be collected. People will naturally think 
that I too am concerned in it; I would never consent 
to such a thing. 'Vho but an outcaste would wish 
to trouble the womenfolk of great people who for 
generations have had the privilege of a palankin ? 
He who pursues truth and hopes for prosperity 
would never think of doing so. In very truth, I 
have never thought, spoken or done anything to im
prison or harm these people. I may not be believed, 
but all is known to ParameswaranI, and that is 
enough. I heal' that they wiiI Fiy t\\'O or three 

1 Lite rally' Lord of a I\. ' As a Vaishna,a, R&.nga t'ilIai :presumably 
means Vishnu. 
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thousand for Bhaghirathi's and Papn Reddi's re1ease ; 
but no one knows how the matter win end. 

Savarimllttu is said to have heen told by l\I~dame 
that llnless the WOluen were imprisoned in the 
choultry, they wou1d never agr'ee about the money. 
I observed, ' Anything may be done to a man; but 
to harm a woman is an outcaste's work, not an honest 
man's. You anel ]\futtu Bolam Redcli sin in doing 
so, and God wil1 punish you. You ought not to 
consent to these cruel acts.' They J'epliec1 that they 
had had nothing to do with it, and that, had they 
known, it would never have happened. Thu~ they 
t.ried fOI' long to persuade me that they had had 
no hand in it. But at last 11~ade then1 confeas that 
they had brought it about and that they themselves 
could not set matt.ers right. TllPy then whispered 
together. I said, ' God has been pleased to lay this 
matter on others, and not on me, because of my 

fatlrer's virtlle. People may think that not hing 
happens without Iny knowledge; but I never spoke 
to t.he Goverllol' 0)· ~[adame about }\f llttn l\lalla 
Reddi's affair or what ~[\lttu Redeli, }\iuttll Bo1am 
Heddi, or the Pat tar have done; npr did they con
sult me. Pararneswal'an knows it. I need not 
write [sic] about it ill gr'0atel'detail.' I then told 
Dakshinamurti and Yajllam Pattar that they knew 
the whole matteI' and dismissed them. .As I was 
going to the Governor's this morning, I hoard that 
thpy 1 bad been imprisoned in the choultry. 

1 i.e., ~[uttu Malhi. Reddi's womenfolk. 

15 
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The Governor sent fot' me at twelve o'clock, and 
said, ' I hear that Diuttu Reddi had a mare which on 
bis death passed to his brother. Send a peon to 
f etch and give it to 1\1. d' Auteuil.' 1\1. d' .!.uteuil who 
t hen came said, , A horse and a mare have to be sent 
as a present to the king of Cochin-China. 'rhe horse 
has already been sent; and the Reddi's mare is the 
only one in the town that will match the horse. So 
if it be got, it can be sent by the Macha'ttlt which is 
sailing for Cochin-China.' I went at once and told 
Vira Nayakkan to get the mare from Muttu BOlam 
Reddi, (Muttu Malla Reddi's younger brother) and 
deliver it to 1\1. cl'Auteuil. Vira Nayakkan came 
and said that he had done GO. Thereupon Dakshina
murti came and asked how 1\iuttu Bolam Reddi's 
mare could be seized like this, saying, 'How can 
we trust you if you do such injustice?' I said, 
, "\Vhy fear when the Governor's wife is on your side? 
Complain to her and she will tell the Governor and 
get it released.' As I dismissed them thus, they 
said, ' 'Ye have told her, but without effect.' The 
mare was sent on board this evening. 

l\fadananda Pandit interpreted as follows the 
contents of the letter which Raza Sahib, Chanda 
Sahib's son, recei vec1 to-night :-'Chanda Sahib will 
come with Hidayat l\luhi-nd-din Khan, settling with 
Hirasat Khan for 5 lakbs of rupees on renching 
Sitghar, with Mnrtaza' Ali Khan for ] 0 lakhs on 
r~aching Vellore and with ~Hr Asad Khan Sahib 
and other Killedars for 25 lakhs on reaching Arcot.' 
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Saturday, July 5.1-\Vhen I went to the Govern
or's this morning, he said, '~I. Poivl'e ~ arranged 
for a washer man to nccompany him to Cochin-China; 
but though the man agreed, he refuse;:; to go now 
that the tilue has come. Tell him t~}at he must go. ' 
1 sent for the man, fixed his pay at four pagodas a 
month, advanced him Ii pagodas for four months, 
together wit.h Fullel"s earth, chunan1 Rnd other 
things that he wanted, and sent bim on board. 

'1'he Governor sent. for mf) again, and told me 

to get 2,000 rupee:3. I got this sum from the mer
chants. Ranga PilIai, the Governor's writer, came 
t.o find me at the llut-godowu, and ask~c1 me what 
he should say if the Governor inquired who had 
provided the money. T told him to say that I had 
done so and enter it in my account. 

I heard the following report to-day :-Kada
yanl Venkatachala N ayakkan was formerly English 
Dub:13h at Cllddalore, an(l on acconnt of the dispute 
betweeri the right and left- hand caste people, sel'ved 
for eight years as poligal', and for three or four 
year:"; after 'war bl'oke ont between the English and 
the French as head of the peolls. This man took 
advantage of the war between the English and the 
Tanji1re people; and ncteu as a spy for the 

1 ~fjth Ani, S'Lkla . 

2 I do Dot know who this mnn was . His Dllme docs not Occur in 
DUiJleix' r('pol ton t.he Comp:LDY's servants, datert 171JO (,j rch. de~. Ce;ls. 
C2j5) ; I conjecture he was a <Joll-captain employed ill the cOllntl'y trade. 
This expedition to Cochin·China WU8 unsuccessful. like the shbsequent 
attempts of Dupleix. 
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'fanjoreans, sending them news. L earning this, the 
English have seized ap.cl imprisoned him, chained 
bim hand and foot, and beat8n him 1. They say this 
is why people ha.ve been unable to go to and fl'om 
CuddaloJ'e for the last two days. 

A time ago the Tvl udalis fled from l\lerkanam to 
my village of Pud II pattLl owing to the jnj ustice '~ of 
the palace. Qadil' Husain I(bal1 Sahib, the Navait· 
J aghirdar of J\-Ierkanam, hearing of their complaints, 
has forgiven them 2,200 chakrams, being the balance 
due since his father received the jaghir. Rich and 
}Ioor have alike visited him and been forgiven 300 
or 400 [ch:tkrams?] which was the enhanced rate 
due for the years P1'abhava and Vibhav(J;. Beside3 
thid cowles have also been written, settling equita
bly the rates of varam 3 and the salt dues; and Sul
tan Khan, a Pathan horseman, was sent with them 
to Pudnpettu to read the cowIe to the ryots, and 
settle with them, and induce them to return to 
l\ierkanam and till the ground in peace. Accord
ingly Sultan Khan bl'onght the cowles yesterday 
and read thenl to Bhumiyappa Mudali, etc., who, 
having made an agreement with the help of Mulla 
Sahib of K11nimedu, wrote me a letter of thanks, 

1 In 1747 this man i~ roferrp.d to as' Commandant of the Black Mili
tary.' (Fort St. David Cons., February 21, 1747.) A return at the India 
Office, dated January 31, ) 7·J,9 (Fac. Rec. , Fort St. David, vol. 10, ff. 315, 
etc.) shows him as one of six COll'lllandants of sepoys, peons, etc. 

2 Reading ittermm for itturam. 
:I The rate at which the produoe of the land should b'3 divided 

b<>t,ween landlord and cultivator. 
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saying that they ha.d "etllrned to ~1erkanam with 
the horseman and that they had settled matters, 

owing to my protection, in ~ way they ' could not 

have done by any other means. I sent a compli

mentary reply. 
Since the arrival of the two Mascareigne ships 

two days ago, the Governor's face has been clearer', 

and he is yery cheerful. God alone knows the rea

son, but it will be made known in five or six day~. 

SUI/day, Jttly 6.1-After the Governor had re

turned from hearing Thiass at Church this luorning, 

I went and salaamed. He asked what the news was. 

I said that the N a wub and others at Al'cot, hearing 
of I-li cW.yat ~luhi-uc1-din Khan's coming, had gone to 

meet him, and that the people of Arcot were flyillg. 

lIe then askpd if any had come here. I said that 
uo one had come. 

It has been ~ettled to send l\IJl. Poivl'e and 

-Dulallrens2 to Cochin-China with presents to the 

Baja, open a factory undel' ~ Dil'ectenr and three 
01' four councillorR, and establish religion there, in 

order to 0arry on trade between Europe, Cochi.n
China, and India on the Compan'y's account. The 

Governor was talking with them, and decid8d to 

despatch their vessel to-lJight ot' to-morrow with 

GO,OOO dollars and the necessary goods, and pre

sents (including a horse and a mare) accol'ding to 

1 £,j th Ani, SuHa. 

2 One of tbe two sons of tho Compa.ny's servrtnt of this namo ali'end\" 
montionod. Both were aL this time Oommi.9 a.t Pondichl'ry. • 
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tho Company's orders. I then went to the nut
godown. There is no other news worth writing . 

.Jlvnday, .July 7.1-1 went to the Governor this 
mornIng. As the ],[achault for Oochin-China has 
been hindered hy unfavourable winds, the Governor 
kept going up and down to watch her . 

. A.s 1 he accounts are-made up every year to the 
end of June, M. Guillard brol1ght his tre3sury 
accounts and got the Governor's signature. 

Tamil letters came, one for me and t.he other 
for the Governor, from ~fanoji Appa of 'l'anjore, 
without date 01' place. l\fadananda Pandit came 
and said that l\1adame Dupleix had sent for the 
letters, had them interpreted by him and then gave 
him my letter telling him to closp it again with 
gum, so that it might not seem to have been opened. 
He gave it me. The Governor's letter runs as 
follows :-' Be pleased to pay what is due for Kari
k8.1, including this year's tribute. Though the 
English should attack us, by your favour we shall 
be able to beat them off. You wrote th:tt we had 
not gi ven yon Devikottai; but you never asked for it. 
You said that it was written in lVIadame's Tamil 
letter; but that said nothing about it. Don't be 
deceived by the English hoigting a French flag. 
They are a treacherous people; we luust be on our 
guard. None of the letters you have sent up to 
now SInce the retreat of the English asked to be 

1 ~7th Ani, SukZa. 
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put in possession of Devikottai. (In such improper 
terms he wrote.) Onr country is yours. rrhis is 
the lalld of charit.y. If you have a nlind, we shall 
defeat the enemy. (i\Iac1ananda Pandi t said that he 
had written in sllch an unfitting manner.) Every 
thing will be made clenr when Iny messenger, Sivaji 
Pallclit arl'ives. He nll1st be ret,urned quickly with 
the money.' I asked what Madame Dupleix had 

said. He replied, 'Madame said that she would 
tell the Governor. 'rhe Vakil who canle from there 
said that he wanted to see you and the Govel'nor, 
and explain why he had come. rl'hollgh he arrived 
two days ago he has had no batta, but she said she 
wOll1cl pay it at leisure as she was very busy receiv
ing the Europeans who had just landed.' 

I hear that thflre is a panic in ,Arcot and that 
Kilsi Dils Bukkanji has reached Fort St. David, 
having sent 1lis money and goods to N egapatam and 
Udaiyarpalaiyam. It is also "rl'itten that Tiruviti 
SC:3hachala Ohett.i has reached Timil'ikottai [ 

J. 
Tuesday, Jul!! 8 1.-1 left the fort at nine o'clock 

this D10l'uing and went to the Governor's. As I 
was sitting in the f"Ollt hall, I was told that' Abd-ul. 
l'ahman and Ohanda Sahib's son were tall(in o' to-

b 

gcther. Presently the latter went out. Having 
e::corted him as far as t.he entrance, 'Abd-ul-rahman 
came back, and went to the Fort with a llote from 

1 n tit .A ni, Su1<la. 
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t.he Governor for a small gun. The note ~aid that 
the gun should be paid for on deli\Tery. I think 
that he came and talked with the Governor ahout 
sending sepoys to seize either Govardhana Das's 
gumastah, or Kasi Das Bukkanji, who are Jeaving 
Arcot for fear of the disturbances, and to waylay 
and bring in Anwar-ud-din 'Khan's people and 

others who have money. 'Vhen I reported yester
day that the Arcot people were flying in fe~H, the 
Governor said that he had heard that Kasi Das 
Bllkkanji and other rich nlen, snch as merchants and 
Anwar-ud-din I(han's people, were -being allowed 
to pass without being seized; ano that l\1:uham
mad' A 11 Khan 1 and others were great fools. After 
sending for and talking with 'Abd-ul-rahman, he 
then went to Madame. So I think that sepoY8 win 
be sent. Everything will be made clear from what 
happens. 

According to Madame Dupleix~ ordrrs, the Padre 
at 1\fylapore2 sellt sepoys to seize Mullanki Bali Chetti 
by a stratagem at Pulicat; and he was im prisonec1 
at :Thfadr3s. As N e;;apatam and Pulicat belong to 
tbe Dutch, I do not know what they wrote to M. 
Barthelemy, the Oommander at l\ladras, or what 
he wrote to 1\1:. Dupleix.Mullanki Bali Chetti was 
brocght here at eleven o'clock to-day. 'Vhen this 
was reported to the Governor, he ordered him to be 

1 i.e t Chanda SahIb's brother, Killedar of po}ur. 
2 Antonio Noronha, wLom Dnpleix wished to establish as Governor 

of St. Thome. 
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put in the cboultry prison. I hear he was seized at 
Pnlicat for the following reason :-A Telugu man 
(I do not know his name) of 1\Indras gave to ~1 ullanki 
Krishnama Chetti 5,000 pagodas, charging him tc 
expend the interest on the Perumbildur ten.ple 1 and 
to deal with the principal as temple propel'~y. A 
deed to this effect was executed ten or twelve yonrs 
ago, and it was lodged in the temple. At the time 
when l\fadras was taken, the donor had died with
out 1ss11e. A serving girl of his told the story to 
a Repoy; and this thing:! has been done to get 
hold of the money. As the Goyel'nor has set the 
example, such disorders go on. 1 do not, know how 
God will protect the people. 

rVednesdoy, July 9.3-"\Vhen I went to the Fort 
I found there the new Second 4 and ill. Gnillard. I 
salaanled, and wag asked to sit. Then M. Delarche 
caml', and also Tiru~helvaraya ~1udali, the chooltry 
writer, to report to the Second. 1 said, 'The 
peons are seizing the people who bring ghee, dhall, 
etc., iuto the town, and making them gdnd wheat, 
so that they declare they will nt' longer bring in 

1 Sripernmb"l1d"l1r is a small town ncar Conjee\-e ram, (amouR a~ the 
birth-placo of RamAnoja, tlw great Vaishnavite philosopber and reformer 
of the elevf'nth cent:ay A.D. 

2 i.e .. tbe seizure of BAli Chetti_ 
s 29th An" Sukla. 
4, The new Second was Saiut.Paul, who was bror.ght down from Bengal 

on th~ death of Paradis. He Imrl oel'n t~irty Yf'ars in the CvmpaIJY's 
fleIVice. and was accused of various TII 1Silf'rneallOnrs, but apparently 
f' xoneratpd. (Vupleix' rclport of 17;)0, Arch. des Col., Cz 15). lIe marrien 
IlB his second wif~ UI'Rule Albert, in 1736, and 80 became brother-in-law to 
Dupleb:. 

16 
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provisionR." The sepoys and soldiers at the gates 
seize half the fuel ana vegetables being brought into 
the town, and buy the other half at 2 cash for a 
fanam's worth. 1 Those who refus8 or cOluplain are 
beaten, robbed of t,heir goods, and given nothing. 
If such things go on in the town, who will bring 
goods to sell? They would hnrdly make a profit if 
they sold for fonr fanams what they had bought for 
one. So why should they bring goods into the town?' 
'\Then I spoke thus, M. l>elarche sang to my tune; 
and l\f. St. Paul said he would enquire and speak 
to the Governor. 

rrhen a carpenter came and said that a hlack
smith had been carried away to grind wheat. 
M. Delarche told the Second that, if a blacksmith 
working for the Oompany were thus seized and 
carried off, much worse would be the case of other 
people. The Second said, 'True, I only ordered 
coolit-'s to be taken. \Vhat do they luean by seizing 
artisans?' He then sent for the peons who h£l.d been 
ordered to get coolies to grind wheat. 'Vhen he was 
asked how the Oompany's dues 00nld be paid if 
cultivators were thus seized, he ordered them to be 
beaten if they did such things. 

I then said, 'When the V~dapuri iswaran Temple 
gardens were taken, brass and copper vessels and 
jewels worth about loO pagodas were found there. 
rrhe St. Paul's priests asked for them. I told them 

1 At Pondichery, 64 cash went to the fanam, 
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that they belonged to the Tamil temple, bnt that I 
would tell the Governor and do as he ordered. 
Bronze, brass and copper YCSgp}s worth 100 pagodas 
were buried during the troubles, and, being found 
when the temple was pulled dowD, are now claimed 
by the St. Paul's priests. Are they to be given to 
them or to the Tmnils of the temple? ' He ordered 
them to be sent to his honse. I explained that 
they had already been sent to the Governor. The 
Second observing that the lingam had not been 
found, 1\1 Guillard said that the Tamils must be 
very grieved at that. Taking my eave, I then 
went to the Governor's. 

1ihu18day, July lO.I-Chanda Sahib's son, Raza 
Sahib, sPont for me this morning:; so I went and he 
said, 'Qutb-ud-din : Ali Khan, Chanda Sahib's 
munshi, came last Dlght with ten peons. Ahnlad 
Shah Padshfih has sent to HidaJat l\Iuhl-ud-din 
Khan a parwana for the six snbahs of the Deccan 
this side of the N arbada and a dress of honour. 
Hidayat :Jluhl-ud·din Khan received the panvana and 
the dl~SS of honour on the third day after the new 
mOOD, namely the <1 th or 5th l\..ni, Sukla a.nd the 1st 
Hajab.2 The parwana was In t.he name of S'aadat
ul-lah Khan Bahadllr :ThluzClffar J ang. Chanda Sahib 
went to welcome Hidayat l\Il1hl·ud-clln Khan on 
Juno the 2~lld or 23rd, escorted by his son and six 
or seven thousand horse. So Chanda Sahib visited 

1 30th Ant, Sukla. 2 i. e., June 14 or 15. 
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S'aadat-ul-lah Khan Bahadftr Muzaffar J ang and 
embraced him. Chanda Sahib has been granted a 
sanad as Nawab of Arcot" Gingee, rranjore, Trichino
poly, Madura with their territories and the forts 
therein. \Vhen a mansab and jaghir were formerly 
granted, the Nizam gave him the title of Husain 
Dost Khan; no w that he has recei ved a sanad fOl' 
Arcot, the new title of [ . . . ] has been bestowed 
on him, with a covered palankin, sword and a dress 
of honour, and a jnghir of three taluks, viz:
[ ] ThAy have set out for Arcot with 
14,000 hor~:;emen, 300 bullockpeople and 14, or 
15 thousand foot, in order to establish Ohanda 
Sahib there, settle the country, and return. Beford 
Chanda Sahib reached the passes, he wrote to me to 
join him there wit,h the jemadars Shaikh' Abd- ul
rahman, Shaikh Hasan, etc., 2,00U sepoys, :3,000 
soldiers, cannOD, mortars and plenty of shot, shell, 
muskets, etc., and a loan of Inoney. As the Fnmch 
can supply these things, and as they have protected 
ns for the last nine years, I am to gratify them with 
this news, and march to the passes with their per
mISSIOn. S'aadat-ul-lah I{han Bahadftr desires to 
see the Governor, and has sent him a letter with 
a dress of hononr. Another lett.er has been sent 
by Chanda Sahib with a kalgi tun'a. As Hidayat 
Muhi-ud-din Khan has succeeded to the power of tho 
Nizam, th8 Governor should receive the dress of 
honour with aU pomp as usual, going to meet it at 
the Fort gate. Parwunas have also been received 
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for the five killedars ---Muhammad 'All Khan, nEt' 
Asad-ul-Iah lChan, IIirasat Khan, l\Illrtazu 'All KhfLll 
of Vellore, and l\1uhammad Taqi Khan, and they 
should be sent with letters Ly messengers. Be 
pleased to tell all this to the Govel'lIor and take me 
and Qutb-nd-dln 'All lChan to him.' So sayil~g, he 
askerl. me to go to the Governor. 

I went to him at ten o'clock as soon fiS he 
awoke, and said, 'Qntb-ud-din 'All Khan, Chandrt 
Sahib's mnllshi, has come £l'on1 him He says that, 
when he set out, Chauda Sahib was at Devanahalli 
with nI llzaffar J aug and that they were advancing, 
that he had been sent on to get all things ready to 
join them with Chanda Sahib's son, Raza Sahib, 
after satisfying you fllld taking YOUl' leave. Raza 
Sahib and Qutb-ud-dln 'All Khan requested me to tell 
you that it is theil' wish to relate this news in person.' 
The Governor said, '\T ery well, send for them at 
once.' rl'herefore I HeDt as peon. They callie, and 
after saluting the Governor, they related what is 
written above, adding that Chanda Sahib bad ordered 
them to get all ready, and join him. They also 
read to him a letter in Chanda Sahib's OWll haud 
asking them to satisfy tlle Governor in all possible 
wa.y~, and requested him to receive to-worrow 
S'aac1at-ul-Iah ICIlan Bahadilr 11 uzaffar J :lng's letter 
and dress of honour, and Chanda Sahib's lettel' and. 
p~esellts, with the same pomp and grandeur with 
\vhich he used to receive Nizalu's presents, going to 
meet them at the Valuduvfir gate, The Governor was 
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overjoyed, and, saying that he would do so, ordered 
all to be made ready. He sent for 1\1. Duquesne 
and told him that the sepoys and soldiers must. be 
drawn up with their muskets in a lane from his hOl'lse 
to the backwater beyond the gate neat' the Pavalak
kara Choultry. He also Bent for M. d' Auteuil, 
and said that the dragoons must be ordered to 
be in readiness. Then he sent for the master
gunner, told hilll that a tent must be pitched and 
seats arranged under a canopy as usual at the 
Valudavi'lr gate, that a saInte of twenty-one guns 
should b8 Breu as the present.s entered the gate, and 
a similar salute when they reached the Fort and 
his house. Then he dismissed them. 

He then complimented Chanda Sahib's SOll and 
the mUllshi by enquiring after Chanda Sahib's and 
Muzaffar Jang's health in detail, and asked when 
they set out, and where Nasir J ang was. rrhe munshi 
replied that NasiI' J ang was ca.mped the other side 
of the N al'bada, proposing to go to Delhi,I that 
thirty-two days ago messengers brought letters to 
this effect to l\Iuzaffar J ang, that Hidayat l\fuhi-ud
din Khan and Chanda Sahib were enjoying good 
health and wel'e always praising the Governor's 
valour and greatness in defeating the English, 
Mahfuz I{han anc1l\Iuham1nad 'All Khan, that they 
were eager to see him, that they weff~ very anxiolls 
to see the cannon which fired twenty-one rounds.a 

1 See Grant Duff's History of the MaMattas, ed. 1912, vol. ii, 
pp.29-30. 
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minute, and that they had promised that they would 
secure a correspondencA between the Governor and 
the Pad shah. So saying they showed the bags 
containing the letters fOl~ the five killedars. The 
Governor asked if a man who held the posit,ion of 
the Nizflm should send letters in bag~ to killeflars. 
I said, ' The Nizam used to wrih:'l on small sheets of 
pape.r which were sent by messengers without being 
put. into an envelope; and he who now has that 
position shollld have done so too. But as thege 
killeclar3 are brother-in-law, brother or son-in-law 

to Chanda Sahib, and as Chanda Sahib is comiug, be 
considered that he should show respect to them and 
magnify their greatnoss, and accordingly ordered 
theie letters to be enclosed in ]:1ags.' The Governor 
agreed. He then said that the soldier8 could not 
be sent in advance. ",Vhen T had explained the 
matter to him, the Governor said that 300 volun
teers, wi th their officers, M. d 'A uteuil and the 
dragoons, ~l. Law, the master-gunners, with guns, 
mortars, grenades, shells, powder, etc., in p1enty 
should be supplied, and asked Raza Sahib and the 
munshi when they proposed to set onto They 

replied~ 'Satnrclay is an a llspicious day. 'Ve will 
then gi ve a public feast, as is usual on the grant of 
the title of Nawab, and receiYe presents, sitting in 

order in the darbar, so that all may offer nazars. 
Th~n, when the salutes have been fired in token of 

ou.!' joy, and pan 8Upart has been distributed, we will 

hoist our fla~ at 1\Iortandi Choultrl' camp there fiv~ 
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or SIX days, ~nd march when all preparations have 
been made.' The Governor asked me if he ought to 
attend. I replied that., if he personally gave a dress 
of honour and received pan 8upari, it would be as 
though he himself had conferred the title of N awab. 
Thereupon he ordered a salute and volleys to be 
fired at the Fort, and said that he would present a 
dress of honour and t,ake pan supart. Raza Sahib .. 
then said,' Our cust.om is to pitch a tent, assemble 
there in state, receive the parwana and presents, 
and then return home in procession, sit in darbar 
and receive nazars.' He added that a tent Inight 
be pitched south of the Governor's house wherein 
all could assAluble, and then the Governor could 
come from Lhe GOLf.Verne?r!Jent, and they could receive 
in his presence the parwana, presents and cloths, 
sent by S'aadat-ul-lah Khan Bahadllr Muzaffar Jang, 
that they might then go back to the GO'llvernernent, 
sit in darbar, receive nazars, ete., and depart when 
he and other gentlemen had taken pan SUpa1't He 
said, 'If you do this, the whole world will declare 
that you havfl conferred the titl~ of Nawab, and 
your glory will shine everywhere.' The Governor 
agreed to do so, with unspeakable joy. Having 
thus spoken with Ohanda Sahib's son, ann given 
pan s'lLpari and rosewater to him a~d QUib-ud-din 
'All Khan, he embraced them five or six times, and 
gave them leave. So they departed. 

The Governor then said to me aud 'Abd-ul
rahman, 'According to our agreement, the sepoys, 

" 
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etc., were transferred from 1\1arch 1 to Raza Sahib, 
so that there was no need to dismiss them, but we 
were to advance their pay. I t will be five months 

I 

to July 31) and I have told 1\-1. Cornet and 
M. Friell to write a.n account of the Inoney and 
paddy given to your sepoys and the Inoney given to 
Shaik h IbrahIm's fl01 sepoys for that time. It will 
be ready in about an hour and I will send it as soon 
as it come~. Get a bond for the total and the 
parwana for Villiyanalh1r 1 from Chanda Sahib's son.' 
\Ve took leave and went to the nut-godown, agree
ing to get all written to-night after r~ceiving the 
account. "\Vhen it struck twelve, he went home 
and I did the same. 

Saturday, .Tnly 12.2-1 heard the following news 
to-clay:-

"\Vhen Chanda Sahib's son, Raza Sahib, sent 
word that he was about to visit the GovArnor at 
eight o'clock this morning, the latter ordered the 
south gate of his house to be opened, and soldiers 
and sepoys to be drawn up in a 1:u1e from his house to 
Raza Sahib's lodging.3 Accor;dingly soldiers lined 
the way ftom Chanda Sahib's house to the bridge 
near th~ Second's and sepoys thence to the Govern
or's. FJ.'hen Raza 'A II Khan Ret on t in a palankin 
followed by Shaikh Hasan and' A bd-nl-rahman, etc., 

1 The grant. of Villiyanallur, EO long Ronght. ill vain from Nizam-ul. 
mulk nno NARir Jang, was OIl(' of the conditionFJ stipulated for French 
help. 

fl 3~lId A?I;, Sukla . 

S Rending kadi for kattanai. 

17 
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on horseback, witb fifty troopers, with music and 
the nanbnt. He arrived in state at half-past -nine. 
On re~ehing the gate, he got out and a salute of 
fifteen guns was fired. 1\1. Friell and the Second 
received him, and having emhraced him took his 
hands and led him in. \Vhen Raza Sahib arrived, the 
Governor who was waiting in the hall, went down 
one step to meet him as he came up, and, t.aking 
him by t.he hand, led him to a seat and they sat 
down in the hall. Another RaInte of fifteen guns 
was £red when the parwana was read [ J. 
Having taken leave, Rnza Sahib Dlounted his 
elephant, and, with the rest in palankins or on 
horse-back, went home with music and the naubat. 

At about e18veD, the Governor set out with the 
SecOIlrl, the councillors, the lesser officials, and 
ships' captains, and went on foot to Raza Sah ib's 
h011se. The G overDor presented a dress of honour 
and eleven mohurs; and tlw councillors and other 
Europeans also offered mohurs as a nazare \Vhat 
happened there [ J. 

T'ltesday, .July 15.1
-

rrhe Governor sent for me 
this morning, and asked if everything llad been sent 
ont to Olukarai. I said that everything would arrive 
there to-day. ~rhereupon he ordered Ine to send for 
the people and warn them to be sure that everything 
arrived by this evening. I agreed and came out. 
Re sent f0r me again and said, '1,,1. Delarche is 

--------- --- ---

1 3rd Adi, Sukla, 
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coming. He wants a letter to be written sayIng 
that he should be treated with respect. So write 
one and give to him.' I Wl'ote one <lccordingly and 
sent. it to M. Delarche by l\Iadana.nda Panc1it. 

He then asked w h)" All war-ud· dIll l(han was 
running from corner to corner. I said that 
naturally he was afl'aid, beuause Chanda Sahib's son 
was marching from here with 2,000 soldiers, 4,000 

sepoys, 1,000 horse and artillery and because he 
and Mahfuz Khan well knew by experience the 
valour of the French. 1\1. Delarche said, 'It will 
be a glorious end for this old man of 92 if he has 
another fight and clie.~ in battle. He might die 
at any time; and allY other death would be 
inglorious. lIe longs to go to battle, for all Lis 
92 years, thinkiIlg how he will be praised if thus he 
closes his life. As ~Iahfuz Khan ha:; plenty of 
money, by God's grace, he should escapp, ai1d liv~ 
in comfort. He who comes h:1s tLe Pad~hah's 

sallad and non e other [ J.' 
Friday, July 18.1-As l\Iadame Albert, lllother

in-law of :;\1. D upleix, Governor-General, died at 
elevell o'clock yesterday morning, her burial was 
an'anged for half-past seven this morning. I went 
to attend ' it, after eating at half-past six. rrhe 
Governor also went to i\Iauan18 Albert's house. 

At six o'dock, the Hag was half-masted and 
minute guns were fired by the Fort and the shipping 

1 6th Adi, Sukla . 
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~-- -- -----------------

in the roads until the funeral was over at a quarter 
to nine. About 330 guns were fired in all. When 
the burial sel'vice was over and all came out, the 
soldiers were drawn up ill two lines facing the 
church and gave a running fit'e. 'rhen the Fort 
and the ships fired salutes of twenty-one guns each. 

As :'Madame Albert was being carried to the 
churcb, the soldier~ formed a laue from her hOllse 
to ~I. Boyelleau's on the west; the officers, captains 
and majors wore over their coats (as a man wears 
the sacred thread 1) a piece of cloth six yards long 
tied with a knot. Black cloth a cubiC long was 
tied on to each lance; four cubits of cloth was 
placed over the kettle-druIDs, and theu thesn were 
beaten. The soldiera carried their muskets reversed 
as is usual at fuuerals. The coffin was bo_rne by 
eight sergeants; the four corners of the black pall 
were held by four cOllllcillors, 1\1. Desfresnes, 
M. Cornet, M. Saiut·SauveuL' and M. Minos; and M. 
Legou walked in front. All were clad in black, and 
\vore scarves of black Pekin silk (ill the same way as 
the sacred thread is worn). The other councillors 
alld sons-1narchat"ds were silnilarly dressed and all 
carried light/ed tapel'a. The other Company's 
servants, the Europeans and tlteir wives, followed 
dressed in black. The Governol') the Second, and 
M. A lbert, the son of the deceased, not only wore 
black but also had streamers of black BUl'ope 

I Tb~ thread worn by Brahmans and others over the left shoalder 
and a.cross the body. 
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cloth on their hats. Their waist-coats were ern broi
dered with black, instead of white as udual. The 
palankins, chairs, etc., were draped in black. I need 
not add that :.M.arlame Dllpleix, L\fadame d' Auteuil, 
their daughters, sons and ~olls-ill-law, were also 
dres~ed in black. l'he Goveruor's I;alaukin- boys, 
peons, d n ba~hes aud weiters wore lIlack turbans 
all d girdles in sigll of mourning. Pl'iests bore the 
crucifix and candles according to their cllstoms, and 
read according to tlleir religion, sonle in front and 
some behind the corpse. Behind the corpse 
marched M. Albert, the Go vernor, the Second and 
the councillors; then their ladies; and then the SOllS

l/LllJ'charu/s followed uy their wives, in one pt'oces
sion. rrhey passed by 1\1. Guillard's, M. Dulaurens' 
and ~ladame Godiviel"s houses; and, haviug buried 
the corpse in tho Capuchins' Ohllrch, all returned 
to .Madame Albert's honse, and having uffered 
condolence went honle. rrhe GovernOl' fh'st took 
leave of M. Albert, his wife and his ~ister-in-law 

and went a few paces, and thea l\ladame Dllpleix 
took leave of her brothel' Albert who also got into a 
l'ulankin and went to the Governor's house, where 
the Governor, the Second and the rest took bread 
and butter with coffee (as they usually do at eight 
O'clock) and went to their respective duties. Thus 
theil' mourning' ended with the funeral. As 1\1. 
Al bert is her SOll, he weal'S black clothes; the 
Governor allL1 the ~econd wh'o are sons-in-law and 
other relatives also wore black like Madame Albert's 
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son, as it is usual with thenl to mourn, for the 
ueath of a father-in-law or mother-in-law as they 
would for the death of their own father, mother or 
brother. Sons and sons-in-law are regarded as the 
same, as property is divided equally among sons and 
daughte1'3. As tho daughters' pl'operty is enjoyed 
by the sons-in-law, it is but just that the lat.ter 
should mourn. As 1\1. St. Paul's wife is mad, she 
was not informed of her mothp.r's death nor did she 
attend the funeral. I attended the ceremonIes 
throughout, and, having taken leave, went to the 
nut-godown. 

The Governor sent for me at six o'clock this 
evel1ing and said, 'Of the goods brought from 
Persia by M. Pelling,] the· Englishman, the dates 
alone have not been EoId. Send for the merchants 
and settle the business.' 

'rhen he told nle to write a~ follows to Ohanda 
Sahib's son, Razft Sahib, and Shaikh 'Abd-ul
rahman : -' You know that Sambu J)as 2 has ~ot 
assisted in your affairs. I heard that he has now 
gone to meet Ohanda Sahib, on the news of his 
COllIng. Please write to Ohanda Sahib, not to 
receive him and to put no trust in him until he has 
--------~------- . _. - - -------

1 Runga Pillai writes Pi lilm which 1 ta ke to be a rendering of the 
French pronunciation of this name. It my identification is right be was 
prob:.\bly Thomas Pelling, who later ou assisted Orme in his private 
trad~ and became a membcr of a prominent honse of agency at Madras. 

I Sambu Das was one of the pdncipal shroffs of the Carnatic, and 
had occupied uUt~er the Navaits a pOlOition not unlike that of the Sethe 
in Bengal. 
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built a house in Pondichery, fwd until I write that 
he has built a house and is living in it.' He 

repeated this twice or thrice in order to inlpress 
the matt.er upon me, and told n1e to write to Raza 
Sahib and 'Abd-ul-l'ahman. I thought t.his an 

improper thing to write, but I agreed, as I knew he 

would he angry if I said so. 
Re then said, 'The two English ships which 

arri verl from Europe a week ago bronght ordel's for 

the restoration of Madras; but win it be as it was 
before? I I replied that their flag had flown there 
for 120 year's anel more 1; and that.. it was their ill 
fortune that it had Leen lost and the houses 

destroyed. [ ] 
Saturday, July 19.2

- I w~nt to the Governor 
this morning. A Council was held to consider 

Mr. Bo~ca\Yen't3 letter. A reply was writtt'n and 
::lent hy their chobdar who ha~ been waiting here 
three days.!l I think fllat :M1'. Boscawen must ha,ye 

written ahout the restoration of Madras, orders for 

which were brought by the Eur~pe ships seven or 
eight days ago. The Governor must have replied 

either that he will give it up on receipt of the letters 

by the Europe ships now honrly expected 01' that 

1 The EngliHh seulumcllt a t Madras was found ·old in IG39. 
27th Ad •. SlIkla. 
3 The corrcspondence related to the rcndition of Madras. ]n his 

letter to thc Mini fl tcr, dated .July 28, 174!J (An'h. des noz'), Dupleix says, 
that on the 15th he rece ived from Uoscawen aD oruer from the King [of 
Frallc(J] to surrender Madras, but that thc KurreDuer hud heen rlelayed by 
the absence of certain DecesRary documents. 
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he will do so within the stipulated time, which 
Mr. Boscawen may have fixed. It must be one or 
the other. I suppose this from what the Governor 
said to me yesterday evening. 

ThA Governor sent for me as soon as the Council 

rose, and said, '~L Duquesne has given me signed 
muster-rolls of the sepoys who went from Madras 
and from your Choultry. Write about it to Chanda 
Sahib's SOll, Raza Sahib, and 'Abd-ul-rnhman and 

get a sealed acknowledgment from Raza Sahib.'. I 
took the Innstel'-rolls and said I would write accord

ingly. 
He afterwards sent for me and spoke derisively 

about the English as follows :-' M. Le Riche writes 
from Karika,l that, when Mr. Boscawen went to 
Devikottai, :Jlanoji Appa agreed with hiIn to deliver 
to them Devikottai and the 17 villages belonging to 
it besides paying all their expenses. In return the 

English were to give up Katti~ai. Agreeing to 
this, l\Ir. Boscawen returned to Fort, St. David five 
or six days ago. But Raja Pratab Singh grew 
angr.y with l\fanoji App§, and threatened to_ kill 
him. L The i\'farathas and the 1\fusalmans will nnite, 

as soon aH Uhand§' Sahib arri\e~, and capture Fort 
St. Davin, and the English power in these pa.rts 

1 The letter is datf'd July 15, 1749, and occurs in P.R. No. 84, f. 167. 
ThE' English die! not agree to give np Shahji. They first attemptpcl to 
seoure a pen'!ion £01' him from the King v£ Tanjore, aud, when they failed 
in that, gave him one themselves. 
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will come to an end.1 Oan a refugee be giyen up 
like this? Noone will trust the English now that 
they ha,ve given up I(altigai, after doing so much 
for bim. The Tamils formerly trusted them much, 
but can they now? It's impossible.' ~loreover he 
said all that he could think of against the English. 
I replied that, if Kattigai had really been given up, 
the cOllntry would think light1y of and distrust the 
.Englisl" and God himself would severely punish 
t.h(-lm. I thAn went to the nut-godown. 

I wrote ont the lists of sepoys, muskets and 
cartridges sent to Raza Sahib and 'Abd-ul-rahman, 
and also their letters and, having given them to the 
peon~, came home at noon. 

fllonday, ,Ju ly 21.2- \Vhen I went to the Govern
or this morning, he asked if there was any news 
about Chanda Sahib. I replie(l, '.N 0 letters bave 
been recei ved but people say he has cros~ed the 
Chengama Pass and has reached Fagir 'All Khan's 
F ort at Mal1appadi be!ow the Pass. They also say 
in the bazaars that Anwar-ud-dill Khan is encamppd 
with 3,000 horse two leagues thi;l side of it.'
'But have no lettel';l been received yet?' he 
asked. I replied, 'N 0, but news was brought by 
the two Brahmans who came in last night from 
Chengama and Tiru vannamalai. It mnst be trne, 
and letters will oome to-day.' 

\ Few etatompntR could t1bow morE' plainly the extreme optililism 
whioh ch araotori~ed and WEJllt far to ruin Dupleix. 

? 9th A"di, Su.kta: 

J6 
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Then the Governor said, 'Vakil Subbayyan has 
come to speak of the release of 1\fllttu Malla Reddi's 
wife and children, offering to pay 20 vellai 1 but as 
another Brahman offers to ge~ 40 if the affair is 
trusted to him, he need not wait here.' 

Hidayat l\1uhi-nd din I(han and Chanda Sahib 

[ J. 
I went this afternoon to the Choultry to examine 

the arch that is being built there. \Vhen I returned 
at -eight o'clock, a peon came and told me that the 
Governor wanted me. When I went, he said, 'At 
six o'clock this evening, Chanda Sahib's son, Raza 
Sahib, received a letter from Chanda Sahib's camp. 
He ha,s kept the original and sent me a cory. Did 
the Brahman read the letter and tell you its con
tents?' I replied that he had told me, and added, 
, The same thing is wl~itten in the letter from Vakil 
Sllbbayyan's younger brother. Chanda Sahib has 
crossed the Chengama Pass with 6,000 horse and 
is camped below Faqir 'Ali Khan's Fort at Mallap
padi this side of it; Hidayat ]\rIll hi-ud-din Khan has 
joined him there. Chanda Sahib's horse are stopping 
pro viRions from reaching the camp of .• 1n war-ud. din, 
who has 3,000 men. Najib Khan was sent, but 
Chanda Sahib refused to see him; so tbey mean to 
send Husain Sahib's mother.' The Governor said 
that M. d' A ut.euil had also written to the same effect. 

1 Literally, Silver. Silver was usually sold by the seer, which at this 
t,im~ was worth between 6 and 7 pagodas. If seers of silver a.re mean.t 
the amount ofIereQ w~s verr s~an-abont 130 pagodas. 
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He added that, as men wouln be sent to-morrow to 
tie the torctnrun 1 in the Villiyanallllr pargannah, he . 
wanted forty flags and people who knew those parts. 
I promised to find them and went to the nllt-godown, 
called Muchiyan and told hiln to tell Parasllranla 
Pillai to prepare forty bamhoos for flags and get 
three pi6ces of long cloth from the Company's nler
chants. I then called ~'langa Pillai and said, 'Be 
ready to-morrow to go to the Villiyanalh1r pargannah 
and take possession of it. LaJa, the present agent of 
'Abd-ul-jalil, sent Madame two or three days ago 2UO 

rn pee~ to get the matteI' deferred for ten days. So 
it has been delayed till now. Yesterday he offered 
300 rupees more and ~fadame promised not to take 
possession for another ten or fifteen daY8 and then to 
leave him in charge of it. He left to-day. But the 
Governor ha s givpn these new orders, ,Ve shall 
sec what happens.' l\1anga Pillai said, ' l told 'you 
so, but yon would not believe me. Do you know 

the truth now?' I replied, '\Vhe]} Lala himself 
told me t.he same story a~ you did, I knew it must 
be t l'ne; as yon have a mall serving nnder LaId, you 
learn the truth. All will be known to-morrow. 
Come to me to-morrow morning.' So I dismissed 
him. I have 1I0t heard any other news. 

lYednesday, July 23.2-As t.he Governor was 
busy when I went to him thls morning, I went to 

J Young cocon nt leaves tied in festoons Ilcross a villago Stl ee t ill 
token of p088es Rion. 

'2 11th Ad;, Sukla. 
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the nut-godown. I think he has been so busy for 
the last three or four days, because Mr. Boscawen 
has sent orders from the ministers in Europe for 

the French to restore Madras to the English in the 
saIne state as it· was when it surrendered to M. de 
La Bourdonnais. rrhe Governor has replied that 
be will surrender it ill seven or eight days when he 
bas received his lettel's by the expected Europe 
ships. As l\ladras is to bo handed over in the 
condition in which it was taken, and as Inany 
hOBses have been destroyed since then, the Gov
ernor is afraid be may be asked to pa.y for the 
demolished buildings. 

~1. St. Paul said that he would pay thp, 500 
rupees with interest which 1Iadame. Albert owed 
me. So I went from the Governor's to Madame 
Albert's house with her bond for 500 rupees. Tllere 
were lVl. St. Paul, 11. Guillard, M. Le Maire, 
nL Delarche and Lamballais (the lwissier) with a 

writer (whose name I do not know). Mw St. Paul 
took £r0111 t.he all1lirah a small bag sealed with red 
wax containing some rupees and fanams, and break
ing the seal in the presence of two shroff::;, desired 
them to count it. It contained 548 rupees, more 
than thirty-seven odd pagodas' worth of fanams, and 
five pagodas in gold. The amount due-GIG rupees 
-consisted of GOO rupees principal, and 111 [8ic ] 
rupees interest at 8 jJe'J' cent. frOlu October 28, 1746 
to July 22, 1740. He gave llle 54H I'UpAeS in rupees 
and 21 pagodas and 6 fanams (that is, 68 rupees at 
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the rate of 7t fanams pm' rupee 1), took Madame 
Al bert's bond, and asked me to gi ve a receipt for the 
principal and interest. I said that, as I had re
ceived the principal and interest, aud surrendered 
Madame Albert's bond, there was no need t o write 
ont a receipt. But 1\1. St. Paul, Thl Guillard, ~f. Le 
l\faire and 1\1. DeIarche said that a receipt should 
be gi ven all I had been paid after l\1adame Al bert's 
death. So I wrote on the back of the bond in their 
presence that I had rece.ived froln M. St. Paul the 
principal and interest due, with batta on the 
fanams. I took the n10ney home, entered the 
amount in my accounts in detail: and delivered the 
money to Mndirpiri Ohidambm'a Mndali. 

Thursday, J~dy 24.2-'.A bd-ul-rahman s~nt Por
tuguese and Persian letters by Soji Pandit, amaldar 
of rfiruviti and Panruti, dIrecting him to visit the 

Governor with 30 sepoys, get their guns exchanged, 
and then go to Tirn viti with five soldiers and two 
guns. He had a letter for the Governor to this 
effect. ,Vhen Soji Panrlit reached .Arunlpatai Pil1ai's 
Choultry, Le sent the letter on to me. I reported 
it to the Governor and gave him the letter. He read 

the Portuguese letter, auo, saying that he would send 
what was asked, desired to see the sepoys who had. 
come. So I sent word to Al'umpatai Pillai's OhouI
try. There has been no other news. 

This evening a peon came and ~aicl that the 
Governor wo.ufecl mo, because a letter had come 

1 And 24 fanams 'Per pagl dn. 2 12: 11 A di . Sukla. 
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from M urtaza 'Ali Khan of Vellore. It said, ' You 
desired me to set apart land on which to build a 
church. I agreed; but they want lund near the 
ditch l

• You know that this cannot be given; but 
they will not agl'ee to take land just beyond what 

they first asked for. PI~ase thert'fore write to the 
Padre that he should agree.' \Vhen I told t.he 

Governor, he said that the Padres had consented to 
bujld tlleir church on the site offered and that there
fore the affair had been settled. 

He then asked if notlling was said about Chanda 

Sahib's coming, etc. I said, 'No.' He said, ' "T e 
have heard that Hidayat l\Iuhl-ud~din Khan has 
joined ~hallda Sahib's camp at the passes. Won't 
they have reached Arcot by llOW ?' I replied that 
news would come to-morrow or the next day. 
rrhe Governor said, 'M. Delarcbe has the letters 
written by Hidayat Muhi-ud-din Khan to Chanda 
Sahib, the nazar of 32 mnhul'S and copies of the 
parwanas; 8end for them and 1 will write to 
:M. d' A uteuil to present the nazar and the letters. 
See t.hat the letter is sent at once by Vakil 
S~bba,y'yan.' I told Madananda Pandit in the 

Govprnor's presence to get from 1\1. Uelarche 
the letters, copies (if the parwanas, mohllrs and 

Anwal'-ud-din Khan's letter to the Governor 2 and 

Muhanlmad Tavakkal's to me. M. Bertrand sent me 

1 The ditch of the Fort 
1. Is this the let ter from Anwal'-ud-dln, ofleling th e French &11 they 

expected to l'E'ceive from Chauda Sahih, on condition of their changing 
sides, mentioned in the ]Umoi1'l! po'ur Za Oompagnie de8!naes, p. 40,? 
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the let.ter for IVr. d' A nteuil. When I had recei ved 
it, I told the Governor that Soji Pandit had arrived 
from Arumpatai Pillai's Choultl'y and was waiting 
at the gate. He ordered him to be brought to
morrow morning. I then went to the nut-godown. 
~ladauanda Pandit came with the letters from ~r. 
Delarche with the mohllrs, etc. I then came home, 
having sent word to Subbayyan, who has gone to 
Ella Pillai's Choultry on acconnt of the good water 
there, to come in to~mOl'row lllorning and set out 
for Arcot. 

P.,..iday, July 25.1-Soon after the Governor re
turned from church this morning, after hearing 
mass on account of the feast, he drank coffee and 
lay down as he had a head-ache. 

At eleven o'clock he sent for me, and asked if 
I had sent Vakll Subbayyan last njght with Hidayat 
~I ubi-ud-cHIl Khan's letters, etc., as he had ordered. 
I said it should be done at once. He ordered me to 

do so altd asked if the Brahman who is going to and 
from Tirn viti and Panrl1ti had alTived. I said he 
had; and he asked if he knew the F) 'ellch wel'e now 
masters of that country. I replied, ' \Vhy ask when 
all know it? Of C011rse he knows it,' -' True,' he said, 
, tell him to bring a large nazar.' I said I would do 
so ; and telling Soji Pandit to come at six o'clock 
in the evening, asked him what nazal' he would give. 

He replied he would give 11 rupee:.:. But I said, 

1 13th Adi , S ukla. . 
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, Can the amaldar of Tiruviti, which yields a lakh of 

p!lgodas, visit the Governor thus? A man's pr~sents 
must befit his position. You must give 100 pagodas.' 
So I dismissed him. 

I then sent for Vakil Su bbayyan and told him to 
go to Aroot with the following:-

Nazar for Hidayat Muhi-ud.din Khall Muzaffar 

J ang-21 mohurs ; 
lIazar for Chattda Sahib-II mohurs; in all, 

32 moliul's ; 
two letters, one to Hida.vat :aruhi-ud-din 

I{han and another to Chanda Sahib; 
copy of the parwana from the Padshah grant

ing the Governor of Pondichery a mansab of 4,500 
horse and a naubat, with the seai of the vizier, 
Qamar-ud-din Khan; with tbese, the original parwana 
granting an inam for having fought;l 

a letter to l\L d' Auteuil ; 
a letter from An war-ud"din Khan to the 

Governor wishing him prosperity and requesting 

troop,; to be sent against Hidayat ~luhi-ud-din Khan; 
a letter from 1\1 uhammad Tavakkal to me offer-

ing to send money to the Governor for troops or 

:. 1\1. CuItru (op cit., p. 256) cioubt'l whether Dnpleix bad received the 
dignity of a mansab, etc., before the grant of l\luzaffar Jang ; bot the pre
sent paHsa=se is definitely corroborated by tIle despatch from Pondichery 
to the Company of January 24, 174:!, announcing the assnmption of the 
dignity by Vupleix at Cbanderllag(lrC, 011 Dumas' departure for EurClpe. 
It may be Hoteu that Mallpson ·follo\\ing Guyon's Hi,;toire, VII!. iii, p. 435) 
makes t.he mistake uf sending Dupleix to Bengal specially to receive the 
titl". He assumed it before coming down to take charge as Governor of 
Pondichery. 
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make a grant of villages, and proposing to come In 

person and discuss the matter if desired; 
copy of Chanda 8ahib's son, Raza Sahib's 

parwana granting Villiyanallur as an inam to the 
Company; and 

Raza Sahib's declaratlOn that Chanda Sahib's 

parwana for Vil1iyanalh1r would be given as soon aa 
he reached Arcot. 

All these were given to Subbayyan with orders 

to tell ~L d'Anteuil to give the nazars and letters 

to :Dtf uzaffar J ang and Chanda Sahib as soon as they 

reached Arcot. I also directed him to obey Chanda 

Sahib and ~f. d' Auteuil and to send news frequent
ly. I thus despatched him, having given him the 
Governor's orders. v..T e shall see the will of God. 

Satllrday, July 26.1-1 told the Governor this 
morning that Soji Panc1it, the amaldar of Tiruviti, 
was in waiting. The Governor ordered me to ~enc1 
for him; so I sent a peon. ,Vhen he came, he 
offered 100 pagodas, and was asked to sit. The 
Governor asked if he had formerly served S'nadat
nI-Iah Khan and Sher Khan and lately Khair-ud-din 
IZhan. On his an~wering, the Governor asked if he 
were not glad that their descendants had become 
N awabs. He replied that it was the will of God. 
The Governor tbereupon ordered hinl to take care 
of the Tirnviti country, to extend the cultivation of 

the land, and to keep the people in peace and 
-- -.---

1 14th.A di, Sukla. 

19 
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happiness. He replied that he would increase the 
cultivation as much as possible. 

He then asked for powder, shot and guns for the 
sepoys guarding r.J'iruviti fort and town. The 
Governor asked if there were no guns there. When 
he said there ' were four, the Governor said powder 
and shot would be supplied as soon as he knew 
their calibre, and signed an order for the armourer 
to supply 300 cartridges. An order for eight 
yards of broadcloth for presents was sent to 
1\1. Cornet, and an or(ler to the gate-people to allow 
him to go out. Then he said, "Yhen the Navaits 
ruled, plenty reigned and there was gold and silver 
in abundance. But after Anwar-lld-din Khan's 
coming, the whole country was laid waste.' He 
then gave to Soji Pandit pan s'ltpari and rose water, 
and two yards of broadclot.h; t.o Rango Pandit who 
accompanied him two yards of broadcloth, and to 
Parasurama Pillai and Vadamalai Ayyan pan supar'i 
and rosewater, and two yards of broadcloth each. 
Then he dismissed thelll. They went to their quar
ters, saying they would set out in the evening. I 
went to the nut-godown. 

The Governor told me that ~f. d' Auteuil had 
written that he had reached Arcot. 

The Governor sent for me this evenina' and said b , 

, M:. d' Auteuil writes that he has reached Arcot. l 

Anwar-ud-din Khan is 18 hours' journey to the 

1 For this ano ot her detail s ot' th~ Am bur 'campaign , see the 
Introduction. 
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southward, and Ohanda Sahib and Hidayat l\fuhi
ud-din Khan are about the same distance from Arcot 
but to the northward of him; but he does not say 
where they are exactly or give other details. 'Yhat a 
man he is I' I replied, 'Chengama is six leagues to 
the southward and Anwar-ud-din I{han is there. 
Sahftdev is near Vaniyambadi which is six leagues 
from Arcot. So the distance--18 hours' journey-is 
correct.. I do not know the cause of the delay; but 
they could have reached Arcot if they had only 
marched a league a day. 'Ve shall have full news 
in tl"O or three days.' He asked what I thought 
about it. I said they would not delay longel' now 
t hey were so near Arcl)t. He then ordered me to go 
home. 

Dost l\luhammad then told me that Madame 
wantod 10 out of the Pandit's 30 sepoys, if they 
wore still here. I sen t 10 sepoys, and asked why they 
were -wanted. He said that he did not know, and 
that sho had only asked for 20 or 30 sepoys with mllS
kets. I told him t.hat these sepoys had to go with 
f-.;oji Pandit; he replied that he would only depart at 
half-past six or seven, and that the sepoys would 
have returned by then. So I sent him away. .As it 
was then eigllt o'cloek, I Lhollght they could not 
return before daybreak as Villiyanallur is the first 
place they could reach; they must be going to seize 
Sivanaga Reddi, 01' Lftl:l, the amaldar, as I hear that 
Odiyampattu Ramfl Heddi who came this evening 
feon} Villiyanallur spoke with :l\Iadame and is now 
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in Periyanna Mudali's house. I shall hear to
morrow morning. Up till now not a single affair 
managed by Madame has succeeded. But she cares 
nothing for dishonour or blame. I know not if 
this is retribution for the sins of the townspeople. 

8unday, Jnl!1 27.1-'Vhen I went to the Governor 
this morning he asked where Hidayat 1\'luLl-ud-dln 
Khan, etc., were. I said they mnst have reached 
Pallikonda,2 Sat ghar 3 and thereabouts. lIe then 
took a map from the Kistna to Oape Oomorin and 
looked at the fortified places; he said, 'Ohetpattll, 
Chingleput, Satghar and ot.her fortified places have 
been omitted and places have been wrongly entered.' 
I replied, 'It was drawn by the St. Paul's priests 
who would enquire and set things down correctly; 
they 'have left out many forts; I do not know how 
many may have been left out besides those you men
tioned. '-' True,' he said; 'they have even omitted 
the fort of 'Vandi wash and the hill there.' I said, 
"rhere is a place called Siddhavattam on the 
northern Pennar near the fort of Kandi; that too 
has not been entered. .A correct, map could be made 
by inserting the omitted places with their distances 
in a paper like this.' -' I will have one lnade,' he 
said. I then talked with him about Anwar-ud-dln's 
halting at the Singari Pass and other matters; and 
then I went to the nut-godown. 

1 15th Adi, Su kin. 
!l Pallikonda lies half-way between Ambll!' and Vellore. 
3 Satghar, about 8 miles north of Ambur. 
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~lannan, l\Iadame's thievish spy, who always 
brings false news, told her that Lala, the amaldal' of 
Villiyanalll1r, Sivanaga Reddi and others were at a 
certain place. So she ordered these people to be 
seized. The gates were opened secretly at lnicl
night, and sepoys and peons went out. ~'hey 

returned with Eleven or eight bl1ndl~s of accounts in 
Marathi and Persian, .Muttu Pillai, son of Bhuva
natha Pillal, the country writer, Sivanaga Reddi's 
gnmastah, Ayya Pilla], another country writer 
(whose name 1 do not know) and two horses; they 
told ~I adame that no Reddis had been there and . 
that LaHl bad run away. I do not know what false 
version of this l\Iadame told her husband, hut be 
sent fOl' me and said, 'That fellow Ltd§' has deceived 
ns and run away, and they have brought the 
accounts. The fasli year closes with Ani, so 
that the new ye~w begins ,Yith July. .As the 
collections fronl now onwards belong to us, 
send proper people to collect this as well as the 
value of the crops about to be harve3ted. See 
that the t01'anam is tied in Villiyanal1t1r, etc., 
and hoist small flags in each of the forty villages. 
Proclaim by beat of tom-tolll in the villages 
that cowles will be given fixing the rates for 
dry lands whether on vclnl1n or on lease. and that 
they may cultivate tbeir lan(ls undjsturbed.' I ~ 

agreed, and having gone t.o the nut-godown, 
sent for M anga Pillal, l'epenteil to Idm the GoY~rn
or's orders, gave him p an 81l])(l1'i , broadcloth and 
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a present! and despatched him with peons and the 
forty flags that have been prepared. I then came 
home as it was time for food . 

.At three o'clock a peon came and said that the 
Governor wanted me. On my way, I saw a peon 
going to fetch ~latlananda Pandit. \Vhen we were 
both there, l\laclukkarai Rami Reddi, w ho h~d been 
talking with Madame in her chamber, callle out 
with "Ayya Pillai and :Thluttll Pillai, the country 
writer. The Governor ordered a Telugu cowIe to 
be written ont and sealed with the Persian seal. 
,Ye did so; he tben signed it and gave it to Rami 
Reddi with two yards of hroadcloth. Ayya Pillai 
and l\Iuttu Pillai were given each a turban worth 
18 fanams. They took them and said, • 1'he Villiya. 
naUfir temple should be kept up and allowed to 
retain the village of Tirukkanji attached to it. The 
l\{uhammadans would not observe the cowIe and 
destroyed the temple.. As it is now yours, we will 
obey the cowIe and live in peace.' \Vhen they had 
paid the usual compliments, the Governor said that 
they need not be anxious about the temple. Then 
they departed with the cowIe. As the.y took pan 

8upal'i, some one behind them sneezed. Then they 
caIne with n1e to the nut-godown, and, as they were 
talking about the affairs of tho villages, a lizard 
chirped unexpectedly. '\Vhat!' said they, 'the same 
thing ha.ppened two or three times when we went 
to l\iadame to talk "with he1'. It happens whenever 
we talk about the viUage affairs to-day. \Vhat. can 
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be going to hSJPpen ?' 'l'hen again a lizard chirped 
suddenly.l rrhey then went away saying that they 
would come to my house to-night and take leave. 

Afterwaras I heard that 1Iadame Dllpleix }tad 
sent ten or fifteen peons with Mqdurailluyaka In to 
the Villiyanallftr flag-staff ana then sent news 
from there. I said nothing, hut considered that 
this was one more fine piece -of work for which only 

the stars are to blame. 'Ve shall see what happens. 
'Vhen the Villiyana1h1r temple and its village of 

Tirll kkanji were being discussed, I said that a 
village called Sethirfipattll worth 270 pagodas had 
been attacbed to my ag1'ahd1'arn for the last thirty 
years. He remarked, 'Very well, why trOll ble 
youl'self r' I write this here as I forgot to write it 
above. 

][ollda!l, .July 28,'!.--As the cloth supplied by the 
Company's merchants was to be examined this !ll0l'n
ing, I went to the Fort to examine it~brown 
cloth, lungi8, and coarse cloth. The unbleached 
cloth was gi ven tn the washers; and the lungis and 
coarse Cl0nl to the packerR. Having visited and 
talked with M. Guillarcl, I went to the Governor at 
the Fort and told hilu that I had examined the 
cloth, and sent the unbleached cloth to be washed 
and the rest to be packed. I also told hinl that 
Chanda Sahib had not yet reached Al'cot, that his 

1 Confer Thurston's Eth1logrc.phic Notes, p. 293. 
2 16th AcZi, Sukla. 
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SOD, 'Abd-ul-rahman, M. d' A uteui1, etc., were halting 
at Ramana, a pleasant place set apart for stag 
hunting near A rcot, with a bungalow, tank, and 
garden surrounding it. I also said that the tara

na1n had been tied a.nd flags hoisted at Villiyanallur: 
etc., by t.hosA who were sent there yesterday. I 
then went to the nut-godown. 

Some ReddiR came to Madame pupleix to-day 
and went away after speaking with her. Saruva 
Reddi and Bhuvanatha Pillai were among them; 
they came and saw me before they went to their 
lodgings. 

Tuesday, July 29.1-1 heard the following news 
at the Governor's hOllse this morning :--A Padre 
named Antoine de la Purification 2 got from Raza 
Sahib an order of arrest against the forIner amaldar 
of Mylapore. He showed the order to the Com
mandant of 1\Iadras, got 100 soldiers and peons, 
seized the amaldar, plundered his house and carried 
off the Sarkar money. Tappal peons told the 
Governor that t.he amaldal' was being brought to 
Tiruvengada Pillai's Uhoultl'Y, with his hands tied 
behind his back, under a guard of 3 or 4 sepoys 
and peons. Dost Muhanllnad, a lnbbay, told llle 
that the Governor bad sent for him and ordered . 
him to send ten more peons to bring the amaldar 
from l'iru vengada Pillai's Choultry. 

1 Z 7t h A di , Suk la. 
a This is the Antonio Noronha alrE:lady mentioned. 
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I told the Governor I had heard that Chanda 
Sahib had certainly reached Pal1ikonda. He said, 
, l\J. d' Au teuil writes daily, but has said nothing 
about it. He has never told us where Chanda 
Sahib is canlping, but only says that he is moving 
on Arcot to meet Chanda Sahib; that is all he says.' 
He then asked if Anwar-ud-din Khan was still at 
the Singari passes. 

~o 
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SEPTEMBER 1749. 

Thu1'sday, September 4.1-The Governor sent for 
me this morning, and, giving me two letters, one 
from Chanda Sahib and the other from '.A bd-ul
rahman, aske.d what was in them. Chanda Sahib's 
letter said, ' You wrote that you had sent against 
Chetpattu 2 300 Eur0peans under two officers, 
:1\1. Duquesne and M. de La 'rour with two mortars 
firing eight [-inch] shells, two 6-pound guns, two 
12-pound guns, powder, shot, AtC., at which I 
am greatly pleased. Shaikh Hasan has written to 
me that he is marching to Chetpattn with 1,000 
sepoys and 1,000 horsemen; but Shaikh Muham
mad SharIf is arranging terms and I expect thenl 
to make peace. If they do, good; otherwise, with 
your help, I will take the fort in half an hour. 
With your help nothing is impossible. - Fear of you 
has been printed in the' minds of the killedars and 
mansabdars; so what .cannot be dOll.e? N awab 
Hidayat ::\1 uhi-ud-din Khan has visited me and I 
have gratified him with presents. We propose to 
set out for Pondichery to-day or to-morrow. I 
have enjoyed all things save the pleasure of seeing 

1 fJ '!lrd .Avoni, Sukla. 
2 Mir ASeld, who had been diwAn to Dost 'Ali Khan and tu Safdal' 

'Ali, was kiiledar. In November be wrote to the Englitlh complaining 
that they had not congratulated him 011 bis successful resi8t(j,nce,-. 
Oountry Oorrespondence, 17-!9, p. 54, 
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you; and that I shall enJoy if I set out to-day or 
to"'mOl'fOW to visit you. ' 

Muzaffar Khan's 1 lett~r was a reply to ours 
requesting him to deliver 1\Illnawar-ud-din and 
others, to JJ. d'Auteuil/ to gratify th e soldiers and 
officers with large presents, and to give nL d' Autenil 
pagodas instead of a grant of villages whic~ would 
be useless to him.a It also said, 'When Hidayat 
~iuhl·ud-din Khan and his son visited Chanda 
Sahib's house, the latter presented them with four 
jewels set with precious stones worth 7,000 pago
das, and women's cloths worth two or thl'ee 
thousand rupees. \Vhen Chanda Sahib afterwards 
visited Hidayat ~luhi·ud-din Khan, the latter 
reconciled him with l\Iahfuz Khan, making them 
embrace and ~xchange pan 8upar'i, and then sent 
them away. Hidayat 1\1uhI-ud-d'lll Khan gave 
1\1. d' A lltellil a feast and also a dress of honour and 
a horse; and the officers each received a dress of 
honour. As 1\1. d' Auteuil's dress of honour was 
worth only thirty or forty rupees and the horse 100 
rupees he said that he would return them. There
upon Chanda 8tthib sent for M. Law, showed him 

- - ._--- -----------
1 Muzaffar Khan seems to be ident.ical with 'Abd-ul-rabman, Chief 

Subnhdar of the sepoy!! tnk'Cn into Chnncli Sahih's Rer,jee from that of 
the French. It was under this title thnt ho af'companied Bussy to the 
Deccan in 1 i5!. Cf. nl~o p. IflS infra, where bo is mentioned as ~haikb 
II aAan's elcler brother. 

~ Prisonprs whom d'Anteuil had beN) ordered not to deliver to 
ChandA. Sahib with out making propp. l' arrangements for their ransom. 
See Cultru, Duplpix , p. 2W. 

S Cf. Cultru, op cit., p. 241. 
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the dress of honour which he himself bad received, 
and explained that the presents given by great men 
were never of value but only marks of honour. So 
the matter was smoothed over and M. Law explained 
it to M. d' Auteuil who was then satisfied.' 1 I 
reported this to the Governor, and added that it 
was also written that Chanda Sahib proposes to 
leave Aroot for Pondichery on the 22nd of the 
Muhammadan nlonth. The Governor Baid, 'That 
is very good.' As it was written that the 
European and ~fuhammadan troops were encamped 
before Cbetpattu, that Shaikh l\1uhammad Sharif 
was trying to arrange terms, and that the fort 
would be seized if they did not agreE1', the Governor 
told me to write to Shaikh J\'l:uhammad Sharif as 
follows :-' You are trying to make peace between 
Mil' Sahib and Chanda Sahib. If you succeed, pay 
the sepoys out of the money that you will receive; 
and also pay 10,OL)0 rupees as hatta to the two 
officers, M. Duquesne and M. de La Tour and the 300 
soldiers that have gone to fight at Ch@tpattu.' He . 
also wanted me to write a similar letter to Shaikh 
Hasan. I did so and gave binl the letters. He 
handed them to M:. Bertrand to be sent to Ch@tpattu 
along with his letters to ~f. Duquesne and l\f. de La 
Tour. 

1 'La correspondence de Dupleix ave0 son beau-Frere d'Auteuil 
• • , nous montr._, que I f'S preoccupations de Dnpleix • . ,affectent 
en general nn caractel'e personnel et temoignent d'un certain esprit de 
lucre . , .' Cnltru, op cit ., p. 239, 
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Then the Company's merchants asked for an 
advance. He told them to bring in cloth quickly, 
and s~id he would order mODey to be paid to· morrow 
after it had been counted. lIe also told them to 
send for Ka ikolans, S&Z'(1'S, SeJliya1's 1 and other 
classes of weavers and said, "Yilliyanal111r is a 
healthy town 'with a river and groves of trees. 
'Veavers who agree to build houses there will be 
giv~n ten pagoda.s a loom, to enable them to build 
their hom:;es and ,,,eave. 'rhey will be kept in 

COll£tant \vork and must weave and supply plenty 
of cloth, }'epaying what js advanced theJl1 at the rate 
of one pagoda a year. l\loreover yarn, cotton, etc., 
shall be hrought in without being taxed for two 
yeard after they settle there, and. th ey shall be 
given cowles accordjngly. _ I spoke to Rangappan 
about this yesterday, find I tell you about it now. 
So tell the ,,~eavers and bring then1. ~ 2 They 

replied, 'Hallgan told us last night that you had 
gi-ven such orders. 'Ve will send for 'weavers 
fr01n U daiyfil'pfilaiyam, Chennamanuyakkan paJaiyam, 

1 See Thurstlln's Castes and 'l'1·'be8, Yol. iit, p. 31 and \Tol vi, pp. 348 
and 3(~1. 

2 This idea of settling n"eavers who worked for the Company within 
its own territory wa<{ old. In 1742 the Madras COllncil wl'ote that the 
French had expenrled much money in ellde I~ourillg to settle wea vers at 
Pondichory, just as tIle English had done at Chillt:idripet, and with 
similar ill-success; therefore, t.hey argued, it wonld be u!leless to attempt 
it at Cudualore. One reason of thiA was th(1 relati~e dearness of grain ill 
the coaflt townll. Dllpleix sllcce' ed much betler at. \ iIIiyanalhlr, where 
1,200 famili es of Wen"erH al'(1 said to h:LI (l been settled cntil tl.ey were 
scattered by the war in li52.-JUmoire pour la Compagnie contre Ie sieltr 
Duplei:r, piS. 
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Oonjeeveram and other places; and hearing this, 
weavers of all sorts will come-ten times as many 
as went to Chintadripet at ~fadras; and we will 
build houses for them.' He replied, 'Do so. I 
myself will go wit.h you to inspect tbe place, and 
we will feast together before returning. Then 
I will choose the sites and give orders.' They 
replied with eompliments, 'The food we eat is 
yours, and the blood of our bodies issues from 
the food yon give us. The Nizam will give yon 
the Government of Ar~ot and other snbahs. As 
we are your merchants, our prosperity will in
crease with yont's.' They added that worship 
had ceased at the K§Jahasti fswaram temple and the 
l~erumaI temple as they had been damaged in the 
SIege. The Governor said, 'You may do what you 
please. I will rebuild the Villiyanallur temple and 
the walls round it and order the amaldar there not 
to allow Europeans or other Christians to enter it.' 
He also ordered the temples that had been-damaged 
by shot to be repaired. I should need four sheets to 
write all that the Governor said about the temples 
in his delight. It is our good fortune that made 
the Governor give such an encouraging reply to 
the merchants when they asked him about the 
temples. l 

They then asked for a hut to be built at the 
washers' ford, and spoke ab(lut Ramakrishna Chetti's 

~ Indeed, it was a marked divergence from the policy previously 
followed by the French, including Dupleix himself. 
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palmyra business. IJe refused smilingly and dis
missed them. Then they went home. The Governor 
bad meant to dine at Ariyankuppaln but did not go 
as he heard that 1\1. Barthelpmy had reached my 
Choultl'Y· 

"1\1. Barthelemy, 'M. Moreau, the CO IDln::tn d ant, 
the second captain, head-peon 1-Hlri, coolie's, etc.! 
who went to "1\ladras when it was in our hands, 
returned this afternoon with all their "goods-even 
their pots-except what they had already sent. I 
went to the Fort at half-past four and visited the 
Governor. M. Barthelemy, 1\1. Moreau, M. Goupil, 
Captain, and M. de La Touche said to the Govern
or, '~lr. Lawrence, the ~iajor of Fort St.. David, 

who was taken prisoner at the battle of Ariyan
kuppam and released after the war, and who came 
back here in August last about the restoration of 

l\Iadras, which was fixed for September 1, took 
possession of the Fort and the town at eight o'elock 

on ::l\londay, September 1. The Brahmans did plija, 

coconuts were broken, sheep sacrificed and other 
Tanlil ceremonies performed, before the flag was 
hoisted; then an extraordinary salute was fired from 

the Fort and from the ships. 'Ve do not know where 
the Tamils were who left Madras and would not 

return in our time; but when their flag was.hoisted, 
ten lakhs of Tamils, ~Inha111madans, Lubbays, Patta

nawars, coolies, etc., crowdea into the town as 

joyfully as though the Fort and town belonged to 
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each one of thenl,'! They also deseribed the Tamil 
cereIllonies which were performed. [11. Barthelemy 
added,] 'Afterwards 1\1r: Boscawen, the Unlucky 
Admiral, -who commands the King's squadron, and 
others, 1\lr. i\Iorse, the Oompany's servants and other 
Englishmen came ashore and desired me to dine 
with them. The rest of us went to 1\Iylapore where 
they waited for me. After dinner, I set out for 
:NIylapore with some Englishmen and joined our 
people thel'e. I hear that when the English had 
entered the town and hoisted their Bag, they 
proclaimed by beat of tom-tom that five years' 
assessment on lands, taxes on the purchase and 
sale of goods, and 011 houses, and the scavenging 
duties were all remitted. Afterwards they left the 
Fort and went to the Governor's house.' 

The troubles befell at Madras 121 Yflars and 5 
months after the English came to India and hoisted 
their flag there. On September 21, 1746, the French 
nnder 1\1. de La Bourdonnais fought, captured the 
place from T\l1'. ~Iorse, the Governor, and hoisted 
their flag. Peace was made in Europe between the 
French and English on October 17, 1748, and 
-:Madras was then ordered to be restored to the 
English. A.ccordingly ~Ir. Boscawen, etc., went to 
Madras and took possession of it on Monday, 
September 1, 1749. It was the will of God that the 

1 An interest.ing cOllfirmation of the Fort St. David despatch to the 
Uvmpany , dated An~ust 30, 1 i49 :-The I'er. diti·,n has 'occasioned 
univprsal joy among the late inhabitants who thronged there in great 
numbers immediately on hoisting the English flag.' 
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white flag should be hoisted at Madras, that the 

F!ench should rule there only for t\yO years, eleven 

months and ten days, and that thereafter the 

English should once lTIOre hoist their flag and return 

thither. The wise know that all things happen 

Dot as man wills, but as God ordains. Owing to the 

ill destiny of the cit.Y, a new flag flew over it instead 

of the old, honses were destroyed, rich merchants 

departed with the loss of their wealth and many 

great men perished. And in spite of people flocking 

bflek there, it win take twent,V or thirty years for 

l\Iadras once more to beeo,rne the Golden City, for it 

is DO easy affair for a city 121 years old to recover its 
prosperity after it haB been once dashed to pieces.! 

l\IadJ'as grew great out of the ruin of Golconda, 
Bijapur and Arcot. rrhe islands and foreign lands 

returw~rl 100 or 200 pt r cent. so that many grew 
rich; but now trade with Manilla, l\Iocha and other 

places scarcely ret.urns the capital that is sent out.2 

So j\Iadras is now only the Little City instead of the 

I Ro.nga Pillsi's prediction was ver;fied. SioI years later t.he FOI·t St. 
George COllncil wrote (Pub. Desp. to Eng., Oct.ober 27, 1755) :-' Tho 
wpnlthy inha.bitant'! of t.he Black Town a.re very few indeed compured 
with those before the loss of this se'.tlement. . . ' 

2 Complaint.!! of the oeolty of the country tl"(\de were at this period 
very fleqnCJlt,. In 1741 the Fort St,. Georg~ Cooneil gave it as a rensr n 
fOJ· incroasing the officers' pay; in 1745 the PondichE'I'J Conncil wrote:
'Le commerce de I' Inde en Ind~ rl~perit tours les jours; les morehandises 
y deviPllnent pIllS rares qlle jamaiil, diminuent cl:.aque annee de qualit6 et 
augmentent <1(. prix' (DesplItch to tho Company, February 11 , 1745, 
P.Il. No.7) ..... Cf. nl!!o Long's Selection. , p. 1 H" for simil!!!' complaints of 
175K in Bengal. 

21 
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Golden City, as it once was called. I write my 
thoughts; we shall see God's will. 

The Governor ordered head-peon Analltappan, 
from ~ladl'as, and his 100 peons to give up their 
muskets and badges and depart. He also dis
missed dog-boy Savarimuttu and the poligar's peons. 
The dog-boy had a letter from the KattukoYll 
Padre 1 reconlmencling him to be poligar here. But 
the Governor was angry and aent him away. I 
heard that he went away saying tbat he would ask 
l\{adaiJJe for the appointment. The news of the 
rendition of ~ladras reached Fort St. David yesterw 

day, and I beard the sound of Jnany guns. 
Tuesday, September 9.2-1 wen t to the Fort to 

examine the Company's merchants' brown cloth, 
and thence went to the Goven1or's. 

He said that :J)f. el' Auteuil had written to him 
as foHows :-On Sunday September 7, 1749, His 
Highness Chanda Sahib sent. for :J)i. d' Auteuil and 
~1. Law and gave thenl 20,000 rupees for the officers 
and promised to pay the soldiers 30,000 rupees 
within a certain time giving a boud in the Gov
ernor's name. He gave M. d' A uteuil a mansab of 
100 [horse] and therewith a village worth 2,000 
rupee::; as an inam and sent them off in advance 
to Pondichery, promi;.;ing to foHow them shortly. 
The.y took leave and went to their camp proposing 
t.o set out that afternoon after dinner. 

t Cf. Vol, iv~ p. 4U, 81Lpra. 
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Vakil Subbayyan's letter to me says the same 
and adds :-' Chanda Sahib will choose a proper 
time to go tCI Pondichery after the new moon has 
been seen and the Khutba celebrated at 'Vandiwash. 
Hidayat Muhi-ucl-dln Khan proposes to do this at 
.A.rcot and proceed to Pondiehery by way of Gingee. 
N awab Zain-ud '.A 11 Khan of Chingleput has agreed 
for two lakha of rupees nnd the Chetpattu business, 
which was long unsettled, has now been arranged, 
but I do not ~now for how mnch. I will write 
about it <tS soon as I hear. 1\1. de La Tour, 1\1. 
Duquesne, and the oiJber officel's who marched to 
Chetpattu with :300 soldiers have been ordered to 
Pondichery.' 'Vben I reported this to the Governor, 
he said, "rhen it will be some t.ime before Hidayat 
M llhi-lld-din Khan comes.' I rep lied, 'Can we 
say so r He may come to Gingee after Chanda-. 
Sahib's departure; but perhaps ChandfL S:1hib 
cornea first to make preparations of men, etc., to 
receive hi ill and arrange about the marks of respect 
to be shown tv him.' To these indefinite words 
he answered doubtfully. He was telling me that 
the Chetpattu affair had been settled for three 
lakhs, when a letter came from 'A bd-1l1-rahman. 
It said that Hidayat ~luhi-ud-dill Khan haLi 
recalled the troops before Chetpattu as Shaikb 
~IuhamnlaLi Sharif had settled for theee lakhs of 
rupees. 

The Governor thell spoke of the l'rel'aratiuns 
to be made for Hidayat ~l uhi-ud-dill l(huu's conling 
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and said, 'I spent 12,000 rupees in entertaining 
the II ugli Subahdar; and he spent 24,000 rupees 
on two feasts for me.'l I then went to the nut
godown 

Sa.turday, Septernher 13.2-1 went to the Fort 
this morning, examined the brown cloth supplied by 
the Company's old merchants and gave it to be 
washed, examined seven or eight bales of the 
Karik§J white cloth, and had five of them baled. M. 
St. Paul and M. Guillard sent for me. They asked 
me to report to the Governor the examination of 
the l{arikal cloth, and to get his leave fo r 1\1 uttu 
Chetti and l\1uttiya 1?illai's returning home to 
Karikal, as they were unwell. So I went to the 
Governor at about nine o'clock, reported the exam
ination of the cloth, and got his orders for them to 
go to Karikal. 

Shaikh Khalil-ul-lah Sahib was the killedar 
of Gingee under Anwar-ud-din Khan. After the 
latter's death and the imprisonment of :IYlahfuz 
Khan, etc., he refused to deJivel' the fort to Chanda 
Sahib's people and said that he wonld do so only 
with the Governor's permissicn. Su abandoning 
his post, he got a cowIe and came here with M. 
Delarche. He could not see the Governor till to-day. 
He recei yed a salute of nine guns when he visited 
him at eleven o'clock with his six sons, sons-

1 'I'be allusion is to Dupleix: being inf:talled as Nawab in Bengal on 
Dumas'depart.ure for Europe in 1741. See auove, p. 144. 

~ 1st Purattall., Sukla. 
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in-law and grand-soNs. The Governor was pleased 
to see them and spoke to him politely as follows :
, I am read'y to RettIe yOUl' business as t.hough it 
were mine. It is very rare to find even in Europe 
so large a family of sons, grand-sons, sons-in-law, 
daughters and grand-daughters. I am very delight
ed to Ree them all.' He spoke to M. Fl'iell and 
others about it and gave pan supad and rosewater 
to the sons with his own hands. -\Vhen Appu was 
about to give pan 8upari to the others, he stopped 
him and signed to 1\1. Friel1 to give it them. Then 
he asked him to state what he wanted. The old 
man said, 'I wish to hold office no longer, but 
remain with you. 1\1)' sons have come h~re for your 
protection; let t.hem be protected as they deserve.' 
'fhe Governor said that he would do so a thousand 
times. Never before has he made ~o hearty a 
promIse. He then told them to visit lVladame. 
They did so, were given pan ::mpari and rosewater, 
and, having taken leave, went to their ]odgilJgs in 
~unguvar)s Company's godown. A salute of nine 
gUllS was fired when they paid their visit. He 
ordered lVL Friell a.nd an officer to receive theln and 
to accolnpany them as far as the gates. The joy 
with which he spoke to :filaclame was indescribable. 

1\1. Duquesne and 11. de La 'rour r eturned from 
Chetpattu yesterday with the 300 soldiers, guns, 
etc. At half-past nine this morning, 21 guns were 
fired ill honour of tho overthrow of t\ n \\'ar-nd-din 
Kha.n by :J1. el' Auteuil, M. BUSBY, l\1. Law and 
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other officers with tae European troops, who have 
reached l\{ortandi Choultry. 

Sunday, September 14. 1-11he Governor sent for 
lne this morning and said, ' After Chanda Sahib's 
arrival, there is to be only one canteAll fOl' the sale 
of liquor in the fort; no liquor must be sold else
whe-re. But you may open two or three shops 
between your Choultl'Y, and N ainiya Pillai's 
Ohoultry, where the troops will encamp, and sell 
it as you please. Post the N ayinal"s lJeople so 
that there may be no robbel'ies in the town. As 
regards thH appointment of nattal's and poligars, I 
will act as you ad vise.' I said, 'Very well, Sir,' 
and, sending for the liquur-godown people to the 
nut-godown, told t.hem the Governor's orders. 

'rhen I ordered a proclamation by beat of tom
tom that the streets mnst be levelled, mended and 

watered. 
The Governor again sent for me and said, ' ~oji 

Pandit, the Brahman amaldar, sends word that 
about 5,000 pagudas have been collecte~ in Tiru
viti, Bhuvanagil'i, TirLanagari, Venkatammalpettai, 
Porto No\'o, and Devanl'iInpattanam. -Is that right?' 
1 replied! 'I do not know why he says 5,000 pagodas 
have been collected. 'rhey paid something ullder 
500 pagodas and said Lhat they were still getting in 
money and wonl!\ send the full rent as soon as it 
wa3 brought in. But they never wrote t.hat they 

1 2nd PU1"attdsi, Sukla. 
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had collected 5,O~0 pagodas or m~ntioned it when 
they were here. So mnch could not have been 
r<.Jady when ihey sent word by Posthi [?] the lubbay
boy. I will ,vrite to Soji Pandit to briny these 
5,000 pagodas.' So saying, I went to the nut· 
godown and wrote immediately_ 

I.then told the Governor that I had written this • 
morning with compliments that we "rere eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of Chanda Sahib who wrote 
on September 11 from \Vandiw3sh that he, Hidayat 
l\f uhi-ud-din Khan, etc., would come after observing 
the Khutba on the appeal'ance of the new moon. 

Tue8dflY, September 16.1-As ten bales of my 
chay salam pores :! were being paeked in the Fort 
this morning, I went there and thence to the nut
godown. ,'Then 1 asked what the Governor waR 
doing, I heard that he was still asleep, as he had 
lain awake all night with indigestion; and that tIle 
gates were closed. 

I was sent for at twelve o'clock. I went by way 
of the kitchen, and he told me to get cloth ready 
and asked if there was any news about Chanda 
Sahib's coming. I replied', 'No news has come; 
but I bear that Hidayat ~Juhi-l1d-dln Khan proposes 
to leave Arcot on the fifth day after the new moon. 
But Chanda Sahib's letter received the evelling 
hefore last said that he had reached \Vandi wash 

14th Purattd.,i, Sukla. 
:l Chay, a rwt largely used in dyei ng in Sou thern India ; see Watt's 

Oommercial Products, p. 821. Salami'oro~ are balf-pieces of lon"clotb. 
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----------- - -

and won ld set out after the feast. I think he will 
set ont to-c1ay.'-' Vel'Y well,' he said, and told me 
I might go. I went to the nut-godown and thence 
came home. I went an~ inspected the washers' 
ford this evening, then went to the stamping place, 
a.nd thence to the llut-godown. 

I have neglected to write what the Governor 
told me when he sent for me at twelve o'clock, so 
I will write it here. He asked if the K:arikfil tappal 
was carried through the Fort St. David bounds or 
by Tirllvendipuram. I replied that formerly it 
went by Tiruvendipllram, but that for the last 
month and a half it has been going through the 
Fort St. David bounds instead of the former round
abollt way which had been followAd during the 
war. HA ordered that it should cease to go through 
the Fort St. David bounds. I agreed and immedi
ately went to the nut-godown, sent for head-peon 
SaIJ-tappan and repeated to him the Governor's 
orders, that, in future, letters should be taken by 
way of Tiruvendipuram outside the Fort St. David 
bounds. He went away saying that ho would tell 
the rnnners accordingly. rrhe reason forthis order 
is that a letter was received last night from the 
Goy:ernor of Fort St. David about n1ullanki Bali 
Chetti who was seized at Pulicat in order to get 
from him (with the hdp of a, woman of his household 
who lived with a Malle sepoy) the money deposited 
as charit'y for the Sri perumblldftr' temple by the 
l\iadl'as dubash. ~1r. Boscawen wrote t.wo or three 
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letters about his release but in vain. I do not know 
what was writ.ten yesterday or what the Governor 
replied, but to-day's order is the result. 

IVednesday, St!plember 17.1-\Vhen I went to the 
Governor this morning, he harl received a letter 
from Chanda Sahib, ·saying, 'Hidayat Muhl-ud-din 
l(hal1 left Arcot on the second clay after the new 
moon, and is lnarching by way of Gingee. I shall 
accompany him. '1'he Chetpattu affair was settled 
before your letter was received and the Europeans 
had already left. I shall come in peraon and settle 
about Tiruviti and other pargannahs.' I report
ed this to the Governor. 

He then asked when red wood would be supplied 
for the Company. I told him, in ten days. I have 
heard no other news worth writing. 

l\Jany amalcHlrs, nattars and others have COlne 
into town on hearing of Chanda Sahib's approach. 
Ea~h man's business will be settled as prede~tined; 
hut their hopes are boundless. 'Vhat is to be will 
be ; and a man ehould turn his heart a way frOln 
desire. 

The nattars of Bhuvanagiri and Vikravandi 
Ravanappa Ohetti's son came to visit the Governor 
with nazars. I di:3111i~sed them with pan .supdrt 
and went to the nut-godown. Immediately aftAr
wards I heard that the Governor wanted me. He 
wished to know when Chanda Sahib would come. I 

15th Purattc1 ,ji, S u,/da. 
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replied that a peon from Arcot had reported hearin~ 
four or five} guns at four o'clock this evening this 
side of Tindivanam. ' 

Just then the head-peon brought a letter from 
Parlre Antonio of ~1y]apore. It said, 'Don Jero
nimo, an olel inhabitant now ;t Pondichery, went to 
1\fr. Boscawen at lv.Iadras; but the latter at once sent 
a sel~geant to expel him from the town. as he had no 
business there.~ The Governor told me about 
this, and remarked that the man deserved it for 
having gone to 1\fadr'as on the pretellce of wishillg 
to see his mother-in-law at the ~t\f ount. He said the 
same to -M. Duquesne who came in. I agreed that 
he deserved what he had got. As they talked 
together, I went to the nut-godown. 

Thursday, Septemher. i8. I-This morning I had 
my coarse blue cloth packed at the Fort. The 
Second and other councillors were talking about the 
lateness of the Europe Rhip3, the consequent delay 
in paying the merchants, the slow supply of goods, 
and people's uncertainty about Chanda Sahib's 
coming. 'Vhen they were thus talking, I remained 
silent. But they said, ' Why are you silent? You 
know all about it.' I replied suitably, 'Yon are 
great roen; how can I know anything that is 
unknown to you?' 1\1:. Desfresnes and M. Le 
~1 aire said, 'Will Rangappan say anything without 
the Governor's leave?' M. Friell said that I was 

16th Purattasi, Suhla. 
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right, and asked me to arrange with the Chettis for 
his purchasing the Jand neal' Kanakaraya Mudali's 
godown. I agreed, and, taking lea ve of the ~econd 
and others, went to the Governor's and reported to 
him that the cloth at the Fort had been packed and 
that Odi Das's blue cloth wonld be packed 
to-morrow. 

I then told him that our Vakil, Venkata Rao, had 
written as follows :- ' Hic1ayat .Muhl-ud-din Khan 
is at Timiri, and proposes to set out for Pondiehery 
on 1\1onday forenoon. As 'Abd-ul-rahman complains 
that the sepoys refuse to obey him because they 
are two months' pay in arrears, Raza Sahib will 
stay behind to pacify thAll1 and then set out. ,Vhen 
Nasir Jang heard that Anwar-ud-dlll Khan had beeu 
killed, he cast his turban Oli th e ground, and bit his 
hands;1 he has despatched bis younger brother with 
a swall army, instead of Saiyid Lashkar Khan who 
was despatched first alld who has been recalled 
to court in disgrace; he accordingly is l'etuI'n ing 
with his aI'ill,}' from his camp the other side uf the 
lCistna.' Having reported this, I went to the nut
godown. 

Peddu Nayakkan's letter to me, r eceived to-night, 
says that Razft Sahib told ' Abel-ul-rahman to seize 
~haikh Fatteh Muha1l1mad, that he went with:25 
sepoys and s6ized hiln and that he was bringing 
him with the 25 sepoys. He also says that he has 
sold n1. Duplan's broadcloth. 

1 Readmg ka i yai kadichchukkondu for iaiYlIilai pidichchukkondu. 
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l?riday, Septermber 19.1-As I asked Muri Das 
to supply some more coarse blue cloth, eight bales 
were brought to the Fort this morning and packed. 
I went and re-ported this at the :F ort. Then I ,vent 
to speak to the Second about it. He remarked that 
l\f uri Das's cloth was of poor quality, not wide enough 
and some cubits short in length. I replied suitably 
and then went to the Governor's. 

Two letters have come from Chand~ Sahib, one 
for 1\1adame and the other for the Governor, saying, 
'Hidayat Muhi-ud-din I{han set out for Pondi
chery on Monday forenoon and is halting at 
rrimiri. He will halt a day there, and on Wednes
day, having assembled the available horse, will 
march by way of Ch~tpattu to Gingee where I shall 
join him, and we shall march to Pondichery. I 
have read Raza Sahib's letter written from Arcot 
and send it to you. You will learn everything 
fronl it,' Raza Sahib'3 letter says :-' N awab Ilida
yat niuhi-ud-din Khan asked me at what price 
elephants could be bought; and when I told him, 
he was very pleased and praised me. There is 
news from NasIr J ang that when he heard of 
Anwar-ud.din Khan's death, he threw his turban 
on the ground and bit his hands.' When I reported 
this to tbe Governor, he ordered me to reply with 
compliments that his arrival was eagerly expected 
and that all matters could be discuRsed personally. 
I wrote accordingly and despatcbed the letter. 

17th Puratld.si, 8ukla. 
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M. d' A ntenil went to the GovCI'nor at the Fort 
and repol'ted that 70 of th9 CUffl'ees who marched 
with him against Anwar-ud-din I(hfin had t,lll'own 
down their arms and dispersed to plunder. There
upon the Governor a~sembled them at the Fort, 
ordered each to receive seventy stripes, and then 
went home. 

:Thfadame pupleix sent for me at five o'clock this 
evening and ~aid [ J. 

Saiu1'day, September 20.1-Wben .I went to the 
Governor this morning, he showed me a petition 
frOlll Anga Pillai of Covelong 2 and said, ' Sbe 3 kept 
the petition for three or four days without saying 
anything about it. I will write to M. Bruno not to 
meddle with hilll, but to deliver paddy, salt, etc., to 
him, to help Lim in the present business, to hand 
everything over to Chanda Sahib's man or whoever 
brings my letter, and to bdng in alJ t he money 
received for goods sold before he receives m'y letter.' 
He wrote t}~e letter, read it to me, and gave it to 
TIle sealed np, saying, 'Get good Recurity for the 
amount Anga Pillai offers, and send him away. Let 
him call himself my man, take possession of the 
leased villages, seH paddy, ~;alt, etc., and manage as 
he thinks best. I will speak to Chanda Sahib about 
the villages as soon as he comes and get a lease for 
them, and send the sanad to Anga Pillai. The 

18th Purattd.si, Sukla. 
J Covelong had been grnntecl to Dupleix. 
3 I Buppose, Madame Uupleix. 
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money due to me in this affair must be paid with 
the instalments under the lease.'-Re added that he 
would write that ten peons should be placed under 
him. I approved and went to the nut-goclown with 
the letter to M. Bruno, Anga Pillai's petition and 
the accounts. 

Then a letter ('arne from ChaI?da Sahib saying, 
, N awab lfidayat 1\1:uhi ·u<l·din Khan has reached 
Ch@tpattu and Arn], and will come to Pondichery with 
me.' I reported this, and also the contents of Vakil 
Rubbayyan's letter from Wandiwash as follows:
'Taqi Sahib haR been appointed Naib of Arcot 
and given a naubat and a dress of honour, whereon 
all gave presents and the naubat was beaten. He 
proposes to go to Arcot on Sunday. Chanda Sahib 
is going to Pondi~hery and, after discussing matters 
there, will march towal'ds rrrichinopoly with Hidayat 
l\1uhi.ud.din Khan, to seize that place, Tanjore and 
1\iysore. For this he is trying to raifole 12,000 horse 
and 20,000 foot.' 'l'he Governor observed, 'What 
a stupid thing to do ! They forget Taqi Sahib has 
done nothing to help them. Why have they lnade 
him Diwan and N aib of Arcot?' I replied, ' Taqi 
Sahib and Chanda Sahib married sisters. ~roreover 

Tagi Sahib is rich and was for somA time Dlwan 
uncler Dost' Ali Khan. He was then Hasan 'Ali 
Khan's N aib and master of \Vandiwash and other 
places. You know that, since Anwar-ud-din Khan 
was made N a wab, he ha~ been Killedar of Wandi
wash and has a jaghir.' ,Vhen I spoke thus, he 
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said, ' \Ve]], he is a cruel man. He will resist our 
plans to get Tiruviti and other pargannahs. But 
no matter; we have ad vanced two lakhs of rupees 
and we ~ill have the places as a pledge. We only 
want to rent them like anyone else, and do not even 
ask for a reduction of ten or twenty thousand. If 
they give us thAm, well; btlt if not, we must act 
according to circumsta.nce3.' -' 'fhat win be best, ' 
I said. 

I then said, 'Four or five years ago I lent 
Shaikh Fatteh ~l11hamlnad 30,000 rupees. Owing 
to my ill fortune, I incurred losses; but as a time 
of good fortune has begllli for me, and as I have 
your favoll1~, my debtors will come and offer to pay 
what they owe me. l\luzaffar Khan has detached 
Shaikh Fatteh ~Inhammad with thirty sepoys and 
the ' latter is now at Plllichappftlaiyam, and will 
arri ve t o-mon'ow lllorning. He has money; but his 
evil heart prevents hilU f!'om paying my debt. 
reddn Nayakkan comes with him.' 'fhe Governor 
said, 'God will bless you with more and more 
prosperity. Henceforward you will have good 
fortune. 'Vherever your debtors mn-y be, whether 
here or in the nI uhammaclnll conntry, show them llO 

mercy, but seize them, get back your money and 
live at peace.' \Vhen we were thus talking, 811ngu 
Seshfichnla Ohetti, a ship's chaplain, 1\1. Friell and 
two or three other gentlemen were saying that the 
merchants were all returning to l\Iadras, that 
l\lalrfij:1, not Peddu N~yakkan, had been appointed 
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poligar of l\fadras and that therefore Peddu Nayak
kan had gone to Gummudipftndi to arrange with the 
merchants about the poligarship. During the 
conYersation, the Europeans also said, 'When Ranga 
Pillai was appointed dubash here,I he was given a 
badge, a I1lrra, a chain, a staff, and a dress of 
honour; and a salute was fired. "Then Mr. Bos
cawen appointed Rangappa Nayakkan dubash of 
Fort St. David, he was gi ven other things as well, 
and permitted to have a flag carried before him and 
wear a white gown. He never goes out without 
his jewels, or flag.' rrhe Governor replied, 'He 
served a sea-captain and could hardly afford rice
water. But two years ago he ,vent to Fort St. 
David and took service under ~1:r. Boscawen, who 
gave hi.Ill this post. The present3 and the position 
are too great for him; and if he did not go about 
so boastfuliy, all would take him for a cooly.2 
Ranga Pillai is not like th<:Lt. He belongs to a rich 
family, and has given many presents, etc., like those 
which we gave him and which l\fr. BO;3cawen has 
gi ven Rangappa Nayakkan. ~o hA sets no value 

1 This event probahly took place e:trly in the cnrrent year. 
2Iu the previollR month Orkandi Rangappa Nayakkan had been 

appointed l:hi ... f D nhash at Fort Rt David, not by Boscawen, but by the 
President and Coundl, and al 'owed to nse a round s} and torches within the 
Fort. (Fort. St. DuvidC'Jns., Au~ust 7, 17-t9.) He had been employed at 
Fort St. lJavid as dubash ever Eince 1744 (Vol. I, p 248 supra), princi. 
pally ill commercial mattels (Vol. II, p. 191 M(pf'a). When Fort St. David 
was threatened by the French in 1746-47, be seems to have tIlkcn an 
act.iv~ rart in or;!ani:;ing the peons employed by the English. Like other 
obiter dicta of Dupleix-, the remarks rl>corded by Ranga Pillai seem 
principally coloured by contewl'tuous prejudice. 
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upon them and only accepted them as ma~.ks. of 
-..J 

honour. 'rhey are nothing to him.' lIe thus praised 
me. 1 myself I cannof Hescribe this in detail, so I 
have written it bdefly.. Then the GOyernOl' anel the 
other gentlell1ell talked together. r salaamed and 
went to the nut-goc1own with SUllgn Segllachal~ 

Chetti. 
Jl1onday, September 22.1 -As the Oo.ml'allY'~ 

cloth was to be exanlined at the Fort this nl0rning, 
I went there. examined it and had Hi) bales packed. 

Then I said to the Second, 'I have a Choultry 
bond on St1nampattn Rama Chetti's hOllse; but the 
St. Paul's priests have ~eized the hOl1se on account 
of Si'lllampattn Rama Chetti's debt to them and the 
aebt of Lazal'; the oil-seller's SOll. Can they do 
this?' The Second rep} ied, "Vhell you ; have :1 

mortgag0 deed on t he honse, ho w can other peoplp 
seize it ~ Yon may s811 the house at outcry and take 
what is owed yon. ' I then showed him the bond 

registered at the gre.U'e for 324 pagodas secured on t.he 
house of Xallatambi Ayyatambi, youn~el" brothel' of 
Til'ukkamu Andiyappall. He re,ld it and tolrl mC' 
thrlt I might l'e<llize the money by 1-Iplling it at olttcry. 
Thell 'L'anappa ~flldali, the Choultry dubfish, came. 
1 showed him the Choultry bowl on Stlnnmpatt u 
Rama Chetti's housc~ and the account between 
us as settled by the arbitrators and signed by 
them and Tanappa ]\ludali. I also told him about 

I 10th Purat td 8' , 8u klu. 
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4yyatalubi Nallatambi's house and the Se~ond's 

orders, and req nested hiro to sell the two houses 
at outcry this afternoon. He agreed. I inforlued 
the Second of this, and got his orders to Tanappa 
Mudnli. 'Vhen I was going away, having taken 
leave, the Governor'~ peon called me. 

He ordered me to write with compliments to 
Channa Sahib and Nawfth Hidayat Muhi-ud-dil1 Khan 
that he was eagerly expecting their arrival though 
so long delayed. I wrote letters accordingly and 
despatched them with a letter to Vakil Subbayyan. 

Then Father Antony of the Kattuk6yil at 
Mylapore came to the Governor and said, '1fuhl
ud-din Sa,hib came with ten horsemen and a parwana 
from Chanda Sahib, and asked that 1\1ylapore 
should be delivered to him. Bnt [ said that I could 
not do so without your orders, and so have come 

here.' rrhereupoll the Governor said that it should 
not he delivered to Muhl-nd-dll1 Sahih, and told 1ue 
to write to RahIm I(han, 'Abd-ul-rahman's brother
in-law at Mylapore, ordering him to turn l\fuhi-ud
din Sahib, Ohanda Sahib's D1an, out of M)llapore 
a.nd to guard and manage the place well until the 
Padre's return. I wrote an order accordingly, had 
it sealed, and gave it to the Padre, who despatched 
it to ~ly lapore with a letter to his man there. 

Madame Dllpleix then sent for l\1adananda 
Pandit and had Perslan letters written by him to 
Chanda Sahib and Raza Sahib, desiring thelu to 
give the management of Mylapore to the Padre, 
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Wedne~da!J, September 24.1-'rhe Governor said 
this Inorning, 'Ohanda Sahib is a long time on his 
way here .. The. \Yandiwash people must have dis
~uaded him; hence his delay. 'l{ ell, a word from 
me to Hida,yat Thiuhl-ucl-dlIl Khan, will have him 
replaced by some one else. ,Ye wiIi see.' Antony, 
the Kattukoyil Padre, interposeu and said, 'The 
'falnils are observers of auspicious times and 0111ens ; 
ancl Jluhammadans and even the English do as 
Brahman astrologers tell them.' 1'he Governor 
asked me if that were true. I said, 'It is. Not 
only the English and Muhammadans, but the Dutch 
also do this.' 

After tnlking about these affairs, he told me to 
write to Chanda Sahib, saying that he was surprised 
not to have received t,he usual daily letters for the 
last six or seven days. I wrote accordingly wi t h 
complimentR, and despatched the. letter. 

At twelve o'clock, 1 went to the Company's 
gouown to speak about the copp~r, alld asked the 
merchants sharply why they delayed in bringing ill 
goods for the COUl pany. Thrn I Calne home. 

I went to the Governor at seyen o'clock t.his 
evening, and told him that VakIl SIl bba,yyan had 
left \Vanoi wash for Ponc1ichcl'Y at ten o'clock 
yesterday morning, and that Hidayat }\fuhl·ud-dIll 

Khan should have rt'ached Gingee yesterday even
Ing. He asked when he would arri,'e, I faid, OIl 

1 Htn Purattd,si, Sukla. 
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Saturday or Sunday. Thereupon he ordel'ec1me to 
tell t.h e bazaar-people and others to open shops north 
of the t own. So I sent for nl11l'uga Pillai, the Ohoul
t.l'y writer, and told him. Th en I sent for the poligar, 
ol'nering hillJ strictly to appoint men to· watch and 
prevent robberie-s and {disturbances, and to see that 
no priso~ ei~s~' esc:i15ed ."in the bustle. .' I then dis
missed him, and I w'ent to the Company's godown, 
spoke to' the lllerchants, and thence caIne hOl11e 

Rallgo Pandit came in advancp. and told me 
that Soji Pandit (thA allaldar or Bhuvanagiri, 
Tirl1viti and other pargannahs), Parasurama Pillai 
and Viswanatha Heddi of Bhuvanagiri had reached 
ArUffipatai Pillar's 'Chcnilti,y and that they would be 
here to-l11orrow. 

ThunJ'day , Septembe'l' 25.1-The Governor sent 
for me to-night and said, 'As Chanda Sahib and 
HidayHt lVluhi-nd· din Khan Babadftr :fiIuzaffar Jang 
are coming here, YOll, l\L St. Paul, 1\1. el'.A uteuil, 
IV!. Barthelemy and :M. d'Albert must go with the 
(h'agoons, peons anel other guards to recei\Ye them.' 
'il~., St. Paul, the Second, and othel' Europeans set 
Ollt, tbis morning to meet him and went to ~IorHlndi 

qhoultry. I came home at half-past seven, spoke 
with ~Iuttukrishna Pa.ndara m of Vettavalam ano, 
ha Villg told G opfrlaswaml and \T enkatachala Ayyan 
to come tOcffior row morning, we'ntJ ~vith Sungu 
8eshachala Chetti to Perumal Nayakkan's Choultry, 
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where ~ e slept. The Govel'nol' sent a peon fo1' me 

but I stayed there all night, resolving to go to hinl 

early in the morning. 

P1'l'day, September 26.1-1 and SUligll Sf'slHlchula 

Chetti returned to to\yll this morning from Peru mal 

Nayakkan's Chonltry. .After eating colLl rice, I 
went to the Governor's house, as he Lad sent for 111e 

last night. I \\"a~ told that lie was still asleel" so 1 
departed to the nut-godown, and went. and salaamed 

as soon as he awoke. He said, ' I only wanted YOll 

last night in case you Wt)l'e in , town, not otherwise.' 

\Ve then talked. fo}' a while, and he said that I must 

go about three h~ague3 to receive Chanda Sahib. 

Thell he gave 111e leave, ~and I callH.~ home. 

r set out for Perun1al ~ayakkan's Choultl'y with 

~eshachala Chetti ; aud, 3S soon as I had had my bath, 

GopalaSWan1i and Venkatachala Ayyan arrived, I 
~eDt them in ad vance to Valudd vur, and after eating 

went in the evening. to .JIortandi Choultry. There 

1 spoke with the Second anLl others, and then pro

ceeded to Tirusittal11balam where I spent the night, 
iutendillg to set out early in the nlOrning. 

[Saturda!f] , September 27, "l.-.n1. St, Paul, the 
8eeollu, .Jl. Barthelemy, the COllllllandant of ~Iadras, 
M. d' Auteuil, .Jl. U' Albert, I, Sungu 8eshachala 

Chutti, Pilaiporutta Pillai, amaldal' Qf Vriddha

chalam, the dragoou::;, 50 horsenlen and head-peon 

Savarimuttu and his peous, left ~Iol't~lldi Uhuultry 
, . .. 

I 14th PHf uttd.SI, Suklu. 2 15tlt Pttr attd.8 t , Sukl(l . 
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with tBusic and dancing-girls, etc., to welcome 
Ohanda Sahib, and reached Valudavur before nine 
o'clock; the Second and others halted at Khali£ 
l(han's bungalow which stands amid mango grove::; 
on the bank of the river. 

As- Ramabhadra Reddi, who lives within the 
walls of Valuda vllr, had invited me to his house, I 
went there with Sungu Seshachala Chetti. He 
treated us wi~h great respeut and ordered supplies 
of food to be gi ven to our Brahmans, Gopalaswami, 
Samayyan the assaJ p. r, Venkatachala Ayyari', Sesha
ehala Ohetti, Pilaipol'lltta Pillai and his people. I 
then heard that His Highness N awab Ohanda Sahib 
aud HicHtyat ~iuhl-ud-din Khan, had reached 'l'iru
vakkarai !lnd Padirarpullul' respectively. I wrote 
two letters, in order to luake sure of the news arriv
ing, to Madananda Pandit, to ask the Governor 
about Ohanda Sahib's reception and hiR coming to 
Pondichery, to arrange for his quarters and to send 
veople to Villiyanallllr and other villages. 

'rhen R~,jo Pandit came to me frolll Raza Sahib's 
camp with a letter from him. I wrote a reply and 
made Raja Pandit also write, desiring Raza Sahib to 
send an elephant with a howdah fot' Chanda Sahib's 
reception and two elephants besides for the naubat. 
I also wrote ... to vakIl Subbayyan about these matters. 
I bathed at 11oon, ate ill l~l,mabhadra Reddi's house, 
and made ready to go to the bungalow on the bank 
of the river wh~re the Second and others were halt
lng. Then Sungu Seshachala. Chetti and others 
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came back fronl their feast. I then went to Rama
hh"c1ra Recl(li's, ~futtu Chinna Reddi's, Dharmasiva 
Recldi's,Muttukrishna Redeli's, Pachayappa ~[nelali'~ 
and others' houses, received pall 8llpari, went to 
the bungalow where the Second nnd othors werf', 
and talkeo with them. When we had gOlle about 
a mile to the northwards to meet Chanda Sahib, 
Shaikh Hasan, the second Jemadar, formerly a 
~Iahe sepoy, arrived with some horsemen, and 
said that Chanda Sahib had halted at 'riruvakkarai 
with H ic1ayat Muhl-lld-dln Khan, bllt had set ont in 
ad vance in o]'der to con fer with the Governor and 
then return. All got out of their palaukins. 'rhe 
horse-guards J Shaikh Tlasan's sepoys and horsemen, 
~rac1ame Dupleix' peons and others formed a 
line; and then Chanda Sahib came l1p in . his 
palankin and halted at a distance of ten fathoms. 
I had an int.erview with him. Nawc1b Haza Sahib 
got down quickly from his elephant's howdah and 
Chanda Sahib got ont of his palankin. They walked 
ten paces to meet Ine. I dirl the saIne. Then we 
embraced an(l I offered the Governor's compli
ments, and enquired after his welfare. After talk
ing for about qual·ter of an hour, they mounted again, 
an(l Chanda Sahib disffii~sed me saying, "Y e will 
halt near the town to-Hight. You mar go in ad:vnnce 
and tell the Governor.' :1\1. (l'Auteuil and the 
horsemen marched north of Vnludfivlu' and camlJerl 
at )Iortandi Choultry. There were three salutes 
fronl the Fort when the N awab and the other;;; 
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approached Valudav(\r. ,Ve (the Second and the 
rest of us) reached Ponclicllery at half-past seven 
and repOl·ted everything to' the Governor. .At ten 
o'clock I went. again to speak with Nuwfib Chanda 
Sahib at .A.rumpatai Pillai's Choultry, entertaine(l 
those who had come with him, distributed pan 

snpari, etc., paid them my compliments, and retnrned 
at three o'clock, as Chanda Sahib's procession is to 
take place before nine o'clock in the morning. T 
immediate1y saw the Governor and reported to him 
all the news. He sent for M. Duquesne, told hiln to 
draw up the troops and pitch tents, etc., at sunrise 
at the Vil1iyanal1tlr gate as the N awab was t,o enter 
by it. I ~ent fOt, Parasurama Pillai alld ordered 
him to have provisions, etc, ready. I then came 
home after telling Periyanna N ayinar to havE' the 
peons and the musicians in readiness. 

Sunday, SApternlJeJ' 28. 1-Many soldiers and 
sepoys formed a line this mOI'ning from the Villiya
nalltu' gate up to the Governor's house. The Gov~ 
ernor, Councillors and other European gentlemen 
"rent at half-past seven to the tent pitched by the 
Yilliyanallftr gate, accompanied by the naubat. and 
music. As he ordered lne to go with the Second, M. 
Guillard and one or two officers, and receive Nawab 
Chanda Sahib at the Bound-hedge with music anfl 
dancing, and bring him in, we set out. When Chanda 
Sahib was nearing the Bonnd-hedge, ]\1:, d' Auteuil, 

1 16th PuratMsi, Sukla" 
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:nL Bussy and others who had gone to Arcot with 
the army and who were waiting for Chanda Sahib's 
arrival at :nfortfindi Choultry, marched and joined 
llS. Chanda Sahib, Raza Sahib, 'Ali :N aq i Sahib, 
Badr-lld-din Husain Khan Sahib, Safdar 'All Khan's 
brother-in-law, and others arrived in great magni
ficence with their naubats beating. We met them 
near K ainiya Pillai's gHrden and, accompanying 
them, reached the Villiyanalhlr gate at about nine. 
'1'he Governor who was there met Ohanda Sahib; 
and they embraced. Twenty-one gnns were fired 
when they sat down. Then they inquired after each 
other's welfare. ,Vhell they muunted and entered 
the gate on their way to the Goyornor's, a saInte of 
twenty-one gnns was fired, and another when they 
passed by the Fort. Another salute was fired 
when they were nearing the Governor's house. 
1\1. d ' Albert, the Goyernor's brother-in-law, acted as 
Persillll interpreter. After talking togAthel', the 
Governor took Chanda Sahib, Raza Sahib, 'All N nql 
Sahib and others to l\fadame's room and all COll

versed there. 
Chanda Sahib then reJated to the Governor and 

~ladame the following story :-' I was carried pris
oner to Satara by the J\f arnthas and was kept ther8. 
They treated me ill and impri~olled me in the Fort. 
Afterwards my fortune tUl'ned, Gud protected me, 
and having made terms with the l\Iurathas, I left 
Satal'a with S0me l\Iarat.ha horsercen and some 
troops. rrhen I help0d in the fight at Chittirakal 

24 
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Baman where my eldest SOI1' Abid Sahib perished. 
Then Hidayat Muhi-ud-din Khan Babadftr l\fuzaffar 
Jang received the Padsbah's parwftna for the Deccan 
countries in the place of Nasir Jang, protected me 
and promising to give me the subah of Arcot, 
brought me wit h him. You were pleased to send 
my son Raza Sahib with soldiers, sepoys, guns, 
mortars, shot, powder, shell and other munitions 
against Arc'ot, slew my enem.y Anwar-ud-din Khan, 
and eE;tablished my fame by many victories. So by 
your help, I have won Arcot, and my life is yours.' 
When Chanda Sahib spoke thus with such comp1i
ments, the Governor replied suitably. 

Then in the afternoon great tables were spread 
in the Governor's house, one for the Governor, 
Councillors and other gent lemen, and the other 
opposite for Chanda Sahib, Raza Sahib and other 
~ll1hammadan nobles. When all things had been 
brought from the kitchen, the Governor, the Coun
cil1ol'~, Chanda Sahib, Raza ~ahib and other l\iubam
madans all dined together. Twenty-one guns were 
fired when dinner was over. Then there waR a 
nautch. They took Bupper also. I will write if 
there is anything more worth writing. 

Monday, Serfeml,er 29.1-NewR came this morn
ing that Hidayat Muhl-ud-dlll Khan arrived yester
day with an his forces at Khalif Khan's bangalow 
on the batik of the river at Valudavftr. .As thB 

1 17th PuratM.si, Su'kla. 
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Governor has ordered the officers to keep the town 
gates open to admit all, the town i~ crowded with 
camp-people, horsemen, sepoys, elephanb~~ camels, 
and infllntry, Se3htL tHio, Rama Rao, Appaji Pandit, 
!\faratha Brahman officials a~d other great people
~fllhammadan, l\fal'atha and Rajpllt jemadars of 
500 to 5,000 hOl'se who have come to see the festi
vities at Pondichery, fill the houses in the town. 
This time last year the English attacked us and 
raiDed fire upon us. People then thought that there 
was no escape as God was helping our enemies, the 
8ngl;sh, and giving them glory; but now He has 
sont hither the Nizam, master of these cOllntries, 
Rolely by reason of the good fortune of Maharaja 
Raja 811 the JJollollrable General :Jlonsieur Dupleix 
11 val'gal. Chanda Sahib was feasted this afteruoon 
in the same manner as yesterday, and twen ty-one 
gnns wero fired when they were at table. After 
joyful talk, Chanda Sahib set out fOf Valudavllf 
to receive IIiday2-t -'luhi-ud-din I(han who is to 
enter the town in state to-morrow. ~rhe Govern
or accompanied Clmnda Sahib a certain distance 
ont of respect and ordered M. St. Paul, the 

Second, ~1. Barthelemy, the Commandant of ~I3.dras, 
l\L d'Albert, myself and one or two European 
gentlemen, with yarious kinds of troops, elephants, 
horsemen, the naubat and mnsic, to receive Hidayat 
1\Illhi-ud-din I{han. Twenty-one gUllS were fired 
at the Fort when he Ret out. On reaching the tent 
pitched outside the l\Iadras gate the Governor took 
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leave of Chanda Sahib, and all the guns on the 
battery near the Madras gate were fired together. 
Then tbA Governor returned to the Fort. ,Ve with 
Ohanda Sahib and others reached and visited at 
night Nawab Asaf Jah Hidayat l\iuhi-ud-din Khan 
Bahadftr Muzaffar Jang who was halti.ng on the 
bank of the Valudavllr river, offered him the Govern
or's compliments, and requested him to visit 
Pondicher.v and feast his eyes on it. Hidayat :&iuhl
ud-din Khan replied, ' Do not doubt that Pondichery 
is to me as my own city. I will set out at sunrise 
to-morrow.' vYe stayed the night at Valudavftr. 

rrhis afternoon a Europe ship came into the 
roads and saluted the Fort with nine guns. The 
Fort returned an equal number. I henr that she 
has brought 133 chests of silver. The I(ing of 
France was overjoyed to hear of our victory over the 
English last year and has written to the Governor 
to act as he pleases in India. 

Tnesday, Septembe1" .qO. I_N awab Hidayat Muh!
ud-din Khan Muzaffar Jang set out this morning in 
great pomp with his wife, all his troops, jemadars, 
viziers and other great people to visit the sea-port 
of Pondiehery. At eight o'clock this morning, all 
the sepoys, soldiers, Ooffree'3, etc., were drawn up in 
a line ac~ordillg to their orders, from the barrier on 
the Madras Road to the GovArnor's house. The 
Governor took dinner at nOOD, and then went with all 
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the Councillors to the tent pitched near tbe Madr3.s 
gate, where there was a performance of rope
dancing. At half-past twelve, Hidayat Muhi-ud-din 
Khan halted f01' prayer at Chinna Mlloali's garden, 
west of the Madras toll-gate. I, the Second and 
others came on ahead and inforrrled the Governor, 
Then Chanda Sahib came and talked to the Govern
Of', and returned to Hid:lyat ~1 uhI-ud-din I(han. 

HicHiyat Muhi-ud-din Khan having completerl his 
prayer~J arrayed himself in his jewels and set out with 
his son. Horsemen, elephants, quarter. masters/ 
musket-people and elephants with guns and others 
who bore arms came first and entered the town in 
array. The Governor set out from his tent and 
met Hidayat 1\Iuhl-ud-din Khan just as he \yus 
passing the Bound-hedge. They met this side of 
l"llnftkshi Ammal's Chollitry, embraced aHd enquired 
after each other's welfare. Then all the gUllS on 
the batteries fr01n the ~ladras gate to the corner of 
the sea-wall were fired together. All then entered 
the tent and watched a nautch. Then the Govern
or and Chanda Sahib went first; liidayat Muhi
nel-din Khan BahaclCtr and his son carrle next in 
great pomp, seated in the howdah of his elephant, 
with Chanda Sahib's son, Raza Sahib, sitting 
behind in order that he might point out all the 
features of the FOl"t_ All the guns were fired 
together when they entered the town gate. They 

1 Ranga. pmai writes paravugal. Query fourrier8. 
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went in procession aloIlg the Raja Stt'eet where the 
soldier3 were formed in line, then turned into the 
stt'eet wh{wein Mut.ta'yya Pillai of the tobacco 
godown lives, passed by the COllncillors' honses, 
and, coming to the sOl1th gate of the Governur's 
honse, got down from their elephants. The Govern
or came to the gate to receive him, and an sat 
down inside. Four or five of the big guns on the 
sea-wall battery were fired continuously for about 
half an hour, making a loud roar. The ships fired 
both their broadsides. Then the Governor showed 
Hidayat :Th1uhi-ud·din Khan Bailaclur 1fuzaffar 
Jang, Nawab Chanda Eahib, Raza Sahib, 'Ali 
N aqi Sahib and others, the curiosities in his house
the fine violet glass, the fine cr'ystal chandeliers 
whieh hung in se\'eral places, al1d the factory 
writing-rooms, etc. On seeing them, they were 
overjoyed, and said, ' Yours is real happiness, snch 
as no other enjoys. Your good fortune will always 
crown your actions with success.' As they thus 
wished him prosperity, there was heavy rain which 
continued tlle whole night; so Muzaffar J ang 
supped at the Governor's house whither every
thing was brought from the kitchen. The Govern
or too sat, down and supped with them, sump
tuously as -at a bridal-feast. 
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OCTOBER 1749. 

Wedn esday, October 1.1-1 sent for P arasnrama 
Pillai and Vinayaka Pillai and ordered them care
fully to watch the GoVel'llOr'S house and kitcllen. 
I then sent for Gopalaswfimi, and told him to post 
fOllr peons at Chanda Sahib's house and gave chits 
for the ba.tta, etc., for nf llzaffar Jang's and Chanda 

Sahib's great men aud followers. Allowances were 
al~o given by t,he Company to Sesbfi Hao, Rama 

Rao, Appaji Pal~dit, J aganivasa Rao, AyyanaYJ an, 
Trichinopoly Konappayyan's son, Raghunatha Rao 
and others who have come. 

Annaswami, a Brahman, has been Jiving here 
for the last fonr 01' five months, putting on airR 

al~d calling llimself Scsbfi Raa's YOlln Q'er brother. 
II e has been going to l\fac1ame, t £'lling hel' that he 
was so and ~o, and that he owned the nine price
less gems. As ~Ia ~lame opens her mouth at the 
~ouT1d of a cash, she swallowed all his lies, protected 
llim, met all his expeuse~, gave hilll Vajappnyyan's 
lodgi ngs, snpp1ied llim wi th a cot., mattres~, pillows, 
etc., and appointed fonr p; ons t.o wait on him. lIe 

n:1d "'ith him a N an1bi) an,2 a tattling felJow, from 
l\fadl'as. lIe lIns been speaking contemptnou~ly of 
the townRppople aq though he h:1(l no eqnal :-:: . H e 

has been luring dancing girls to him with promises 

1 1 .~ th. Pur·ltill. .qi, "ukla. 
2 A templo priel'lt of t ho J\ rahman oaste. 
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of golden jewels A Komutti with him helped him 
to get credit from cloth, rice and proyision sellers, 
so that he lived in luxury and extravagance. 
When Sesha Rao arrived, this fellow prepared a 
bed, etc., in his abode and appeared regardless of 
anything, living in splendour. But when S~sha 

Rao visited Madame, she said, ' Your younger 
brother who is here is a clever man.' S~8ha Rfi,o 
replied, ' Have I either elder or younger brother? 
He is unknown to Ine.' Thus mocking him, he 
went to the pretender's lodgings in Va,jappayyan's 
house, saw him, beat him severely, kicked him 
into a corner, and set t,wo armed peons to guard 
him. At first he said that he was a servant of 
Venkayyan with-the-itch, then of Naranappayyan, 
and so forth. Till now God has helped his cunning; 
we shall see whBt happens to him now. 

,\Then 1\luzaffar J ang and Chanda Sahib dined 
at noon in the Governor's honse, 21 guns were fired 
in their honour_ After four o'clock, the GoveJ'l1or 
took them into the Fort, showed them the armoury, 
powder magazine, the counting house, silver go
down, warehouses, rockets and guns and clock
tower. Then they retllrned to the Governor's 
honse. I stayed till eight o'clock at night in the 
nut-godown and wrote in French the details of the 
assessment, etc., of the pargannahs of rriruviti, 
Bhuvanagiri, \Vandi,vash and Chingleput, etc., for 
the Governor. I also wrote out the business on 
which have come people from tho Poligar of 
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HfijapaJaiyam, Pandari of VMtavalam, Tondiman, 
the :llfaravan S~tupati, U daya Thev:tn, ]\[uttu 1\1asi 
Reddi of TuraiYllr and Valikondapuram, etc. When 
1 was discussing their affairs with GopaJasw:ami, 
Nellore Acbayya and Mangadu Kodandarama Ayyan 
came and told me that they had been sent from thp 
Daivanayakaswami temple at Tiruv~ndipuram to 
give me with a blessing, 'mll)'u-Ieaves and kuru-root. l 

I think this portend.s success in all my affairs; all 
happens according to a man's fortune. 

Seshadri Pillai arrived this morning from 
Chingleput. 

~Iuzaffar Khan quarrelled with Soji Pandit and 
Bango Pandit of the five m,all.als of Tiruviti, Bhuva
nagiri, etc., and with Parasurama Pillai because they 
had not even written to thank him for his trouble in 
their affairs; be demanoed their accounts from them, 
and kept them so dosely that they eouid not even 
go out for their food. 'Vhfll1] reported this to the 
Governor, he said, 'You do not seem to know your 
powers, although I have given you all authority. 
How can a man be imprisoned without your orders? 
If they are not released, imprison . those who have 
imprisoned them.' 'Vhen I sent this order to 
l\fllzaffar Khan, be released thorn. 

Thnrsday, UctO&{J)' 2.'2-After washing my face 
and eating cold rice this morning, I went to the 

1 Lea,os of the fragrant Art emi sia lIustriaca and kuru -root are usod 
for ceremonial purposes. 

~ lOth PUrat tci.si, Bltkla. 
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'Governor's and thence to the nut-godown. After 
convArsing there, I sent for the Company's mer
chants and told them repeatedly to bring in cloth 
quickly for the lading of the ships, 

\Vhen ~f uzaffar J ang dined at the Governor's
house at noon, 21 guns were fired. 

The Governor sent for M. Duquesne to-day and 
told him to draw up all the soldiers, and divide 
them into two al'mies for a sham fight. He then 
sent for the master-gunner and told him to prepare 
the guns d minute, etc., and di8missed him with 
orders for cartridges and powder. Accordingly all 
the soldiers, majors and captains, were ready drawn 
up after three o'clock east of the Fort. Then the 
Governor, Muzaffar .Jang, Chanda Sahib, the Euro
peans, jemadars and others went to watch from the 
clock-tower in the Fort. Muzaffar J aug's wife and 
other women watched from a tent with curtains to 
hide them, pitched on the south corner battery. .All 
the soldiers were drawn up in one line~ and they 
fired a volley. Gunl3 were fired from the ships as 
though for a fight. Thinking that the space south 
of the Fort would be suitable for the sham fight 
between the soldiers, the Governor ordered all the 
captains to assemble there. He, Muzaffar Jang 
and others sat down under the flagstaff on the 
southern rampart and watched the fight. Then the 
soldiers, majors, captains, officers and sergeants, 
etc., were divided into two armie,s, one drawn up to 
the south and the other to the north. There were 
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twenty horse-guards on each side with swords 
drawn and also two guns (f 1ninute and two mortars. 
~rhen the two armies fired continuously upon each 
other with their guns (t 'minute and mortars, being 
loaded with powder only, in imitation of war. 
The horse-guards with Lrandished swords charged 
through the smoke as though about to slay their 
enem1es. But when the mortars, guns and muskets 
were fired at the .horsemen, some fell and others 
fled. Then one side took the other's position by a 
stratagem, an.d the enerny fired cannon and shells 
at the Fort, till the smoke poured up into the sky and 
descended, covering the Fort with a whirling ciou<l, 
as though shot and shell were falling upon it. 
Those in the Fort fired many guns at the enemy 
till they retreated. Thus they fought for about 
two llOUl'S, firing their muskets, guns d minute and 
mortars from the Fort, so terribly as to nlake preg
nant women miscarry. The captains shouted all 
together with the sound of thnnder or like lions. 
Thus they fought to the joy of t.he on-lookers. 
Muzaffar Jung Bahfidtlr, tIle Nuwfib, and other 
noblemen with gUlnastahs, jemadars and oth~l>s frOID 

the camp, watched. tliis, with cOllntless crowds of 
1'eo1'1e who had asselnbled there. \Vhen all was 
over, the Govel'lJor went home 1 also watched 
from the Fort till SlX o'clock in the evening and 
thell went to the Illlt .. godown. As Shaikh }lasan, 
the Second JeInadur', was talking to me, a peon came 
and said that the Governor wanted Ine. Before I 
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went, I sent for KandtLl Guruvappa Ohetti and 
asked him to go to the Oompany's god own and tell 
the merchants to bring their cloth to the Fort 
quickly. Then I went to the Governor's. After 
seeing him, I went to the nut-godown and talked to 
the 'T~ttavalam Pandaram. Again I was told that 
the Governor wanted me. 'Vhen I went, he said, 
'Hidayat. Muhl-ud-dln I{han wilJ not sup with me 
to-night, so go to his lodgings, arrange for his 
food, etc., and then corne back here.' I agreed, went 
to the nut-godown, drank tea, and told Peddu 
Nayakkan to go to the Oouncil-house where Mu
zaffar Jang is lodged and Jet nle know what he waR 
doing. He returned and said that he was at hifl 
prayers. I sent him IJack with orders to come and 
tell me when his prayers were over. He did so .. 
Then I went thither, sent for everything from the 
kitchen and stayed till he and the N a wah had supped 

\Vbile 1 was talking leisurely with Chanda 
Sahib, I was told that the Governor ca]]eel me. I 
took my leave, went to the Governor's, told hilll 
about Muzaffar Jang's meal, and then spoke of 
other mattel'S; I wen~ to the n l1t-godown at eleven 
o'clock and thence came home. 

When I went to the Fort to see the sight to-day, 
there was a disturbance Ilear the flag-staff. The 
European sentiuel struck' All N aql Sahib with the 
butt of his musket. 'All N aql Sahib, Ohanda Sahib 
and Raza Sahib departed, much displeased with this 
mark of disrespect. The reason was that, when 
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Muzaffar Jang and otherg came to the Governor's 
house yesterday and the day before, there was a 
great crowd, and Raza Sahib was told that noble
men could not be distinguished from others in snch ... 

a throng, and was desired to appoint his own people 
to make way for him. But Razfi Sahib replied that 
there was no need as the gnards could keep off the 
people with their muskets. A man's actions bring 
their own punishment; as the proverb says, a 
loaf placed in the roof may burn the house. That 
is the case here. !\'ioreover the Governor dir! not , . 

invite Muzaffar Jang through Ohanda Sahib to eat 
and see the sights; so the latter wishes that neither 
he nor }\iuzaffar .Tang had come here, hut knows 
that he is helpless as he has done so. So their visit 
has brought them perplexity and they know not 
what to do. 

\Vhen I went to the Governor's house last night, 
he said, '"Vhen Hidayat Muhi-ud-din Khan came 
here last night to see the sights, he himself settled 
the complaints that should have been brought to 

me. Rven the oo~noillors say that he is no better 
than a chobdar or a valet, and that he is unfit for 
such rank.' I replied, ' Yon are Padshah and he is 
but a Jnallsabdar. Your glor'y shines so brightly 
from the Himttlayas to Ramesvaranl, that you can 
raise up or oast down subahdal's. Yet he behaves so.' 

The Governor was delighted and said my words 
were true. He then asked the vallie of the elephant 
presented to him h'y Muzaffat' Khan and added, 'I 
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do not want his property; I shall return it to him.' 
I replied that it waS worth 1,500 or 2,000 rupees! 

A month ago Soji Pandit seized 'Abd-ul-jalil 
Khan's elephant and sent it here. It was given 
to the Governor together with the five guns which 
1\1. d' Auteuil had brought away from Anwar-ud-din 
IZhan's camp without Ohanda Sahib's knowledge. 
But the Governor did not ~ant them, so he gave 
them to Ohanda Sahib. 

Raza Sahib came to Madalne to-day, and said, 
'Muzaffar Khan wishes to have the command of 
2,000 horse and desires the privilege of a palankin for 
himself and his sepoys. Moreover he demands 
40 rupees a month for each horseman, 12 rupees for 
each sepoy and for himself 600 rupees. At that rate 
they will need 30 lakhs of rupees a year-the rev
enue of the whole Carnatic.' This affair was talked 
about when Madame sent for Raza Sahib and asked 
him to renew Father Antony's parwana for Myla
pore and to seize ~lnharrlInad Kamal's property. 
Raza Sahib replied, '.As for the lnatter you speak of, 
Muzaffar Khan's younger brother married M nham
mad I{amaI's daughter; that is why Muzaffar Khan 
takes on himself to interfere. If anything goes 
wrong with Muzaffar Khan's affair, I fear ,vhat you 
will think. So all t.hings must be considered. These 
are his present delnanos.' So saying he repeated 
what is written above. 

Raza Sfthib spoke to me of this when I went to 
"l aludavl1r to receive them. I promised him t.hat 
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I would ask the Governor to do as he wished. Now 
Raza Sahib has taken occasion to speak a bont it to 
lViadame who replied t,hat, if Father Antony's 
parwana for 1\fylapore were renewed, she wou1d 
recover all that was owing fro~ Muzaffar Khan and 
send him to Mahe by ship) so that he (Raza Sahib) • 
could wanage affairs with 'Ali I{han and Shaikh 
Ibrahim. Thereupon Raza Sahib gave the parwana 
in the presence of 1\Iadame in the Padre's name. 
l\luzaffar Khan's affair is to be settled thus. 

Fridny, October 3.1- -'Vhen I went to the Govern
or's this morning, he said, 'Go and aRk Chanda 
Sahib when I should visit Muzaffar Jang to receive 
the presents.' So I went to Chanda Sahib's lodging 
and inquired. H e said, 'The presents are not 
ready yet. I will go to 1\luzaffar J ang at four 
o'clock this afternoon, arrange about them, and send 
for you.' I reported t.his to the Governor. 

I went at four o'clock to Chanda Sahib's house, 
ta1ked to him about the presents, and we then went 
to the Oouncil-house where 1\1 nzaffar J ang is lodged 
and talked with hilll upstairs. As he told me to 
bring the Governor, I went and conducted him to 
l\Inzaffar Jang's lodging. The Governor, Madame 
and his daughter were given presents as follow's:-

To the Governor :-A gold-s prigged lace turban 
like Hidayat 1\1 uhi"lld-din Khan's and a sarpech to 
fasten it set with dialnonds with rubies in the 

1 Ust Pltraftasi, Su 1cla. 
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middle, a great pendant emerald hanging from it and 
a lcalgiturra with pendant pearls (lVI uzaffar J ang 
himself put this tnrbun on the Governor's head); 
a breast ornament set with diamonds and an emerald 
in the middle; a fine dress of bonour, with five 
jewels; a great elephant. 

To Madame :-A fine dress of honour. 
To her daughter:- A dress of honour. 
Having presented these gifts, Muzaffar Jang set 

out with the Governor, Raza Sahib an~ other great 
men to watch the mortars firing. Twenty-one guns 
were fired. Tbey then passed by the tobacco
godown and went to the eastern bastion b.y the 
Madras gate. Four or fi ve mOl'tars were fired from 
the seawall battery on the north; some shells burst 
on the ground and some in the air, to the north of 
the beach. Then Muzaffar Jang, the Governor and 
others went to the Governor's house; and when 
the others withdrew, the Governor went to M. 
Friell's house. A great table was spread in the 
Governor's house and l\1:adame, the Councillors' 
wives and other European ladies with Muzaffar 
J ang'a mother and wife-all these sat down to 
dinner. 

When Nawab Ohanda Sahib was at W'andiwash, 
he pl'omised Taqi Sfthib to appoint him Diwan; so 
this afternoon Chanda Sahib appointed 'Ali Naqi 
Sahib ~ aib faujdal'. 'All Raza Khan gave a nazar 
of 5 pagodas and Sesha Hao and Raghunatha Rao 
5 rupee s each. 
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Srlnivtlsa Aehfiriyar, the amaldar of Tirup3Jti, 
owed a large Sllm to t.he SarkaI', but fled as lw could 
not pay. It was therefore l'esolved to appoint 
Vasudeva Achariy"ar amaldfir on condition of paying 
down a lakh of pagodas for tho ontstallding dues 
and this year's rent. He pl'omised to pay this sum 
within five days after reaching Tirllpati and agreed 
to pay 47,000 pagodas a year for thl'ee years count
ing froll) next year. l It was decided to write the 
sanad accordingly, get it sealed and send off 
Vasudeva AChariyar to-morrow. 

Dabbil~ Rayappa Raja, an ene:my of Bommaraja. 
palaiyam, has arranged with the N awab Sahib 
through l\Illzaffar Khan, the chief jemadar, for an 
lU'my to be sent with him, and has ag)·eed to pay six 
lakhs of rupees within a month of his capturing the 
pttlaiynm alid being installed g,S Raja. So it has 
been settled to send 1\1 uzaffaI' Khan with him in two 
01' three days with three or four thousand troops. 
rrhey may s110ceec1 in theil' first att~\;ck, but if that 
fails, they can do nothing. -

A European was injul'ed by olle of t.he shells 
fired this evening. 

I went to the Fort at eight o'clock this morning, 
and spoke with the Second and others about the 
packing of the 39 b'1les of the Company 's luerehants' 

1 'l'he Til'upati re\'en UeR eonsiRtu() of the d ues coll eoted f roll1 th o 
pilgrims at t ho thl co a nn ual pilgrimages, aud a mounted t o Rs. 45,000 
pctgodas p lu s Hs. 52,000. I sup pose th e rnn-llway Rmaldar to b e th e same 
as tbe ma,n who managed th e 'l'il'opnti l'ovell UUS for tho English later Oil. 

2G 
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cloth, both bleached and other sorts. rrhen I went 
to the Governor's, as a peon came and said that he 
wanted me. 

Satwrday, Octnbf ?' 4.1-I washed my face this 
morning, ate cold rice, and went to tl~e Governor's. 
He said, ' I hear that the elephant presented to me 
yesterday by Hidayat l\fuhl-ud-dln Khan has an 
incurable ulcer in the throat. Tell Nawab Chanda 
Sahib to change it for another.' When I spoke to 
Chanda 8ahib, he said, 'Very well, return it. All 
the elephants are out now, but I will order them to 
be brought to-morrow, choose a good one, and give 
it in exchange.' 

Raja Pandit came to the N awab Sahib and said, 
'Abont the batta, provisions, etc., for the Euro .. 
peans, 1\i. d' Autenil has given in accounts from his 
leaving Arcot up to his arrival at Pondichery, 
although they halted at ~lortandi Choultry. He 
has broken his word in demanding payment up to 
his arrival here.' The N awab Sahib turned to me 
and said, , I settled his accounts up to their leaving 
Arcot, gave 5,000 rupees for expenses on the 
march, and gave a note for the balance of 7,012 
rupees to be paid at a fixed time. If they baIted 
at ~fortandi Choultry for 20 or 25 days, how 
can they claim batta for that r) I replied, '~f. 

d' Auteuil told the Governor that, when he set out 
from Arcot before yon with the European army, you 

1 22nd Pwrattasi , Sukla. 
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told hilll to halt with his army either at Valllc1aVllr 
or ~:fOl'tandi Ohoultry nntil you reached Pondichery. 
'1'he Governor replied that, if yon had giv~n such 
an order, he should wait at ~Iort:1ndi Choultry and 
arrive wit h you. According to your oJ'ders, he did 
so. So you must pay the Europeans' batta ouring 
their halt outside.' The Nawab Sahib replied, 'In 
that case, the 500 Europeans and 102 peons under 
head-peon Savarimuttu marched hence two-and-a
half months ago. They should then receive batta 
till now at a rupee daily for each man! They have 
received 70 or ~o thousand for these two-and-a
half months. But according to their account they 
now demand 20 or 30 thousand more. These 
people will cost about a lakh of rupees for this 
period. Please tell the Governor and I will pay if 
he orders.' I replied, ' It will be decided according 
to your friendship,' and thus I evaded the question. 
If 500 soldiers and 102 peons cost a. lakh of rupees 
for two months and a half, what will a large al'my 
cost? 

When I went to the Governor to-day he 
mentioned the two elephants, dresses of honour, 
and the jewels set with precious stones given as a 
present by Ohanda Sahib to himself, ~radame and 
her daughter, Oll Monday, September 29, the 

1 This was 11 mOl'e liberal senle I,Lan that paid the English by ililihalll
mad • Ali, which waq a l'u/->ee Llr sergeants, ~ of a rupee for corporals 
and drummers, and t a rupee for pri vat.es. Country Correspondence, 
114.9, p. 12. 
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elephant, dress of honour and jewels set with preci
ous stones. presented by llidayat Muhl-ud-dlll 
I{hfLn to himself yesterday, and the dresses of 
honour presenterl to Madame and her daughter by 
I-lidayat MuhI-ud-dill Khan '8 \"ife. He said, 'The 
jewels, elephant~ and so on (as written above) are 
worthless. I do not want them, and will return 
them. rl'ell me what IIidayat Mnbi-ud-diu Khan's 
presents are worth.' I replied, 'Seven or eight 
hundred pagodas.' He replied, 'I do not think 
they are worth so much. They lllay be worth about 
200 pagodas. 'Vhat is the value of the two elephants 
given by Chanda Sahib?' I replied, 'I reckon them 
at 4,000 rupees; but they may value them at 1,000 
rupees.'-' 'VeIl, we shall see,' he replied. 

The Governor then told me to go to Ohanda 
. Sahib, and, on my return I found Sungu Seshachala 

Chetti there. r:l'he Governor was asking him to 
value the jewels presented by Chanda Sahib to him, 
Madame and her daughter. Giving me the jewels 
presented to hinl by Hidayat l\fuhi-ud-din Khan and 
those he had shown to Seshachala, Chetti, he desired 
Ine to find out their exact value. I took them 
accordingly and with -Snngn SeslHtclwla Chetti 
valued them as follows :-

'1'he value of the jewels set with precious stones 
presented to the Governor by Hidayat Mnhi-ud-din 
Khan ;-

9 rubies in the im"ra 

Small rubies ... 
50 pagodas. 
20 

" 
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- --- ------ ---- - --- - -

28 diamonds weig hing 10 

manjadis 

5 pearls 
'l'he gold setting 

'fotal valne of the t lt rra 

36 diamonds in the breast 

ornament weighing 8 

manjadis 
1 fine emerald in the pendant 

weighing 12 rattis 2 

1 emerald of good water in th~ 
middle, weighing 20 rattis. 

Gold 

Tota 1 value of the breast 
ornament 

The emerald in th e middle of 
the sarpech weig hing 30 

l'attis 
2 rubies 
2 pearls 
28 diamonds weigh ing 7 

manjfidis 
Gold 

Total valuo of t ho s(upech 

'r otaJ valuo of t he three jewels. 

1 Sic. Tho tota l shou\,l bo ;310 prtgodns. 
2 See Hobson.Jobso/l, S .l1 . RuU ee. 
3 S ie. 'I'he total should be 812 pagodas. 

100 pagl)das . 
15 

" 125 
" 
,. 

110 pagodas. 

72 
" 

40 
" 10 
" 

Z32 
" 

100 pagodas. 
40 ; , 
30 

" 

Sit 
" 16 
" 

270 
" 

712 :3 

" 

• 
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The value of the jewels presented by Ohandd 
Sahib to the Governor, Madame, and her daughter 

and by Hidayat l\Inhl-nd-dlll Khan's wife to l\fadaJue 

and her danghter :-
One sarpech 400 pagodaR. 
Turra set with diamonds 
A Rmall sarpech 
A small furra _._ 

Two fine dresses 
Foul' bangles ... 
Two pelldan ts __ _ 

565 
550 
54 

436 

280 
54 

A great breast ornamen t 400 
A pair of pearl-embroidered 

slippers 180 
Tut'ra ... 210 
A breast ornament 232 
A small sarpech 240 

Total 3,622 1 

" 
" 
" 
." 
., 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

rrhe Governor was informed of this valuation 

and noted it in his account. The dresses of honour 

and the elephants were not valued as we were not 

desired to value them. 

Rayappa Raja, otherwise called Dabbili, who has 
been intriguing by means of Muzaffar Khan, was 

allowed to sit on the Nawab Sahib's elephant to-day, 
and promised that Rajapa1aiyam should be conquered 

and given to him, and that troops should be sent 

fro m the Fort. 

~ Actually 3,601 pagodas_ 
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This evening, l\Iuzaffar .fang, the Governor and 
Raza Sahib returned from OInkarai whither they had 
driven out. I shall write later what happened thAI'o. 

I went to the Governor to-Clay and said that, as 
~ruzaffar Jang was here, he nlight be Hsked to give 
a jaghil' for my fort. rrbe Governor said, 'Then go 
to Chanda Sahib and ask him to speak to Muzaffar 
.J ang about it and do your best to get yourself 
the j::Jghir.' But when I went to Chanda Sahib and 
asked him, he gave me an indifferent reply, as he 
has been uneasy for the last three 01' four days, and 
began to speak of bis own affairs. But when I 
urged him to settle the business, he promised to 
do so. 'l'hen I went to the Governor and told hiln 
that Chanda Sahib had pron1ised to speak to 
l\Iuzaffar .Jang and get me the jaghir. }le then 
told me to go to l\Iuzaffar .J a ng luyself and settle tho 
affair. But I said, 'If 1 do so, Chanda Sahib will 

take it ill; so the affair must be m~naged through 
him. l\luzaffar Jang is like a child that will lie in 
anyone's arnlS, but he is close-fisted a bout money; 
so it must be 'managed t,brongh Chanda Sahib, else 
be will be displEased.' The G overllor said, ' No 
matter if Chanda Sahib be displAased; yon had 
better go to nluzaffar Jang and spf'ak aboutit; if he 
gives a jaghir, well fmd good; if not, no harm will 

be done.' I replied that 1 ought to go to .i\lllzaffar 
Jallg ollIy in C:t8e Chaudfi ~ahib did notbillg; but 
he said, 'They delay, and do not keep theil' word. 
You lleed not consider these things; go and speak 
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to him.' I · agreed. and came away; but hearing 
Muzaffar Jang was a~leep after eating, 1 told the 
Governor of this and he said, "Ve are driving out 
this evening; so go to-morrow and speak to him.' I 
agreed and came away. 

I hear that Sambu Das (Sankaraparik's son) is 
halting in a tent near Mlntlkshi Ammal's Ohoultry 
north of the Fort. I also hear that N aw fib Ohanda 
Sahib has ceased his correspondence with the English 
at Fort St. David through Sarna Rao, and has 
himself written to them that he will go there to see 
their greatness and has sent a present of cloths. l 

Bunda}l, adobe?' 5.'2-A great elephant, about 6 
cubits high, was given to the Governor this morning, 
instead of that presented by Hidayat 1\1:uhl-ud-clin 
I{han the day before yesterday. Twenty-one guns 
were fired when the Governor went in state to-day 
with Europeans and Muzaffar J ang to the Fort 
Church. A nother salute of twenty-one guns 
was fired when they returned after hearing mass 
and the music of the vina. Then Muzaffar Jang 
went to his lodging to eat. 

The Governor told his writer Ranga Pillai to give 
1,000 rupees to 1\1:uzaffar .Jang's servants. Ranga 
Pillai said he would send the amount presently. 

'rhe Governor then told me to ask Chanda Sahib 
to give dresses of honour and horses to the Second 

1 For Chanda Sahib's con€'spondence with tile English, sae Country 
Correspona.ence, 17·j9, pp. 25-30, 31\- 36. 

2 ~3ra. Purattdsi, Sukla. 
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and the next four Councillors, and dresses of honour 
to the other t.hree. I went accordingly to Chanda 
Sahib and said, 'You are fortunate by reason of your 
benevolence; wherefore God will always crown your 
actions with complete success. But though Taqi 
Sahib and 'l ellore M urtazfl ' Ali Khan own property 
worth forty or fifty lakhs, they love money and can 
do nothing great.' This I illustrated by the story 
of Raja Krishna Rao, who was taking an oil bath in 
the presence of the vakil from Delhi. Having 
spilt a drop of the oil, he took it on his finger and 
rubbed it on his head. The vakll seeing this, 
went out and wrote that Krishna Rao had become 
a lover of money, and that if troops were sent 
they could easily take his kingdom. They were 
sent accordingly . Then Krishna HAo sent for 
·.A.ppaji and asked why an army had been sent 
without cause. Appaji asked if anything had 
happened when the Delhi vakil had been present 
fifteen days before. I(rishna Rao, having pondered 
a little, said, 'vVhen I was having my oil bath, I 
spilt a drop of oil and taking it, I rubbed it on my 
head. That is all.' Thereupon Appaji said, 'Be
cause you did so, he must have written that you 
had grown miserly and that, if an army were sent, 
it would conquer the country. So, if you again take 
your oil bath in his presence and anoint yourself 
copiously, l the army will be recalled.' \Vhen 

1 Reading, 6d.aththokkatMka for thotlathathakkathd.ka. 

27 

" 
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IZrishna Rao did so, the vakil reflected that this 
must have been the work of Appaji, and recalled 
the army, as nothing could be done so long as 
A ppaji was there. l Then I continued, 'But you 
are great-minded. When Safdal' 'All Khan perished, 
and so great a man as the Nizam marched to Trichi
nopoly, these men feared to resist him, because 
of their llle:tnness, and abandoned their rank and 
power. You, though poor and a prisoner with your 
enemy, have won power, territory and glory by 
your great-heartedl1ess. ~f~rchants and the fathers 
of families may be niggardly and desire wealth 
alone; but grt:.at men like you, whom Raja Lakshmi 
favours, should not think only of wealth, but spend 
abundantly, conquer kingdom after kingdom and 
display their power.' Tbe N awab Sahib was over
joyed and said, 'l\fany have I conversed with, but 
with none who thus spoke my vel'y thoughts. 
Though all my people opposed me, I longed for 
conquests, and, refusing ' to hear them, I conquered 
rranjol'e • and Trichinopoly as far as Janardhanam 
and would have conquered Mysore also; but my 
own people, Safdar 'All Khan and '\Hr Sahib, and 
the Maratha invasion, brought my. efforts to nothing. 
Even lately when I was at Arcot, all my people said. 
that the Arcot country was enough and that I did 
not need Trichinopoly. But I djd not listen, and 

1 Appaji is Raid t o t ave been the Minister of One of th~ Chandragiri 
r ajas. He is the hero 01' a. Qonsiderable number of folk-tales. 
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set out, resolved to take Trichinopoly at all costs, 
You have spoken my very thoughts. This is no 
place for such wisdom and discretion as yours. Yon 
should be Dlwan under men like the N izam or 
me, and conquer kingdoms. I now know your 
desire and ability. Men like you, fit to earn 
and spend thirty lakhs for everyone you handle 
now, are much too great to serve under Euro
peans. 'With God's blessing you are destined to 
high rank-none can doubt it. My words will be 
fu1filled.' I replied with compliments, 'You are a 
great man and by your favour, T have attained my 
present rank.' He then said that I Illllst speak tv 
the Governor suitably about the affair of the Euro
peans. I promised to do so. rrhen when I lllen
tioned the pr8sents for the Councillors of which 1 
have written above, he said he would satisfy them. 
After ta.lking with hinl about these matters, I came 
away. 

This evening I went to Hidayat Muhi-ud-din 
Khan Bahadtu' l\111zaffar J ang and Raid, ' You are as 
the Pfldshtlh; and as you have cOllie here, be pleased 
to assigll lands as a jaghir for my fort aH a mark of 
remembrance.' 'Vhen I spoke thus, he said he 
would satisfy me and added, 'r:eell l\1iyan 1\Ias'ftd, 
Iny Diwan. Say that we will dl.:part after doing as 
you wish.' I agreed and, going to ~liyiln lVlas'ftd, 
spoke about it alluringly. He promised to settle 
the matter, and said I should speak about it) to
morrow afternoon. 'fhen I came away. 
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At half-past six, I went to Chanda Sahib's house 
and found Sambu Das there. We spoke together. 
I then went to the Governor's. 

We have been preparing rockets for the last 
month, against Muzaffar Jang's arrival, and a great 
structure like a car about a bundred feet high was 
put up in the middle of the space south of the 
Governor's house and north of the Fort, covered all 
over with green leaves. Then all kinds of fire
works-coloured lights, sky rockets, moonlights[?], 
squibs and other fireworks-were brought and 
fastened to it. This evening, as soon as darkness 
fell, a lakh of light.s were lit on the Fort and on 
the walls round the Governor's house, till all was as 
bright as day. A pavilion was set up on the roof of 
the Governor's bouse, and chairs, etc., were arranged 
there. The Governor, Muzaffar Jang, Nawah 
Chanda Sahib, Ra7.a Sahib and other gentlemen 
assembled there to watch. An the townspeople and 
those who folJowed the camp in crores, filled every 
empty place. By a cnnning device the fireworks 
were connected in four or five places with the 
Governor's house. When all was ready, four guns 
were fired in the Fort as a signal, and the device in 
t.he Governor's house was lit, so t.hat the rockets 
took fire. Ol'ores of rockets went off with a terri
ble roaring, and moon-lights, coloured lights and 
other kinds of firewOl'ks filled the sky, which 
became as bright as though a crore of suns were 
shining. Paper grenades were fired fronl mortars, 
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rose into the sky like shells, and burst with a 
shower of sparks. This went on for about two 
hours. To prevent confusion, soldiers and sepoys 
were drawn up two deep all round, as conti
nuous as fort walls, before the fireworks were let 
off. After watching this, all the Europeans went 
home. 

lJlonday, October 6.1_1 washed my face this 
morning, ate cold rice, and went to thA Governor's. 
It was arranged. last night to have the ships ready 
to show to Muzaffar J ang, Nawab Chanda Sahib, 
Raza Sahib and other great men to-day. ,Yhen I 
enquired about it, I was told that it had been post
poned, because Nawab Muzaffar Jang had received 
a letter saying that Morari Raa w·as marching with 
3,000 horse and 10,000 Pindaris, turning everything 
upside down, plundering the country and causing 
great confusion; that he intended to march to 
Arcot; and that Nasir J ang had marched southward 
from Aurangabad with 30,000 horse and had 
ad vanced seven stages. Thereu pon Muzaffar J ang 
sent urgently to Chanda Sahib for two lakhs of 
rupees, to meet his expenses. The Governor then 
sent for me and said, , What did Ohanda Sahib say 
about the' jagbir r vVe must not let l\Iuzaffar .J ang 
depart without settling it. Did you speak to hiIn 
about it?' I replied, 'I asked about the jaghir and 
have given a petitioll praying for jaghirs for the 

I :24th Puratt4si, Bukla. 
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Valnda,Vur and Bahur kil1as and for the nIne 
villages. They have noted it and said orders would 
be given to-morrow night.'-' Very well,' he said, 
and told me to go to Chanda Sahib and ask when 
he could come to talk at length with him. I went 
to Chanda Sahib and said, 'The Governor wishes 
to have about two hours' conversation with you, as 
he wishes to arrange certain matters through you. 
So you should go to him.' Chanda Sa~ib said, 'I 
will certainly do so, even if I have to delay the 
evening prayer for ·half an hour.' Then he1 added, 
, We want two lakhs of pagodas at once. 1'ill now 
he has helped us much. Tell him that, if he helps 
us now with these two lakhs of pagodas which shall 
be repaid in tw~ months, we will mortgage lands 
worth ten lakhs for these two, and will take back 
the lands when the money has been paid; it will be 
enough if he pays the money after taking posses
sion of the lands. You must explain to him and 
make him give what is needed.' I replied frankly, 
, You and he are great people. You must talk 
together and what he says ruust be done. rrhis is 
not a matter which can be settled by a third 

, 
person. \ 

Then Chanda Hahib said, 'Mir Ghulam Husain's 
wealth is ruine, not his, because be began service 
unner me as a trooper. Partly by the plunder of 
rrrichinopoly and elsewhere, and pal'tIy owing to the 
enmity between me and Safdar 'Ali Khan, lUir 
Ghulam Husain lnade much money. Then I had 
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to go to Satana, and :Thfurtaza 'Ali Khan murdered 
Safdar 'All Khan. So he kept the money in his 
hands, there being no one to take it from him. But 
he has died without a son, so his mOlley 1S mine. 
They live in your town, and, if you contrive to get 

the money for me, the Governor . will gain much 

thereby. Your affairs too will profit. Imam Sahib's 
• 

case is the same.' I :ceplied that I would speak 
to the Governor about it. 

o Then Sambu Das came. On seeing him Chanda 

Sahib said, 'Please arrange for him to yisit the 

Governor, and ask him to forgive his fanlt.s for my 

sake.' I replied that I would tell all th lngs to the 

Governor and arrange his visit. rrhen Chanda 
Sahib said, '] f you will send troops to settle my 

business with Tanjore and Trichinopoly, I will 

give many villages as an inam (besides those you 

now enjoy) and pay the Governor one or two lakbs 

and reward yon also suitably; thus I shall be able 
to settle the Trichinopoly matter.' .After speaking 

of trivial matters he continued, 'French troops 

will march to Aurangabad; and ~Iasulipat.am and 

other seaports shall be given to thB French. I will 

also give a jaghir there. ~Ioreover 1 will conquer 

all the countries fron1 ~rysore up to the Narbac1a 

and rule as the ~izam did formerly. The :Thlarathas 

are cOIning to assist rne with a lakh of horsemen, 

under San Bhaji Rao, Fatteb Singh and others, and 
with them [ ].' 
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Monday, October 20.1-The Governor sent for 
me this morning, and asked for the bonds written 
last night for the sums owing to him. I said, 
, 1'here are two bonds for the money due according 
to your accounts, one for 3,09,000 rupees due to 
you and the other for 1,12,521 rupees due to the 
Company; and I have got a Inortgage on countries 
worth eight lakhs.' He wrote down what I said 
in French, kept the two bonds, and gave me 
back the mortgage bond with Raza Sahib's 
bond for 10,000 rupees which he had borrowed, Khan 
Bahadftr's three bonds for 2,000 pagodas, 8,200 
rupees and 1,000 rupees, and another bond for 1,000 
rupees which had not been entered in the accounts. 
I told him that this last had not been entered in the 
French acconnt he had given me. Therenpon he 
Raid, 'You must ha,ve t,he account which I my5el£ 
wrote in French. Bring it me.' I came home, got 
the account drawn by him on November 17, 1748, 
and showed it him He read it and said, "fhis 
account is right. .A bond for 1 ,000 rupees was 
given when they wanted a bill of exchange on 
Bukkanji Kasi Das at the Nizam's camp, but the 
matter was not then settled, so no money was ever 
paid. They never asked for the return of tho bond 
and so I still have it. That is all. No money was 
paid.' Tlv~ bonds given by Khan Babadftr, that for 
10,000 rupees borrowed by Raza Sahib and the bond 

1 8th Arppisi~ SnkZa. 
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given for his expenses when he S8t out against 
Anwar-ud-din I(han, [ J. 

Wednesday, October 22.1-The Governor sent for 
me this morning and asked if I had settled the lease 
affair of Pilichapallam and Covelong and the. mint
people's business, the agreement with the killedar 
of old Gingee for ea valry, and the affair with the 
Vettavalam Pandaram, and taken bonds from them. 
I replied, 'I have ordered the writers to write the 
bonds, which have been copied, but the copies 
have not yet been checked, sealed and attested by 
the munshis. It will be done to~day.'-·' Settle it 
quickly and get the bonds,' he ~aid, and added, 'I 
have four bonds of Raza Sahib on account of our 
secret transactions. They consist of an agreement 
inade by Raza Hahib that he should pay 'Abd-ul
rahman's 1,500 sepoys n,nd 86 horsemen, instead of 
the Company, from March 1, on condition that the 
sepoys should march whenever required; and also 
three bonds agreeing to pay me 15,000 rupees. 
'rake them·and give th~m to Raza Sahib, without his 
father or any body else knowing.' I took them, went 
to Raza Sahib and gave them to hiln secretly in the 
presence of Raja Pandit. He received them and said 
that IUadananda Pundit ought not to be told about 
them. I said that I would never reveal a word and, 
if anything came out, it would be through him.2 

1 10th Arppisi, SlIkla. 
2 It is a pity that Ranga Pillai does not explain the reason of this 

socreoy. 

28 
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The Governol' wrote out a letter to be sent by 
Chanda Sahib to the Governor of Fort St. David, 
and gave it to IVladananda Pandit. I received the 
Persian translation when I was with Chanda Sahib, 
with a message that the Governor wished Chanda 
Sahib to write, seal and return it. I gave it to 
Chanda Sahib. He read it out to Raza Sahib and 
' Ali N aqi Sahib find said, ' This is a woman's letter, 
not a man's. It is not such as the ruler of this 
country should write. I will not write so.' Mada-
nanda Pandit [ J. 

Thnrsday, October 23.1-1 went to the Fort this 
morning, spoke to the ~econd, and saw 29 bales of 
the Company's merchants' cloth examined and 
packed. Then taking leave or the Second, I went 
to the Governor and told him that, according to his 
orders of yesterday, I had obtained a parwana to 
Auliya Sahib, amaldar of Poonamalle.e and Mani. 
mangalam, about the appointment of an amaldar of 
Mylapore. So saying, I gave him the parwana. 
He said, 'This is not the right time, but let it be 
kept, and we will do as appears best.' He then told 
M. Boyelleau what he had just heard, that Reinach, 
the Dutch fiscal at Masulipatam had written a 
Telugu latter saying, ' Give Madame la Governante 
a small pasulckind ·~ with a painted cloth, with my 
complinlents and nly wife's. I hope I shall be 
excused for not having written by my man when I 

! 11th Arppisi, S1bkla , A ohild's cloth. 
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forwarded a packet of letters from Bengal, but I 
was in ill health. I am delighted that peace has 
been made between the English and the French. ' 
~rhen he turned to me and said, "rell Chanda Sahib 
that the Yiceroy of Goa will he very angry about 
the l\fylapore Padre's affair. l I will write to him 
for a squadron of warships if Chandft Sahib will pro
mise to bear the expense. Go and ask hiln about 
it.' I said I would speak to him this evening, and 
report bis reply, a.nd added, ' On October 20, the 
English with l\Ialrftja and 300 men were at Jfylapore. 
Padre Antony has been sent aboard ship-Rangappa 
:Nayakkan is at Triplicane with :)0 soldiers. The 
Admiral's sailors will go to-nlorrow to 1\Iylapore to 
hoist their flag. T61'anams have been tied, the 
skeets watered, and the whole of l\1ylapore is 
decorated. ' When I told him this , he desired me 
to repeat it to Chanda Sahi b. He then asked if 
Chanda Sahib was not angry with the English over 
this. I replied, 'He is very angry at their having 
thus seized and ill-treated the Padre whonl . he 
appointed when he got the snbalt. But he says that 
as the Trichinopoly affair is very urgent, he nlllst 
march there first~ returll afteI' conq up-ring the place, 
and then punish the I~ngli sh .' He agreed. 

Yest.el'day he ga\'e me t.h e nlonthly account 
written in French and given in by 1'[. Burel, the 

I I .e., rhe ar rest of Fat her Ant.o nio by HOFCn W f' n. i"athnr A n tonio hart 
been appoi nted ProC'nrator ot t ho Portugllf'8f' at St. T home by th e Viceroy 
of Goa, and Hnvil dar of My Ja porc Ly ChandA Sah iL. 
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master-gunner, showing the expenditure on ammuni
tion-coolies and bullocks, and said, 'The total is 
3,270 rupees. Read this account to Chanda Sahib, 
tell him that he Inust settle this matter, even if it 
comes to a hundred rupees or so lnore. Come back 
and tell me what he says.' So yesterday I went to 
Chanda Sahib, read the account to him in the pre
sence of 'All Naql ~ahib and Raza Sahib, and told 
him what the Governor had said. He agreed and 
asked me to tell the Governor. This morn
ing I returned the French 3cC'ount to the Gov
erRor and told him that Chanda Sahib had agreed. 
Thereupon he sent for M. Burel, gave him the 
account, and sent him away telling him that he' 
could add some other items.' I called M. Burel and 
asked him to give me a copy of the account which 
he bad given the Governor. He went away, saying 
in the Governor's presence that he would do so. 

The Gov.ernor then called me and said, 'Tara
nams mllst be tied and flags hoisted in the 36 
villages of the Bahur J agbir the day of Chanda 
Sahib's departure; so have 36 flags ready.' I 
agreed, sent for 1\fuchiya Nambulai, gave him 
white cloth, and told him to prepare 36 flags. 
Then I came home as it was past twel ve. 

Then N awab Chanda Sahib's people came and said 
that Chanda Sahib harl complained of my not baving 
been to see him to-day, and that he wanted to speak 
to me. I sent them away, saying, 'I have been 
with the Governor till now. This is dinner time 
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both for me and the Nawab. It will be eight o'clock 
before he has finished his meal, rested, risen and 
said his prayers. I will then go and speak to him.' 

As I am the renter of Achcharapakkam and 
Tindivanam, I sent Govinda Pandit, Tiruvamudaiya 
Pillai, Padmasi Pandit, Muttu Bolam Redcii and 
Yajnam Pattar with forty of Shaikh Ibrahim's 
peons and fifty of 1nine, to tie toranams there. 

I went out at about three o'clock. Just then 
~1. Dulaurens' peon came and said, '~f. Dulau
rens died at about two o'clock. They have black 
cloth but his son-in-law has sent me to get ten 
pieces of white.' I sent hinlaway with an order to 
the Company's godown for ten pieces of bleached 
cloth. I was busy to-night, so I did not go to 
Chanda Sahib, as I thought he wonld be troubled at 
not having yet received the money promised by the 
Governor. ~Ioreover I thought I could not get a 
satisfactory answer unless I paid to-~orrow part at 
least of the balanee to be paid besideR the 50,000 
rupees paid the day before yesterday to Haris Beg 
l\Iiya.n Mas'ud Khan by N awab Hidayat ~Iuhi-ud-din 
Khan Sahib's treasurer, ~Iansuk Rao. So I did 
not go to him to-night. 

Aceordillg to ~1. Cornet's orders, I l'eceiyed this 
aft('l'noon four pieces of 8carlet and two of green 
broad-cloth anrl two [rolls of?] China paper, to be 
given to n[iyan l\Ias'(ld Khan. 'rhe Abeille1 set sail 

1 Hallga Pillai writes lappel; I snspeot 1\ mistuke for 10. Cybele. 
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for Europe to-day with 460 bales, with a lakh of 
ru pees and a lakh of rupees' worth of IVlahe fanams 
for Mahe. She will sail from Mahe after landing 
the money and taking in pepper for Europe. 

Six lakhs of rupees were sent to Bengal to-day 
by ship. 

M. de Vareilles, an artillery officer , who had 
been intriguing to take service with the English at 
Fort St. David, was sent for by the Governor to-day 
and ordered to accompany the troops that are going 
to Trichinopoly. He complained that his pay was 
not enough and said that he would not go unless he 
received 50 pagodas a month. The Governor 
grew so angry with him that he fled secretly to Fort 
St. David. When he hearrl this, the Governor 
ordered his goods to be sold.1 

Friday, Octobe't' 24.2_M. Dulaurens was buried 
in the church this morning; the Governor and other 
gentlemen went to his house and returned at 
nine o'clock. As l\L Dulaurens had served for 
thirty or forty years, and was the first Councillor,3 

J I am not awa re when Var eilJes joined the French sflrvice, but he 
was a lready ill it in 1744. In 1751 h e was given a commission as Captain 
by t he Madras Council, in consideration of his abilities and sel'Vices 
(Love's Vestige.'l, ii , p. 4i5 ). He died !J.t Madras about 1793, having been 
pensioned off many years ear lier. Ris will (Madms Will Books, 1793, 
f. 100) shows that he w as born in 1710, but does not in.Jicate his origin. 
As French officers were (like t,he English officers of this period) under no 
contract with the Company, they could quit the serviue at. any time when 
not act ually in the fi eld. and take sen'ice with any na.tion not actually 
at war wi th F rance. 

2 12th A1'ppisi , Sukla. 
~ I .e., held t he position of the third in Council , his seniors being the 

Gover nor and t h e Second. 
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a. detachment of soldiers, the Councillors and other 
European gentlemen with theil' wives, went with 
the Governor, and attended the funeral. The flag 
at the Fort was hoisted half-1l1ast, and minute guns 
were fired while the cor pRe was being carried frOln 
the house to the church. After the burial was over, 
the soldiers fired three volleYR and fifteen guns were 
fired at the Fort. Mr. Boscawen, the English Rear
Admiral, who was sailing with his squadron of eleven 
ships from J\Iaclras to Cuddalore, heard the sound of 
the guns fired for 1\1. Dulaurens' death, when he was 
opposite the Pondichery roads, and, taking them to 
he a salute, ordered a salute of 15 guns to be fired 
in reply by the ships. So the Fort answered with 
] 5 guns. Thp, Governor who was passing along 
the Beach with the rest feorn M. Dulaurens' house, 
saw me and said, ' )lr. Boscawen mistook the guns 
for M. Dulaurens' death for a salute to himself 
and so honoured us with a salute. 'Ve have 
returned it.' 

'1'hen he called me ~earer and said, 'nlr. Bos
cawen intended to go to Europe this month; but 
he seized the )fylapore Padre, plundered the place, 
and appointed his own man ama.ldar. So he fears 
that" if he leaves \'lith the squadron, X awab Ohanda 
Sahib who has delayed his mal'ch till now, and Hidtt
yat .Muhi-ud-din Khan who is camping at Valudavtlr. 
win attack Cuddalore with all their forces and COlD
pletely destroy the place. :Mr. BO~:jCawell has there

fore postponed his journey to Europe and is going 
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to Cuddalore and Fort St. David.' I replied, 
, That is true. I think the same;" and added, 
, The longer he delays, t he better for him; for he 
vowed to capture Pondichery, attacked it, fought 
for two months, and spent 70 or 80 lakhs 
of pClgodas, but could not take the place or scale 
the walls. Thus his face is blackened and be hesi
tates to present himself before the King of Ellgland 
for fear of what may happen to him. In his 
anxiety, he has taken advantage of this pretext for 
spending more time here and- remaining at liberty, 
as though every day spent here were a day gained.' 
, True,' he said. 

He then complained that Chanda Sahib had not 
sent the dt>aught-bullocks promised for the guns and 
ammunition. At that instant Chanda, Sahib earne 
and asked for his speedy despatch. The Governor 
replied, 'The delay is due to nothing but your not 
having sent draught- bullocks. The horsemen 
marched yesterday. 'rhe Europeans will march 
to-morrow. If bullocks are ready, they can be 
sent off at the same time and yon call go the 
day after to-morrow. Can you march without 
powder and shot? ' Chanda Sahib replied, ' That 
is Hot lny meaning. Muzaffar J ang' s people con
stantly worry me because you have not paid 
the whole sunl you promised. I can march as 
soon as the payment is completed.' He replied, 
'The Europe ships sailed last night; I will pay 
9,000 rupees to-day a.nd the rest to-morrow or the 
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day nfter. Rangn Pillai shall tell the mint-people 
to-day to pay 50,000 rupees to 1\1 uzaffar Jang's 
sowcar, 1\fansuk Rao. Please receive it. I have 
also told Ranga Pillai to take of the rupees that will 
be coined to- morrow or the day after enough to 
make up a lakh of rupees in all and pay it to you. 
You neAcl not speak about it again. H8 will pay it 
himself.' Accordingly I went to the mint ~nd 
retlll'ned after ordering 50,000 rupees to be paid to 
l\Illzaffar Jang's sowcar, Mansuk Rao. After this 
m9tter had been settled, the Governor asked 
Chanda Sahib to write a Persian letter to the Vice
roy of Goa in the terms:; he had told me to 
report to Chanda Sahib yesterday :-' Although the 
greatness of the Portugnese has long vanished from 
these parts, it will not be well for their name to be 
lost completely. J n order to luake their name 
shine here, we appointed Padre Antonio, a Portu
guese, amaldar of :.\Iylapore and conferred on him a 
name by which to give orders. But the English 
were jealous of Portuguese prosperity near their 
city. So 1\1r. Boscawen sent soldi.ers and peons to 
seize the Padre; they wounded four or five persons 
with him, plundered l\fylapol'e, destroyed its beauty, 
captnrefl th8 Padre and sent hilu on board ship. I 
cannot ond Ilre that the English should th us dishonour 
the Portuguese, and so I write to you. If you send 
ships of wal', soldiers and ammunition to attack 
Madras, Cuddalore and Fort St. David, I will march 
with my forcos, fight with them and punish them 

2~ 
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Please regard the letters which IVl. Dupleix, the 
General of Pondichery, writes to yon about this at 
my l'equest as my own and act as t,he letters require.: 
.1\1'. Dupleix furtlv~r said,: If you writ.e thus, I will 
also write a similar lettel' in French; and if these 
al'e sent, the Viceroy of Goa will send 1,000 soldiers 
and ammunition in proportion. Should they come 
by sea~ they could arrive only in June or July; So I 
will write to him in detail that they should march 
hither overland by Mahe. 1YIoreover our armies, 
with tbe help of these 1,000 soldiers and munitions, 
can overthrow Nasir J ang with ease, for his people 
will be struck with terror.'-' Trne,' Ohanda Sahib 
said, 'if you will write this lettm' and send it me, I 
will copy, seal and despatch it.' fl'he Governor 
said that he would write a rough copy and send it. 

He then asked if no reply was to be sent about 
Muzaffar Jang's parwana received from the Padshah. 
Ohanda Sahib replied that a reply should be writt.ell 
saying that the French had helped them in all 
pORsible ways, defeated Anwar-nd-din l(han, put 
them in posses~ion of the Carnatic, and were help
ing them in an possible ways to conquer NasIr Jang, 
but that the English [were helping] NasIr J ang who 
was disobeying his orders, and Anwar-ud-din 
Khan's SOll, l\fuhammad 'All I(han, who was beinO' o 

helped by NasIr J ang and was in the fort of Trichi-
nopoly. 

Maharaja Raja Sri the Governor has ordered it 
to be proclaimed by beat of tom-tom that Muzaffar 
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Khan's sepoys who have drawn their pay, the sepoys 

of the Jour guards and the horsemen, are to 

exchange their damaged muskets 1 for new ones 

before this evening, luarch beyond the Bonnd-hedge 

aud camp at Arumpatai Pinal's Uhoultry, and that, 

if they are found in the town to-lll01TOW, they shaH 

receive 100 stl'ipes at the Choultry whipping-post 

anel be fined. 

Tuesday, October 28.2- I went to the Governor's 

this mornlug'. As N awab Chanda Sahib is to set out 

at eight. o'clock to-night, I went to his lodging, got 

all the COlllpany's documents sraled by him, talked 

ahout the Karikal and other affaiJ'R, and then came 

home for food. 

\Yhen Chlngleput Seshadri Pillai visited Chanda 

Sahib to-day, the latter received llim with great 

respect, rising and embracing hilll. Seshadri Pillai 

gave a nazar of 21 I'll pees. lIe then "lsi ted Sahib· 
zuda. and 'Ali Naqi (the Naib faujdar) with a pre
sent of 21 rnpees each. Then parwanas were written 
and sea,led fo1' all the accounts. Seshadri Pillai 
was then gi vell pan slf.prlrL and dislllissed. 

At eight o'clock to .. night Nawub Uhanda Sahib 
went to the Governor's to tako leave. He ann the 
Governor oxchanged com pliments. Chand:1 Sahib 
was gIven rosewater and p(tn snpd·ri nnd he took 
lea \'e. 

1 Litornlly, be.yo~ pt-guns. 2 16th Arppisi. Sukla. 
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Miyan l\las'l1d was given the following presents :-
Scarlet broad-cloth 4 pieces. 
GreeD broad-cloth 2 pieces. 
Rosewater 2 chests. 
Small knives 2 
Scissors 2 pairs. 

,Vhen he had received these presents and been 
dismissed, 21 guns were fired at the Fort. The 
N awab and others took their leave, went to their 
respective lodgings, set out, and halted at the tent 
pitched near the Yilliyanallur gate, whereon 21 
gum3 were fired from all the Fort batteries. 
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NOVEMBER 1749. 

SatnrdrlY, Novf'mber 1.1-\Vhen I went to the 
Governor this morning, he ordered lne to hoist flags 
in ~,be 36 village;;; of the BahtlL' jaghir and added, 
'I shall appoint heac1-ppon Savarimuttu poligar of 
the 45 ·Villiyanallilr villages and the 36 Bfihur 
village~--S 1 villages in all. Let him appoint two 
peons for each village, of whom one will be paid by 
the Company and the other by himself. If these 
peons should find any soldiers/ they must bring 
them inhere wi th the hel p of t,l18 peons of the 
neighbouring villages. ~loreover if English soldiers 
or peons frOID Fort St. David or ~ladras COlne to 
seize people by stealth, they must be stoppflll and 
expelled, and the matter reporte(l.' 'Yhen the 
Governor thus ordered me to hoist flags and manage 
the Bflhftr yillages, I r eplied, 'I have many other 
duties, 80 let writer Ranga Pillai manage this.' lIe 
answered, ' 'Yhy hesitate? You cau manage it your
self.' I repeated that writer !tanga Pillai had better 
manage it, as the headmen of Villiyanallftl' and 
Bahflr were friends. So he sent for writer Ranga 
Pillai ancl asked him if that were so. He said, 
'Yes.' Thereupon he oruered him to manage the 
Bi'thftr country. He agreed and went away. .As 
the GoverIlor orderru flags to be hoisted there before 

1 20th Arppisi, SukZa. 
~ i.e.) }t'rcDch soldicrs dcscrting. 
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sunrise to-morrow, I gave the flags to Savarimuttu 
• 

with orders to h.oist thelli without delay. 
1m_mediately after this, the Governor sent for the 

Second and said, 'Please visit Villiyanallftr every 
Snturday, hear all causes, and punish the guilty.'] 
Be said he would do so, and went away. 

Lakshmana Nayakkan, Mutturama Ohetti, 
Singanna Chetti, Venkatachala Chetti and others 
came to see the Governor. He asked me why t,hey 
had not accompanied the camp. I said, 'They are 
quite ready; but they say that, if they could collect 
their debts, th ey would keep a quarter for their own 
llse and pay the rest to their creditors.' Singanlla 
Ohetti said, ' If 20,000 pagodas were got in, 5,000 
pagodas kept for our expenses, and only the balance 
paid our creditors, when would the debt be dis
charged? All that can be collected should be paip. 
to our creditors and the partners should take none 
of it.' I told the Governor, and he said, ( \'Vhat 
Sill ganna Chetti says is right. They should do 
that.' 

Sunday, November 2/,- In spite of heavy rain 
this morning , I went t o the nut-godown and thence 
t o the Governor. He told me to go home as it was 
so wet. I went t o the nnt-goc1own, stayed there 
till twelve o'clock and came home in the rain. It 
abated a li ttle in the afternoon, but rained again 

1 The Second of Pondichel'Y was ex-oUido Chief Judge in the Choultry 
Court. 

2 ~l.~t At-ppisi, Sukla. 
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from snnset till midnight, like water ponring out of 

a vessel. .. About Olle it diminished and only drizzled 

from three to sunrise" 
They say that Ohanda Sahib's and ~:[l1zaffar 

Jang's armies and our detachment of Europeans 

who are camping at Tllkkanampakkam will Sll £fer 

much, as the rain will hinder theiL' march. Ohanda 

Sahib quitted them when they were halting on the 

Valudavllf river, and marched thig side,expecting the 

English to give hi111 a lakh, or ten to fifteen thousand 

l'upees at least, for tho grant of certain territories, 

and hoping to get sOlnething by catching Kasl Da::; 

Bukkanji and making terms with him. I do not. 

think he will succeed in either. He Inay get n 

present of four or five thousand, but that is not,lling, 

and he will not get. what he wants-he will only 

waste his strength to no purpose. If the Governor 

knew this, 1 think he would recall onr detachment 

at once. I have said nothing because he would not 

believe nle and because be has tola l11e that I need 

!lot report the Fort St. David news or send people 

there. 

Tue~day, }.,Tovemb(''}' 4 1.-Accorcling to the Gov

p1'nor's order of Octo bel' 8 , for ~unguval' and 

l\Iuhammad Khan Sulaiman to take possession of 

the nine villages on November 10, I [took] a copy 

of the letter sent to Villllplll':lm and sent N:ll'aS:llllla 
Pandit, l\Iuhamma<l K_han Sulaiman's vakll, with 

1 ~3rd ,4 rppisi, Sukla.. 
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peons I{andappan and Parasnraman, fixing their 
monthly pay f.1t 6 rupees and 4t rupees respectively. 

I went to the Governor this mOI'ning, and said, 
, Last night you ordered an answer to be written to 
Zain-ud 'Ali I(han's complaint that t,he Bahar 
jaghil', which formerly belonged to him, had been 
otherwise disposed of and desiring that yonr friend
ship should continne and that Husain Dost Khan 
Sflhib shonld befriend him. According to your 
order I have written that they who gave the jaghir 
are answerable for it, and that your friendship 
wonld contillue.' When I said that such an answer 
had been written and sealed, he ordered me to send 
it to the vakil at the camp by the 1nessenger 
who had brought the letter. Madananda Pandit 
took it, saying that he would give it to the peon. 

He then told 1118 to write to Nawab Hidayat. 
Mnhi-ud-dlll Klliln with compliments that he was 
grieved that the march of the troops had been 
delayed by the rains, and that he prayed God to 
hasten Ius march in great joy. 'Vhen I had written 
that, he told 111e to write to Chanda Sahib about 
settling the old affnir of Muzaffar Khan's sepoys. 
I wrote accordingiy. lIe the~l asked me to write a 
reply to Muzaffar Khan as follows :~' I have 
written to Chanda Sahib to settle YOUl' affair. He 
will pay you as soon as he receives money. As you 
have now recei vecl a month's pay, your sepoys and 
horsemen shonld be ready to march. I will not 
forgi ve you if they are Dot.' I wrote this and sent 
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it by i\f uzaffar J ang 's harknra along with the letters 
for Chanda Sahib and Muzaffar J ang and some 
Europeans' letters for the army. I have heard no 
other news worth writing. 

Chanda Sahib camped near Fort St. Dayid, 
hoping to be able to raise money on the mortgage 
of some countries. But when' Ali Naqi Sa.hib and 
Diwan Raghunatha Rao were sent twice or thrice 
to collect what Kasi Das Bukkanji Davai owed 
Safdar 'Ali I{han, they were not even allowed to 
enter the Fort, St. David limits. I(asi Das Bukkanji 
said that, if Safdar 'All Khan's accounts were 
produced, he would settle them and pay what was 
owing. They repI ied, 'There is a bond of yours 
for 11lakhs of rnpees. You also owe for the jewels 
you received from 'All Dost Khan's wife and for 
the laced cloths you bought. ~Ioreover there is the 
matter of the rents paid to :\111' Asad. We will give 
a receipt if you will pay something on account of 
these transactions and we can settle the accounts 
afterwards.' He replied gravely, ,rl'he money must 
have been paid at the time; but if you bring 
the accounts I will settle them.' He said this 
because Mlr Asad was Safdar 'All Khan's Diwan 
and exercised nIl power. lIe kept all the accounts 
and managed everything. At that time Chanda 
Sahib and Safclar 'All Khan were enemies, 
while rraql Sahib and his other relations were on 
ill terms with him [ilHr AsadJ. So ~nr Asad 
alone kept the accounts and knew all the secret 

30 
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money affairs . 'Vhen Safelar 'Ali Khan was sud
denly luurc1ert:' d, l\ilr Asad's enmity with these 
persons increased a hundredfold. I do not know 
what took place between ~1ir Asad and Kasi Das 
B ukkanji, for care was taken to keep the l\.ccoun ts 
secret; but when I(asi Das Bukkanji asked for the 
accounts, they blinked because they had none, 
had exerciRed ao authority in those days~ and 
kll ew nothing of the money transactions. So they 
blinked and said nothing. rrhe bond for 11 lakbs 
of rupees had been deposited in Safdar 'Ali Khan's 
private treasury 1 and he had given it ~o his wife. 
Chanda Sahib got it by means of 'All Naqi Sahib, 
and now demands the money on bfhalf of Badr-ud
din Husain Khan. I do not know what secret in. 
fluence Mil' A8ad has in connt'ction with this trans
action; but perhaps that is why I(asi Das Bukkanji 
demands the accounts before he will settle anything. 
They are on the English side, and have bought 
their protection in order to escape being plundered. 
]\'[oreover Raghunatha Bao has already been dis
honoured three or four times when he \Vent there; 
so, illsteac1 of trying other means, they went thither 
with an arnlY, thinking that he might be frightened 
into paying part at least. But the result is 
that not only has Kasi Das Bukkanji lost all fear, 
but also they themselves have taken fright and 
marched off bootlessiy towards Tanjore. Even if 

1 Reading Kaja'TIa for KdB4 .. 
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they could not sllcceed, they should have tried every 

means in their power before marching away. But 

having heard his answer, and knowing that the 

English were their enemies, they Inarched away 

beeause, as the proverb says, Muhammadans care 

little what they spend or s~ffer. Otherwise thBy 

wonld have remained. I do not know what their 

intentions are. 

Wednesday, Nou(,lnbe1' 5.1-1 went to the Governor 

this morning and said, 'Yesterdny I reported the 

contents of the letter brought by .Jayaram Pandit. 

lIe says that letters Rhoulcl be written to Sfihu Raja, 
Raghoji Bhonsla, Fattph Singh and Koneri Pandit 

at Satat'a and that he himself should be sent to 

their camp.' He said that he would do so and told 

1l1(l to senel for .Jayaram Pandit. He came with 

Hfighava Pandit, Chanda Sahib's gllmast,nh. The 

Governor who was ill the gl'eat hall, made them sit 
on chairs that were placed for thenl, and enquired 

after Chanda Sahib's health. 'By yonI' favonr,' 

said .J ayaranl Panflit, 'he is well,' and arlded, 'I 
gave you S'-"hu Raja's letter with a dress of bonOllt', 
t7(.rl·(~ anrl hreast ornament. Please reply that 

accol'rling to his desirt"l, you haye ~lnin A1H\"al'-ud

£lin Khan, taken his whole ill'my anfl made Nawab 

Chanda Sahib SlIbahdar of Al'cot, tllat Nawab 

Nash' Jang's supplies of food should b(' cut off, that 

everything shonl<l be settled, t hat ,Yon will urge 

1 i4t11 Arppis i, ~ukla. 
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Chanda Sahib to fulfil his promises to Sahu 
Raja.' 'Vhen he said that such a letter should be 
written with compliments and given to him, the 
Governor turned to me and said,' Write such a 
letter in J ayaram Pandit's presence, add any other 
details he nlay desire, seal and give it to him.' I 

agreed. 
J ayaram Pandit also desired similar letters to be 

writtAn to Raghoji Bhonsla, Fatteh Singh and 
I{oneri Pandjt, saying that the enemy bad been 
defeated and Chanda Sahib instCllled as N awab, by 
reason of the .Marathas' efforts and assistance, and 
that the latter shonld luaintain him in his position, 
and hinder his enemies from attacking him. The 
Governor told me to write such letters to these 
three persons . 

• J ayaram Pundit then said, 'I hear that N awab 
Muzaffar Jang has quarrelled with Chanda Sahib 
about money matters, anel says he will return to 
Adoni. Chanda Sahib bas settled the matter by 
promising to pay him two lakhs in ready money 
and to put him in possession of N e11ore, Sarvepalle 
and other countries worth ten lakhs of rupees. 
Thus the camp affairs have been settled. One lakh 
of ru pees has been paid and the other lakh is to be 
paid in eight days. rrhis has been ratified with 
an oath, and Muzaffar Jang has promised to demand 
no more money fol' foul' months.' ffhe Governor 
replied, ' Nawab :l\{uzaffar Jang is still a boy, and has 
no able minister with him. It was his fault that 
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Ch~tpatt,n which yield~ ten or twel ve lakhs was lost. 

How can he hope for nl0ney if he behayes so?' 
,\Then the Governor Rpoke about this at length, 

Jayaram Pandit added that :JIuzaffar .Jang had 

taken an oath and said, 'Let bygones be bygones. 
Henceforth I will interfere in nothing.' The 
Goyernor said, 'l\fuhammadans are just like that. 

They make excuses for their Inistakes, bnt never 

learn self-con trol. This business will never turn 

out well, and it has been managed so badly that 

they themselv~s (lre now in difficulties f01' money. 
And now he complains about our promises.' 

Jayaram Panclit replied, 'Your worns are true. 
l\Ioreovel' Inl~hll Sahib owed ' All D{)st Khan 9,800 

gold mOh111'S and 20,000 Madras pagodas. I have 

showll you his bond. It would be weH in the 

present crisis to recover this snm-I have beeu 

ch:ll'ged to tell you so.' rrbereupon th e Governor 

turned to Raghava Pandit, and said, 'Show me the 
bond you have.' Having looked at it, the Governor 
said to .J ayararn Pandit, 'I beHeve 'you know 

Persian. Read this bond and tell me whose it is.' 

He took the bond, read it and gave as its meaning, 
'1 have the custody of 9,800 gold mOhlll'S and 

20,000 "JIadras pagodas belonging to the Nawftb 

who was killed in battle and repayable to the 

Sarkar on demand.' The Governor asked who had 

signed it. He replied, 'It does not say who wrote 

it. It is in the usual form, and ouly needs a signa
ture or ~eal to become obligatory. As it is neither 
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sealed nor signed, 1 canuot Ray whose it is. It 
belongs to anyone or no one.' The Governor con
tinued, ' Can I give you a stranger's money that I 
happen to possess on the strength of such a docu
ment? However much I am your friend, I must 
act justly, and not otherwise.' ,Jayaram Pandit and 
Uaghava Pandit said, ' What you say is true. You 
must indeed do justice, and it would be unjust to 
deliver up money entrusted to you by reason of 
YOU1> reputation.' The Governor l>eplied, ' However, 
I will write to Imam Sahib's son, see what be 
answers and tell you.' He told me to write to Imam 
Sahib's son, saying that Ohanda Sahib had petitioned 
the Conncil, to the effect that Imam Sahib owed 
hilU a lakh of pagodas with interest, and ask' what 
11e had to say. I s3id I would do so. 

He then asked me what present should be given 
to J ayartt,111 Pandit. I said at least i 00 pagodas. 
He told me to write an order on M. Cornet, for 
five pieces of scarlet and four ya1·ds of two-coloured 
broadcloth. When he had signed it, I sent it to 
the Fort by a peon, got the present, gave it to 
J ayaram Pandit, and t.hen went to the nut-godown. 
I asked ~fadananda randit to prepare letters for 
Sahu Raja and the others. 

I and J ayaram Pandit went to my writing-room, 
and, as we sat there, I questiuned him about the 
camp and NasIr Jang. He sain, ' We have certain 
news that NasIr J ang has marche'd 20 or 30 kos 
this side of Aurangabad, and is balting on the 
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bank of the Godaveri, intending to cr03S it with his 
army. ~Ioreover he has written to tho snbahdars 
of Oudoapah and Kandanur to seize the fort of 
Adoni aud Hi(liiyat Mllhi·ud-din Khan's country . 
.. A .. s Boon as 1\1 uzaffar .J ang received H letter from the 
Naib of Adoni fort saying that the two subahc1ars 
had collected their forces and were marching to 
capture the fort and country of Adoni, he got 
frightened, ordered his troops to get ready to march 
to Ad ani, went to Ohanda Sahib and, showing him 
the Adoni letter, said that he ill tlst go to Nasir .J ang 
and settle his affairs somehow; he added that, as 
Chanda Sahib had got the subah with European 
help, he could manage alone and that. therefore he 
could go. Ohanda Sahib replied, " You must not 
do that. It will take four months fol' KaSlr J ang 
to get here. l\Ieanwhile we should keep together, 
increase our army, destroy the enemy, a.nd conquer 
as far as .Allrangabad. However a man hides 
himself, God's purpose will be accomplished. \Ve 

ought to have cOD.siclered well and not have nnder
taken this affair; but having undertaken it, I 
cannot say what will happen if we listen to our fears 
and go several ways, so that one canllot assist the 
other." \Vhen Ohanda Sahib had thllS explained 
all tbings to l\Iuzaffar J ang, the Qurin was brought, 
and they swore to stanel or fall together. Ohanda 
Sahib thereupon agreed to give hiIn the N e110re and 
SUl'vcpalle pal'ganuahs worth t en lakhs of rupees, 
and to pay him two lakhs in ready money. In 
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returll 1\1 llzafl'ar Jang prolnised to demand no more 
money for four n10n ths. Letters have bern written 
to Cuddapah and Kandanfll> and to Sahu Raja and 
others at Satara. Please don't tell the Governor 
all this. It has all arisen out of the money matter. 
I will visit you to-night.' So saying, he took ·leave. 

I then wrote to Imam Sahib's son and gave it 
to Pir Muhammad's man, a Muhammadan (whose 
name I do not know), to be taken to Tyagar to
morrow mornIng. 

The Governor then sent for me, gave me a 
rosary of 64 coral beads and some branch-coral, 
the price of which has been settle-d, and said, 
, These were sent by a European from Europe to be 
sold and the returns to be made in cloth. So seH 
them! So saying, he gave them to me in a small box 
fi ve or six fingers square. He said, 'I am going to 
Mortandi Ohoultry th is afternoon. Tell Madananda 
Pandit to be there.' I said I would do so. 

He then told me to hasten the supply of cloth 
by the Company's merchants, and to pay his writer 
the money l'eceived from those villages the accountR 
of which hnd been settled. I said I would do so at 
once. Then I went to the nut-godown. 

Madananda Pandit said this afternoon that the 
four letters for Satara were ready. 1 said, ' We 
will get them sealed to-morrow and go to the 
Governor the next day with Jayaram Pandit.' 

At four o'clock the Governor and his wife set 
out for Mortandi Choultl'Y. 
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F1'ida!l, No'vember 7. I_I received 8n bbayyan's 

lector this morning on my way to Mortandi Choultl'Y. 
It says :-' \Vhen they were camping by tho chonltl'Y 
built by Vaithi Heddi's wife on the bank of the 

Peunar this side of Til'llvit,i, at midnight, a 
Muhammadan entered Chanda SfLhib's encampment 

wit,h a dra.wn sword hid.den in his gown, and was 

fOllnd neal' Chanda Sahib's tent, by ~ervants going 
out to answpl' the calls of nature. rrhey asked who 

he was. He said he belonged to those parts. 'rhey 

asked what he was doing- there at ~uch a timo of 

night; alId searching him they fonnd his drawn 

sword. lIe was seiz:;ed with the sword, ont to aU 

their q ue3tion~ he answered as before; so he was 

tied up for the night. [n tho morning they sent 

fo r 1\1. Dllquesne, told him that he refused to reveal 
anything fot, all theil' enquiries, and that they had 

found him with llis sword drawn. They delivered 

him to M. Duquesne to be severely exnmined, so 

that he might confess who he was. He sent for 

Coffrees and told thenl t.o qnestion him st.rictly. As 

he still l'efused to cOllfe~s, he was hall ged near the 

choultry. I hear that he waR sent by 1\1ahfuz Khan 
to kill Chanda, Sahib, who escaped as he js dostined 

to fulfil his days. Othol's say that l\Iuhammad 'All 

Khan sent him from Tl'ichinopoly with two others, 

that two of them oscaped as they were destillell 

to sllrvive, and that the third was caught and 
killed.' 

1 g,th Arppisi, Sukla, 

31 
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'Vhen I saw the G overnol', he saia th,lt a letter 

haa corne from 1\L Duquesne la8t night, saying, ' Of 
tlhe three persons sent by Mahfuz Khan to murder 
Chanda Sahib, two pscaped. The third was found 
at midnight with a drawn sword at the entrance of 

Ch~nda Sahib's encampment. He was seized and 

delivered to me. I handed him over to some 
Coffrees who qnestioned him by force. He confessed 

that he and the others had been sent by 1\lahfuz 

IZhan to kill Chanda Sahib, that he had entered 

the pncampment, while the ot her two remained ont

side and had run away on hearing the noise of 

his capture. Thereupon he has been hanged.' 
rl'he Governor told me to write to Chanda Sahib as 

foHows :-' I am reioiced to hear the news. Hence
forth be cautious. As you have God's favour, 

those who wish yon ill will be destroyed. Be 

carefnl in yOllr dealings with your enemy, 1\1ahfuz 
1Zhall. Don't leave him at libm·ty, but see t11at 

he is ill safe k8eping. I have also written about 
this to .Hidayat l\1nhI·ud-dlll Khan.' He told TIle 

to write auother letter to Nawab l\iuzaffar Jang 

as fo1lows :-' Don't let your ellemie~ crawl like 
a snake under your pillow, else they will 

treat yon 3R they have tried to treat Chanda 

Sahib. A man should not let a snake lie by his 

head and say "'Vhat is to be will be." You 
trust him too mnch; no enen1Y should be trusted. 
Nor shQuld you think he is too weak to hurli YOu; 
that is a misLake. lCeep him shut up in a fort.' 
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He told me to write these letters and ha\Te them 
despatchc(l at once. I wrote them accordingly, 
sealed and gave tbem to head-peon S,Lntappan to 
be sent to Chand~l Sahib and .;\lllzaffar Jang, 

Singakkoyil, Kilinjikllppam, Siruvalftr, Brahln
mai and other villages out of the nine villages in 
Nawab Barawal'(l Khan's 1 jaghir were assigned to 
Sllnguvar and )[uhammad Khan ~u1airnrtn Khfin by 
reason of an agreement made among thenlselvrs; 
but the assignment was cancelled and the villages 
reverted to the owner. So they addresse(l ChalHlfi 
Silhib by t.he intervention of the Governor: praying 
to be allowed to take possession of the villages on 
a.ccount of what was owed them. He permitted them 
to do so. ~I uhammau I(han Snlaiman and Sungn 
[vilx] who have come hero, l\lllttndima Chetti, and 
Lakshlllana R<LO who owned a half-Rhal'e amonO'st 

o 

them, agreed with the other side to pay one-fourth 
of the net revenue. As Narasannn Pandit, Slllaimull 
Khan's vakil, came to-day with the agre81nent which 
they had entel'ed into, I went with him to the 
Governor, gave him the ngl'eement" and sai(l that 
they d<:sired orders to take possession of the 
villages. He took the agl'rement and dismissed 
Narasanna Pandit with leave to takp pos~ession. 

Snngn Seshaclwla Uhotti, MuttunLma Ohetti, 
Lakshmana Hilo and othm' partners callIe and 
said, "V e callie to an agreenH·nt so that all tlH~ 

1 Unident ified. Ranga Pillai wri tE's Parl1 vlI1·aththukd. n. 
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shareholders may act alike. Before we approached 
yon, Lakshmana Rao, 1\1 utturama Ohetti and other 
partners agreed that all should sign; but 8nngu 
Seshachalam will not agree to the terms of the 
agre81nent that each must be~r his own expenses 
at Pondichery, but that common expenses should 
be shared alike, and he says he will only agree and 
sign if each man's expenses on account of Pondi
chery are shal'ed in common.' 'Yhen they thus 
disputed in the Governor's presence, he disll1issed 
them saying that they should return when they had 
come to an agreement. 

He told me M. Duquesne had written, reporting 
that Raza Sahib had marched with a lnortar and 
1,000 horsemen to capture the forts of Valikondai 
and Ranjangudi. He said mnch about it, and then, 
when it was past twelve, he allowed me to retnrn 
to Pondichery. I reached home at one o'clock. 

Saturday, November 8.1-The Governor sent for 
111e this morning, so I went to him. He gave me a 
copy of the letter written by Coja N al11at-ul·lah 
Khan 2 to IVL Ooqnet, a letter from Ooja Namat-ul
lah Khan's mUlIshi, l\Iirza Mllhib 'Ali with the 
details of his coming, and a copy of the Pftdshah's 
parwana granting to Nasir J ang the six subahs of 
the Deccan after his father's death to be enjoyed 

1 ~7 th Arppi.~ i, SUkla. 
J At. this tim e Nawab of Rajahmundl'Y. He was son of Cojd. 'Abel-ul. 

lab who for-a shurt timH in 1743 administered the Carnatic on behalf of 
Nizam-ul-mnlk, find wh ose sudden dea th lerl to the appointment of Anwal'- _ 
n d-d in, 
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by him as before. These three were in Persian 
and were received yesterday from 1\1. Coquet at 
~Iasulipatam. The contents of each was written 
in French on the back. He also wrote a lettel' 
with the news of that place. The Governor gave 
me the three Persian letters and told me to interpret 
them. I gave them to Madananda Pandit and 
rpported to the Governor their contents, as they 
were read out. 'Vhen he had listened to this, I said 
that, in order to have our frieno8hip and alliance, he 
had written as follows :-' Pondichery is but a snlal1 
fort, that will hold only two or three thousand people. 
If our whole army were to attack it, the Fort and 
the people would be reduced to ashes. Nasir Jang 
can make mountains ornm ble. You Blust therefore 
deal cunningly with him. Yon have as ally Chanda 
Sahib, an ignorant fellow, who was in my b011se. 
'rhough this man is as a robber, you helped him, 
and routed the subahdar because he had ollly a 
small army. Should yon have done this? Should 
yon not have acted with thought for the future? 
Y Oll have come herA only to tl'acle, not to plunder 
or conquer territories. YOU1' trade must pass 
through Iny country; but how can your affall's go 
on if T hinder them? How long can you go on 
spending money like this and continue here? ,Vhen 
Nawab Coja 'Abcl-ul-lah I(han, Iny father, was 
snbahdar of the Carnatic, we did nothing but good 
tv yon. I will do tho same ill future; so, if you 
wish to prosper, join, not Chanda Sahib, but NaSIr 
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J ang and obey his orders. 1 f yon do so, he will 
give yon t.he same tel'i'itorie~ as they have or enter 
into the smne agre8lnellL aR they have. I will (10 

even more.' 
The Governor said, '\Vhy doGS he write abont 

such Inatters thus? \Vhy don't they write instead 
that I most take their side? \Vhy do they express 
fear and gooel-will at the salne instant?' I replied, 
, They arA nlasters of the country, so they never 
write submissively. But notice his words-he will 
do as we wish if we take his side.' --' \Vell,' he said, 
, I will send a copy of this letter to. Chanda Sahib 
and reply to this when I hear from him.' 

He then asked wh~t Ooja N amat-ul-lah Khan 
had written to l\L Ooquet. I replied that he had 
written as follows: -' To the French WarehOllSe
keeper at l\lasulipatam. I have written to your 
master at Pondichery fI bout what should be done; 
and I have sent Munsbi Mirza .Muhib 'All with 
another letter to explain in person. If you act 
according to the plan he will inform you of, yon 
will live in peace. I "Tite to you wi~hing yon 
happiness and rememhering our former friendship.' 
I said that t.he letter was in the mnnshi's hand
writing and that Ooja Namat-ul-1ah Khan had 
added in hjs own hand that, if we acted as he 
wrote, we should li ve at peace and that he wrote 
th us, wishing our happiness. 

lIe then asked what; the other paper was. I 
said that it was a copy of the Piidshah's parwana 
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eonfirming the grant of the SIX snbahs of the 
Deccan to Nil:;]!' Jang. lIe askf'd me whnt it said. 
I said that it ran as follows :-' After the death of 
your father, Asaf Jah, yon wrote to me requesting 
the grant of the Deccan snhahs. As T have ever 
regarded ,vith favour my servants in the Deccan, 
I graciously received YOllI' petition and commanded 
the six su bahs of HlP, Deccan to be given to you, 
the chief of my servani.s. All kil1edars, jaghirdars, 
mansabdars and other people of the country shaH 
obey your orders. Treat with justice tl1f~ cultivators, 
the luel'chants (bot.h those dwelling therp- and those 
from other countries) and the rest of the inhabit
ants. Do not oppress the poor, but punish those 
who plunde]' then1. Let each attend to his own 
affairs, and let the country be ruled with justice.' I 
said that this parwana was written ani! signed in tlle 
customary form. He told me to take copies of the 
three It'tters, and send them to Chanda Sahib 
together with a lp,tter desiring him to read the 
letter to the French mnn at .M asuli patam fl'01l1 
N amat-nl-lah Khall. I took copies accordingly, 
wrote a letter to Chanda Sahib, folded them up 
tog8thel', sealed them, alld gave them to llead-peon 
Sfintappau to be sent off. I gaye the Goven10r the 
tlin'B letten~ received from ~la,slJlipatanl alid taking 
my lea.ve of him, canle home at, hnlf-pa-;t eight. 

11l0111la!}, .Vovem1;er 10. 1
-- [ did not go to the 

G oYe1'no1' to-clay bnt stayed in tow II and discussed 

1 t9th Arpp isi , SlJklu. 
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several matters with the Oompany's merchants till 
tell o'clock at night. 

'rhe dispute between Snngu Se~hachala Qhetti, 
Lakslunana Nayakkan, }\flltturama Chetti and 
others has been settlea by Satara Jayaraul Pandit 
and Chanda Sahib's RRghunfitha Rao; the agree
ment with the Governor was written out to the 
satisfaction of both parties; and they signed it, 
declaring themselves satisfied and promising to live 
in peace. They gave each other pan 8updri and 
received it joyfully from me. The arbitrators and 
witnesses also signed, and all took leave. 'rhe 
agreement is written below in 'felugu [ ]. 

~l'ednesda,'l/, Novembe'f 12.1-1 went this morning 
to }\Iortandi Ohonltry and reported the contents of 
the letter received yesterday from Imam Sahib's 
son, Hasan 'All I(han. After compliments, it says, 
, Your former letter ann the Persian letter written 
to Ohanda Sahib have been received. I sent the 
letter of recommendat,ion to N awab Chanda Sahih 
with a letter of my own to be delivered to hiln by 
suitable great. men. I have paid 10,000 rupees out 
of the 20,000 rupees agreed on for Iny jaghir and 
fort, as was done with the other kil1edars. They 
are urging me to pay the balance of 10,000 rupees. 
Please wI'ite to Taqi Sahib, Ohanda Sahib and hi~ 
son Raza Sahib to wait ten days for the balance, 
Please send me four pieces of red broad-cloth. As 

lIst Ka1'ttigai, Sukla . 
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the marriage of Imam Sahib's daughter is to be 
celebrated next month, assist me with money for 
that purpose. You know that DIy pl'Opel'ty is with 
you and no oue else. So be pleased to send money 
for the expenses. You are to me as my father 
Imam Sahib.' When I reported this, he said, 
, Has he no mOlley? 'Vhy should I give him any?' 
I was silent, so he cOlltinued, 'Inlam Sahib spent 
much money in connectioll with the complaints 
made by Safdar '.All Khan and others w h~n he 
tied to the Nizam. l\foreovel' he lost by the \ 
nfasulipatam, etc., lease. Ho brought the "NiZ3,1ll 
into the Cal'natic, by raising false hopes; but all 
his promises proved vain, though he had given 
large sl1ms of money to Inany great men to induce 
the Nizam and Nasir .fang to listen to him. So 
he spent all his money except what he left with 
us. He agreed to give over this money to his son 
Hasan '.All Khan alld his daughter Qadiria, and 
obtained a bond signed hy the Council in their 
names.' I said, "Vhen the money was deposited 
here in the time of l\I. Lenoir, he declared that the 
money belonged to his son and daughter and took 
a bonrl for it from the Conncil. YOll have told me 
a dozen times about it.' 'l'he Governor replied, 
'A man on]y knows what he himself has done. 
He deposited the money here thinking that, if it 
were in his name, it might be claimed, and, if he 
spent it, his family would suffer, but that they 
might live on the interest without sponding th~ 

3~ 
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capital.' He did not say what reply should be 
written, but told me to write that whatever was 
collect(,d in the mortgaged villag'es should be sent, 
one or two hundred at a time, as it came in. I 
replied, ' I have already done so. Throughout the 
country, headmen and cultivators were afraid to 
remain in an'y one place and were funning hither 
and thither for fear of An war-ud-dill Khan and 
Ohanda Sahib's coming. Scarce haH the country 
was c ultivated, for fear the cavalry should trample 
(lown the standing crops. The nUl-rch of the 
troops and armed guards destroyed the eultivated 
fields. But the country mortgaged to us was near 
Pondichery. 'Vhen the great men came here, their 
army consisting of 20,000 horse, 200,000 bullocks 
and a corff~spondi~g nnmber of men camped at 
ValucHhi'lr fot' 36 days, and plundered the growing 
(:I'OPS, the inhabitants and their bouses, They cut 
the cropR to feeo t,heir cattle and horses, removed 
the roofs of the houses, and left nothing but 
the walls. ~10reover they ravished the women, 
and carried them away. In Ohennamanayakkan
piUaiyam, Til'llviti and those partR, nine or ten men 
would ravish one womau, whereby a score of 
wOlDon perished. As the troops nlarch8d this way, 
evel·ything was completely de~troyed The inhabit
ant.;; have t.hus been left helpless, and cannot even 
grow navm'ai,t fOl' they havp neither bullocks, 

1 An inferior kind of paddy, resembling 1cc1r, grown in the country 
round Pondichery. 
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ploughs nor other ilnplements. So no Inuney can 

be had.'-' 'rrue,' he said; 'in spite of all our 
precautions a.bout the Villiyanallftr villages, they 

took no heed and pluudm'ed and destroyed theln; 
so need we doubt what they did elsewhere P' 

I said, 'l\luttu ~IaIlR Heddi's man hid in a 

Brahmau's house goods belonging to Devaraya 

Pillai's womell. Our people, hearing of this, went 

there with four arbitrators, and sent, with a list, 

gold jewels weighing 200 pagodas (including the 

lac and string) and silver jewels of the SaIne 

weight. I have got them het'e. i\loreo'1er they 

collected all the grain, bullocks and cows they could 

find. They will send the gt'ain here and pay ill the 

value as soon as it is sold. 'Yhat litJtle money can 

be collected in Achcharapakkalll, Tirnviti anel 

Bhllvanagiri will be paid in. But money will C0111e 

in from all qnarters after January.' He agreed 

and told me to pay whatevet' 1 had received-IOO 

or 200 rupees, 1 said I had written accordingly, 

would pay in what was received, and to-lllorrow 

wonld give his writel', Ranga Pillai, the 400 rupees 

received from Villupll~aln. He told me to do so 

and asked about the U daiyarpalaiyam affair.) I 

replied, , 'Yhen he was two stages south of Fort St.. 

- - - - -- -- - ----
1 Chanda Sahib'R firs t opera tion a fter lelving Pondichel'Y was 

direc ted against this place, which formed the cnpi tu l of r. cOII '! i;lerable 
puligar. After being besieged about a month, the poligar pa ia Chanda 
SAhib three llikhs of rupees. Pub. V e •• to E1I g., l<'ebruary 12, 1 i5.; . 
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David, they 1 gave 'All Naqi Sahib a bond for 
25,000 Porto Novo pagodas in payment of the lakh 
of rupees agreed upon. He agreed to take this; 
but when it was reported to Nawab Chanda Sahib, 
he said that he would not let them off for less than 
a lakh of pagodas because they had paid the 
an10unt agreed upon only when he had reached two 
stages and that he had resolved to attack Udaiyar
palaiyalu on his march.' 'Vhen I reported that the 
Vakil had written thus, he told me I might go 
home. On my way, a horsenlan and two sepoys of 
l\fuzaffar Khan's told me that they had come from 
the camp near Vl'iddhachalam with letters f.or the 
Governor. 

The Governor returned at four o'clock this 
afternoon. I went to the fort as a peon came at 
three o'clock and told me the Governor would arrive 
at four and wished t.o see me on his arrival. When 
he came, he told me that M. Duquesne had written 
t.hat the poligars would not visit Chanda Sahib in 
consequence of Rayappa Raja's imprisonment and 
that therefore Chanda Sahib had asked him to 
procure his release. He asked who Rayappa Raja 
was. I said, ' 'Abd-ul-rahman brought Rayappan, 
a cooly fellow, and promised to obtain for him 
Bommarajapalaiyam. He procured presents for him 
when Chanda Sahib was he1'e;I seated hiIn on an e]e
phant, led him round the town, and t,hen conducted 

1 The people of Udaiyarpalaiyam. The bond snbsequently mentioned 
was probably" 8owcar'iI bond. 
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him out. You heard ot this when you were at 
Muzaffar J ang's lodgings, and you sent for me and 
asked if it was true. I sa.id it was; and thereupon 
you ordered him to be imprisoned. I did not 
imprison him at once, but waited SOlue tilne to 
watch him. But when he chanced to get drunk in 
a c1ancing-girl's honse, and at one o'clock at night 
the talaiyaris found him naked, struggling with an 
out-caste woman, they asked him how he could rUIl 

drunkenly, about the streets at night, and disturb 
the town with his brawls, whereon he beat them. 
They then complained to the N ayina,r. As the 
N ayinat, lived near, he went and asked him how he 
could behave so at night; but he snlote him on the 
forehead with a stick which was in his hand, till the 
blood flowed. The N ayinar told the talaiyaris to tie 
his hands behind him and shut him up for the night 
in the Choultl'Y. In the lllorning they reported this 
to me, and. YOll ordered him to be imprisoned. So he 
was imprisoned for his offence. He deserves not to 
be rf\]eased, but to be kept in the Choultry. As soon 
as I had reported th~s to you, l\Iuzaffar Khan begged 
me to release him. But I told him plainly that that 
must be settled by you . "\Vhen I was talking with 
Nawab Chanda Sahib, ~ruzaffar I(han asked him to 
tell me to re18ase Rayappa Haja, but Channa Sahib 
replied that it had nothing to do with him. "Then 
next day, yon imprisoned lVluzaftar Khan, there wa~, 

no more talk about it.' \Vhen T related the story 
from beginning to end, the Governor replied, 
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"Abd-ul-rahman must have asked Chanda Sahib to 
speak to M. Duquesne about this. If Chanda Sahib 
had real1y cared, he wonld have mentioned it'in his 
letter~ to me. Perhaps '..:\ bd .. ul-rahman worried 
M. Duquesne into speaking to Chanda Sahib; 
1\1. Duque~ne may have mentioned this to Chanda 
Sahib in the course of convel'sation. 'Abd-ul-rah
man Inust have told all the details to M. Duquesne 
and a~ked him to write about it.' I agreed with 
him hesitatingly. Thereupon the Governor said 
angrily, '\Vbat can this dog do ? Don't mention 
hhn to me again. 'Abd-ul-rahman is at the bottom 
of all this. I will write to them not to refer to 
the subject again.' I sain that would be well. 

He then asked where Chanda Sahib was. I 
replied, "Vhen he marched towar·ds U daiyarpalai
yam, they delayed for ten Clays the payment of the 
lakh of rupees they had prornised, having received 
news about the preparation of troops jn the north. l 

But as soon as Chanda Sahib's troops mal'ched 
southwards, they went and offered to pay, as 
promised, a lakh of rupees to him, 10,000 rupees to 
Sahib Daud, 10,000 and odd rupees to 'Ali ~ aqi 
Sahih and 5,000 rupees towards Raghunatha Rao's 
expenses. He agreed but after showing the bill of 
exchange to Hidayat Muhl-ud-din Khan's sowcal', 
returnerl it by the sowcaI', demanding two lakhs of 
pagodas, and advanced to attack U daiyarpalaiyam. 

1 I .e. by NasIr Jang. 
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WRen he neared the . bonnds, he S811t for Sella 
Kanakaraya Pillai, the U daiyar's dnffadar. This 
news has been received.' We then talked about 
trivial matten~. 

He then said,' Mr. Floyer and othel's at Fort 
St. David seized the padre of nlylapore, pulled 
down the Portnguese flag and hoisted t.he English 
flag insteao. Mr. Boscawen, the Rear Admiral, is 
to be blamed for these unjust dee(l~. J\Iylapore is in 
the Nawab's COllntry; and I do not know what will 
happen. I hear that the people here 1 havA written 
to Europe that it was clone without their knowlp.dge 
ann are shil'king the responsibility.' I replied, ' In 
1733, ~11'. Pitt, the Governor of MadraC3, [seized] 
the goods brought to Porto X ovo by nIl'. Barrington 
under the flag of the King of Sweden.'! [ ] 

Tlllt1'sday, r-loren"bp1' tB.3_When I \rent to 
nL Gllillard this morning, he said that he had sent 
for me ahout the affair of Antannan, tho Company's 
sel'vant at Yanam, ano added, 'On "jI. Silinfray's 

1 I.e., the Conncil at Fort Gt. David. The occupation of St. Thoma 
was c('rtainly proposed hy Boscawen i bnt the Conncil do not seem to 
h'lve tried to ('vado l'(' s p(ln~i bilily. Indeed, there was no pnrticulal' 
reason why Lhey ",hould hA-va none so. They s(-C'm to have- had plenty of 
eviden('c that. theil' n<'t:on only Ilnticipaterl similal' aclion by Dnpleix. 

, 180ppOSA Ran ga Pillai intl'o~no('s this as an instance of Ian less 
behaviour. How~ver hot-h Frpuch a nd English were equally concprned 
in hindpring an ellt('rpris(> wIdell both regnl'ded 8.S dangerous to their 
tradc. nnd netachmontR from Fort St. David nnd Poudil'hery Were 
eroplofco jointly ngainst tho Sw('d,'s. Barrington was an Enl!liEhman 
acting as :-;lIpercar~o or t.hc S wedish Ship. Tho eorre8ponrlenoa rdnting 
to this nffair o('onrs in p.n. No. 13. 

3 2nd Karttigai, Sukla. 
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complaining in November 1748, he was told that he 
might dismiss him and appoint whom he liked. 
When M. d'Espremenil went away,} the Subahdar of 
Rajahmundry and [EBoreJ sent, dalayets to waylay 
him, tbillking he was carrying large sums of money 
from Madras; and mOtley was obtained from him. 
1\1. Sainfray wrote from Yanam that Antannan had 
gon~ and informed the palace people of Ellore 
and Rajahmundry, and thus caused him to be 
plundered. But this was false, for Mr. Saunders,2 
chief of the T ngeram factory, wrote to Ellore that 
the French Deputy Governor at Madl'as had fled 
northwards to B~l1ore, with large sums of money 
belonging to the English, that they might get lakhs 
by seizing him, and that he wonld give a present if 
he were s8ized and sent to him. M. Choisy, hear
ing this false report, and knowing what the chief of 
Ingeram was about, sent .Antannan, with directions 
how to act. Antannan ha~ produced hi3 orders. 
As he disliked Antalluan's going to the Governor of 
Pondichery, he grew angry ann wrote what he 
did; but .Antannan is not to blame. He has served 
the Compa.ny for 25 years; and till he set out for 
Pondichery, every Governor thought well of him 
as he sought the Company's interests with faithful
ness and ability. As soon as the Governor wrote 

- - ------- - ---------
1 D'EEpr~ll1enil, commalldall t at Madras, quitted his post suddenly in 

Ma y 1747, and proceeded overland to YanDru, whence he took stip for 
Bengal. 

I Thomas Saunders, who became President in 1750 and took 111l'adiug 
part in the resistance offered by the English to the policy of Dupleix. 
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for Antannan to be sent to Pondichel'Y, false 
charges weJ'(~ tl'U III ped n p against him. Does he 
owe the Com pan r anything or did he 1'nn away? 
Bnt when he came with permission to ~ee his 
master, his honse was broken open, and gold. and 
silver seized, and then the door was sealed up and 
gual'ded by peons. MOI'eover they tl'ied to imprison 
Antannan's ~on and others without reason, so that 
they fled. IVr. Sainfray has thus troll bled an inno
cent man. Ant-,annan h3,s proved that in the matter 
of the lands wOl,th 250 pag-odas, he only acted as 
~r. Choisy ordered; so he is not to blame. J f he iR 
indebted to others, others are indebteo to him; but 
the Company has nothing to do with ~nch things. 
As for the complaints said to have been Inade by the 
nlerchants, I think they were made at the Chief's 
iusti,2:ation. The Yanam lI1erchants formerly wrote 
to the Governor praising Antallnan. But as the 
chief of the factory has a grndge against him, he 
must have sunt for the merchants and persnaded 
them to complain. A ntflnnan is guilty of nothing. 
He is perfectly innocent Hnd till now has striven in 
the intercsts of the Oompa'llY. He is trustworthy 
and capable; and no one can manage the business 
t.1lcl'e as well as he. All t.he other Company's 
servants have been punished, dismissed four or five 
tinles for their fa u Its, and theu l'estol'ed. But he 
has behaved so well for 25 years, withollt commit
ting a single fault, that all regard hinl as capable 
and trustworthy. It is certain that he has not his 

33 
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equal. M. Lenoir, who succeeded M. Sainfray, has 
written to the same effect. I shall take the paper 
of accllsation to-morrow to the Governor at Mortftndi 
Choultry; he will decide, and the Council will sign 
the sentence. V enkat~san there is a great rascal. 
I had bim tied up and beaten, put him in chains, 
and then expelled him. I do not know why 1\1:. 
ChoisJ took him into his service. I was chief of 
Yanam for 12 or 13 years and of Masulipatam fol' 10 
'years; and I know who were rogues and who served 
the Compaily honestly. rrhis Antannan served 
under nle for 17 years, and was al ways truthful 
and hardworking.' He thus spoke at great lengt.h 
for an hour and added, ' M. Lenoir is w~ong to write 
that Antannan's son is intriguing against our Yanaln, 
factory with the Nawab of Ellnre and Rajahmundry. 
How could he do so, when his father is here settling 
his affairs with the Governor? He is complaining 
only for complaint's sake, without reason.' I 
replied, 'I have the son's letters to me and his 
father. In his letter to his father he says," "Ye 
have served the Company 25 years. You went 
because t,he Governor sent for you. People attack 
uS thinking that yon went to carry tales to the 
gentlemen and the Company's Telugu servants. 
vVhat,8vel' people say 01' do, do not get angry or 
speak unguardedly of what happened here; for, if 
you do, we shall be regarded as liar~ and no Ol1e 
will believe us. Instead of that, speak about our 
bnsiness, reply properly to the Governor in the 
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affair he summoned you about, win his favour and 
return. ') ",Vhen he writes thus to his father~ it is a 
downright lie to say that he wants to do this or 
that.' 1\1. Guillard replied, 'He has written very 
sensibly to his father. Even if he had wri.tten 
otherwise, their envious complaints that he did this 
and that have pt'oved false, so that there can be no 
truth in what they say about his desires. rrhey are 
not people to care fol' the Company's interests; 
their sole object is to profit thenlselveB and ruin 
their enemies by bringing false charges, neither 
fearing the sin, not caring for the Company's 

interest~. The complaint. to yon [ J.' 
Friday, Novembe7' 14.1 __ As PaI'aSll1'9,ma, Pillai 

was to give a feast to-day in ArLImpatai Pillai's 
Choultry, I went there last night with l(odandarama 
Ayyan and others. \Ve stayed thel'e till this evening 
and returned home at half-past six. 

Satu,n Zay, IVovcmue1' [15].2-1 did not visit the 

Governor to-clay at l\IorUlndi Ohoultey, as I heard 
he was going to my choultry to-luorrow evening 
after dining at the tanlal'ind tope in Bommay'ya
pfilaiyam. 

The people at my ehoultry and the poligars' 
lJeolls at the bounds say as follows :-",Vhen ~Iadras 

was restored by the French, Mr. Boscawen, the 
adluiral, appointed 1\fr. Lawrence, who was IU:1jOl' 

at Fort St . David, Governor of ]\[ndras ; but as 

----- -- - -- ~-~---------

1 Srd K tlrttigai , S ukla. 24th KtlrWgai , S uk la. 
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~ladras is now unrler Fort St. David, 1\{r. Prince 
has been sent as Governor of ~1adras from Fort St. 
David. He is going overland to-day and his people 
are conveying his goods to :Nladras. T he :Madl'a~' 

dubashos, who were at Cuddalol'e with their families, 
are returning to :Madras. 

l\1adame Dupleix sent, the following by her 
Christian chobdar, Arnlaoandan :-

A bond executad by Sungu Chinnadlmi Chetti 
and Lakshmana Rao t.o the 1YIadras assayer Dim
masu for 5,250 pagoda'); an agre3mel1 t (written ill 
a cadjan and in a cadjan cover) made by Venkata
narayanappa Ayyan with the Governor promising 
one-fourth of the amount if it were recovered; two 
bonds executed by Venkatanarayanappa Ayyan to 
Madame Dupleix pledging the above-said bond for 
2,500 rupees-one for 2,000 rupees and the other 
for 500 rupees; and a letter to me-in all 5 papers. 

Hl(;naa.y, November 16.1-1 heard this morning 
that the tables, chairs, etc., and even the [. . ] 
sent last night t,o the tamarind tope at Bommayya
palaiyam for the Governor's visit, had been removed 
as he had abandoned his visit on account of a head
ache. I sent everything to my choultry and ordered 
Appa,vu and Venkatachalam to go there. 

At twelve o'clock I heard that the Governor, 
the three women of 1\1. Oarvalho's family and the 
Governor's daughter had driven magnificently to 

15th KarWgai , Sukla. 
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1\f. Friell's garden in a bullock cart used to carry 

manure and that. the rest had conle in their re
spective conveyances. I han ordered 21 small gnlls 

to be fh'ed as soon as the Governor and l\Iadame 

arrived; and it was clone accordingly. 'Vhen I 
heard the report at twelve o'clock, I set ont, reached 

the tamRrind tope at, half-past one and con\'ersed 

with th8 Governor. He was at tahle; and he and 

l\ladame said that the priest at my choultry had 

provided them with food and that I could partake 

of it. T replied politely, 'What I, my people and 

the choultl'Y pl'iest eat is all bestowed by you, so 

do not say that this has beensepal'ately pl'epared, 

that I 1nay eat of it.'-' In that case,' he said, 'we 

will eat the panclftram's food; and you may go and 

eat too.' I took leave and went to eat at the 

chonltry. On the way, I heard that the Go\'ernor 

and the Second had walked to my choultry. So I 

took my bath, ate rice with pepper water, took leavp, 

anel went to my agl"ahcira./n. 'Vhen I was passing 

beyond the tank north of Bornmnyyapalaiyam and 

SOHt h of 1ny ag}'oJulram, I met l\Iadr<1s Si ttnkkfidll 

Chinnatnmbi l\Iudali walking in il'ont of hiH dhooli. 

On seeing me, he salntecl me with hall(h~ joined and 

raisen, :lnd recited Tiruvalluvar's KIl']'{fl, ' Be born 

and win glory: else be not born at all.' He also 

said, 'God ha~ canse(l your birth accoruil1O' to • 0 

Til'uyalluvar's couplet. YOllrs was a real birth, not 

vail) like that of others. 'rhongh the l\ldshfih and 

they \V ho dwell ] ,000 01' 2,000 leagu~s a way have 
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----- - -

nevel' seen yon, yet they rejoice at the sound of 
your name, such glory have yon won among the 
'fanlils. \Vhat else is so well worth desire?' I 
asked him if he was not Chinnatambi J\f lldali. He 
said he was. I said, 'A luan may indeerl enjoy a 
great position: but I have heard that you are 
devoted to study, that you can recite the L,330 
couplets of Tirllvalluvar's l{nral, that you have 
learnt their truth by experience a.nd can expound 
them fr0111 your own knowledge, that you have con
quered anger, and learnt patience, that you have 
discussed all things with the learned and are a friend 
of all. Therefore I have desired gre&.tly to see you, 
and to-day my desire has been satisfied.' \Vhen I 
thus praised hial, he replied suitably. A ':3 the 
Governor had gone to my choultry, I could not spaJ'e 
time to talk with him more, but I desired him to stay 
the night there, sup with me, and talk for an hour 
before his departure. He replied, 'As soon as I 
reached your village, your relative Tirumalai Pil1ai's 
son, Venkatachalam, spoke with me and gave me a 
feast and pdll supaxl aHd I then took my leave. 
l\foreover I have to go to Fort St. David on urgent 
business, ~o be pleased to excuse me.' Having 
exchanged word~ of compliment, I dismissed him 
and went to the Governor, who was halting at my 
tope. 

Appavu and Venkatachalam gave the Governor 
nazars of 2L pagodas each. He gave Appavu's back, 
telling hil11 to get and wear a gown made with the -
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money. The Peddll Nayakkan l'eplied wit.h C()lH

plirnents, "rhe food I eat and all else COlne to me 

from you. Is it necessary that YOll should give 

thi q ? ' The Governor said, ' Never mind, take it, 

an(l have a gown made for YOll to wear.' Peddn 

Nayakkan informed me of thi::; on my way. 

On my arrival the Governor said, ',Yhen the 

Englj~h attacked llS last year, they did not do much 

harm.' I replied, 'They cut down a few coconut

trees and some small jack-trees, and burnt the 

houses over there where new houses have now been 

built. They carl'ied away the bricks, door-frames, 

doors, the roofing, etc. I have only just replaced all 

these things. They did the same in Kalap~ttai but 

did not touch the tl'ees in 1\[. Legon's garden or the 

groves by the way-side.' 'He said that was true, 

and asked whither the Brahmans and ot.hers had 

gon P. I replierl, 'A 11 the Brahmans fled to 
'Vandiwash and 'rirllYannamalai; but the Sl\dras and 

fisherwell, et c., went to Mel'ldlnam, and Alambarai; 

and rpturnpd when the English han l,'etreated and we 

had posted 300 sepoys to gnard the l'oad to ::\Iadras. 

The Brahmans returned in January.' 

He then asked who Venkatachalam was. I said 

thall his father's father arid my father were brothers. 
He askc(l whel'e they li\'efl, I said, ' '.rhey lived at 
Jladl'a~, where we owned three npper-storied hOllses, 

worth three or fonr thousand pagodas. \Yhon Ollr 

people captlll'ecl the fort, t.hey plllled down many 

houses and our£; among the rest.' lIe said, ~ That 
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is trlle; you have already told me about it .. ' 
When I was saying that Venkatachalam hacl been 
lparning Portnguese under M. du Baup-set for the 
la~t five or six years, and that .A ppavu r.ould read and 
write French, he asked if my son could walk yet 
and how he was. r replied, ' Your slave is well and 
can walk a little.' He then asked what his name 
W:1S. 'His name is yours, ' I said. M. Darbonlin1 

then asked wbat Bahddzl1' meant.. I said that it 
meant 'the victorious.' A fter a pleasant conversa
tion, the Governor went with M. and Madame 
Duplan and M. and ~lfadame du Bausset to the tama
rind tope, where he took leave of them Rnd drove 
back to l\fortandi Choultry in a bullock-cart used 
to carry mallure wlth those who had accompanied 
him. Twenty-one gnns were fired when they set 
out. I, 1\1. du Bausset and others went to my 
choultry where we stayed the night. 

lUonda?!, llovemuer 17.~-As I had been stayillg at 
myagrahfiram at Tirnvengadapuram, si nee last night, 
}\f. Duplan, his wife and M. du Bausset who had 
come on an excursion to my choultry, begged me to 
share their feaet this afternoon. I cannot describe 
thl-'ll' polite words. A week ago they wrote to me 
asking me to visit and eat with them. They have 
twice visitec11ny chonltry on an excursion and I have 
supplied them with rice, dhall, ghee, goats, fowls 

I If my identificaticn is correct-Ranga Pillai writes' Dabolattiyai '
t.his was the husband of Rese Albert, and so brother-in-law to Dllpleix. 

26th KMttigai, Sukla. 
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and other provIslOns. I wrote to the poligar of 
l\[attl1r and others to supply them with deer, hares, 
partridges, etc., and ordered the fi shermen to supply 
fish. So they begged me to eat with them. I agreed 
and they had their food prepared by a BI'ahman 
that I might partake of it. So I stayed there. 

Although J have been renter of Pudupattn for 
the last four years, I had never visited the place. So 
I told my people to remain at ICevuravam l(odanda
rama Ayyar's agl'aharam, and I went to Pudupattu 
with Krishna Bao and others who were willing to 
come with me. When I got there, ~iuna Sahib and 
other ryots and manigar I{umara Pillai visited me 
with a pre3ent of 11 rupees. I spoke encourag
ingly to the cultivators, Mndalis, poligars and others. 
r:rhey replied, ' 'Ve have already experienced your 
benevolence. Sin ce tho village passed intI} your 
hands, we have been fortunate enough to acquire 
hOll ses, goods, etc. But though you have given 
100 pieces of gold to maintain the temple services, 
dancing and music are still needed. With your 
leave, we will send for dancing girls, musicians, etc. 
~Ioreover the t€luple out-houses are in ruins. Be 
pleased to repair them, so that men may say affairs 
are managed as well as they were:ZO 01' 30 years 
ago.' I gave orders to Inanage all things magni
ficently, went to the temple to worship, inspected 
the place, gave p(l/ ~ Sttp(tri to nlnlla Sahib and others, 
and, giving them leave, returned to the agrah(lra?1~ 

at ten o~clock, where I met nL Cornet, his wife, 
31 
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M. Desfresnes and M. Bury. After con versing 
with them, I saw the Madrns dubashes, on the way 
from Cuddalorewith their faluilies, halting to pre
pare their food. Imam Sahib'R gumastah, Chokkappa 
1\1 uaali, having heard that I had arrived last night 
with I{rishna Rao, nnd being friendly with the 
Madras dubashes, callle to the agrahar(~m, and said 
that they had observed in conversation that they had 
neither seen me nor cultivated my friendship with 
letters, and that as I was the most famous of the 
Tamils, they wished to behold me before going on 
their way. As -they thus c.ourted my friendship, I 
answered politely that I was much obliged to them 
and was willing to receive them. There were 
Velappa Mndali 9 an Agamudiyan, who is duhlsh to a 
Captain of a ~urope ship, Vijayanna Nayakkan (a 
Telugu), and Arulllugatta MndaIi, an ..Agamudiyan. 
I remembered that the last had lived in the lane 
south of the Nattu Pillaiyar T81uple near llly 40nse 
at l\'fadras. Moreover when I was a boy, 1 and his 
younger brother learnt under a teacher named 
Embar at l\ladras, and I used to go to play at 
his bOllse. I told him that although he did not 
remember me, I remembered him. \Vhen I re
minded him of myoId acquaintance, be said I was 
right. This Arumuga Mudali and a dubash (whose 
name I do not know) visited me. I received them 
with compliments. They replied, 'We are strangers 
here, bnt Sungurama Chetti,. the Tamil, says that 
you are the only man famous alike in India and 
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Europe.' \\Then I bad replied suitably, they said 

twice that praise from me was deserved only by the 

lords of countries, and added, ' l\Ir. Prince is going 
as Governor of illadras. 'Ve have been living till 

now at Fort St. David and are going to l\ladras 

with our families.' So saying, they rose to take 

their leave, but I made thel~ sit again and asked 
when l\ir. Boscawen had sailed for Europe. They 

said, ' In the month of October.' I then asked if 

~lr. l\Iorse had gone home. rrhey said, ' JJ r. l\Iorse 

is at l\ladras, but his wife has sailell fol' Europe to 

excuse his fault and get uim reappointed Governor. 

Goc1'R will l'cllwins to be seen. Some of the 

<1 irectors in Europe thin k ~rr. 1\101'se and his COUll

cillors innocent, hut others that he is guilty. So 

she has gone to persuade i'lr. Boscawen to get him 

restored by explaining matters. It flU depends 

upon his luck.' So saying, they desired to depart; 

but I begged them to wait, take pJn SllPlh'i and 

rosewater after their food, and then depnrt. They 
agreed, nnd said they would eat before gOillg on 

their W3.,y, but that th8Y could not return to take 

lea ve. I gave them l'ice, dhall, ghee, etc.; and, 

after they had eaten, they sent word they were 

gOillg and so departed. 
\Vhile we wore eating, ~I. and ~[adanle Duplan, 

l\I. eln Bausset and others drank to my health; and 

I sent them word that I wished them the same. 

A ftel'wards ~1. dl1 Baussf·t and 1'1. Duplan came to 

the Brahman's hOIl~e where I was, with pan snp"f)';, 
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cutcb/ car~amom, mace, nutlneg, etc., in a large 
tray, gave me p(1n supari and offered me their COIIl

pliments. I sent them away with compliments in 
return. AftAr resting foi- about an bour, I took 
leave of the aforesaid European ladies and gentle
men, and arrived horne at six o'clock this evening 
with Kodandaraman, Krishna Rao and Chokkappa 
Mudali. 

Saturday, flovember 22.2-The Governor sent for 
me at eight o'clock this morning and asked if 'AU 
N aq'l Sahib had paid what he owed. I said he had 
not. He then asked if the present of money from 
the Nayinar had been received. I said that would 
be received to-DlOJ'row. He said that if it were 
given to his writer, Ranga Pill ai, he could send it 
to the camp for the expenses there, and, sending 
for the writer, he told him to collect the N ayinar's 
money and pay it to Parasudima Pillai to be sent to 
1\1. Duquesne. 

M. Bruno has written from Covelong tbat the 
English at Madras say that Mr. Boscawen is at 
Trichinopoly. 'What a lie!' the Governor said. 
I replied, ' 'rhey lie because this is the time of ill
fortune for them and of success for the Feench. 
In this kingdom [ 

.J' 
]londa.y, Novembe r 24.3-Letters have come 

from Chanda Sahib about the settlement of the 

1 See 'Watt's, Com m ercia l Prod1~ct~ of India, pp. 8, etc. 
2 11th Kdrttigai, Sukl[J . 3 13th Karttigai, Sukla . 

1 
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U daiyarpalaiYaIll affair with one to him frolu 'Abd
ul-amin Khan, the Subahdar of Savanllr and Banka
puram. 1 Chanda Sahib's letter to the Governor says, 
'I send h~rewith a lett~r fronl the Subahdal' of 
Savanfn' and Ba~kapuram. You will learn all things 
from it. He wants two Europe dogs and a telescope. 
Please send them and return me the letter aft~r 
yon have read it.' The other letter says, ' \Vhen I 
was at Pondichery, the poligar of Udaiyarpfilaiyam 
sent to Anauda Rangappan vakll:3 -who agreed to 
pay a lakh of rupees with something for the darbal' 
expen~es, and went away saying t.hat they would 
bring tbe money. Rut when NaSIr .lang's ad vance 
was spoken of, he did. not send the money, 
remaining in his own place and delaying payment.. 
By your blessing and kindness, 1\1. Duquesne and 
others camperl there and sent troops in advance. 
J ml1lediately this mean fellow, the poligar, agreed 
to pay a lakh and a half of rupeeR on the spot and a 
lakh of rupers after a fixed time. 'Vhen three or 
four guns had been fired and they had en tered 
the bounds, he agreed and paid 70,000 pagodas 
In ready money.2 " Then I -depal'ted, ,Yon were 

1 Ranga Pillai speaks of him bclow as 'Abd.nl.l1l ajhl Khall, younger 
bl'other, 01' younger SOli, of the Nawab of Coddapah. The history of thp. 
Pnthnn lIawabs is exceedingly obscure; but the famili es of the N'awabs 
of CudJapah and Savantl!" were I'olated ; see tho Bombcy' Gazetteer, vol. 
xxii, p. 793, 'fhoy do not howover seem to have heen So closely related 
lit this perio'i as Hanga Pi11ai indicatps. lIe probably confllses the 
N'awab of S:lvaDlll' with another 'Abcl-nl-ruaj.,1 Khan, who succeeded 
'Abd.ul·nabi Khll.u as ~Il\\'ab of Cuddapah in 1751. 

~ At 350 rupe~s ppr IOU pagodafl, this would be only 2,45,0()0 rupees 
-less than the 3 lakh R reported by the English. See above, p. 251, n 
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djspleased about the money needed for the camp 
expenses. I have now collected Inoney here and 
I will not trouble you morA. \Yith your favour, the 
1'anjore affair will be settled for much InOre money. 
Nawab n'fuzaffar Jang writes that he -is encamped 
i~ kos frOlll rranjore, that proposafs are being made 
and that the matter will be settled soon. It wa~ 
w l'itten that panvanas must be got from the Raja 
of Tanjore, if Tirunallar alld other pargannahs were 
to be added to Karikfi1. I am caulped 12 kos from 
thd Coleroon which is 8 kos frum l'anjore ; so I am 
20 kos from Tanjore. If 1 come to t ernlS with the 
Raja, I will get his parwana for the pargannahs 
rnentioned in the list; otherwise I will seize the 
fort, with the help of 1\1. Duquesne and other 
ofilcel's, and will send my own parwana as you have 
written. 8esba Bao Bahadftr has tied tOranam8 in 
the Trichinopoly country this side of the Co1eroon, 
and troops have already been sent to tie torana'i/lS 

in the rrinnevelly country. By your favour, Trichi
nopoly and its fort will fall into my hands.' 'rhere 
was also a note in it saying,' I hear that when 
Imam Sahib'tj bonds· for 9,()90 gold mohurs and 
20,000 Madras new [pagodas] were sent by Raghava 
Pandit for payment, you objected saying that the 
bonds were unsealed, and bore no body's name, so 
that they could bind no Ol~e. I tell you that such 
things are not unusual. I will get the money froll1 
Iman1 Sahib's son; so return the bonds by Raghava 
Pandit.' I intended to report this to the Governor 
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on his arrival, but as he has not yet arrived, I shall 
go this afternoon to Mortandi Chol11try to report 
it to him, and we shall see what answer he gives. 

'{tuesday, iVove?nber 25. 1-At nine o'clock this 
morning, on the Governor's arrival from Mortandi 
Uhoultry, J read to hinl the contents of Ohanda. 
Sahib's letter re0eivecl yesterday as written in 
yesterd'ay's diary. He said, 'You reported that 
the Udaiyal'paJaiyam affair was settled for 70,000 
pagodas; but 1\1:. Duquesne write~ that it was 
settled for 60,OOO.r I explained that the amount 
was made up by 10,000 pflgodas for the dar bar 
expenses. He then said that the grant of villages 
at I(arikfil could only be settled after Ohanda Sahib 
had reached Tanjore. I replied, ' Chanda Sahib bas 
written t.hat if he comes to terms with the Raja of 
Tanjore, he will get a grant of the villages, other
wise he will seize the fort and give his own parwanas. 
lIe will certainly do ilS he writes.' 

He then asked how much I thought the 'ranjore 
affair could be settled for. I replied, 'Chanda 
Sahib bopes to get a crore or half a crore of rupees; 
but I think it may be settled for 25 or 30 lakhs.' 
He said, 'If tho affair be settled fOl' half a Cl'ore as 
Ohanda Sahib hopes, we must lwlp him with troops 
to conquer the country as far as A urangabad; and 
then he will show his generosity.' Raghava Pandit 
said that, by the Governor's favollI', Chanda S£lhib, 

- -- _._-----
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would doubtless finish everything as he wished. 
The Governor said, ' Affairs have been settled with 
the U daiyarpa,laiyam and other Killedars because of 
their fear of me; else, at a time when Nasir Jang 
had given orders to advance, no one would have 
joined Chanda Sahib's army or paid him a cash.' I 
replied, ' rrhe whole world on which the Sun shines 
says that, wit hout YOUJ' help, Cha,nda Sahib could 
not have conquered Anwar-ud-din Khan or cap
tured the su bah of Arcot.' He said that I was 
right. I t,hen reported the contents of the letter to 
Chanda Sabib from' Abd-ul-majid Khan, younger 
son of 'Abd-ul-nabl Khan, N awab of CUddapah, as 
follows :-' With the strong help of the French, you 
will easily conquer Tanjore, Trichinopoly and the 
killas. God has given you their help so that you 
rrlay defeat the northern army; so you will succeed 
in all ways. But the Gingee fort is the strongest in 
the Cal'natic and in all Hindustan; if you strengthen 
it and keep friends with Nawab S'aadat-ul-lah 
Khan Bahadul' l\Inzaffar Jang, you will gain all 
your desires. As I enjoy your favour and N awab 
Hidayat 1\Iuhl-ud-din Khan Muzaffar J ang's, my 
elder brother, the subahdar of Cllcldapah, leaving 
his family at CUddapah, has gone to Cumbnm, 
etc., with the subahdar of I(andanlu' to stop the 
robberies there; and he will return in peace in a 
short, time. I pray God to bless you with the same 
high position as the deceased S'aadat-ul-Iah Khan, 
my uncle, who got large wealth in the Arcot subah, 
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and l'uled for lllany years, all bowing before him. 
rrhere was formerli a correspondence between us 
and the Governor of Pondichery; but it was 
stopped on account of the war hetween him and 
the English. As YOll allo the Governor of Pondi
chery are friends, please write to hinl to send me 
two small rough-coated Europe dogs and a telescope 
such as were sent before.' The Governor said, 
'His proposals for Chanda Sahib are good; and 
what he says is true. But dogs cannot be had; 
the Muhammadans do not like what we do. I have 
already given them three or four dogs, but they did 
not tl'eat them well. See if any dogs can be got here.' 

He then said, 'It was forlilerly written that 
Raghava Pandit had complained that we were 
objecting to Imam Sahib's bond because we did not 
know who had written it and because it was not 
sealed. The signature is the principal thing, and 
that was why Raghava Pandit remained here with 
the bond to explain the nlatter. It is now written 
that he will collect the money from Imam Sahib's 
son if we return him the bond by Raghava Pandit.. 
As lucki1y Raghava Palldit has the bond, let him do 
as desired. Imam Sahib's son will answer liS to-day 
01' to-morrow, and Haghava Pundit can go after the 
reply-has conle. 'V rite to Imam Sahib's son to reply 
quickly to our former letter.' I told l\iadananda 
Pandit to write and bring a letter. 

The (Jovernor then asked if I had enquired into 
the theft of paddy by the Villiyanallt1r Reddis with 

35 
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the cOl1llivance of our people. I replied that the 
Second had enquired int.o it when he went to Villi
yanallftr on Satnrday and that ho bad brought the 
accused here and imprisoned them. 'But some of 
the Reddis have fled,' he said. I replied that they 
generally did so. 'That shall Dot be done in my 
darbar,' he said. ' True,' I answered. 

He then asked if any money had been received. 
I replied, ,rrwo-thirds of the Nayinar's dues have 
been paid to your writer. I have also paid him 
1,000 rupees on account of the mortgaged lands at 
Villupuram.' He then said, 'I think paddy is very 
cheap now for I see heaps of paddy in the bazaars 
but no crowd of buyers.'-' rrrue,' I replied; 
, mana7catlai 1 which was selling at five measures 
sells now at six and a half or six and three quarters; 
and oven then there are no purchasers -it simply 
lies in store. ' 

I then repOl'ted that 20 loads of Salem cloth had 
arrived, but, as they had got wet., they were not 
ready to be sorted at the Fort and I would have 
them stamped and send them to the washers. 
'Very well,' he said. I then came home as it was 
past twelve. 

Wednesday, NovembeJ' 26.2-As M. Cornet is 
entertaining the Governor to-clay at a feast at 
Olnkarai, the latter stayed at home, writing letters 
to ~lahe, till a quarter past eleven, and then went to 
01ukarai. So I heard nothing ilnportant. 

1 See Vol. IV , p. 232 1 n . 2, ante. 2 15th Karttigai, Sukla. 
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I hear that the people of \Vandi wasL Hnd those 
parts are flying to Arni, Ohetpattu, etc., that Nasir 
J ang has marched this way frOln Kalyan and 
Gnl barga, that Saiyid Lashkar Khan has reached 
this siele of the I(istna with 6,000 horse, that the 
subabdars of Cllddapah anc~ Kandanur are moving 
against him,1 and that the people of Arcot, etc., hear
ing this are flying in panic. I went to the Oom
pany's merchant.s' godown at twelve o'clock and 
then came home. 

\Vhen I was in the Oompany's godown, Sungu 
Seshfichala Ohetti came and asked the Company's 
merchants to sign the agreoments sealed by the 
Nfl,wab and already signed by the debtors, under
taking to pay their dues in five yoars' time. But 
Chittambala Ohetti, Adivaraha Ohetti and others 
said that all were not there, and that they would 
sign when ·the rest. had come. So saying, they 
dismissed him. 

Thursday, Nnvember 27.t.-'l'he Governor did 
not come in this morning from ~fortandi Ohoultry ; 
nor did I go out to him, as he was here yesterday 
morning. 

Raghava Pandit came and said, 'The AriyaiCtr 
affair has been settled for 40,OJO rupees. As Erai
vasanallCtr and ValikoncHlpuram have been promised 

1 Tho Namib of Kurnool, IIimayat K~.,ln, R.ppe Irs t) havl' nttacked 
and d(>feat~d n small fOlce sent to him with ol'Jel's from Naall' Juug, See 
the K'(rnooZ Dist"ict Jfa~luaZ, p. 31. 

2 lfith Kdrttigai, SukZtl. 
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to Hidayat l\1:nhi-ud-c1in Khan, the arnlY IS 

marching thither, to take possession of them.' 
By peon Sankaran who carried letters to our 

calnp, I received the following lettel' from Ven
katanarasu, Madananda Pandit's son-in-law :-' The 
gumastahs are not satisfied with their presents and 
are displeased at not receiving one or two parwanas. 
A suitable letter should be written to thenl. When 
the troops were encamped at U daiyarpalaiyam, 
J\lIiyan l\Ias'lld went to Chanda Sahib and demanded 
a lakh of rupees for expenses; the latter said that 
he had no money at that time and that he would 
give some when be had collected money. He there
upon behaved disrespectfully to Chanda Sahib, 
and among many other things, said he [Chanda 
Sahib? J should not continue to live. For an hour 
ann a half I feared there was going to be a 
revolution. But by God's grace they ' have kept 
apart. The sepoys have not been paid and I 
cannot describe their distress. I fear they will not 
remain.' Sivasankaran, who has COllle from camp, 
told me the same. 

It is also written that' All Khan has quarrelled 
with' Abd-ul-rahnlan, and that, as tIle former drew 
his sword and was on t.he point of l~unning it through 
'Abd-ul-rahman, he is being sent here under arrest. 
I have heard no other important news. 

Venkat·anarasu has wl,iUen to his father-in-law, 
Madananda Pandit, that, when the troops were 
encamped at Udaiyarpulaiyam, Dumalli K:rishIJaji 
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Pandit, N a wab S'aadat-nl-lah Khan ~lllzaffar ,fang's 

diwan, who had been ailing, quitted his mortal 
bod'y and attained heavenly blif.;s, on the 22nc1 at 

mid lligl) t" wherewith N awab nluzaffar .J aug was 

exceedingly afflicted . I heal' thnt this man was 

greatly trusted by Hidayat nluh'j'-nd-din Khau, as 

he had been appointed his (llwan by his grandfather 

the Sizam. He had been a close friend of NaSIr .Jang 

anti the Sizam, and had served them so faithfully for 

30 years or more, that they trusted him completely. 
He wa~ by birth a Golconda merchant. Hidayat 
~rl1hl-l1(l-d]n Khan treated him as a father, and 

al ways followed his counsel. As cliwan, he enjoyed 

undisputed power. 'Yhell, after the defeat of 
An war-ud-oln Khan, they Inarched fro111 Arcot to 

POlldicherys he attended the Brahluotsavam festival 

at Tiru pati and gave the lease of Tirupati to Srlui
vasa Achariyar, so that he diel not COlue here with 

Nawab ~[lIzaffar .Jang. He died after joining the 

(~amp at U daiyarpfiJaiyam. .All say that he was 
charitable, sincere, and ki nd to all. \Ylten he 
reached Arcot, he wcote a letter of compliment desir

ing ernde camphol', mnsk anrl ~falacca s:lndal "'ood 
to he sent, to Til'llp:lti; so T pllrchuRed :111(1 sput 

them with a reply. 
Frir7(ll/ J'vovem lJ"1' 28 1- -The -Goverllo)' told . , 

Jladanunda Pandit yesterday to get ~J. Bertrand 
the Persian seal in order to seal Chano.:l S:lhib's 
letter. lIe took it this morniug. 

~17th Kttrttigai, Sukla. 
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l\'1lr Asnd, the killedar of Chetpattu and. Valu
davfir, has written to the Governor as follows :
, Not only have yonr people seized the villages and 
revenues belonging to the Valudavfll' k.illa for the 
last 40 years, bnt also they have seized five villages 
more, sayiug that the.Y belong t.o Villiyanallur. 
They hinder the bullock-loads of paddy, etc., being 
carried to Valudavur. \Vhat can be done if yon 

act so unjustly? Please order your people to give 
up the five villages belonging to the jaghir of the 
Valnrlayur killa, to cease collecting the tolls and to 
let pass the bnllock-Ioads of paddy coming to my 
place. Things should be aone as usnal, and men 
should not rob or abandon former cuStOlllS. You 
have always treated me as a friend and done j lIstice. 
I valued your fl'iendshi p abo ve a 11 else. 'Vhen you 
fought with Anwar-ud-din Khan during the troubles 
with the English, I was on YOllr sine, thereby in
curring Anwar-ud.-dlB 1(han's displeasnre. An this 
is known to you, so can t inne your friendship t.o 
me.' When this "Was repnrted to the Governor, he 
sent for his writer, Ranga Pillai, and that rascally 
Rhroff, Cbidambaram, who is always seeking private 
gain out of the revennes, and qnestioned theln about 
the revenue of these places As these revenues 
have been seizod, they onght to have replied when 
questioned, that they had acted by Madame's order. 
The Villiyanallllr and Bahur pargannahs were given 
as a jaghie to the Company; but this did not 
include the right of collecting the tolls; and as 
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Madame could not order toils belonging to others to 
be 8eized without the Governor's orders, they feared 
that, if they said so, they would be blamed, so they 
ans\verecl, ' As the mel'chants complained that they 
could not pay toll in two places, we stopped the 
bullock-londs of paddy going to Valudavllr.' There
upon l\faclananda Pandit said, 'Then you have not 
only seizod tolls, to which you have no right, but 
also stopped paddy and other goods. 1\ re you 
justified in this? ' \Vhen they remained silent, the 
Governor said, 'I know all nbout it. Send fOl' 

Ranga Pillai. I will discuss the matter with him 
and reply to thi.s letter.' The Governor asked 
~Iadananda Pandit if our inarn parwanas included 
the tolls. He answered, ' Why should Ohanda Sahib 
have Inelltioned them r He would have done so 
only if there had been tolls belonging to the Villiya
nallul' and Bahi'lr pargannahs. fIe granted onl.V 
what pertained to those conntries. As the 
Pfic1shah's and ~ izam's sanad:.; Inentioll jaghir and 
tolls belonging to the V:lludfivllr kil1a, so they were 
left out of Olll' parwanas.' The GOyerllOr thereupon 
wished to send a peon fot' me; bnt when he heard 
that I had been prevented from going to hinl this 
morning by tooth-ache, said tlHtt I need not bp, sent 
for, awl lhat a roply might he sent to nlil' Asad 
after he had seen me. 

He then ordered a reply to be writ.ten to 
Chanda Sahib's letter received foul' days ago as 
follo \vs : -' I was overjoyed to read your two letters 
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and learn that the Udaiyarpa,1aiyanl affair has been 

settlea, that you were lllarcbing against Tanjore, 

that the inam pal'wana for the vil1ages neal' 

Karikal will be received as soon as the Tanjore 

affair has been settled , and that two dogs and a 

telescope should be sent as desired by tbe yOll.ngeI' 

brother of 'Abc1-ul-[ nabi] Khan of Cuddapah, By 
God's grace, you will pl'osprr in all your affairs. 

The Tanjore affair also will be settled as you desire. 
Do not. forget to obtai"!'1 an in am parwana for K§.t'i

kfiJ according to our agreement. Let the sepoys 

and others be paid. rrhe dogs and telescope cannot 

be got at present, but will be sent as soon as the 

ships arrive.' ,\Vhen this letter had been written 

with all detail sbout the important points, he 

ordered a complimentary letter to be writ ten to 
Hidayat l\{nhi-ud-dll1 T(han, as no letter had been 

written to him for a long tillle. So one was writteu 

and sealed. rI'his and Ohanda Sahib's letter were 

ordered to be despatched immediately by two mes

sengers, Hauga Pillai asked the Governor to give 

to six ryots of Pilichapallam twelve yards of scarlet 

broad-cloth and to two others six yards (three yards 

apiece). rL1 hey visited the Governor with flo JJresent 

of 2] gold mohurs, and then .Madame with a roll 

of silk with 15 pagodas. Madananda Pandit, 

related the above news at hal£"past six to-night 

and added that the Governor had amused himself 

in a swing with his wife. I bave written what 

he said. 
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S aturday, J\"1ovembe1' 29.1-The Governor sent a 
peon for me as soon as he returned to the Fort 
£1'OD1 ~Iortandi Chonltry this afternoon, but 1 sent 
word back that I was unwell. 'Vriter Ranga PilJai's 
younger brother, l\luttiya Pillai, came and said 
that thf' Governor had sent for his writer Ranga 
Pillai and told him he wished that God would 
bless me with good health. It was then reported 
to the Governor that' Ali Khan had been brought in 
froDI the camp; he was ordered to be imprisoned in 
the clock-tower. HE\ talked with M. Bury and 
others for a while and then returned to Mortandi 
Choultry. 

Sunday, NOl)ernbp,), 30.2-1 went this morning to 
the nut-godowll, \rl'ote letters and talked with 
Lakshmana Nayakkan and others. I heard no 

Eews. 

J 18th Kdrttigai, SHklu. 2 19th K 6 rttigai . Sukla. 
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DEOEMBER 1749. 

Monday, Decermbe7' 1.1-vVhen J went this morning 
to IHol'tandi Ohoultry and saw the Governor, he said, 
, The money due on the Poonamallee and Ohidam
baram mortgages and frolll J'afar' All I(ban has 
not been received. A little has been received from 
your village, but nothing from the mortgaged 
villages; and 'All N nqi Sahib has not paid the 
3,000 rupees h~ pr'omised on account of the cannon
godown.' I replied, "Ve only received the mort
gage and sent people after November 1. The JUlIe 
crops and the cambu crop had been collected. by the 
former amaldars for the old owners. There will 
be no collections till December , when our people 
there will take the produce, collect what little 
may be available and send the money here after 
selling 2 the produce and deducting the charges'
'True,' he said, 'but I suppose we shall get some
thing out of it.' I replied, ,rl'his is a time of 
scarcity, and there win be little gain. Even part 
of the tolls will be needed to meet the charges.' 
He replied, "Vhy should we trouble about the 
charges? I want a hundred or two in ready 
money.' I replied, ,rrhe charges will absorb not 
only the revenues from the villages but something 
more. To-morrow I shall pay your writer 2,000 

1 $Oth Kartti gai, Buklu. 2 Reading Viththu for vittlt. 
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rupees received for the 'rindivanam pargannah. 
As for 'All Naql Sahib's promise Df 3,000 rll pees 
towards the master-gnnner's expenses, I will pay 
2,000 rnpees out of the Devanampattanam revenues 
which I have rented.' He asked whep I would 
pay. I said I would do 80 to-day. 'Very well,' he 
8aid. \Vhen we were thus talking, he said that 
abOllt 3,000 bullock-loads of paddy had passed by. 

I said that even more had passed. Just then a letter 
froln Hicla.yat M uhi-nd·c11n Khan arrived. It said 

[ J. 
The Governor recurned at four o'clock this 

evoning and sent f~H' me. \Vhen I went to the 
Fort, he was jnst conling back from inspecting the 
new Gmtve1·llement. I salaamed. On seeing Ine, he 
came towards nle and said that 1\1. Duquesne had 
written a letter bearing Chanda Slthib' 8 seal and 
dictated by him, saying, 'Rayappa Raj a, Bomma 
Raja's rival, must be released. His ilnprisOllll1ent 
prevents the northern poligars from joining me ; 
so it is absolutely neeessal'Y to release him . Bomma 
Raja is indebted to Rangappan; that is why the 
latter will not release Rayappa Raja.' The Govern
or then told me to release him. I replied, 'Let 
him pay what he owes you and then he may be 
released. ' But need Chanda Sahib [ J.' 

Tnesday, DeceinlJer 2.1_As I did not go to 
!\Iortandi Choultry this 11lorning, I went to the 

I &l st Kdr teigai , Suk'a . 
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nut-godown where I met Lakshmana Rao, Sungu 
l\futturama Ohetti, Seshachala Chetti,Papayya Pillai, 
Venkatanarayanappa Ayyan and Dimmasayyan's 
gumastahs of the Madras nlint, with Madananda 
Pandit. Sougn Chinnarami Chetti and Lakshmana 
Rao formerly gave one bond for 5,250 pagodas and 
another for 3,000 and odd-8,OOO and odd in all-in 
Hevilambi.1 Although the interest was only i per 
cent a month, yet, as the bond was executed so 
long ago, the amount due had grown great. They 
said that, if the amount could be collected, they 
would give a quarter to the Governor and a 
quarter to Madame, as the affail' was to be 
settled through her. Moreover the bond for 5,250 
pagoc1as was pledged with Madame for 2,500 
rupees, nor has she succeeded in recovering this sum 
in the last six or seven years. Sbe has therefore 
been sending to me to collect and pay her the 
money, and I have been urging Sungllvar to pay at 
least Madame's 2,500 rupees though he could not 
pay the whole. I was doing my best to recover 
the money, as I had been desired, when Chanda 
Sahib reached Pondichery. Lakshmana Rao and 
Sungu M utturama Chetti visited him with presents 
through the Governor's recOll1mendation. There
upon an agreement was drawn up to the effect that 
for the next five years the creditors should not 
demand their moneys, th~t five years' interest from 

--~---

1 I.e ., 1717-18 A.D. 
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Sungurama Ohetti's death in January 1739 should 
be forgiven, and that the debtors should in the 
interval get in theie clues in order to payoff their 
debts. To this agrrement was affixed Ohanda 
Sahib's seal with the Governor's below it, and Sambu 
Das: Balatu Venkatachala Ohetti, Tanappa l\{ udali 
(Kanakaraya l\Iudali's younger brother), Parasu
dtma Pillai and' Abbas Khan's attorney (a M uham
madan whose nmne I clo not know), all signed it. 
1'hey believed they could recover their debts when 
their affairs in TI c1aiyarpalaiyam, Tanjore, Trichino
poly and elsewhere had been settled with the help 
of the N awab Sahib ~ and they requested the 
Governor to ask him to allow them to carrry on 
their b~siness. Orders were accordingly given, allcl 
they prepared to aCC0111pany the troops. Then 
Venkatanarayanappa .A.yyan and Papayya Pillai, the 
assayer's gumastahs, went to l\Iadame and desired 
her to tell me not to permit Lakshmana Bao and 
:\rnttnrama Chetti to go to camp till they had 
paid the 8,000 and odd pagodas ,\rith intel'est, 
hoping that Sungu Seshachala Chetti \vould agree 
to pay one bond in five or six months' tilne ont of 
the first moneys collected. They offered her half the 
amount or what she pleased. They persuaded her 
to send by her Ohristian Chobdar, Al'ultmandan, 
Snnguvar's bond of the 4th of last month fo}' 5,250 
pagoda.s, Venkatallflrayanappa Ayyan's fot' 2,500 
rupees, the procu?'afion giyen by assayer Dimrntt
Rayyan authorizing Venkatanarayanappa Ayyan to 
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collect what was owing, the old agreement that the 
Governor should be given a quarter of the amount 
if he recovered the debts, and a leLter orderi~g me 
not to allow the Sunguvars to depart unless they 
paid the amount. 1.'hese were put in a small bag of 
red silk and brought to me from Mortandi Choultry 
by AruUinandan when I was at the nut-godown. He 
then departed. I sent at once for Lakshmana Rao 
and the Snnguyars, and informed them of :Madame's 
orders. As they could not depart without agreeing 
to pay the assayer's money, they came to an n.gree
ment at t.he nut-godown by rneans of Madananda 
Pandit. On condition that no interest should be 
demanded on the assayer Dimmasayyan's bond and 
that a quarter of the principal should be fOl'given 
them, they agreed to give a present of 500 
pagodas to Papayya Pillai and V ~nkatanarayanappa 
Ayyall and to pay the remaining three-quarters 
before the middle of August 1750 ont of the 
first moneys collected. Having thus come to an 
agreement, they went home at noon. Before 
departing, Papay'ya Pillai and Venkatanarayanappa 
Ayyan said t.hat they would show the agreement to 
l\1adame a.nd get leave for Lakshmana Nayakkan 
and ~Intt,ndlma Chetti to go to camp and orders 
for me to let them go. 

During the troubles, Ramachandra Ayyan and 
Guntllr Venkatachala Chetti had not been able to 
enjoy the revenues of Biruvaltlr and other villages 
included in Mecca Isma'il lehan's nine jaghir 
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vil1ages mortgaged to them for a debt and occupied 
by 1\1 uhammad Khan Slllailllan Khan. A fortnight 
ago, they asked M u hammarl Khan, Lakshmana Hao 
and Sungu :JIl1tturama Ohetti about the Singari
koyil case, and came to an agreement fo1' 400 
rupees, and Seshachala Chetti told them to go to 
~luhalllmad I{han and get the agreement written 
this afternoon. On this they went home to eat. 
I came home at noon. 

lVednesr]ay, December 8. 1
- Ramachandra Rao, 

son of Melugiri Pandit, and Guntul' Venkatacllala 
Chetti came to me this morning and said, 'Each 
man's share in the building of the Singarikoyil 
temple should be settled, otherwise no one will 
fulfil his promise. Yestenlay Sungu Seshachala 
Chetti, Lakshmana Rao, 1\1 utturalna Chetti, and 
Muhammad I{han Sulaiman agreed to allow 400 
I'upees a year for Singarikoyil, but 500 rupees will 
be required for anointing the god, etc. It must be 
clearly settled what share of the 400 rupees each 
is to pay. They should also build 18 houses in 
the Sannidhi Street for an agrahdrarn. We have 
been speaking to you about this for the last six 
months. You have leisure now, as the Governor is 
at l\Iortandi Choultry; so pJease come and settIe_ 
the temple affair.' So I went to Singarikoyil with 
Snngu Seshfichala Chetti, Salatll Venkatachala 
Chetti, Alagiya Manavala Chetti, Dharmasiva 

1 ggncL Kdrtt iga i, Sukl!J , 
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Chetti and Arunachala Chetti (Company's mer
chants), Naranappayyan, KaJahasti Ayyat:l's SOD, 

Madananda Pandit and Krishna Rao. vVhell we had 
offered wors~ip and eaten, an agreement was written 
out and each signed for hi~ share of the work. 

Venkat,apati Reddi, Lakshmana Reddi, Nara
yana Reddi, [ . . ] 'Reddi of Alisapakkam and 
l\licha Gounden undertook to repair the tank in
side the temple at a cost of 150 pagodas; 

l\1elugiri Pandit's sons, Bapu Rao and Rama
chandra Rao, agreed to pay one-fourth and Ven
katachala Chetti (Guntur Ravanappa Chetti's 
grandson) the remaining three-fourths of the cost 
of a stone mantapam in the temple estimated to cost 
1,500 pagodas, formerly undertaken by Ravanappa 
Chetti. The Company's merchants, Arunacbala 

/ Chetti, Alagiya Manavala Chetti, Kalahasti 
Ayyan's son, Naranappayyan and Gunttlr Ven
katachala Chetti, to pay 100 pagodas to repair the 
gopuram, the mantnpam for the vdhana1n, and the 
temple courts; 

Madananda Pandit to pay 50 Porto Novo 
pagodas to repair the mantapam of the Hanumanta 
shrine; and Snngu Venkatachala Chetti to bestow 
on the N arasingaswami temple his coconut and 
mango garden. 

Sunday, .Decmnbe'r 7.1-As the Governor sent 
for me yesterday evening, I went this morning to 

1 ~6th Kilrttigai, Sukla. 
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Olllkarai. He had a headache last night and coul<l 
not sleep; and as he had to read the Europe letters 
brought yesterday by the Surat messengers, he did 
not go to Olnkarai till twelve, and only attended 
the feast given there by the Second for half an hOlll'. 
I and Madananda Panclit saw him as soon as he re
turned. He gave me Nasir Jang's letter forwarded 
from Trichinopoly with three others to him, to me 
and M. Delarche and told me to interpret them. 

N aS1r ,Tang's letter says :-' I hear that, con
trary to my repeated lIleSsages, yon have joined 
those who are disobeying the Padshfih's orders. It 
is not proper for yon to do so. Let bygones be 
bygones; but for the future separate yourself f,'om 
them, be faithful to nle as before, live in peace, 
writing letters t.o me, and seek my good will. If 
yon continue to befriend lny enemi es and act as 
you have acted hitherto, be assured that I will 
write to Bengal and wherever your flag flies, that 
it shall be pulled down and your factories destroyed. 
Those who disobey the orders of lny army in your 
parts [ ].' I 

T'uesda!J, December 9."!.-1\1 adanallda Pandit came 
this morning and said, 'A peon summoued me at 
eleven o'clock yesterday, so I took my food, went 
to l\Iortandi Choultry and saw the Governor. 
-'Vhen wo interpreted to hinl the letter recei ved 011 

------------- ----~- --

1 For another version of this letter see OO IO/ t ry Oorl'eSpOnde1lce, 1749, 
p.60. 

2 28th Karttiga i , SukZ(1, Ne w.moon da y. 

37 
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Sunday 1 the 29th from Muhammad' AU Khan at 
Tl'ichinopoly and Nasir Jang's letter~ he dismissed 
us saying that Nasir Jang's lleed not be answered, 
but that l\Iuhanlmad 'Ali Khan's sboulrl be answered 
the next day or the day after. "Thfnhammad' Ali 
Khan's letter was as follows :-" I have received 
your letter and understand its contents. We have 
been familiar friends, so should you forget your 
friendship? Although you formerly looked upon 
Anwar-ud-din I(han as your father, you have 
violated your friendship with us. NasIr J ang 
has written a letter which I send herewith. If 
you act as he orders, I will give you twice as 
much as you will get frOln others. l\foreover 
,von will enjoy the friendship of the master of the 
country which will be a great source of strength in 
future. Henceforth let our friendship continue, 
and let a letter be wl'itten to NasIr Jang." The 
Governor told nle to reply to this letter as fol
lows: -" It is true that we were fanliliar friends 
and regarded each other as brothers; but when the 
English attacked us and besieged the Fort, you 
turned against U8, helped the English, attacked our 
Fort, and. did other things. :ThIoreover you have dis
obeyed the orders of N awub S'aadat-ul-lah Khan 
Bahadur lVluzaffar Jang who came hither with the 
P&dshah's authority, joined his enemies, and acted 
as they bid you. How can I trust you? If you do 
as Nawab l\fuzaffar Jang order8 and win his favour, 

1 Sic. Th~ day of the week should be Saturday. 
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our friendship will prosper." He also told me to 
write to Nasir Jang that a reply as above had been 
written to nIuhammad 'All Khall.' 'rhis reply was 

written and sent by the peon who came frOln 
:Mnhammad 'All Khan at Trichinopoly. rrhen the 

Tanjore people [ J. 
,Vhen the Governor came to the Fort at four 

o'clock this afternoon, he sent a peon to fetch me. 

'1:he peon came t.o me at half-past four. ,Vhen I 
entered the Fort, the Second was passing by the 
G01tt'ernemeltt which is being built, on his way from 
the fswaran temple garden which he is looking 
after. ,Ve went to the Governor who was at the 

new Gonve1"nenu?nf, and he asked if the 1111 bleached 
cloth had been sorted. I replied that it had boen, 
and was with the washers. lIe then asked if any 
money had been received from the pargannahs. r 
said, ' No, but some will be paid in two or three 

. days, and r will deliver it to your writer Our 
people have fOl1lld what.M uttu nIal1a Reeldi's people 

buried in the gronnel and have brought it here. 

r do not know whether it belongs to Muttu 1\1 alItl 
Redeli's si~ter or his moth eI'. I hear that it amollnts 

to 3,300 and odd [pagodas j , bllt I have not seen it. 
T shall receive it to-nioO"ht or to-morrow morninO" 

b' 

put it up in bags of 1,000 pagodas, and give it to 
yom' writer with a written stat(!ment to whonl it 

belongs.' 1-Ie replied, ' He had bet tel' know nothinO" 
o 

abOll t it. I will take it from you when I l'etu I'll to 
town; till thon YOIl had hetter keep it.' 
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He _ then added, 'Y Oll said that Muttu MaHa 
Redeli was trying by Seshachala Chetti to get his wife 
released for 45,000 rupees. 'Vhat has been done 
about it ? ' I replied, ' They are still discussing it. 
It will take ten days to get a large sum. They 
want a red nction to be 111ade.' He said, ' I will not 
abate a cash from 45:000 rupees.' 

He then said, 'I hear that Sau Bhaji Rao has 
surrounded Nasir .Jang and is harassing him. Nasir 
Jang has no way of escape and does not know what t.o 
do. I assured Chanda Sahib that he need not fear 
either Sahu Raja or Nasir Jang, and that he might 
attack and slay Anwar-lld-din Khan, and seize .Al'cot. 
As Nasir J aug has abandoned the idea of coming 
here and leaving Sau Bhaji Rao in peace, Chanda 
Sahib need not fear him now. If the Tanjore affair 
is settled, and Ohanda Sahib gets 50 lakhs of rupees, 
he mnst give me 28 lakhs on account of the 40 
lakhs advanced to Muzaffar J ang 1 ; besides this, 
there. is what he has received from U daiyarpalaiyam, 
the 11 lakhs of rupees settled with 1\1ahfuz Khan 
for Trichinopoly fort ana country, and the 10 lakhs 
of rupees settled for the lease of the N eHore, Sal've .. 

1 I do not understand how this total was reached. The onlyad. 
vance!:! in monf'y till this date made to Muzaffar Jang amounted to 3 
1"khs. Besides this, there was the batta paid to the French troops dur
ing the Amhllr campaign, etc., and the donation prumised (but only pat't 
paid) for that battlfl. Even if advances to Chanda Sahib are included, 
the total would Heill fall far short of 40 lakhs. According to M. Cultl'U 
(op. cit., p.319) Muz3Afar Jang's debt to Dupleix and the Company fell 
short of 7 lakhs at a much later date. Moreover Dupleix' acconnts of his 
expenditure from 1749 to 17M apparently only showed ~3! lakhs. 
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palle, Elavanasllr and Valikonclapuram countries, 

Then he can pay the balance of 12 lakhs, give the 

~l1mR due for the keop of hor~e, etc., finish his busi

ness and depart.'-' rrrue,' I saiu, 'God will bless 

him by reason of your prOlnise and his good fortune.' 

'l'hut'sday, December 11.1-Chanda Sahib produced 

a bond without name or seal, and declared that 

9,800 gold mohnrs a])(l 20,000 11adras pagodas were 

due from Imam Sahib as 1110ney deposited with him 

by Nawab 'All Dast Khan for 'Abid Sahib's Inarriagp, 

and desired that this sunl might be pain out of the 

lakh of pagodas lent by J mam ~ahib to the Company. 

As this bond had neither name nor seal, he was told 

that no money could be paid on such a bond and 

that the matter would be referred to Im;lm Sfihib'R 

SOll, Hasan' All Khan. rrhereupon Chanda Sahih 
said that he himself would demand the lTIOney f1'on1 

Imam Sahib's sou", and requested that Raghava 

Pandit might be sent hack to him. But ,\·e replierl 

t.hat we had written to Imam S:lhib's SOll, and that 

Raghava Pundit should wait four days t.ill he had 

answered. Imam Sahih's son's letter says, ' I have 

accounts for' the settlenlent of this transact.ion, and 

the relea.se deed, besides the rleposit account and 

the original document,. Li'Ol' the repayment of the 

rleposit, I send a copy of Safdar 'Ali Khan's release 

sealed hy the J\azi of A lll'angabad; that will 

pl'OV~ my Rtatement. ~ly fa.ther owed nothing, but 

1 JOth Ktl l"ttiga i, Sltk/a . 
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many owed him money. I have the evidence of ac
counts and release deens for what we have paid, and 
bonds and accounts for what is owing lIS. Regard
ing the money lent to the French Oompany, it is 
written that mT father' gave up bis right to it in 
favour of luyself and my younger sister. l\loreover 
my fat.her got for your Oompany the privilege of 
coining rnpees, and settled other matter~, hoping 
thereby to secure yonr protection for us after his 
death. So you are bound to prote0t us; we have 
no other protector. "\Vhen Ohanda Sahib comes, I 
will agree to pay 20,000 rupees for our jaghirs and 
killas-10,OOO rupees at onCe and the balance by a 
limited tilne. But I hear Ohanda Sahib, remember
ing his old grudge against ns, speaks of giving our 
killas and jaghirs to Shaikh 'A bd-ul-rahman, the 
captain of the nIahe sepoys, who has been recom
mended by you and who would be disappointed if 
they were given to another. As you have favoured 
'Abd-ul-rahman, he will try to secure them by repre
senting his affairs to you. But let a letter be 
written to Chanda Sahib desiring him not to inter
fere with the killas and jaghirs.' Ohokkappa Mndali 
and his son-in-law Ammayappa Mudali desired lne 
to accompany them with this complimentary letter 
to the Governor; a.nd Raghava Pandit compiained 
with tear8 that he had been kept here a long time 
about Imam Sahib's business, that if he had been 
elsewhere, he could haye made 10,000 pagodas, and 
that he wonld go whether I gave hinI leave or not. 
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To this complaint I answel'eo. that I ct)uld not go 
as 1 had a cold allcl headflchp, hut that they coul<1 
go to the Governor at ~lol·tanc1i Choultry, explain 
all things to him, and get a reply, and that nlada
nunda Pandit was there. They went accordingly 
rind visited the GOVel'nol' with a present of 21 
pagodas. He accepted the present, sent for l\lada
llanda Pandit and Appu, and told the latter to 
interpl'et the letter to the former's reading. But as 
.A ppn could not interpret it, being ignorant of the 
division of sentences, he told them to bring Tne 
to-morrow. They l'epliod that the kil1a was about 
to be seized, but that if a flag and f0ur soldiers 
were sent, nothing could be done and the affair 
might be settled afterwards. He agl'eed, and de
sired the release deed to be r~ad to Haghava Pandit 
who ,was then'. The latter asked to be permitted 
to go as they said that they had Safdar' Ali Khan's 
receipts for the payment of the money. He was 
accordingly given leave. He also asked for a letter 
to take with him. The Governo)' said, ' Ranga Pillai 
is coming to-morrow morning, and I will send you 
away with a letter as soon as he comes.' He added 
that Chanda Sahib still nourished his old grudge 
against Im~m Sahib's son, and that they could all 
come to him to-lllorrow with me. 

Coja [~ha\\'miel' ?]'s yakil petit.ioned Chanda 
Sahib complaining that we had seized the jagbil' 
granted bim for sending news; so the latter wrote to 
the Governor and to me, and sent the letters by a 
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se)'vant. 'Vhen l\fadananda Pandit had intel'preted 
them, he said that he would settle the matter when 
I came to-morrow and that he might be told to 
come then. This I have heard from him, Raghava 
Pandit and Ohokknppa Mlldali; and I have written 
acc0rdingly. 

Madananda Pandit writes that a letter has been 
received from Hidayat Mllhi-ud-dlll Khan requesting 
7 or 8 fine guns, and that the Governor has replied 
that they can be sent only when the ships arrive. 

The Choultry talaiyftri told me this afternoon that 
l{iliyanltl' Papn Reddi (who wa,s imprisoned along 
with l\1nttu l\:[alla Reddi's wife) has been released on 
Mnnnkku Appu Mudali's reporting that the Govern
or had ordered it, This confirms what I had heard 

that Chinn a Parasurama Pillai spent all yesterday 
at Mortand i Choultry settling this affair through 
MadaIne Dupleix for a paylnent of 40,000 rupees to 
the Governor, 10,000 to her, 2,000 to Appu }VIuelali, 
800 to Madananda Pandit, and 5,000 to himself for 
settling the matter and finding sureties. I also hear 
that 20,000 rupees have been advanced on good 
security to settle this affair. I know that this has 
been discussed for the last two months. I have 
heard about it daily bnt said nothing, as the Govern
or would get some ready mOlley and the enemy's 
power would be les8ened, while whatever was dOlle 
without Iny interferenoe would relieve me of so 
much responsibility. Moreover I advised Muttu 
Reddi to settle 1\1 uttu Malla Reddi's affair by some 
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honest means; bnt I did nothing, though the affair 
was being managed without me, in spite of Iny being 
renter of the Ti.ndivanam country. 

'rhis evening two 01' three persons told Ine it 
had been settled that l\Iuttu Jialla Reddi's wife 
and children were to be removed from the chollltry 
to the N ayinar's house in two 01' three days, as soon 
as the Governor had received half the sum promised 
(20,000 rupees), that, when the other half was paid 
they were to be released, that }\luttu ::Malla Reddi's 
grain, cattle, sheep, etc., which had been seized were 
to be restored and that the value of what ha,d beeu.

already sold should be nlacle good. 'rhey added 
that, when asked about the country, the Governor 
replied that that was mine and that he had nothing 

to do with it. 
I heard to-llight that Chillna ParaSlll'anla Pillai 

gave a feast to Papu Recldi, as the affair had been 

settled by his Inanagpment, sent for dancing girls 

to sing, gave them presents, and sppke unguardedly 

before thenl about his settling the affair. I also 

hear that Papu Reddi is to go to Madras to-morrow 

to see ~Inttl1 l\Ialla Reddi, about the pa.yment of 

the balance, and ill company with hinl win fetch the 

monejT from the place where it is kept. "r e shall 
see how the matter end F; ; ~I nttu l\lal1fi Reddi's 
affair will be settled amicably for this snnl of luouey 
if his days of ill-fort une are over; bnt otherwise he 
will perish. 

38 
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Friday, December 12.1-Ohokkappa ~Iuda1i and 
Raghava Pandit accompanied me to the Governor 
at Mortancli Ohoultl'Y' I took them .before him and 
reported the news. He asked what Raghava 
Pandit had said about the copy of Safdar 'All 
Khan's release deed received yesterday from Imam 
Sahib'~ son and sealed at Aurangabad, to the effect 
that the amount deposited by Dost 'Ali Khan for 
'Abid Sahib's n1arriage had been paid to the last 
cash. I replied, ' This affai r happened when Ohanda 
Sabib was here and D05t 'All Khan was still alive. 
After Ohanda Sahib had been carried prisoner to 
Satara by the l\iarathas, and 'All Dost Khan had 
perished in battle, the latter's SOIl, Safdar 'All Khan, 
settled the transaction and gave the release deed. 
Ohanda Sahib bas already admitted that the deposit 
receipt is not binding, because it does not say to 
wholn the money had been paid and because it is 
neither signed nor sealed. [Raghava Pandit] told 
mo in t.he presence of :l\1adananda Pandit that 'Ali 

• 
N aql Sahib had only brought the receipt becanse 
Ohanda ~ahib had forced hin1 to.' He replied, ' Send 
for hin1 and qnestion him.' \Vhen Raghava Pandit 
was questioned before the Gove1'nor, he repeated what 
he had already told me. rl'he Gove1'nor asked how a 
great man like Chanda Sahib could cheat anyone so, 
and told me to write to Chanda Sahib as follows :
, Yon left Raghava Palldit here with a deposit bill 

~ ------------ ---

1 18t Margali, Sttkla. 
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bearing no name, place 01' seal, for money due from 

Imam Sahib, and you desired that the money should 

be obtained and sent. I wrote to Imam 8Dhib's son, 

who replies that Nawfib 'Ali Dost l(hull set apa.rt. 

for' Auid Sahib's mm'riage 9,800 Arcot gold lllohurs 

and 20,000 :Madras pagodas, and that. Safdar 'All 

Khan received the anlount and gave a release deed, 

a copy of which has been sent with the Aurangabad 

K~tzi's sea1. This has been seen by your man 

Raghava Pandit, and I send a copy of it by him. 
As the affair has been settled, nothing more can be 

said; your bill bore no seal or signature and was 

only a copy; and tllOse who told you about it did 

not explain the matter fully, being ignorant of it. 

1\11r Asad alone knew of Safdar ' Ali lChan's affairs, 

and you two are bitter enenlies. ~rhat is why 'you 

produced a copy, asserting it to be the original. 

There is a relea~e deed regarding the settlement of 

the transaction, and Rftghava Pandit has a copy of 

it. Y Oll will learn everything therefrom and fronl 
RaO'hava Pandit's words.' 1 said I ,,-rould write o 

accordingly and send the let.ter by Raghava Pandit. 

, Do so,' he said. I told l\i~dananda Pandit to write 

a Pel'sian letter, get it sealed and bring it. 

rl'hen the Governor said, 'Imam Sahib's SOll 

writes that Ohanda Sahib has determined to give 

Tyagar and its jaghir to ~haikh 'Abd-u l-ralllnau 

and his brother Sbaikh Hasan. I took n1uch trouble 

about that and got nothing for it; so we will write 

to Chanda Sahib to stop it. Tell Imam ~ahib' s 
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gumastab, Ammayappa Mudali who has come here, 
and Chokkapp~ Mudali who has been here a long 
time.' 1 replied, , I will speak to them to-nlorrow 
and inform you. the day aftet'. I wi ll then write to 
Chanda. Sahib and 1\fuzaffar Khan not to meddle 
with Imam Sahib's jaghir and killa.' 

He then said, 'So much for that affair, What 
about l\1 uttu MalIa Reddi's business wllich Sesha
chala Chetti is managing? ,\Vhy has no money 
yet been paid?' I replied, 'I hear that Chinna 
Parasuraman settlerl yeBterday through Madame 
what was to be paid and that P apn Heddi was 
released yesterday afternoDn, when Appu told the 
Nayinar that such were your orders.' The Governor 
said, 'l\:fadame told me that Parasul'aman was 
Inanaging this affair, and I said he might serve as a 
go-between; what did I tell you about it?' I 
replied, , Sunguraman demanded 40,000 for you and 
5,000 for nle and I told yon 45,000.'-' 45,000 
including your 5,000 ;":' he asked-' Yes,' I said.
'Why did you ' inc1ude your 5,1)00 ?,' he asked. 
I replied,' I have always done so, and have been 
paying you accordingly. I did the saIne this time.' 
-' Very well,' he said; ' wait here; I do not know 
anything about it; I will go and ask 1\fadame 
and come back.' So s:1ying he went to his wife, 
though he had heada~he, and, returning, said, 
, She says that Parasuraman has settled the business 
for 40,000 rupees to be paid in four days. I asked 
why she had managed the affair instead of leaving it 
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to you; she said she had done so because you were 
asking only 20,000 rupees.' T snid, 'Patt:lbhirama 
Ayyar (a Brahulan), the Pernmnkka] people and 
Seshachala Chetti who were mallaging the affair, 
said that they would settle it for 40,000 ru p<.'es to be 
paid to you with sOlnethlng fOl' nle . But I did liOt 
agree, and asked them to pay you 45,000 and give me 
the value of the grain, et,c., plundered by the English 
during the troubles. They agl'eed to do so to the 
last cash. Sunguraman offered to get me something 
when he l got a lease of the country in IUY possession. 
I said that it would not be given to him but to his 
younger brother if he made a propel' offer.'-' His 
youngAr brother offered 35,000 rupees', he observed; 
, what has happened about it ~ , I replied, , I heard 
that you had settled the affair for 4 ),1)00 rupee.:; and 
agreed to release his cattle, grain, goods, etc; so I 
thought that you were going to give up this amount 
and that you would be satisfied with what you had 
got; but I had intended after the paYlnent of the 
45,000 rnpees to collect 3b,OO() rupees from his 
younger broth er's half-share, and gi ve it to you when 
~Iuttn nIal1a Recldi's grain,cattle, etc., " 'ere restored, 
returning the baiance to him and making him the 
head of the country. I form erly told you about this; 
and it was with this object that his cattle, graill, etc., 
were oL'dered to be seized. But YOII have settled the 
affair, ignoring these things and without con sulting 
lne, so J thOllght tbat Y011 had forgiven it to him'. 

I 1.11. , Mnttn M nlli Ruddi. 
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He said, 'True, I forgot about it. Never mind. 
Let him pay the money and you may do as yon 
please. Keep the affail' secret and get rid of him 
after our affair is finished. As for Parasuraman, he 
should have minded his · own business and not inter
fered in this. Henceforth you may do as you 
please.' I said, 'That cannot ae. You should get 
as much as possible, and then do as I proposed.' He 
assented. 

He then asked if the N ayinar had borrowed 
money from M. Delarche in order to pay me. I 
said that was a downright lie and that he had got 

it from the people of the out-villages and the mint
people. He said, ' SOlne people are behaving ill, 
and will go on doing so till punished. I will see to 
it. You can go back to town.' I, Madananda 
Pandit and his people, Raghava Pandit and 
Chokkappa Mudali, returned at noon. 

Sunday, December 14. 1_1 went to the Governor 
this morning, and got leave for Chanda Sahib's 
man, Haghava Pandit, to depart. With referp.nce 
to the deposit claimed from Imam Sahib, he said, 
'The amonnt has been paid-there is the release 
deed for it. Write to Chanda Sahib as I ordered 
you the day before yesterday about Inlalll Sahib's 
son's reply and send it by him.' Ragbava Pandit 
took leave accordingly. 

Abont Chanda Sahib's intentions to grant the 
killa and the jaghir to Muzaffar Khan and Shaikh 

1 3rd M4rgaZi, Sukla. 
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Hasan, a letter was written as follows :-' You should 
not do this thing. I rn ~bn Sahib helped us so much 
that I regarded him as my friend and his affairs as 
more important than my own. .Moreover there is 
no difference between you and me, so yon should 

"lIOt attack them. rl'hey llnve paid 20,000 rnpees 
accol'ding to the killedal's' agreement; :50 you 
should not trouble them.' 'Yhen I saicl that this 
letter had been written to Chanda Sahib and his SOll, 

and was ready to go, according to the represellta
tions of [Imam Sahib's] people, he approY(:'cl and 
ordered the letters to be despatehed. He fm·ther 
ordered lettel's to be written to l\lu zaffal' Khan a lid 
Shaikh IIasan not, to nleddle with Imaln Sahib's son's 
kina and jaghir. 

He then told 111e to write to Imam Sahib's son a~ 
follows :-' Letters have bpen \\Titten to Chanda 
~ahib, his SOIl, 'Abcl-ul-l'ahman alHl Shaikh Hasan. 
Henceforth they will Hot meddle with your killn 
and jaghil's, and YOlI may live at ease.' Such a 
lettf'r was ordered to be written with snitable COlll

plimellts, with t.his (l(hHtioll that my lettel' would 
explain everything. [t wa~ WI itten accordingly 
and sealed, and he Ol'dAred it to be given to the 
gnmastahs Chokkapp3 ~r lIr1ali ancl AllImayappa 
~Illdali. They received it~ took leave and dep<l1'tpo. 

I then said, ,rrhe Chiuambal'am man says tlInt 

ho will pay the 2\000 rupees due on the mOl'tgage 
on your giving a receipt. I will write a Persian 
receipt, ha\'e it sealed with the Persian seal, and 
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send it to him, desiring him t.o send the money.' I 
then came home. 

I hear to-day that NasIr J ang has sent a dress 
of honour to Mr. Floyer, the Governor of Fort St. 
David, who had it cartied round Tiruppappuliyl1r 
and Devanampattanam in a palankin and recei'ved' 
it after a saln te 1; that ]VIr. Cope is still in Trichino
poly Fort with 300 soldiers and 1,000 sepoys; that 
the English have hoisted their flag there; that 
1\1 uhammad ' Ali I{han is with them with hiR sepoys' ; 
and that powder, shot, guns, etc., are being sent. 2 

Vve shall see what happens. 
A peon came this afternoon from the Governor 

at ~f orta~ldi Choultry for IVIadananda Pandit and said 
that a caulel had brought a letter from the Nawab. 
l\![adananda Pundit re~d the letter and brought me 
a Persian letter written in Chanda Sahib's own hand 
to the followjng effect :-' Husain Sahib's full
brothel', Bade Sahib, has settled the Elavanasllr 
Valik0ndapuram and Ranjangudi affair for 2,50,000 
rupees in ready money. If the rl'anjore affair is 
settled with the help of ,M. Duquesne~ still larger 
sums will be received. I have therefore asked him 
to settle it. So write to him to settle the Tanjore 
affair for a large sunl, or collect his forces and attack 
the fort. Please send 1,000 guns with flints, etc., 

1 See Oountl'Y Correspondence, 1749, pp. 60, 61. 
2 In October the English sent Lientennnt Bulkoley wHh 30 Europe:tns 

and 600 sepoys to :M nhammad 'All at Trichinopoly (Country COI·respond· 
e'r.,ce, 1719, p. 42). On N ovelllbel' 16j27 it was resolved to send Oope with 
100 more Europeans. 
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and cartridges for the troops. I have sent inanl 
par wan as for Tirunalhlr, Kottaich~ri and a third 

- place (I do not know its name) as a jaghir at 
I{arikal. As soon as the rranjore affair is settled, 
I will send the Raja's parwanas. Nawub Hidayat 
Muhi-ud-dln Khan has received great sums for one 
or two affairs he has settled, and slights me. If I 
quarrel with him, we shall fare ill; so I have en
trusted this matter to 1\1. Duquesne, as then no one 
wil1 question what is done.' Madananda Pandit 
told me that when the Governor heard this, he said 
that a reply could be written in the morning, and 
ordered the letter and KariKul jaghir parwanas to 
be shown to me and brought next day. So he came 
to-night, read me the letter and the parwanas and 
told me the news. 

1I1onday, Dece1nber 15.1- As the Company's nler
chants' bleached cloth was to be sorted, I went to 
t~e Fort this morning. When it was finished, the 
Second asked how much had been baled; and was 
told 41 bales. 

The Second then oajd, "Vhen merchants here 
complained of their pl'operty being plundered, the 
old killedar of Gingee came here, seized the thief, 
and recovered 250 pagodas as his reward; but he 
ouly punished him and let him go without recover
ing the rest of the property. He wag only entitled 
to this money on condition of recovering the lost 

, 4th Mllrgali, Stl le la. 
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] ,000 pagodas and payIng the balance after 
receiving his quarter. As he has not done so, tell 
him to refund it.' I came away saying that I would 
tell him t.O-lllorrow what was said when I mentioned. 
the matter. ,Vhen I sent word to the killedar, his 
gumastah, Ayyan Sastri, came and told me that the 
killedar had paid over the reward, taken possession of 
the thief and poligar, and departed gjving a receipt 
for the money. I will tell tihe Second this to-morrow. 

The Governor returned to the Fort· at half-past 
three this afternoon. I went there as he had sent 
for nle. On seeing me, he said, 'N awab Hidayat 
lVIuhi-ud-din Khan is ~ mule. In every affair of 
his, he has made much and given only a little to 
others. He ought to send for Chanda Sahib, tell 
him how affairs have been settled, and give him a 
considerable sum. But as the Padshah has appoint
ed him in the place of Nasir J ang, he is too puffed 
up to be spoken to. You know that Chanda Sahib 
has written saying that he has entrusted M. 
Duquesne with the settlement of the Tanjore affair 
and told the Tanjore vaklls in his presence to 
attend the latter day and night until the affair was 
concluded. Chanda Sahib has sent his sealed 
parwana for TirunalHlr and other places near Kari
kal ana says that he will send the Raja's sanad. 
If, by God's grace, the Tanjore affair is settled for 
50 lakhs of rupees, Chanda Sahib will prosper.' I 
replied, ' rl'his is a fortunate time for him, because 
he bas God's favonr and your assistance.'-' True,' 
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he said, and added, 'The English have beaten ano 
expelled from l\f adras t.he priest of the Capuchins 
Church, the Tamil Christians, and Topa!=;ses, etc. 1\1r. 
Boscawen carried some to Europe 1 and I believe we 
shall have a~other war. ,Vhatever they may be 
ot.herwise, men will risk their lives for their religion.' 
I said there might be luore troubles. He th en said, 
'11r. Floyer, the pl'esent Governor of Fort St. 
David, is not worth a cash. Coja Petrus and other 
Armenians prayed for the return of the English; 
but he was expelled wIlen he went to Madras after 
its restoration.' I said that I had heard the same, 
and that people were saying that those who had 
returned thither were so dissatisfied that they 
were going away again. He then went to l\lortandi 
Choultry, though it was beginnjng to rain. 

T·uesday, December 16.2-1 did not see the 
Governor to-day but remained at home. 1 settled 
the lease· of Bhuvanagil'i to 1\1 uhammad I(han of 
Chidambaranl, received the agreement from his 
gllmastah, Naranappa Nayakkan, gave a feast and 
presents to 1\1 udamiab, Na,ranappa Nayakkan and 
the nattars and gumastahs, and signed t,he lease. 
I wrote to JI uhamluad Khan as follo\\s :-' I have 
received the agreement from your gumastah accord
ing to your letter, and am sending him with the 

1 Boscawen carried to E uropa tho Capuchin Father R C' n6 nnd R 

P ortuguese priest, Antonio Noronha, w ho was r eleased in 1750 on tho 
a pplica tion of th e Port uguese Minis ter , (Aldworth to the Ad miralty 
June 1, 1750, P.R.O., Ad. 1,4119.) 

~ 5th M4 .. gaH, 8 1tkla. 
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lease and a dress of honour as a present for you.' 
I sent this by Naranappa Nayakkan. 

I then wrote to Chanda Sahib about rranjore, 
that M. Duquesne might settle it as desired; as 
for the 1,000 guns for troopers, with flints 1 and 
elephants which Chanda Sahib had asked for, I was 
to say that we had already supplied these things in 
abundance, that none could be sent at present, as 
we must keep a stock in hand, but that we would 
enquire £01' some and send them to Karikal, 
whither he might send to fetch them. I wrote 
accordingly and d~spatched it along with the 
Governor's letter to .M. Duquesne. It looked much 
like rain to-day. Mut-tu Bolam Reddi (Muttu Mana 
Reddi's younger brother) and Emberumal Pillai 
went to attend Muttu Venkatapati Reddi's funeral 
ceremonIes. 

Wednesday, December 17.2-1 did not go to 
lVlortandi Chollltry to-day. I hear that Papu 
Reddi, uncle of ]\iuttu Malla Heddi's brother-in
law, has arrived and that the 20,000 rupees deposit
ed in Chinna Pal'asuraman's house will be taken 
and paid to-morrow morning. We shall see wha.t 
happens then. 

Thursday, December 18.3-1 heard this morning 
that Papu Reddi and Chinn a Parasurapan had gone 
together. I believe that his ill-fortune is past and 
that good luck is coming to him, so that he will 

1 Reading pathri for paththirarn. 26th Margali, Bukla. 
a 7,h Margali, Sukla. 
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cease to plan evil and have good sense enough to live 
quietly. God has punished him sufficiently for his 
sin; but His will remains to be seen. They have 
taken with them 20,000 rupees and we shall see 
what happens There was four or five inches of 
rain to-day. 

Friday: Decembe1' 19.1-1 heard thiR morning 
that the Governor would come in from l\1:ort~ndi 
Choultry on Sunday; so I rernained here, and 
discussed the Tiruviti Nattar's business. 

I recei ved letters from 1\1. Bruno in French and 
from Anga Pillai. rrhe former says :-' Naslr Jang 
who came to Gulbarga has again gone towards 
Satara,ordering Saiyid Lashkar Khan to seize Adoni, 
Rayachoti and other countries this side of the 
Kistna belonging to Hidayat 1\luhi-ud-din Khan 
Accordingly Saiyid Lashkar Khan has captured 
Rayach6ti and hoisted his flag there. There is no 
news of Nasir Jang's coming southwards. Virama
raja has burnt Taiyl1r and four other villages in the 
Oovelong country and is causing disturbances there. 
l\Ialraja who has joined the English is helping hinl 
with troops, powder, shot, etc. His uncle Kalyana
raja, who marched to seize him, has only men 
enough to surround his fort. As I have only 30 
soldiers, I cannot suppress hinl. If you will send 
100 sepoys, I will capture Viramaraja and send him 
ID. Please mention this to the Governor and send 

~ 8th .M4rgaH, Sukla. 
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the sepoys quickly.' I thought of reporting this to 
the Governor, but, as it was after twelve, I decided 
to tell him to-morrow. 

In the evenin-g, I visited the washers' place, 
and the stamping place, then went to the nut
godown, thence to the Company's godown, and 
complained that goods had not been brought in 
though it was after the middle of Dece?Jber. Then 
I came home. 

'Vhen I was in the nllt-godown this evening, 
l\1uttayyan, younger brother of Ranga Pillai, the 
Governor's writer, came and told me that he had 
come for the 20,000 rupees due on the Ohirlambaram 
mortgage. I dismissed him saying that a receipt 
bad been sent and that money would come next 
day or the day after. As he left, he said, 'I have 
about 10,000 rupees which he told me to send to 
Karik§J. It must go to-morrow as t.hey need 
money for their expenses.' I dismissed him saying 
that it would be all right as Inoney would arrive in 
two days and would then be available for these 
expenses. Madananda Pandit, Tirumalai Rao, etc., 
were present. 

Ranga Pillai, the Governor's writer, came to me 
at sunrise this morning and said, 'Before I began 
to manage VilliyanalIllr, Bahtlr, etc., the Com
pany's jaghjr villages~ I was esteemed as the 
Governor's writer. But since Savarimuttu the 
Lame was appointed poligar, he has been ruling and 
my authority as amaldar has been slighted. He 
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plunders and treats me worse than a peon, so that 
the cultivators are refusing to remain . The 
Governor would never forgive him if I reported 
his conduct; but I cannot say anything on ~ account 

of ~fadame.' I should fill over ten pages were I to 
write all he said. After cOlnplaining thus, he burst 
into tears and said, 'If I quit the employment, I 
shall be blamed; but if I remain, I shall not. be 
obeyed. lVloreover the lands are not being culti
vated. How can cultivation go on unless the 
nattars and cultivators respeot and obey the amal
dar? Even the cultivators disregard lne because 
he does.' I encouraged and dismissed him. 

Saturday, Decernbel' 20.1-Appn Mlldali sent 
word to me that the Governor wonld arrive at nine 
o'clock this morning after taking his [ early coffee] 
and that the N ayinar must be told to send coolie~ 
and Coffrees. I waited till t en o'clock at the nut
godown and then heard that he would arrive in the 
evenIng. 

M. Bruno's letters to l\fadame Dnpleix, to 
M. Barthelemy and to 111e which arrived yesterday 
from Covelong were sent this morning to the 
Governor at nIortandi Choultry by Parasuraman. 
I stayed till twelve o'clock at the nut-godowll, and 
then came home at my usual meal-time. 

As the tables and cooking utensils have beAn 
brought in froml\Ior tandi Choultry to the Governor's 

19th Mdrgali, Sukla. 
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house, he is sure to arrive this evening. He went 
to Mortandi Ohoultry on the evening of Wednesday, 
November 5 ; so, if he returns this evening, he will 
have been there 45 days. The furniture, goods, 
etc., belonging to the lesser Europeans who went 
there have been brought back. 

The Muhammadans say that they shall go in 
procession through the streets to-night on account of 
the Saint's festival l and bathe to-morrow morning. 

- l'he Governor returned from Mortandi Ohoultry 
at half-past five this evening. 1\'1. Friell who came 
with him sent a peon for me, so I went with 
Madananda Pandit. He gave me Chanda Sahib's 
letter, telling me to interpret it. I gave it to 
Madananda Pandit and asked him to readit. Before 
he had finished, the Governor turned to me and 
said, 'Chanda Sahib, M. Duquesne and others have 
surrounded the Tanjore fort. Moreover when 
Chanda Sahib told ~1. Duquesne about rrirunallar 
and other places added as a jaghir to Karikal, it 
was arranged that toranams 8hould not be tied until 
the Tanjore Raja's parwana was received. But 
M. Duquesne has now written to M. Le Riche, the 
Oommandant of Karikal, at once to tie tOranams in 
l'irunallar, etc., to take possession and seize the kar 
paddy stored there. M. Le Riche has accordingly 
tied torana1r/,s in the 40 villages.' I said, 'Last 
year when the English surrounded and attacked 

1 The M uharram. 
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Pondicbery, they paid 25,000 chakrams for the 
Tirnnalhlr and Polagam countries mortgaged to us 
and took possession of them. But this year God 
has been pleased to gi ve us full possession of 
I(ottaicheri and otheL' places besides the Tirunallar 
and Polagam countries. There is llO one in India 
or Europe so fortunat"e as you.' I praised him thus. 

l\ladananda Pandit interpreted Chanda Sahib's 
let tel' as follows :-' You will have received the 
inam parwana granting Tirnnal1ar, etc., near 
Kal'ikal in jaghir. I have told M. Duquesne to 
write to the Commandant of KarikaJ to tie tOranams 
in those villages and take possession of them. ' He 
has written accordingly; and they will have taken 
possession of them and . written to that effect. I 
advised him to do so without delay as yon will 
thereby gain two lakhs of rupees by the kar paddy 
stored in those places in Cholamandalam 1 and the 
paddy now being harvested. So out of these 
jaghirs added to KUl'ikfil you will gain two lakhs 
of rupees. I am now camped within three miles of 
Tanjore. By God's grace the kar paddy is stored 
ill tho country and the pisanam 2 will be ready for 
harvest in January. In twenty days a large sum 
of monoy will be received. 

'Tho Tanjol'o Raja told ~Ianoji .A ppfi llOt to 
fight and said he was "Tilling to pay a large su III ; 

1 I .e. , 'l'anj or ll . See HoIMOr. -JobsOl1, s.v. Coromandel. 
2 A fin er kind of paddy t own in .J u1y, Augu s t or September a nd hllr

vested six months later. 

40 
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but for all his words Manoji insisted that he should 

fight and has encamped clgainst us. Manoji A ppa 
is a fool thus to disobey the Raja. He opposes me 
in spite of knowing that I have your assistance, 
because he is destined to evil. By God'~ grace, I 
will take the Tanjore fort, and send yon word of 

my reJoICIngs. You have advanced two months' 

pay to l\[ Duquesne and others, and a month's pay 

to Muzaffar Khan; M. Duquesne and the other 

Europeans must receive their pay on the 15th of 
Muharram.1 l\fuzaffar Khan's troops must also be 

pajd. If the Europeans and Muzaffar Khan's people 

are given a lllonth's pay, I will repay nL Duquesne 
out of the Tanjore money which I expect to receive 

in 20 days.' 

When Madananda Pandit thus interpreted the 
letter, the Governor said, 'I have sent 25,000 

rupees for the pay of the Europeans; Muzaffar 

Khan can wait 20 days for the pay of his sepoys.' 

He observed, 'M. Duquesne writes that t.here 

are many temples in rranjore and that the streets, 

roads, topes and general fertility excel those of 

Europe. Is it so fine a place? '-I replied, 'It is 
indeed. We say that there is no country like Ohola· 
malldalam within 1,000 or ' 2,000 leagues, nay, in 

the whole world. You may go through Trichinopoly 
for 48 leagues, and it used to yield a revenue of 50 
lakhs or even a crore ; but now only 25 or 30 lakhs. 

1 I.e., December 26. 
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The Tanjore country is but 20 leagues across and 
used to yield a crore of revenue, There is no 
country like it. Throughout the land the roads 
along which the cars are drawn are planted with 
avenues of coconuts. There are rows of fine houses 
with temples, mantapams, agrahurams and well
built panclals, such as must be seen to be imagined. 
l\foreover every vil1age has one or two canals ahvays 
breast-cleep with wat.er from the Cauveri. Not a 
hundred feet of ground is untilled. The whole 
country is culti vat-ed. It is level throughout and 
its water-channels are as the lines on a man's hand.' 
\Vhen I described it thus, 1\1. Friell asked if I had 
seen it. I replied, 'I have seen that part of it 
which lies on the way to Kurikul ; but I have always 
heard that the rest of the country is just the 
same. So [ know what it is like.' rrhe Governor 
said, ' In that case the revenues of the VilliyanaJlur 
and other pargannah s gran ted UR a jaghir for 
Pondichery, and of Tirunallar and other countries 
granted for I(urikul will suffice to maintain the 
Pondichery and Kurikal forts, so that the Company 
need send nothing out.' I replied, 'Pondichery 
and KarikaJ cost about 60,000 pagoda:; a year; 1 

1 According to the t.tat General des depensea, dated Febr uary 17,1747 
(Arch. des Cok) the snncti " cd expenditure at Pondichery wa9 4313,070 
livres and at Karikill 105,851 \i\"rlls Together the expemes of the two 
sottlements would equal a li ttle ovor 70,000 pagodas. The revenues from 
the new grants Ilear Pontiichery and KAdk!l1 were in 1753 rackol\ClI at 
2,40,000 rupeefl (Memoire of 1753. P.R.). In 1751-52 thoy nppenr to hayo 
realized 2 lakhs; bot that was tho higl,est figure rcaclH'ti ( . .1[(:,);oire flour la 
Compagnie Contre lc Uarquis de DI'plei:c, pieces jllstijicat ives 14, C and D). 
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but these will yield more.'-' Will they yield three 
lakhs of rupees?' he asked. 'A little less,' I 
replied. 

He then said, ""hen I was at Mortandi 
Choultry, the wind gave me an intolerable head. 
ache. so I came back; but even now it is unbearable. 
J llst feel my forehead.' I and M. Friell felt it and 
said, 'True, it is fiery hot.' The Govel'nor thel! 
said that Chanda Sahib would get 50 lakhs of rupees 
from rranjore. I said that he would get more· 
l\f. Friell said, 'What about the rain we had 
recently?' The Governor replied that it would be 
good for millet, ragi, etc. I said, 'I hear that it 
rained only on the coast and that it was not so 
heavy inland.' The Governor said, 'I saw clouds 
over Gingee and thereabouts,and it poured with rain.' 

At the beginning of our conversation, he said, 
,rrhe mortgage amounts have not been received. 
Only one or two thousand rupees have been paid. 
The Chidambaram man who took a receipt and 
promised to send 20,000 rupees has sent nothing. 
Why is that? Can't he be kept. from taking food 
till he pays?' I replied that I had kept him in 
cust.ody at the Choultry, and scolded him severely 
for his misconduct, and repeated what I had written 
about it. I added, 'The money will be paid the 
day after to-morrow. There has been a dispute as 
to whether it was to be paid in Pondichery or Arcot 
rupees. rrwo thousand rupees have been paid on 
account of Tirukkoyilftr and Villupuram. But little 

• 
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money will come in before January. The first crop 
was carried away by ChancHl Sahib's people, and for 
a month and a half from the elate of the mortgage 
no money can be expected. '1'he little that comes 
in will just suffice for the expenses. I need not· say 
more about it; you know it from the daily news 
which your writer, Ranga Pill ai, sends yon a.bout the 
reyenues of the Villiyanallftr and Bfihur pat'gan
nahs.' 'VLen I spoke thus in detail, he listened but 
said nothing. 

1,Iadame and other Europeans then arrived 
fronl Mortandi Chonltry. I took lea,re, went. to the 
nut-godown, and t.hen came home at nine. 

Chinna Parasuraman, 1\Iuttu lVlal1ft Reddi's 
gnmastah, Pfipu Roddi and his shroff Abaranji 
Chetti, paid this evening 20,000 rupees to the 
Governor's writer, Ranga Pillai and his youngel' 
brother, 1\Tllttayyan, on account of the 40,000 
ru pees which 1\1 uttu 1\fallfi Rccldi has agreed to 
pay the Governor. I heard this fron1 the shroff 
who delivered the amount. I also heard that 
dhoolies had been engaged to carry his family 
1101no on their releaso to·nl0rrow afternoon. 

'Vhen I came away aftor speaking to the Gov
ernor at. his h011se this evening, I heard five or six 
shroffs weighing luoney in writcr Ranga Pillai's 
godown where tho money wa.s counted and kept. 
l\foreover Chinna Parasnramnll, -Vharaghayull a.nd 
othors were gatherod there. I write this as the 
affair has now becn settled. 
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Sunday, December 21.1-1 went to the Governor 
this m.oruing. He called me as Soon as he had taken 
coffee after hearing mass at the church, and asked 
what was said in Chanda Sahib's letter that came 
yesterday, as it bad to be answered. J replied that 
he had written that we should tie tOranams in the 
Tirunalltll', etc., villages near Karikal (for which 
the parwana has been written) and take possession, 
as at present two years' revenne might be got out 
of then1. Immediately he told me to reply as fol
lows :-' 'rhe parwana has been received, t01·anwJn.'{ 

have been tied, and we have taken possession. Rut 
yOUi' pal'wana is not sufficient. 'rhe Tanjore HaFt's 
parwana is also needed and you shonld get it Rignerl 

and sealed when you settle the Tanjore affail'. Yon 
write that the villages contain at present two years' 
revenue. I do not think so. You also write that 
you will send me your congratulations when you 
captul'e the fort of rranjore. I pray God to bless 
yon with your desire. I have sent the Europeans' 
pay in advance, knowing that lllolley is scarce now; 
but yon can pay Muzaffar I(han's sepoys YOllrself. as 
you will have money in 20 days and I will order him 
to wait till then; but mean while give hilll a little. 
I am labouring whole-heartedly and without respite. 
in your interests. Till now about 10,000 rupees 
have been spent in the villages mortgaged by you.' 
He told me to write thus with complilnellts. 

1 10th JlftrgllZi, Sukla. 
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I then said, ' I took the mint con~ract 1 and you 
ordered me . to coin rupees It fananls' weight 2 

heavier and of the Pondichery touch and weight. 
They are accordingly being coined and I have 
received ten rupees. It shonltl be written that only 
these rupees are to pass instBad of the old ones of a 
lower touch and that this should be proclaimed 
throughout the country. I will send four rupees.' 
He told me to write accordingly and send them. So 
I wrote and sent the letter with four rupees by the 
messenger who came thence. I ordered ten of 
these rupees to be given to ~f. Le ~faire to see if 
their touch and weight were equal to those of the 
rupees coined at the Pondichery mint. M. Le Maire 
accordingly tested five rupees and said that they 
were right. They were distinguished by the mark 
of a sun according to orders. He looked at it and 
said, 'That is all right; but if they are so big, 
Pondichery rupees will not pass so well; so the 
breadth should be lessened without reducing the 
weight.' I agreed. ~I. Le Maire said that, as they 
had the same mark as the Pondichery coins 3 with 
the addition of a dot, people would refuse them. 
But the Governor pointed out that the two marks 
were quite different. I said that, as these were 

1 The sllcceedi ng passago sho ws that thi s docs not refer to the Pond i. 
chery mint. 1 suppose it refers to sorno mint ill t he ne w French conces
sions, possiLly Villiyanalh"l. l' . 

J The fa nam.weigh t a t Pondichery \Vas one-ni nth of a pagoda.weight 
or almost G grs . Troy (the Crescon t pagoda weigh ing 5i$ g rs . Troy) • 

3 The Pondiche l'y n: iut· wark was a Crescent. 
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equal to the Pondichery rupees, the mint people 
Inight be ordel'ed to go on coining them thus. He 
repeated this to M. Le l\1~aire and oeuel'eel IIle to tell 
the shroffs. 1\1:. Le l\1"aire asker), '\Vhat if thoy 
lowee the touch of the coins?' I replied, ' Then 
they will be refused. '-' True,' the Governor said, 
and gave the orders. 

The Governor then complained that the Com .. 
pany'sgoods had not been baled. I replied, 
, According to the rate at which you have fixed the 
rupee, ],20,000 pagodas have been advanced. Up 
to the last day of Purattasi, goods worth 41,000 
and odd pagodas were brought in. The goods now 
baled are worth 4,000 and odd pagodas-in all 
g00ds worth 40,000 pagodas [sic] have been 
brought in. About 33,000 pagodaR have been 
advanced to the godowns, the washers, the stamping 
place and the Fort; and the balance is on hand. 
About 40[000J pagodas are yet due on the cloth 
investlnent. That is how the account of the 
120[000] is made up. Regarding the lakh of 
rupees ordered to be paid to Chanda Sahib, the 
copper pledged has realized the amount all but 8,000 
and odd pagodas.' The Governor said that he 
would speak to M. Cornet about it and pay in 
what was due beyond the produce of the copper. 
He added that I must get goods brought in at once. 

I I replied that pagodas were coming in on account 
of the copper sales, and that by the middle of l\1arch 
goods for the 10,000 pagodas would be packed and 
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despatched by the ships. .As for the coarse blue
cloth, cloth to the value of 9,000 pagodas had been 
brought in on account of the advances, and the 
balance must be accOll nted for.1 This has been 
added to the copper bnsiness for which money is 
coming in, and which was deferred because copper 
was scarce. But the whole affair will be settled by 
Januar.v or February [ J. 

Monaay, December 22.i_As cloth was being 
sorted at the Fort thi~ morning, [ stayed there till 
ten o'clock till all was packed. Afterwards M. 
Oornet gave me accounts written in August last for 
the cooly I had paid for the rewashing of the cloth, 
for the chintz taken at Madras on its capture and 
given to the painters to be finished, and for the 
cooly I paid the Company's washers for washing 
white cloth. He showed me also an order on M. 
Guillard for these sums, so I signed an acknowledg
ment that I had received them. For 133 pagodas 
and about 10 fanams, M. Guillard gave me 427t 
l'upees.3 I took them, went to the Governor's, and 
reported that 38 bales had been sorted and baled. 

He then said therA had been no news for four or 
fi ve days about the Tanjore affair. I replied that 
although no letters had come, I had heard the 
foll owing news from t ravellers :--Manoji Appa 
raiseu a battery in the middle of t he Mariyamman 

1 Head ing sellu v enum for flenga l tI~num. 

:1 11th lIfcl r gali, Sukk 
At the rate of 320 rupnes per 100 pagodas . 

41 
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temple outside the Fort of Tanjore, and camped 
there with 4,000 horse and 50,000 foot, 500 or 600 
English and Dutch,l with the English flag and guns, 
powder, shot, etc. Our people attacked it on 
Wednesday Jast and captured it, on which defeat 
the Talljoreans fled. 'Vhen I spoke thus, be said, 
, They cannot stand and fight. ,Ve sball have news 
to-day or to-morrow.' 

1\1:. Elias' son has petitioned the Governor, com· 
plaining that PllmaJatta Chetti and Chinnayyan had 
cheated him in the sale of M. Elias' brown cloth; 
so the Governor sent for the Second, and told him 
to enquire into and settle the Inatter, adding, 
, There]s no sense in this complaint. M. Elia8 is 
old and has written nonsense. Besides who can 
complain 6 months after he has paid the brokerage, 
written out the sale accounts, and packed and 
sent 'Off the cloth by the ships?' So saying he 
dismissed him. 

I then came home as it was past twelve. I had 
bathed and was about to eat my food, when two 
mes~engers brought letters from M. Duquesne at 
the camp before Tanjore. The Governor sent a 
peon for me as soon as he had read t.he letter, so 
I ate in haste and went to him at half-past two. 
On seeing me, he said, 'M. Duquesne has written 
from camp. You were right in saying that there 
had been a fight.' He then related the news in the 

A bout 20 EUl·opea.u8 were sent to Tanjore to a8Rist in the defence. 
It is very possible that there were some Dut~hmen among them. 
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letter as follows :-' When our troops, encamped 
at the Mariyamlnan tenlple, attacked the Tanjore 
army encamped opposite in three divisions, con
sisting of 4,000 horse, 30,000 foot and 500 English 
and Dutch soldiers with an English flag, the 
enemy scattered and fled in all directions. Some 
horsenlen and soldiere, and some of the English 
and Dutch who came to their help and were in 
garrison there were killed. When onr people took 
the English flag, the enemy begged for quarter. 
This was granted, and then we advanced swiftly 
and seized a gateway of the fort of Taujore.1 ~rhe 

Raja and others, being much alarmed, grew angry 
with Manoji and told him he should never have 
fought when they were treating, and complaiRed 
that he was risking the whole kingdom. The Raja 
then sent some ~Iarathas to treat with ~1. Duquesne 
and peace Inay be concluded.' 

He then told me to write congratulatory letter~ 
to Ohanda Sahib and N a wab :Muzaffar J ang, sa.ying 
that ~L Duquesne had sent a full account of his 
successful attack on rranjore and that he (the 
Governor) was greatly pleased and felt sure that 
the fort of 'l'anjore would be taken. Letters were 
written according to the Governor's orders and 
despatched by the two messengers who came froin 

._-- --------
1 This version is a t variallce with that generally accepted, according 

to which certain posts outside the t')wn were seized ell Decomber 18; 
envoys were sent ont next day; and Duq u~sne only s<.Jizou Olle of the 
ga.tes of the city on December 28. 
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M. Duquesne. They were gIven a present of ten 
rupees. 

After six 0' clock this evening two camel-people 
from Hidayat l\1uhi-ud-dln Khan and two from 
Chanda Sahib, four in all, came with congratulatory 
letters like M. Duquesne's about the victory at 
Tanjore. The Governor sent for me, and, giving 
me the letters, told me to interpret them. They 
contained the same news as M. Duquesne's letter
the fight with the Tanjoreans, their retreat, our 
advance and capture of the entrance to the Tanjore 
fort, the grant of terms, and our demand of a crore 
of rupees as the condition of peace, with compli
ments. When I reported their contents to the 
Governor, his joy was indescribable . 

.As a letter reporting the victory at rranjore ,vas 
also received from camp for despatch to 'Ali Naqi 
Sahib of ,Vandiwash by a camel-man, l. sent 
it along with a letter of congratulations from myself 
to Taqi Sahib, speaking in similar terms of the vic
tory of Tanjore. I got 120 rupees from Mudippiri 
Muttukumara Pillai and gave them as a present to 
the four camel-people according to the Governor's 
orders. I told one of these to set out at day-break 
to-morrow with the letters for "\Vanc1iwash. 

. Wednesday, Decernber 24.1
- 'Vhen I went to the 

Governor at ten o'clock this morning, I related to 
him the contents of 'Ali Naqi Sahib's letter as 

1 13th Mdrgali, Sukla . 
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follows: --' I took leave of y09- and accompanied 
His Highness Chanda Sahib. After affait's at Udai
yarpaJaiyam, Ariyahlr, Valikondapuram, and "with 
Husain Sahib's son had been settled, I took leave 
of Chanda Sahib and his son, Raza Sahib, and went 
to rryagar, where I visited Imam Sahib's son, who is 
under your protection, and settled his affairs accord
ing to your leUer. Then I. went to 'VandiwaRh to 
prostrate myself at my fat her's feet. ,"Vhen r left 
Chanda Sahib, he spoke to me of certain secret 
matters and asked me to report theln to you. I 
cannot write of them in a letter bu t lllust speak of 
them in person. I shall t,herefore collect a few 
troops and come to Pondichel'Y; and you will decid8 
what should be done when I have informed you of 
the matter. The low people who have risen must 
be subdued.' 'Vhen I report.ed this, he told me to 
nrite inviting him hither and sayillg, ' I aIll luuch 
obliged by your letter stating that you have settled 
about Imam Sahib's son's killa and jagbir, as he is 
under our protection. If any have long befriended 
us, it is our nature and religious duty to show grati
tude to their children antI to regard their business 
as ten times greatel' than our own. As Imam 
Sahib's son's affair- is mOI'e important than onr own, 
I am very gratefl1l for your great care therein. If 
yon march with an army, do not bring it here but 
let it halt at a distance.' Such a letter was written 
with compliments, sealed, and despatched by 'All 
N aqi Sahib's man. 
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I informed the Governor of it. He asked if I 
knew why he intended to bring troops with him. I 
said that it was to reduce the man at Chetpattu1 

and get a large sum of money. ' I think so too,' he 
said. 

'1:'he Governor gave M. Delarche for translation 
into French the congratulatory letters from Chanda 
Sahib and Hidayat Muhl-nd-dln I(han reporting M. 
Duquesne's victory over the rranjore army. M. 
Delarche omitted Chanda Sahib's remark, that it was 
strange that not only had the English and Dutch fled, 
but thosE' who surrendered delivered their flag to our 
people. Madananda Pandit therefor(j went to him 
this morning, got this inserted, and gave it to me. 
When I gave it to the Governor, he read it and said, 
, Your interpretation of IIidayat Muhl-ud-din Khan's 
letter does not agree with his translation. You said 
he wrote that it was his good fortune to have joined 
us, that it was his enemies' evil fate not to have 
done so, at which they now are troubled, and that 
his good fortune, assuming my fornl, had defeated 
the enemy and would bring him success; but I find 
nothing like that here.' I replied, 'One phrase in 
his letter gives all that meaning, and I interpreted 
it accordingly.'-' But,' said he, 'nothing of the 
sort is said here.' I replied, 'Perhaps he forgot it.' 
'rhel'eupon he told me to have Hidayat Muhl-ud-din 
Khan's letter translated by M. Le Beaume. I said 

- < 

1 I.e. Mir Asad . 
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I would do so ; and when I canle away, l\ladanftnda 
Pandit said, ' He would not insert it in spite of my 
requests. When N~slr Jang comes, he will tear 
asunder anyone who dares even to name Chanda 
Sahib or Hidayat 1\luhl-nd-din I(han before him. 
Then we shall see what befalls those who rejoice 
now and pride themselves on the assistance they 
have given.' I cannot. describe his fear. He added, 
, If you get it translated by l\f. Le Beaume and give 
it to the Governor, the latter will send for [1\1. 
DelarcheJ and 8cold him. He will accuse me; an(l 
I shall have to say that he would not write it in 
spite of my reque~t; so we shall become enemies.' 
Thus the BI'ahman showed his vexation. He 
added [ J. 

Friday, December 26.1-As soon as the Govern
or returned from the Church, a letter was received 
from 8afdar Husain Khan, Killedar of l(alavai, with 
SOlne plantains, and earthen ware gog-lets, etc.-IOO 
articles in all. Having read my letter, I inter
preted the Governor's \V hich was written as follows, 
after many compliments upon the glory won by the 
Governor with the help of those under him, ' Form
erly I drew out a plan of a fort on 9. sheet of 
paper; showing the several defences with the posi
tivns of the cannon, guns, magazines, barracks, etc., 
and sent it to N awab Asaf Jah. He was greatly 
pleased with it, and put it with his papers; but as 
he then marched northwards and subsequently died, 

1 Jj t ~ Mll rgali, S nkl a . 
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he never carried out the plan. I drew· out another 
plan and gave it to Hidayat l\fuhI-ud-din Khan; 
he also was pleased with it, but has done nothing 
Please speak to Chanda Sahib who has now become 
master of the Carnatic, and do what may be neces
sary. I will send the plan of the fort, AtC., by Tny 
vakIl. Please tell Chanda Sahib to act accordingly, 
divide the army as suggested therein, appoint me 
commander of the troops, and settle Iny business 
I sho wed it to 1\1. d' Auteuil and 1\1. Law when they 
were here and they may have spoken to you of it.' 
After translating this, I showed the Governor, the 
plantains, and th-e goglets, etc., m~de of white earth, 
sent by Safdar Husain Khan. He was highly 
pleased and asked me to give 20 rupees to those 
who had brought them. 

He then sent for 1\1. d' Auteuil and asked him 
if he had seen the plan of the fort. He said he had 
and praised it highly. Therenpon the Governor told 
me to reply as follows :--' I aIll extremely pleased 
to receive the plaI,ltains, etc., with your letter, and 
am much gratified with the different sorts of fruit 
which you have been pleasf-.ld to send. As for the 
fort, I will do what may be necessary when .1 have 
received the plan from the vakIl and will write 
further. 1\1. d' A uteuil is always praising you and 
sends his salaams.' He ordered me to write such 
a letter, and have it senled and despatched. 

I then said, '\V e seized Paiyambadi and other 
places as they adjoined the Reddis' lands. Hearing 
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this, Hirasat Khan wrote reg 11 esting us to res tore 
thenl. I will write to him that ordors have already 
been passed for their restoration.' , Do so,' he said. 
I therefore wrote letters to these two and had them 
despatched. 

I then said I had heard that ~fllttu Bolam Reddi, 
l\Inttu l\falla Reddi's younger brother, had ,made a 
good haul. He said, ~ Let everyone understand that 
he is in charge of affairs there and ~t the same tinle 
contriye to get money from him. 'Vith what they 
paid yesterday, the whole amount of 40,000 rupees 
has been made up. So I have ordered the release 
of his family and children. Don't appear to be 
acting in this business, but let people think that 
his. brother is acting of himself in order to secure 
his sh[lre. The country is to be delivered to the 
younger brother, so see that you manage well and 
get some money out of it. Let me have what yon 
have received till now, including to-day.' I then 
canle home, as thongh to get some papers, and fet-ched 
the money. 

I hear that his children imprisoned in the Chonl. 
try godown have been released, that Chinlla Para ... 
suraman took thelli to his honse, made them bathe, 
bestowed money, etc., on Brahmans, anointed the 
temple god, and then gave a feast to ~luttu l\Ialla 
Heddi's ,yife, children and sister, though he was 
a.lways boasting to ~IaJame and the Governor that 
he had got the largest possible amount from him for 
their release. Viragu who sold without sha.me a 

42 
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holy imagefor 30 pieces of silver, and who helped him 
in this affair, is also said to be in great spirits. r 
afterwards heard that Chinna Parasuraman had 
written a cadjan to Muttayyan at Chidambaram, 
saying that he must come to Pondichery as his pre
sence was required for the splendid celebration of t,he 
Pongal festival that was intended. He is chattering 
like a drunken monkey, and running to and fro, mad 
with joy at having completed this long business. 
A man who can destory a kingdom with a word does 
such things as this daily and never speaks of them 
to others or boasts as though they were great affairs; 
whereas to him who has begged in vain for a morsel 
of rice, rnanakattai 1 will seem like nectar. As in 
the whole course of his life this is the only affair he 
has managed, his success has naturally gone to his 
head and he is raving like a mad man. 

The Governor sent for me [ J. 
1\1. Barnewall and an Englishman arrived this 

afternoon from Pulicat. The Governor called me 
and said, ' Porto Novo lascars have stolen some 
catamarans from Covelong; as six Portuguese 
ships have to be brought here, write to the 
faujdar of Porto Novo to provide what is needed, 
boat-people, etc., to bring them, and to seize and 
beat the lascars and recover the stolen catamarans.' 
I wrote accordingly. 

He again sent for me at twelve o'clock and said, 
' Letters sent from camp on the 1 .. 5th have not 

J See vol. iv., p. 232, n. 2, ante. 
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arrived. I hear that they have been waylaid by 
robbers, . but the tappal-people have said nothing 
about it. Find out where it happened and let me 
know.' I agreed. I came home at noon for my food 
and the Governor did not send for IDe this afternoon. 

l\Iaharaja Raja [sir,] Sri Madame Avargal wrote 
to me as follows 1 :-' I write to you because you 
have not come here for three days. I formerly told 
you that Sunguvar must be told to find security 
before his departure for his debt to Rangan, the 
assayer. How is it that he is preparing to depart 
without doing so ? 'Vhen I spoke to the Governor 
about it in the time of Pedro l\fudaliyar, he Raid that 
I ought to be paid, but desired me to wait till the 
accounts had been settled. Now the ass::tyer, 
Rangan, has ordered Venkatanaranappa Ayyan to . 
collect the amonnt, so he is managing the affair. I 
will send you all the bonds, and you must get me 
the amount. I well know the Tamils' deceit and 
misdeeds. If I should in anger tell the truth, many 
would be punished. Beware.' 

On November 15, J\fadame sent me four bonds, 
one given by Sunguvar to Dimmasayyan of the 
~iaclras mint, two bonds executed by Venkata
naranappa Ay,Van pledging this document for 2,500 
rupees to Madame Dupleix, and another agreeing 
to pay a quarter to the Governor-with a message 
saying that Lakshmi Nayakkan and others should 

1 The following loLter most, ha.ve been written on Or before N ovem
bar 15. 
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only depart after" they had paid the amount. At 
twelve o'clock to-day, Madame Dupleix sent her 
chobdar Muhammad Husain to get these bonds. 
Madananda Pandit and others were with me, so I 
showed cho bclar ~1 uhalumad Husain these four bonds 
and sent him away with them. 

Satulrday, December 27.1-Chinna Parasuraman 
who is standing surety for l\luttu Malla Reddi and 
has provided him ,vith money, his pupil Viraragha
van the gambler, "and .A ppu asked the Governor to 
send for ~iuttu l\falla Reddi's paddy, etc., accounts 
and check the entry of paynlents. \Vhen I went 
to him this morning, he told me to bring them. I 
said I would do so. There waR nothing else of 
importance. 

At six o'clock this evening I told the Governor 
that Balaji Pandit had sent by four bullocks 20,000 
Cuddalore rupees due on account of the Ohidam
baram mortgage. He aRked me to examine it 
to-luorrow nlorning and deliver it to his writer. I 
agreed and came away. 

There arrived to-day Tahsildar Venkata Rao's 
letter of yesterday, saying t,hat Villupuram Iswara 
Ayyan died at Kalkllrichi on the night of Tuesday, 
the 12th [ J, there being then a full-moon 
and a lunar eclipse. He had two grown-up sons, 
Narayana Sastri and Nllakantha Ayyan and, though 
he was 80 at his death, he went on making money 
to the last and continued to exercise all paternal 

1 16th Mlirgali, Sukla. 
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authority, so that no one knows anything about his 
sons. The ~Iuhammadan s respected him for his 
honesty, sincerity and pl'udent conduct; we have 
still to learn his sons' characters. 

Sunday, December 2B.l_rrhe Governor slept till 
half-past eight this morning, and then accompanied 
his family to Church to hear mass. I saw him on 
his return . 

..According to his orders, I told Balaji Pandit 
and my Chidalllbara I\1 udali to examine and deliver 
to Mllttayyan, younger brother of Hanga Pillai, the 
Governor's writer, the 20,000 rupee8, brought 
yesterday on accouIlt of the Chidambaram mortgage. 
Then I went to the nut-godown, sent for the 
Company's Inerchants, ordered them strictly to 
bring to my house the money for Chidambaram ana 
[TiruppappuliyflrJ as soon as possibl e, and ha.ving 
dismissed them, came home at noon. 

This afternoon, BaI~ji Pandit and Chidambara 
Mudali had the luoney examined by the shroffs and 
delivered it. Then they came to me and said, ' We 
paid in 15,000 and odd Cuddalore rupees2 and 4,000 
and odd Chidambaram rupees- 20,000 ill all; but, 
as the shroff.s demanded hatta a.t l! per cent. on 
account of the difference between Cuddalore and 
Pondichery rupees, only 19,600 and odd rupees has 

1 r;th Mdrgllli, S ukla. 
2 The English opened:\' mint at Cuddnlore early in 1747, in consequ ence 

of the loss of Madras. Pltb. DeB. to Eng. , ~lny 2, 174i, and S. Foxnll t o the 
Company, n.d. (I . O. lUi ,qe. Ltra. Reed. 1747- 48, No. 118). 
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been credited in the accounts, the batta coming 
to 300 and odd. 'Ve said we would write to 
Mud§,miab, younger brother of Lal Khan of Chidam
baram, get the amount and complete the sum of the 
20,000 rupees.' I then told Bfilfiji Pandit and others 
to go home for their food. 

I hear that the Raja of rranjore, despairing 

because his counsellors had brought matters to suc!:! 
a pass, and preferring death to the loss of his fort 
and country, has fallen upon the French, Chanda 
Sahib and .Muzaffar Jang, who had crossed the 
ditch and seized the entrance to the fort, and driven 
them back to the Mariyamman temple, where they 
still remain, discnssing ternlS. I also hear that, in 
return for the presents Nasir Jang sent to Fort St. 
David, hey have prepared a present for him, in
cluding a tent of broad-cloth with a red-velvet lining. 
Petrus and other Armenians have left Madras for 
Pulicat on account of some quarrel. M. Barne
waH, ~L La Metrie and other French'men with the 
Christians, Tamils and even the Ca puchins have also 
gone away, and only the mere-hants and some others 
are staying on account of what is due to them. 
For 121 years they wrought doing 1110re and n10re 
injustice, till at last their power came to an end, 
and now can hardly be restored. I think perpetual 
disturbances will prevent. its restoration; but all 
depends on the will of God. 

As there was to be a ball at the Governor's 
house to-night, the whole house was lit np. He has 
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not danced SInce he became Governor, but, as 
he intend~ to go to Europe in October next, 
and as to-day is the fourth day after the birlh of 
God, they danced in honour of the festi val-an 
II n usual thing. [ . ] 

Afonilay, December 29. l--'rhe Governor slept till 
eleven o'clock to-day, dressed at noon and sat down 
to table; so I could not speak to hilll and came 
hOllle. He went out driving this afternoon, and, 
retlll'ning home at six o'clock, sent for me. 'Vhon 
I went, he said, ' The shroffs say the 20,000 rupees 
on account of Chidambaram may be accepted with 
270 rupees extra as batta. Let them take back the 
nloney and pay the amount in eight days in 
Pondichery rupees.' 

'fwo thousand rnpees have been received from 
Kalkurichi in low-touch fanams, and I told the 
Governor that I would change them into rupees 
and pay in the produce to-morrow. 

The Second then came and said, 'A complaint 
was brought against the I<:illedar of Gingee for 
having neit her recovered the goods that were stolen 
nor repaid the q llarter-share (250 pagodas) given 
bim on that account. I have already spoken about 
this and it should be settled.' I said, "Vhen tho 
matter was partly discussed, they declared that 
they would settle the matter th9111selves and reco\'er 
the money from the poligar. He got the thief 

1 18th J.lf 4rgaH, Sukla.. 
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released, took charge of him, and went away, having 
written a receipt for the money given to him.' He 
replied, 'Inquire ~bout it to-morrow morning. I 
have also appointed you to settle the adoption 
dispute with shroff Muttukumarappa Chetti. So 
see to it.' I agreed. I was told not to admit that 
the disputed property was the bride-gift but to 
leave it uncertain whether it ~as bride-gift or 
bride-price. l I then went to the nut-godown. 

The Son of t.he I<::illedar of Gingee came and told 
me the Second had sent for him. I repeated to 
him what the Second had said, and dismissed him, 
asking him to come to the Fort to-morrow morning. 

When I summoned the Mahanattars according 
to the Governor's orders and told them to settle 
the dispute between Asarappa Mudali's wife and 
his younger brother Dairiya M udali, Lakshmana 
Nayakkan, Sankara Ayyar, Sungu Mutturama Chetti, 
Seshacbala Chetti, Ohittamba.la Chetti ana others 
came with a cadjan writing which ran as follows:
Dairiya 1\i(udali declares that the disputed property 
cannot be bride-gift; but Malayappa Mudali, 
attorney of Asar~ppa Mudali's wife, declares that . 
it cannot be called bride-price. I said to the 
l\Iahanattars, 'Suits are usually decided in favour 
of one party on Iy, the one demand being just and' 
the other unjust. I have never seen or heard of 

1 The aooount, is ohsour .. , Apparently the dispute related to the 
marriage of a n a.dopted ohild. A bride-gift is property presented to 
the bride by her family; a bride-pi ioo is preseuted to the bride by the 
hOliband's family, 
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persons like you who decide ill favour of both. It 
is the first time I have ever met with snch a thing. 
If I take a definite part, the priests and others will 
say that I favour Kanakaraya Murlali's people and 
that I am at the bottom of this suit. rl'hese are not 
times when justice flourishes, so any words of mine 
would be lnisunderstood. I will tell the Govel'nol' 
immediately. Oome to-morrow.' So saying, I 
dismissed them. Chinna Mudali [told] them that, if 
they found the property to be bride-gift J 5,000 
pagodas would be obtained. 

Tuesday, Der.ember 30. I -At half-past six this 
evening the Governor sent for me and asked if 
1\Iuttll MalIa Reddi's paddy, etc., accounts had 
been received. I said they had, and that I would 
compare them with ollr accounts and bring the sale 
money and the accounts together. 'rhe Governor 
said, 'Yon are taking no trouble to settle this 
promptly because the matter was not entrnsted to 
you; hence all this (lelay.' I replied, 'Sir, if you 
say so, what can I do but ascribe it to my ill
fortune? Muttu 1\falla Heddi's younger brother 
addressed YOIl through Madame and tried his best 
to seize :fiiuttu Mal1a Reddi; but, as the latter 
escaped, his wife find children were brought and 
imprisoned. 'ehen tho younger brother, who had 
done so much in that affair, died:! and you and 

1 19th Mdrgali, Sukla. 
2 I oannot recondlo this wi th othE'r s toat,o monts IInl088 this was a. 

third brother not proviouslV mentioned, 

",,3 
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Madame lost all hope about it. Muttu Malla Reddi 
tried four or five times to settle the affair through 
Chinna Parasuraman and lame Savarimuttu, but did 
not succeed. He then tried to get Anwur-ud-din. 
Khan to help him with an army; 1 and then gave up 
all hopes of recovering his wife. When A nwar-ud
din Khan perished and Ohanda Sahib became the 
Subahdar, be tried again, but in vain. When he 
heard of NasIr Jang's marching, he went to Chingle
put, and conferred with Hnkumat Rao, Sampati 
Hao's younger brother. Again failing, he went to 
Madras. I inforlned you of this at the time, and · 
you said that he might be brought to terms if I took 
up the lease of Tindivanmu, seized his grain and 
cattle and prepared to sell them. I took the lease 
accordingly and sold them. He then approached 
Dle through Seshachala Chetti. But I answered 
that it was not my affair and that he had to 
settle with Madame. They offered to pay 40,000 
rupees to you and 5,000 to me-45,OOO rupees in 
all; but when I told you, you ordered me to let it 
be settled through Madame. They did so, and 
obtained the release of his family. You told me 
to refund the sale proceeds of the paddy, cattle, 
etc., give in the accounts, sell nothing mor~ and 
restore the goods still unsold, and promised that I 
should be compensated for the loss of th~ paddy, 

1 He also tried to induce the English to intervene (see Country 
Corre,qponclerlce, 1749, p 12); bnt news of It suspension of arms had already 
been received, and the English could only make platonic repl't'sentationij 
to Duvleix who simply ignored the~. 
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etc., :3tolen from my villages, that 1\f uttu 1\lalla 
R~ddi should have nothing to do with Tindivanam, 
that his younger brother should .be appointed 
poligar, and that I should collect the money and 
manage the revenues as I liked. This I have done. 
How then can I be charged with delay or careless
ness? I have earned nothing but their displeasure 
by what I have done; tbey have come to terms, 
and even the mediators have got something for their 
share. Till now I have ever been mindful of your 
profit, regardless of blame falling upon lne. If 
you now blame me, what can I do but regret my 
ill-fortune P The fault must be my own.' He 
grew somewhat angry and t01d me to give in 1\luttu 
Malla Reddi's accounts and the sale produce, and 
settle the aft'air. I said 1 would do so to-clay or 
to-morrow. 

He then said that the whole town was complain
ing that I was forcing people to present mohurR 
for the New Year. I replied, ' You said that it was 
not well for cloth to he brought you, and that people 
should bring either mohurs or pagodas, so I obtained 
lllohurs from you for them to present to you. I 
did this solely for you, and r gained not a single 
cash. In spite of all the trouble I have taken in 
the execution of your orders, I am thought ill of. 
For the last three years, 1\Iadame bas been son ding 
for the bazaar-people and even the coolies, and 
asking them what thoy give me. It is usual with 
us for the bridegroom to make a settlement upon 
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his bride at the t,ime of the marriage;1 and 
she enquired into that also. If I had got a 
cash in these ways, I could not have lived here 
half an hour. }fadame enquired and complained. 
You a1so made enquiries and you know that my 
accusers charged me falsely; it is my ill-fortune 
that you should now speak thus of me.' The 
Governor was displeased at my speaking so fear
lessly. 

He then askerl. if the coarse blue-cloth were 
ready. I said that it was nearly so. He continued, 
, You owe the Company a sum of pagodas and pro
mised to pay 5,000 pagodas a year. Now you have 
leased rriruviti, Bhuvanagiri, etc., six or seven 
pargannahs in all-·-and you will gain much there
fr6m. Besides, Chanda Sahib gave you five villages 
as an inam, from whiclt you will gain about 10,000 
rupees; you will be able this year to make good all 
your losses. Pay 5,000 pagodas as you have pro
mised, or something more, out of your profits and 
thus clear yourself.' I replied, 'What you say is 
true ; if everything goes on well till September, and 
the collections are got in without arrears, I shall 
make a profit; but ]f there are arrears, T shall 
scarcely be able to pay the rent. As you say, I 
shall make a profit if the rain is as plentiful as last 
year; but for lack of rain the samba crop is not 
promising, and I do not know what profit there 
will be. You know what my debts are. Owing to 
the English disturbances, trade is at a stand still 
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At Porto Novo alone I am owed about 15,000 
pagodas for my h9uSes [ J.' 

I washed my face at sunrise this morning, put on 
holy ash, and sat down. Ganapati Pillai, the writer 
at the washing ford, came and said that he had 
heard from some one in Chinna Mudali's house as 
true news that Varlam, Dairiyam and one or two 
others were saying there that the Europe ships bad 
arrived at Mascareigne with a new Governor and 
Councillors on board, and that the ships would 
arrive [here] by the end of this month or in J anu
ary; that when they arrived, there would be a 
change of government and they would bring an 
order appointing Dairiya ~1udali dubash, and strange 
thingd would be seen in a month. He said that 
they talked thus with laughter, and that they also 
spoke of secret matten;. I replied, 'Good 1 A man 
surely gets what he is destined to receive. Do I 
depend upon this post? Am I not a merchant as 
well? Some one may hold the post nominally. 
rrhe Governor himself appointed me and ordered me 
to attend to all the bl'lsiness. I did not seek tho 
post. If it be given to him, it will be well j I shall 
be relieved of much trouble.' I then asked him who 
told him the news. He said that it was Paramu
natha Pillai. I answered, ' Good; the brown cloth 
received yesterday at the Fort from KarikfiJ lllust be 
given to the washers, so you had better go.' So 
saying I dismissed him. 
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Then I spoke with some people from Tiruviti; 
and afterwards went to the Fort, as cloth was being 
sorted, had 45 bales packed, stayed there till eleven 
o'clock, and went to 11. Cornet's to settle accounts 
with him. When I was talking with him, two 
or three of the Governor's peons came. Imme
diately I took leave of:1\L Cornet and went to the 
Governor's. He had just heard that English soldiers 
had been seized at Bahl1r, one of the Company's 
villages, by the Company's peons, and that there
upon an English officer and 100 English soldiers, 
sepoys, etc., had entered Bahtlr fort and carried off 
the two English soldiers who had deserted from 
Fort St. David. The Governor sent for me to 
interpret the statements of the people who had come 
from Bahtlr, so thHt M. Boyelleau, thp, Secretary 
of the Council, might write a letter to be sent 
to Fort St. David; and he told In8 to sit beside 
M. Boyelleau, so that he conld write down the state
ments from my interpretation. l Accordingly, I, 
M. Bertrand and M. Boyelleau sat in M. Bertrand's 
writing room, [and having sent for] the people from 
Bfihur [ J. 

Wednesday, December 31.2-As brown cloth was 
being sorted at the Fort this morning, I went 
there, and then to the Governor's. He talked about 

1 This affair gave rise to the first of these tedious controversiE's between 
the ]lnglish and the French Oouncils, in whbh each side strove to pIOve 
that it had technical right, while studiously avoiding the real issues. 

3 20th Margali, Sukla. 
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------ -------------------------------------

Tanjore and other affairs, and then asked if the 
English had gone mad that they should enter our 
1imits and seize people. I said that otherwise they 
wonld not have done so, and added, ' After Sungu 
Venkatachala Chetti's sons' marriages were cele
brated at Fort St. David, their gardens were 
destroyed when .Mr. Pitt a.nd Mr. Benyon were 
Governors, but orders have been received from 
Europe about the sale of Chintadripet, that 4,001) 

pagodas are to be given to Venkatachala Chetti's 
sons for the garden, besides an agreement for the 
supply of 10,000 pagodas' worth of goods and the 
privilege of using torches pn bliely.'1 He then asked 
about rreliya Siuga Chetti, younger brother of 
Tambu Chotti. I replied that he had also been 
gi ven a contract and that they intended allowing 
him a palau kin and torches, like his eldest brother. 
I also told him what they had had to spend to geh 
this. 

\Vhen he had listened to this, he mentioned the 
arrival of Saiyid Lashkar Khan at Raichftr and his 
plundering; looking at a map from the Kistna to 

I Snngn Venkatachalam, better known as Sl1ngn nama, was the prin
cipal Company's merchant ill tIle early part of the eighteenth century at 
Madra.s. He POFlR£'SSC<1 tho /;round on which th·: weaving settlement of 
Chintadripot was built; but his titlt> was held to be invalid, as the grant 
had been made by the Governor only, iust.t'ad of by the Governor aud 
Council. This canscd a quarrel between Sungu RAmn a.nd the Compa.ny; 
he declined to oomplet~ bis contracts; and was finnlly cast in damages. 
He died in 1736. Ten yeure Inter, on a petition from his son, V ~nkata. 
rAma, t.he Compauy directed the fine to be refunded (Pub. Des. from Eng., 
May 7, 1746). Ranga Pillai's accollnt is thus inaocnrate in many dot.a.ils. 
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Cape Comorin he found Raichur, Adoni, etc., and 
'ranjore fort; and talked about them. 

Then M. L'Hostie came and asked the Governor 
for a letter to be written to Mud§.miah of Chidam
baram for the fiufl'ender of ' Abd-ul-lah Khan and 
Ahmad Khan, two of Shaikh' A bd-nl-rahman's sepoys 
who have desert.ed. He sent for me and told me to 
write the letter. I wrote one and gave it to him. 
I have heard no other important news. 

I heard to-night from people who have come 
from Chingleput for Nannachi's marriage, th'at mes
sengers had brought news to Zain-ud 'Ali KhfLTI at 
Chingleput of N§.sll' Jang's reaching Raichllr fort 
and the country south of the Kistna given by the 
former Niz3.m to Hidayat Muhi-ud-din Kh§.n, and 
that the messengers had been given 300 rupees as 
a present for this glad news which had filled him 
w~j~. . 

Madananda Pandit, who had read Shaikh' Abd-ul
rahman's letter to M. du Bansset, reported the 
contents to me as follows :-' Manoji A ppa sallied 
out of the fort of Tanjore and fought one night, 
whereon many were killed and wounded on both 
sides. They are not performing the treaty they 
made for the payment of money, but are fighting 
agaIn. Powder and shot have been sent for to 
Karik§.l; and some of the wounded have come.' 
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JANUARY 1750. 

Thw'sday, January 1.1-As it was New Year's 
Day, I went to visit the Governor, but first visited 
~Iadame with a pomegranate, and prayed God to 
bless her witJh good heaJth in the coming year. 
She shed tears and said, 'Pray God the Governor 
may remain here and not go to Europe.' I said 
that I prayed it luight be so. 'rhen :Madame 
d' Auteuil, the Governor's sister.in-Jaw, with her 
sons, etc., M. Friell who married her daughter, and 
others, came and offered their New Year wishes. 
'fo all of them the Governor replied, ' You may do 
this now, but you will not be able to next year,' and 
mournfully inquired after their health, on which 
they also shed tears, their nlinds being troubled 
with grief. I then went with a pomegranate, and, 
giving it to him, said, ' ~Iay God give you a happy 
New Year, ble5s you with long life, and continue 
you hore to dispense happiness to us. Our fore
fathers knew Louis XIV who conquered the whole 
of Europe, and Aurangzib the Padshah of India. 
For sixty years we heard of none like them till we 
saw them again in yon; so you Illllst needs win 
success and glory in these lands. God bas been 
pleased to bless you with both, and I pray He may 
give you long life and suffer your continuance 
here.' He used to answer joyfully whenever I 

1 21st Md.rgali, Sukla . Runga. Pillui dates thi~ 11749 ' by t! rror . 
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praised him thus; but now he did not even look at 
mB and rHmained silent as though not hearing what 
I said. 

Madananda Pandit, Yanalll Antannan and other 
COlnpany's servants offered him limes . He accepted 
t hAir gifts without looking at them. We all paid 
him our respects when he was going to church. to 
hear mass. Then we all departed and went by 
~L Legou's house to St. Paul's church at the end 
of the street where the Europeans live. 

He always used to say that he would never touch 
or receive limes if offered to him. But this year 
he r eceived them, accepted our compliments and 
returned them suitably. rrben Tanappa Mudali, 
M~lugiri Pandit's son and others took their 
leave. 

On my way to the Governor's house, I met his 
peon who said that he wanted me. \Vhen I arrived, 
the house looked deserted and miserable in spite of 
the great fe3)st. The master was in a corner with 
a letter in his hand, looking cheerless. These eight 
years, I have never seen him so downcast.1 Two 
peons from Taql Sahib brought two letters, one 
from 'Ali N aqi Sahib and the other from Taqi 
Sahib, with their compliment,s on the capture of the 
defences at rranjore. 'Vhen I reported this, he 
dismissed me telling me to see that cloth was 
brought in quickly. I said I would do 80, and 

1 Dupleix rea.ched P ,mdichery as Governor on Jfmuary 13, 1742 
Corre' de Pona ichery avec Be ngalc, vol. ii, p. 19\3. 
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having taken leave, went to my office whence I 
came home as it struck twelve. 

In the afternoon I went and inspected the 
wasbers' ford, went to the nut-godown, and then 
came home. 

Frida!}, January 2.1-N achanna Pillai and others 
arrived from Chinglepnt to-day for N allnachi's 
marrIage. 

rrhe Govern?r sent for me this evening and said, 
, The ship which sailed for 'Tenasserim touched at 
Yanam and ~1asulipataln and has arrived here with 
cloth which must be washed at once. ~eI1d for thp, 
washers and pressers and see that it is got ready 
soon.' I agreed. 

The Muhanlmadans at Tenasserim sent five 
packets of letters addressed to the chief man at 
l\iylapore, Guntur Balu Chetti and others. '1' he 
Governor, giving them to me, asked me to Lave 
them delivered. I said, 'These five packets are 
intended for tlIe people at l\1ylapore. If I give 
them to Guutltr Venkatachala Chetti, he wjll send 
them on. There is Olie packet for him.' He told 
me to give them to him. I did so in the presence 
of Krishna Ruo when he and Venkatachala Chetti 
were in my nut-godown, telling him to take his own 
packet and send the rest to ~Iylapore. He ' took 
them accordingly ant! said that he would do so. I 
write below the names on each of the five packets. 
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The celebration of N annachi's marrIage was 
fixed for between six and seven o'clock this evening, 
so I came home, gave pCLn suprirt and rose-water to 
those who attended it, and dismissed them. 

The ship that sailed for Tenasserim at six o'clock 
this evening is the BTillant and the captain's name 
is [ J. The Governor gave me 
the letters brought by this ship and I gave them to 
Guntftr Venkatachalam. 

Details of the five packets from Tenasserim 

[ J. 
SaturdaJ), Ja.nuary 3.l-It drizzled this lllorning. 

I went to the Governor's and told him that two 
letters had come, one from Imalll Sahib's son, Hasan 
'Ali Khan, and the other from nIlr Asad. I reported 
the contents of Imam Sahib's son's letter as 
follows :-' I deli vered to Chanda Sahib your letter 
of recommendation as soon as he had defeated 
Anwar-ud-din Khan and arrived at Arcot. Twenty 
thousand rupees was demanded on account of my 
killa. and jaghir, at 8 annas in the rupee. I 
paid 9,000 rupees, and as I had no security to offer 
for the balance of 11,000 rupees, I thought of writ
ing to desire you to pay it. Meanwhile 'All N aqi 
Sahib, who had gone to the Tanjore camp, took 
leave and arrived at Tyagar on his way to 'Vandi
wash, prevented food and water from being brought 
in to Illy children, grew angry, made great demands, 

1 23rd M4rgaZi, SukZa. 
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and only departed after obtaining a bond for 20,000 
rupees payable in one month. I wanted to write to 
you and give a bond after obtaining your orders, but 
he was so pressing that I had no tinle to write to 
you; therefore I gave the bond. Please write to 
Chanda Sahib that he may strike off 11,000 rupees 
from the amount he owes you and desire him to 
cancel the bond which 'All N aqi Sahib forced fronl 
me. May my father's services and labour be. 
remembered and serve me in good stead in this 
time of need, so that you may protect my house. I 
have neither mother nor father; ther'e are but two 
of us, I and my sister; and we have cast ourselves 
under your care and delivered our property to you. 
You know that lUY father is dead; if yon will do 
nothing, I must abandon my jaghir and killa, and 
come to you for you to do what yon please with Ine. 
I can do nothing more. I am sending Qasim who 
will tell you everything.' The Governor said, 
'Look here, 'All N aqi Sahib wrote to me that he 
would settle this affair as Imam Sahib's son was 
under our protection; but he has ill-treated him 
instead. No matter; the 20,000 rupees has not 
been paid, and only a bond has been given. I wiM 
have it returned to him.' He then told me t.o write 
pressingly to Chanda Sahib as follows :-' Of the 
20,000 rupees which Imam Stlihib's son agreed to 
pay for his killa and the jaghir, 9,000 rupees has 
already been paid, and the balance of 11,000 rupees 
should be entered in the accou nt of what you owe 
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me ; give him a receipt for the amount. 'Vhen' Ali 
N aqi Sahib went to W andi wash, he did not treat 
Imam Sahib's son with respect though he is under 
my protection; but he troubled him and forced from 
him a bond for 20,~OO rupees. This paper must be 
cancelled and returned. I look on his business as 
a thousand times greater than mine, so let it be 
settled.' He told me to write to Imam Sahib's 
son as follows :-' Fear nothing. I have, written in 
such and such terms to Chanda Sahib about 
your affair which will be settled accordingly; so be 
not troubled. I have asked Chanda Sahib for a 
receipt for 11,000 rupees which will be paid on your 
account. If' Ali N aqi Sa:bib's people demand the 
20,000 rupees for which you have given a bond, 
send them away saying that you won't pay it, and 
that you will get a le.tter from Ohanda Sahib order
ing the return of the bond.' He also told nle to 
tell all this to Qasim, give him the letters and des
patch him. I said I would do so. 

He then asked what was in Mir Asad's letter. 
I reported the contents as follows: -' According to 
the Padshah's sanad, the jaghir and its revenues 
have been attached to the Valudavi'lr killa for the 
last forty years. You have seized them; they 
should be given up. Recall your Idaiyans, and 
allow my treasury-peons to resume their duties.' 
He ordered the reply to rnll as follows: ' You know 
what I have done for Chanda Sahib, in return for 
which he has given me the Villiyanallur anci Bahur 
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pargannahs together with their revenues. I gave 
him the sllbah, and whatever he grants win be 
little in comparison. When they succeeded in this 
small affair for which I expected no recompense, 
they forced this gift on me, so I accepted it. Your 
writing to me about this is useless; you must write 
to him.' I agreed, and, in the Governor's presence, 
told nfadananda Pandit to write such a letter and 
get it sealed.. He said he would do so and went 
away to write it. 

By the ship that arrived yesterday a reply was 
received from Coja. N amatunl-lah Khan about the 
Y~nfim warehouse. He gave me this and told me 
to interpret. it, It says [ J. 

Sunday, January 4.1-1 went to the Governor 
when he returned from church this morning, and 
told him that according to his order of yesterday, 
I 11ad sent four spies to Nasir Jang's camp near 
Raichflr on the further bank of the Kistna to bring 
back a report. He oruerec1 me to send four more 
me:=sengers in a body to ascert·ain and report the 
news. 

lie then asked if any of the l\Iahanfittars would 
visit hin1 to-day. I saiil that they would all come 
to-morrow. 

He then said, ,rrhere was heavy rain yesterday. 
Has not the price of grain fallen?' I replied, , Can 
ollllock.loads be expected yet? Because tIle to'wn 

1 g4th ltfilrgali, Sukla. 
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- ~- . ------- --------------

is destined to fortune and prosperity under you, 
500 or J ,000 bullock-loads come in daily; but other
wise not one load could be expected.' 

He then asked if news had como from 'ranjore. 
I said that a Brahman friend of mine had written 
from camp as follows :-' The matter has been 
settled for 70 lakhs; the Raja bas given a parwana 
for Tirunallar and other places, 80 villages in all, 
as an inam attached to Karikal for which Ohanda 
Sahib formerly sent his parwana; the Raja has 
remit.ted the yearly peshcash of 2,000 pagodas for 
Karikal and given a sanad for it and has also 
agreed to pay a certain sum in ready money and to 
pledge countries for the balance.'-' In that case, 
why have I not any letter?' he asked. I replied 
that he would hear to-day, but that perhaps my 
newS was unreliable. [ ] 

]fonday, Janua'l'Y 5.1-I went to the Governor 
this morning and said that the Company's merchants, 
the mint-people, 1\lahanattars and others were 
coming to visit him. Having ordered pan supart, 
etc., to be got ready, I went to my office at the nut
godown. I then took the Company's merchants to 
visit the Governor. They presented birrl with 50 or 
60 pagodas' worth of cloth and rings, and paid their 
cornplilnents. ITe replied suitably and said very 
joyfully, '1\1. Duquesne writes that he has settled 
the 'fanjore affair for 70 lakhs of rupees and has 

1 25th Mtlrgali, Sukla. 
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obtained a parwana for Tirunallar and other 

villages, 80 in all, which Chanda Sahib formerly 

granted, as an inurn attached to Karikal and that he 

has secured the remission of the yearly peshcash 

of 2,000 pagodas for Karikal. The Raja has paid a 

part of the amount agreed upon; ana the aI'my is 

noW encamped two kos this side.' They replied, 

, J nst as at the season of floods the Kistna suddenly 

overflows its banks, so now your fortune has caused 

YOUl' authority to overflood the country. None is 

so fortunate as you. French ground forms but 

three spans of tlw 1\1 ogh uI territory; bn t th~ pros

perity of your trade has enriched the .l\Iuham
madans. B idayat 1\1 uhl-nd-din I{han, Chanda Sahib 

and others obey you as though yon were Pftdshfth ; 

and without an effort yon have acquired jaghirs 

yielding a lakh of pagodas. As God is pleased to 

make the glory of the French shine like the sun \ 

throughout the land, yon need not win greater 

glory by your valour or conquer more dominions. 

We only pray that yon may abide and live long 
here instead of departing to Europe.' 

Tuesday, January 6.1-The VengeuJ' [?] for 

China reached Mascareigne fronl Europe; but lost 

hel' passage to China owing to unfavourable winds, 

so she put in at nlalacca, where she took throe 

Armenians on board, reached the Pondichery roads 

45 
1 Mth Ma.rgaH, Suk k£. 
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this evening/ and fired 13 guns, which were returned 
by the ships in the roads. The captain of the ship 
already in the roads, thinking himself to be the Renior, 
hoisted the admiral's flag. But the captain of the 
new vessel thongl,t that he was senior, and did the 
same. So their rivalry prevented them from salut
ing each other. I hear that the captain of the ship 
will lana in the lllorning and J will note his name 
when I learn it. I hear that this ship has foul' 
lakhs of dollars intended for China, and that they 
are being landed in Illasllla- boatR with Boats ll of 
wood att.ached. 2 M. Desfresnes tells me that the 
Governor intends t.o send this ship to :Mocha. 

Tlul1'sdoy, JU17'Ua1"!I 8.3-A. letter was received 
this evening from Tanjore, saying that an agree
ment has been made for 70 lakh~, of which 301akhs 
are to be paid in ready money, and countries mort
gaged for t.hB balance, requesting that Chanda 
Sahib should be desired to accept the 30 lakhs in 
instalments, and promising a parwana for villages 
to be attached to KarikaJ as an inam together with 
another remitting the peshcash of 2,000 pagodas[ 

] 
1 Vessels reaching the Straits after the N.E. Monsoon had begnn to 

blow, were forced to lie in harbour there for six months, or put hack to an 
Inuian harbonr. Iu 1752 Dupleix bitterly complained because La Butte, 
commancler of a China ship, had preferred lying at Malacca to returning 
to Pondichery. DupJeix to the Company, :February, 19,1752 (Archives des 
Colonies). 

:I This was the precaution usually taken in 1anding treasure, 80 

that it shonld not be lost in caSe of the masula.boat being overturned 
iu the surf. 

:I t8th M argali, Bukta. 
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1 Veclnesday, January 14!-The Governor said 
this morn ing, ' You told me that the GoverlJor of 
Fort St. David had prepared a tent of broad-cloth 
to be given to N as)r J ang. The Company wrote 
to me that that tent had been sent out by :illr. 
Boscaw"en the Rear-Admiral, when he came here, 
with rich Europe presents, to procure the help of the 
l\'" awabs; so 1 was empowered to spend even two 
lakhs of pagodas to win over the N awab of Arcot 
instead of allowing him to join the English. The 
tent made of embossed cloth was not then presented 
to Anwar-ud-dln l\:han, but i~ now to be given to 
NasIr ,Jang. 1'hough the Company permitted me to 
spend even two lakhs of pagodas, yet I spelJt not a 
cash-not a sixty-fourth of a Pondichcry fallam . 

• Don't yon think that the Company should be grClteful 
to me for this?' [replied, '[s thi.-; yonI' only 
service of inlportallce ? You resisted the ellemy when 
they besieged tIlt' place for two months with 20,000 
foot and with 4U aI' 50 ships; you have made the 
glory of the Ifl'ench shine like the sun throughout 
the whole country; you have acquired territory for 
the Company wOl'th H, lakh and a half of pagodas; 
how can we choose out ono service to be relllembered 

• with gratitude? H ow can YOI1 be sufficiently 
rewarded? 'l'hey know not how to recompense 
you, or they would have done so all'eady.' - ' Trlle,' 
he observed. 

------------------------- --- --------
15th Tai, Sukla . 
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IIalf an hour afterwards, he said, 'On N ovem ber 
5, the day I went to ~1:ortanc1i Choultry, I gave 
M. ]Hace a coral necklace and SOlne branch coral. 
\Vhat are they worth?' I said, 'At the rate of 
320 rupees [the 100 pagodas], the setting is worth 
40 pagodas,' He said, 'That makes 128 rupees. 
Here are 48t dollars. "\Vith these and the proceeds 
of the coral, buy a bale - of Masuli patam lnngis 
and deliver it at the time the ship leave3.' I took 
the money accordingly and said I would do so. 
'rhen I went to the nut-godown. 

Madananda Pandit tells me that the Governor's 
wife sent for him this afternoon and asked hilll to 
write letters to the Rajtt, of Tanjore, Chanda Sahib 
and his son, Raza Sahib, rBminding the latter of 
her Tamil 1etter sent by hel' people and desiring 
the affair to be settled SOOll, with compliments to 
the father and son on their success, which she had 
omitted hitherto. 

The Governor and :I\1adame sent for Madanancla 
Pandit at eight o'clock to-night. [ ] 

Saturday, Janllar!} 17.1-1 went to the Fort this 
morning to see the Company's cloth (which got 
wet aboard ship) baled after being re-washed. 
Then I went to the Governor's but could not 
see him, as he was continually going up and down 
to watch two ships that were in sight flying white 
flags embroirlered with flowers,2 and which were 

1 8tn Tai, Sukl~. 
2 I.e., with the fleurs-de-Iys of the French standard. 
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therefore thought to be Europe ships. Before this 
a Conncil had been held about fitti ng ou t a ship 
for nIocha. T waited there an houl' and t hen went 
to my office at the nut-godown. 

Sllnday, January 18.1-1 went at eight o'clock 
this morning with all the merchants ·who brought 
limes in order to pay their compliments to th e 
Governor. They said, ',Ye hear that the King of 
France has been plea3ed to bestow on you the badge 
of [St. LouisJ2 with the red ribbon. As we rejoice 
at this, we have come to pay you our respects. 
This honour best.owed on you is not sllrprising; 
you are to win yet greater things .' The Governor 
replied joyfully and dismissed tltem . 

.ftlonda:t, January 19.;{- ,Yhp.n I went to th e 
Governor this morning, he asked me in the presence 
of the ships' captains and otbers why th o washed 
cloth had not yet been baled. I replied t hat ~L St. 
Paul had said that, as he was going to Villiyanalli''lr, 
the cloth had better be sorted and baled to-morrow. 
',r ery weil,' he said. 

I [e then asked the news about Nasir J ang. I 
said that he was at Gulbarga, Raichur or there
abouts. He said, 'You told me yest erday that 

1 9th Tai , Sltkla . 
'l Readi ng Sllmn L Uyt~ for 7M r ikki. ThA refe rence to the red rihhon 

fixf's the a ll usion to the grant, at this time, of the Cross of St. Louis. I 
suspect that marikki is the erro r of a transcribe r who know that D upleix 
was created a Mm'qll i il, hu t fo rgot that thi s eVf\ut d id. not take place un ti l 
1752. 'fhe Ordel" of St. Lou is was granted t o lJllpleix in r ecogni t.i un of 
h is flcl"vices i n uefentl ing P ollldiche ry agninst Boscawo n. 

S lOth 'ta', S ukla. 
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Saiyi(l Laskkal' Khan \vas at Adoni and those parts 
with 10,000 horse. Is he still there?' I said 1 
bad heard that he was at Adoni and thereabouts, 
destroying Hidayat Muhl-ud-dln Khan's country. 

I then said, '111r Ghulam Husain's brother-in-
. law, Akbar Sahib, is complaining that, when he 
demanded his wife's share, he was abused and 
ridiculed and now intends departing for Vellore. 
He says he will complain to you to-morrow, and 
will watch lest theyl should depart, and begs that 
we will do the same. With yonr permission, he 
says, he will present a petition and prove his claim. 
He also desires a letter to be written to Mir A'azam. 
Sball I write?' He told me to do so and added, 
, See that no mistake is lllade about what I have 
just told yon. M. Le Riche, the Commnndant of 
I(arildll, writes that the 81 villages near Kfirikal 
obtained by Chanda Sahib from the Raja of Tanjore 
(details of which have already been given), are 
worth but ItO,000 pagodas instead of 70,000 as first 
reported.2 He wants to cheat the Company. As 
you are the Company's courtier, you must manage 
thelll to the COlnpany's benefit. Appoint proper 
men to manage them.' I replied, 'I will certflinly 
do so as it is Illy duty to work for the Company.' 

1 I.e ., t h p people withholding his wife's property. 
2 The Karikil conceoaionR actually rtalised about. 30,COO pagodas a 

y ea\' between 1750 and 1754. See the Memoire for Dupleix (Pieces Just~fi
cat il'e8 No.6) and the ltUmoire for tin Company (Pi6cr33 JIt3t~!ic(£tivr3s 

No. 14 D.). 
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'1'hen A ppu came and reported something to 
him. He sent for me and said, ' l\Iuttu illalla Heddi 
fOI'l:lerly refused to accept the Tindi vananl accoulits 
for the grain, tobacco, cattle, etc., sold. lie is now 
willing to recei vo the money shown ill them as 
due. See that his people ca,rry on the cultivatioll 

properly.' [ J. 
l!~J'iday, Janua?'!J 23.1-'1'11e Governor told llle this 

nlorning to write replies to the letters hronght 
thl'ee days ago by camel-people from Chanda Sahib 
and Hic1ayat Mllhl-ucl-clIll Khan. The leLter to 
Chanda Sihib says after compliments, 'You write 
that Nas]r Jang's coming matters little, fo1' those 
with him favour Muzaffar Jang, bnt that as l\[uzaffar 
J ang is about to advance against him, he will senu 
his mother and wife llere and that I should provide 
them with lodgings, etc. I will pruvide them with 
everything when they come. As for Y0nr writiug 

that munitions of war should be got ready against 
NaSIr Jang's coming, everything is ready and I will 
supply you abundantly. But his coming is uncertain. 
I bave two camel-people here, and I will forward 
aU news. Let there be no delay in collecting the 
money due from Taujore.' As soon as I had 
written this, [he told me] to write to l\fuzaffar J ang 
to send his wife as he proposed and that he would 
defeat ~a.slr .J ang if he advanced against him [ 

J. 

1 14th Ta., Sukla. 
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Sunday, Janl1a,'!/ 25. 1-A peon came and said 
t.hat the Governor wanted me. Vlhen I went he 
gave me a leUer from Chanda Sahib, saying, ' NasII' 
J ang, being a]armeLl at the news of our success at 
Tanjore, has _given up his intention of marching 
thither, and intends marching elsewhere. The same 
news has reach ad rranjore; anel 1 hey who were 
making pretext to delay the paym6nt., are now afraid 
and are preparing to pay. Nasir Jang fear:; 118 can
not stand before your army. An but M. Duquesne 
are in good health.' I read this letter (which 
was in Chanda Sahib's own hand) and reported its 
contents to the Governor, who was overjoyed at NaSIr 
Jang's not coming, and told 1\1. Friell and others. 
He then told me to reply to Chanda Sahib as 
follows :-' I rejoice that NaSIr Jang is not coming. 
Collect this money from t he Raja of Tanjore 
without delay. If you halt in the same place for ·a 
long time, large SlIms will be expended in paying 
the army. So settle matters quickly.' I had a 
letter written accordingly, and, having given it to 
the Governor, went to the nut-godown. 

1 16th Tai, Sukla. 
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FEBRUARY 1750. 

TU f;sda,lj, February 3. I-There was news this 
morning as follows :-Nasir Jang who was encaInped 
near Rayadrug, this side of Adoni, was much 
alarmed at the news of Sahu Raja's death. Sau 
Bhaji Rao has detained all the forces nnder him 
and would dissuade NasIr Jang from marching this 
way. Moreover Raghaji Bhansll1 and others are 

. plundering Barod.a and other countries. All 
this has troubled NasIr Jang.~ He fears he will 
surely be defeated, for Chandft Sahib and Hidayat 
niuhi-ud-din I(han Sahib have strengthened their 
forces in these parts and have with thenl the 
victorious French army which all his soldiers fear. 
He is grieved at losing a strong ally by ~fihn Raja's 
death. Moreover he is alarmed at hearing that a 
certain man has been appointed Sll bahdar of the 
Deccan by the Padshah/{ and is nlarchiu g with a 
large army froln Delhi. So he has resolved to move 
his flag towards Aurangabad and Satara, and has 
already marched one stage. 

1 25th 1'ai, S l~kla. 

2 SlUm IUlja died in Decembe.' 17·J9 . But, t,hat. eVl;)nt m1lst huye 
btrC'ngthelll'd ratllf'r t han weakcnCll N uSlr J ang'B p osition, for i t sct. t.he 
l'eishwll, Bil:lji Bilaj i Itao, busily at work cDllsol idati ug his positiulI, alld 
thus rendl'red a Mal'ath a attack u pon the Deccan improbable. On the 
othcr hand Nash' Jang Illay have t.hongbt that Ra gboji Bhonsla would 
reoall thEl contingent under Sanoji who was ruarching with him into the' 
Carnat io. 

3 I beliove, merely a bazaar rUllIour. 

1:6 
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.. 
Tuesday, Febrlw?'y lO.I-As 19 bales of my 

coarse blue-cloth a.nd the Yanam cloth were to be 
sorted and packed, I stayed at the FOl't till twelve 
o'clock. I and the Second then went to t.he Gov
ernor and informed him that 36 bales had been 
made up. 

He then said, ' ]'Ilr .d 'azam Sahib, who has come 
from Nawab Ohanda Sahib's camp, says that he 
has secret news to deliver, as the letter has already 
stated. As it is now noon, I must dine; but wait 
till I have finished, and then I will Lear the news. 
You can go and eat afterwards.' I went to Lim at 
half-past seven [sieJ when he had finished; and I 
now write what Mil' A'azam said and what the 
Go vernor relJlied. 

1\111' A'azau1 said that he had been told by Ohanda 
~ahib to report to the GoVerIlOr as follows :-' FOl'
merly I did not seize the fort of Tanjore in 
consideration of Sahu Raja, but made an agreement 
that the affair should be settled for 70 lakhs, that 
territo!'y should be mortgaged for 40 lakhs anc1 that 
30lakhs should be paid in ready money, of which 
15 lakhs sllOulcl be paid down at once and the 
remainder after the army had reached a certain 
place. Up to now articles of gold and silver and 
jewels set with preciolls stones, worth about 7 lakhs 
of rupees, have been delivered and the balance has 
still to be paid. But as Sahn Raja is now dead, I 

1 2nd Masi, Sukla. 
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have raised batteries in order to capture the Fort.l 
Please write to ~L Goupil, the Com1uander of your 
army, allrt to l\l11zaffar Khan and Shaikh Hasan, 
.iemadars of tho sepoys, that theil' people mllst not 
plnnder the fort when it is captured.' The Gov
ernor replied, '1 will write as you desire; but the 
Marathas arc strong, and nlay think that Chanda 
Sahib has broken his a.greement in seizing the fort 

of ~ranjore after S~hu Raja's death, as though he 
had inherited I,lis power. The great nlen aIld 
wazirs, San Bhaji Rao, Ragh oji Bhans]a, Fatteh 
Singh, Sripati Rao, etc., may grow angry, supposing 
that he considers the :llIaratlla, kingdom ended by 
Sahu Rajft's death, and so, forgetting their former 
friendship for him, may make friends with Nasir 
Jang to attack him. Considering the present state 
of affairs, he needs their friendsllip. So before 
taking the fort, he must conside!' the fnture and 
avoid the evils that nlay happen. But if it be 
thought that these dangers are unreal, and that the 
fort should b3 cavtured, he has my good wishes. I 
anl also for seizing the fort. I will write to j1. 
Goupil, the COll1mandel' of t.he French troops, and 
to ~Inzaffar Khan and Shaikh Hasan , the jemac1ars 
of the sepoys, not to plunder the fort bllt make an 
agrpemont to recrive so many lakhs of rupee,3 as a 
presellt for its capture, on which cOlldition they 

1 Heport credited Chanda Sahib with th ~ design of establishi ng his 
son aq ~alVa.b of Tanjf)re. La Riche to Dup\ei"'t. February ]0, 1750 {P.R. 
No. 84, f. 20l} . 
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should plunder nothing but obey Ohanda Sahib's 
orders. If they take the fort by storm, they will 
surely plunder and set all agl'(te1nents at defiance. 
The Europeans might perhaps refrain, but Muzaffar 
I(han's sepoys, though they were promised a lakh 
of rupees each, could not be kept from plunder. But, 
if, as happened at "Madras, the enemy come to terms 
before the walls are scaled, and surrencler"the fort, 
and if Chanda Sahib and his pe?ple alone enter, 
leaving t.he others outside, then there may be no 
plunder. Otherwise it is sure to be pillaged.'l 
This is what was said about 'l'anjore. 

Mir A'azam then con tinned, 'Murtaza' All Khan 
of VelJore is a firebrand in these parts, in spite of 
his being Ohanda Sahib's brother-in-Ia.w. He killed 
SafJar 'A.li I(han, thus breaking up the N avaits ; 
and in spite of all the kindness shown him after 
Chanda Sahib's coming, he is still the same lnischief" 
maker as before. It is intended to send Raza Sahib 
with an army against him; and so Ohanda Sahib 
desires you to send mortars, cannon, etc., to capture 
the fort.' The Governor replied, '1\1 nrtaza 'All 
Khan is indeed an evil man, and his fort should he 
captured. It will not take long to get possession 
of Vellore. It will surrender as soon as it is 
besieged. But for the moment, it is enough to settle 
the rranjore and Trichinopolyaffairs. It is not wise 

1 Presnmably this w';s why Chanda Sahib prevented Goupil from 
attackin g Tanjore on the evening of February 19. Le Riche to Dnpleix, 
February 24, 1750 (P.R. No. 84, f. 205). 
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to send a few troops here and a few there. But if 
he indeed desires its capture, he has my good 
wishes. ThIortars, cannOD, etc., are ready; only 
bullocks and carts are needed for their transport.' 

Thirdly 1\11r A'azam said, ' As ThiuzHffar Jang and 
Chanda Sahib will march to attack NasIr .J ang, 
they wish to send t.heir families into Ponclichery. 
I am ordered to ask you to provide a ho use for 
1\1 uzaffar J ang's wife; as there is still the house in 
which Chanda Sahib's family formerly: lived, no 
other house need be provided for them.' The 
Governor replied, 'I will certainly do this. A 
house is ready for ::\Iuzaffar J ang's family, so write 
that they are welcome to com~wheneyer they 
please.' 

Fourthly MIl' A'azam said, 'I have been asked 
to tell you that the Pfidshtt,h's vakil has written that 
his parwana will be sent to you in a short tinle.' 
The Governor answered, 'That will add to my 
strength; it should be procured quickly.' 

Fifthly Mil' A'azam said, 'It is written that 
the Padshah's uncle and a wazir have marched with 
a IHrge army t.o capture Nash' J ang.' The Governol' 
replied, 'Write that I am rejoiced to hear t,his. 
1\Iay such glad news come daily.' 

Sixthly 1\lir A'azarn said, 'InstAad of writing 
that there was news that Amanat Khan (~Illbariz 

Khan's son) was marching against NaSIr Jang, 
1\luzaffal' Klltln hns written the opposite.' The 
Governor said, ' Reply that, henceforth, Chanda Sahib 
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should write about all things without informing 
1\1nzaffar Khan.' 

Seventhly 1\Ilr A'azanl said, ' I have been ordered 
to tell you that a letter should be written to the 
Company by the Europe ships saying that 3,000 
Europeans and 2,000 CotII'ees are ueeded and that 
Chanda Sahib will pay them so long as he remains 
N awab.' The Governor sai(l, , Tell Chanda Sahib 

to write asking me to apply to the Company in 
Europe for 3,000 soldiers and 2,000 Coffrees and 
promising, if they are sent, to lnaintain them so long 
as he is Nawab.' He agreed to do so. 

Eighthly ~nr A'azam said, , I have been ordered 
to ask you for ,000 nll1skets, cartridges, red-lead, 
etc.' The Governor replied, ' \Yrite that I will supply 
the four or fi '{e hundred sepoys who are coming 
with mnskets, bayonets, cartridges, etc. I cannot do 
more.' 

Ninthly ~nr A'azam said, ' \Vhen we were here 
before, the ca.rpets you offered us were refused; 
but the carpets spn~ad in the tents during t.he 
Tanjore war have been eaten by white ants. Please 
furnish us from the Company's warehouses with all 
the carpets, large or small, that are available.' '1'he 
Governor answered, , \Yrite that i will send them by' 
boat to I(arikal \fith orders to send thelli up to camp, 
where they will be received.' He sent for M. Cornet 
and ordered hinl to have them sent. 

Tenthly, the Governor said that a letter had come 
last night from' All N aqi Sahib saying that eli wan 
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~rOI'O Pandit and Kbfizi Ahmad 1 had set out from 

hi~ 2 camp at, l\Iathugil'i near Peddapallfrpuram and 

were marching with 1,000 horsemen to rrrichino

poly, to offel' terms to l\luzaffar Jang. He asked 
MIl' A'azam if it was true. lIe replied, 'It iR so ; 

messengers reported t.hiR whell I was setting out 

for Pondichery.' The Govel'nol' replieel, ' 'Vrite to 

Chanda Sahib and ~Iuzaffar J ang that they owe 

theil' power to me, that we are as three heads uuder 

Olle hat, that we shall come to naught if 011e of us 

be destroyed; no agrf~emcmt therefore should be 

made with NasIr Jang witbout my consent; 1\101'0 
Pandit and I(hftzi Ahm8d should be sho",!il all res

pect when they arrive, but, when they begin to talk 

about peace, it should be answered that, though we 

have three bodies, onr life is one, that peace cannot 

be made without nle, and that if the matter is to be 

settled satisfactorily, they must COlne here.' ~fil' 

A'azam said that be wonld do so and the Governor 

added that he also would write to the same effect. 

EleventlJ1y l\Iir A'azam said, ' I anl ordered to 

tell you that soldiers are confidently reported to 

have alTived on board the ships; if some be sent, 

men will say that you have sent 4,000, so onr 

onemie;,' hearts will bUl'st with fear.' The GovernoL' 

replied, '\Vrite that only a few soldiers have 

alTived, and if I send any frOln here, the attack Oll 

Vel101'e illust Le put off.' 

1 This man is subserJueutly called Khazi Dayam, 2 I.e , NaSII' Jang'~ . 
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Twelfthly Mir A'azam said that Chanda Sahib 
needed broadcloth and serge. The Governor said 
he could give serge but no broadcloth. Mir 
A'azam continued, 'His Highness Chanda Sahib 
and his son, Raza Sahib, have ordered me to say 
t.hat they cannot thank you sufficiently for your pro
tection and your re-establishing the fallen Navaits. 
Yon have delivered over to the Company the 36 

villages of Bahftr, the 46 villages of Villiyanallur 
and the 81 villages including Tirunallar, etc., added 
as an inam to Karik1:ll. Moreover the five or six 

lakhs of :ready money bestowed have been absorbed 
by the officers and the soldiers, so that you have 
gained nothing. If more lands were given, you 
would again hand then1 over to the Company, so I 

am charged to tell you that you shall be gratified by 
large sums given secretly out of the money procured 
from 1'anjore.' The Governor said, 'All that is 
true. Whatever they may offer 111e now in money 
is mine. Say they may do as they please.' 

Sunda,y, Feb1·ua?'y 15.1-1 heard this morning that 
the Prince and Thevenepa tam:! which sailed for 
Europe and l\la~3careigne respectively at four o'clock 
this morning were still in sight· 8,t seven o'clock this 

morning on acconnt of unfavourable winds, but 
afterwards disappeared. 

17th Mds i, Sukln. 
2 From her name she mnst have been a small country-boat. She 

is occasionally mentioned in the correspondence of Dupleix. 
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As the Governor sat up very late last night, he 
slept till nine o'clock this morning, and then went 
to church to l1ear ma~s. As soon as he had retul'npd 
and taken his coffee, I reported to hin1 as 
follows the contents of the letter from 'AU N:lqI 
Sahib (son of Chanda Sahib's sister-in-law) :-
c'Vhen Nasir J ang reaohed Sirpi, he sent his 
diwan 1\:Ioro Pandit ano Khuzi Duyem with other 
great men to offer terms. Before they reached 
Tanjore and other places, Chandft Sfihib had already 
sent 1\Ilr A'azam to you with a letter rpquesting 
soldiers and Coffrces with pI'ovisions to be sent.. 
Please send provisions as requested. I suppose that 
Mora Pandit, etc., have arrived and are treat.ing for 
peace.' "Thell I reported this, he told me to reply 
that he had already written to Chanda Sahib and 
should act accordingly. 

I then reported the contents of the letter frOID 
Qadir Sahib Daya, thA Killedar of Gjngee :-' It will 
be well if 100 Europeans are appointed to guard 
Gingee fort so long as NaSI)' Jang is in these parts. 
There is no danger if they have powder, shot, she\], 
mortars, etc. So please send them.' He replied, 
C Write that I will do so when I have heard from 
Channa Sahib. Also write to Channa Sfthib agking 
if the things Rhoulcl be sont to the Killenar of 
Gingeo as he ff~questR.' I wrote three lettp.l's accord
ingly and had them despatched. 

He sent for me again and said, 'Along with the 
Europe letters hrongbt from Surat by messengers 

47 
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last night there was a letter from the 'N'awab of 
Surat. Interpret it to nle~' It says, 'NasIr Jang 
writes to me to ask M. Le Verrier, the chief uf your 
factory, to explain to you that you are protecting' 
certain persons who disobey Nasir J ang's orders. 
It is not well to do this. They 1llllst be sent away 
and his commands mllst be obeyed.' 

Monday, Febrllar'y16.1-Two of Nawab Muzqffar 
Jang's camel-people brought a letter at six o'clock 
this evening. It, says, 'Nasir Jang is marching 
hither from Sirpi, bllt Chanda Sahib is t.oo busy 
with the Tanjore affair to care ::tbollt the enemy's 
approach and is unwilling to do anything until the 
fort is captured 'Yrite to me what shou1d be done.' 
'Vhen I reported this, he said, 'Both 'All NaqI 
Sahib and Ohanda Sahib have written two or three 
times saying that NaSII' J ang is marching north
wards and that Khazi Dayem is coming, Qurfm in 
hand, along with c1iwan Moro Pandit, to treat for 
peace. They write that NaSIr Jang is retreating; 
Hidayat ~1uhl-nd .. din Khan alone says that he is 
coming here, How can that be? 'Vhy did not 
Chanda Sahib write so? J think that Hidayat l\fuhi
ud-dlll I{han has written thus because Chanda Sahib 
is not letting him manage the Tanjore affair, and 
that he hopes by spreading such news to cause con
fuslon and prevent him from taking the fort.' [ 

.J 
1 $th M4si, Suklq, 
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Friday, Feb1'lla1'Y 20.1-l\1. Goupil's letter 

written from the Tanjore camp and received this 

morning says, ' rrhe outer part o£ the fort o£ Tanjore 

has beell bombarded. M. Law who if; mortally 

woundcd2 and ]\1. Dancy who is slightly wounded 

have b€;en sent to IGlrikal. 'rIte fort will fall in two 

or three days. NasIr Jang has reached 1Iathugiri 
this side of Sirpi. Nasir Jang's diwan ]\101'0 Pandit, 

l(hazi Duyem, and aampati Rao with a fE\w troops 

are about to plant their flag at Al'cot, and surround "r andiwash aud other killas, in order to seize the 

killedars' familius; and Nash' Jang himself will 

move upon Tanjore to sur!'olllld and attack ~Mnzaffar 

Jang and Chanda Sahib.' The Governor said, 'But 

it was written that NaSIr J ang had r~tired. How 

can be be coming hither immediately? I suppose 

Muzaffar Jang expects by saying that Nasir Jang is 

coming to make Chanda Sahib give up hopes of 

capturing the fOl't of Tanjore so that he may get 
the money £01' himself.' I replied, 'It is certain 

that NaSIr J ang had reached Sirpi and l\lathugiri, 

and thali diwan Moro PandiL and Khazi Dayem are 

coming (as written above), Quran in hand, to offer 

terms. They auppose now that he is coming to fight. 

But he will be cautious in deciding what to do. So 

[he has sent] 1Horo [PanctitJ in advance. [ 

.'J 
1 Utlt },fils" Sukla. 
2 Law was Boverely, not m .. rtully, wounded. • J I en sera., Buivant ce 

que }'on me mRrque, quiLte pour Bon oeil ; il va beuncoup rui('IlX.' La 
Riche to Dnpleix, February 24, 175U (P.R No. 8·l, f.2U5). 
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MARCH 195J. 

Wednesday, Alarrch4. 1-"\Vhen I went to the 
Governor this morning, two messengers brought 
letters from NasIr Jang and from Khazi Dayem 
who is accompanying Moro Pandit; they say that 
Nasir Jang has reached the Chengama passes. 
, Ali Naqi Sahib's letter received the day before 
yesterday said messengers had come with news that 
NasIr Jang was at Sahadev ; so the men here "ere 
asked wIly they had said he was at the Singaripettai 
passes when he really was at Sahadev. They replied 
that, as they had been four days on the road, he 
would be there by now. 

Then the Governor [asked] what the contents of 
the letter were [ J. 

I said, 'Nasir Jang's letter received on the 19th 
of last month,2 ordered Hidayat Muhi-ud-din I(han 
to leave Chanda Sahib allu us to recall our troops 
and mind our 0 wn affairs. That was sent by a 
messenger. The letter now received is to the same 
effect. Of these two letters on8 was sent here direct 
by a messenger and the other must have been sent 
by Khazi Dayem and l\loro Pandit, as Khazi Dayem 
sends a letter of his OWll with it.' The Governor told 
me to reply to Nasir Jang according to the letter 
formerly written to him, copy of which was taken 

1 ~4th 1r1 asi, Sukla. 
Z It is not clear whetLer Ranga Pillai means the 19th February or 

thO) 19th Tas (i.e., Jannary 28); 1'1'oLably he means the former. 
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and kept, and to Kht1zi Dayem after compliments as 
follows :-' I have received your Jetter and have 
replied to Na~ir Jang, sayillg that matters can only 
be settled in accordaJ?ce with his wishes, if be is 
siucerely williug to 11lake terms. Then the matter 
will be in liis hands. If there is allY doubt, let 
affairs be discussed in person.' He added that 
Nil::;I!' J ang's letter need not be sent in a bag but 
that it should not be written on ordinary paper but 
on gold. spotted paper, such as NasII' Jang had 
used. I wrote the letters accordingly, delivered 
them to the messengers who were waiting, and told 
Parasurama Pillai to send them with a rupee each 
as a present according to orders. They ~aid that 
NasIr Jang was sending his guns, etc., in a.dvance to 
the Chengama passes, where Le intended to halt. 

Saiu1'day, March 7.1-A Turkish trooper nmned 
Hflji 'Abd-ul-Iah, who has COll1e on horseback from 
~awaz Khan (who is with NasIr Jang) with six or 
seven harkaras, sent word that ho was waiting at 
the Olukarai boundhedge this side of the toll-gate 
with a letter from Nasir Jang. So the Governor 
sent a peon tv bring bim, and summoned me to CODle 
at once al::! a letter frolll Nftsil' Jang was expected. 
After seuding a peon for l\ladananda Paudit, I went 
to the Governor's. On seeiug me, he said, 'I hear 
that a man has come from Nasir Jang; but 1 do not 
think that is true. He may come from ~Ioro Pandit 

1 ~7th ]l6. si, Sukla. 
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or one of his sardars. Let him come; but why 
shollld they send so often? We shall see what lie 
he brings.' He then ordered me to summon the 
Oouncillors who all assembled; but I dt> not know 
what he told them about the troubles and Nasir 
J ang's coming. Then, the Turk with his messengers 
arrived. He sent for me at once and said, 'There are 
many people here, so t.ake him to the room next M. 
Bertrand's writing room in the Accountant's office, 
and ask what he has come about.' As the Turk was 
going along with me, he spoke to M. Guillard in 
Jj-'rench and inquired after his health. As we entered 
the room, he said, ' Should not one sent by a great 
man be received with respect and desired to sit? It 
is rude to send him aside and keep him waiting.' I 
cannot describe the dissatisfaction of his words. 

The Governor then called me and asked what 
he had to say. I replied, 'He will neither speak 
nor give the letter to anyone but you.' When he 
had disnlissed the Oouncillors, he said, , Tell him to 
conle here.' 'Yhen I took him to the Governor, he 
delivered two letters, one from Shah N awaz Khan 
and another from Na!:3ir Jang. NaSIr Jang':-) letter 
did not bear the usual square seal with the inscrip .. 
tion 'Nizam-ud-daulah,' but a long one with the 
name' Nasir J ang , cut on it. Moreover the writing 
of the letter was unusual. After many complaints, 
it says, ' Although till now you have helped Hidayat 
~1:uhi-ud-dln Khan and Ohanda Sahib who are 
rebelling against the Padshah's orders, you must 
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now abandon them, recall your troops and join n1e.' 
Shah N awaz l(han's letter says, 'I send Coja Haji 
'Abel-nI- Iall who will explain all things to you. If 
yon recall your army from Chanda Sahib ano 
I-lidayat ilfuhi-ud-dil1 Khan, and luarcll to welc01ne 
Nasir ,J ang, all your affairs will prosper according to 
your desire.' \Vhen I reported this, the Governor 
said, 'This is nothing at all. 'rhey may write 
proudly bllt are really frightened. It is not from 
NasIr Jang at all but f.'0111 Shah Nawaz Khan in 
reply to our letters.' I replied that it was true. 

rrho following is the history of the 'furk, Haji 
'Abd-l1l-lah as he related it to the Governor and 1\1. 
d' Antenil :-In M. Lenoir's time, l\J. de Voulton, a 
soldier, won some money at play, borrowed more 
under pretence of trade, lost it all at play, then fled 
by the l\Iadras road to Covelong with his wife the 
daughter of Mijnheer de Vos. 1\1. Lenoir sent some 
peons to catch him and bring him back; but l\'fiyan 
Sahib's son, Bade Sahib, declared that he was not 
there and thus brought him safely to N e11ore. His 
good fortune led him to Golconda and AUl'angabad 
nnrl thence to Qarnar-nd-din Khan, the Padshah'~ 
wazir at Delhi, where he set up as a. physician. 
When Nadir Shah invaded the country, imprisoned 
~Illhammacl Shah, plnnclered Delhi and slew about 
230,OuO people, this man by good fortune secured 
plunder worth ten 01' twenty lakhs; moreover he 
vigilantly guarded Qamar-nd-dln Khan's hOU30 

and fmnily, and prevented Nfidir Shah's people from 
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attacking it, thus proving 11imself a fait.hfnI servant} 
Haji 'Abd-ul-lah served under this M. de Voulton 
for a long time, and conveyed the parwanas obtained 
from Qamar-ud.dln Khan, the wazir at Delhi, 
granting a naubat to the ~'rench, allowing them to 
coin rupees, granting lands for a factory at Yanam 
and declaring the Pondichory three-swami pagodas 
current-to ~L Guillard at Yanam and to 1\1:. Porcher 
at Masulipatam, and returned to Delhi. 1\foreover 
he visited this place 20 or 25 years ago in 1\1:. 
Lenoir's time. He also said, 'I was born in the 
I(ingdom of the Emperor or Oonstantinople. I have 
lived in Paris, the city or LOllis XIV, the King of 
France, and 'was there when Louis XV ascended 
the throne on the death of Louis XIV. Moreover I 
lived for some time in England.' He further related 
the curiouH things which be had seen there.2 

Ka.lichiya Pillai's cadjan letter received from 
Chidambaram to-night snys :-' By your favollI', I 
have dwelt happily till now, .March 6, in the fort of 
Ohidambaram. I have already written to you 
about affairs here and the death of His Highness 
Muhammad Khan Sahib's wife. Before nine o'clock 
on the 4th of this month, the Marathas under 

1 I am noL aware how fur the latter details aro true; hut Voulton 
was certainly a Frer:ch deserter, who escaved tu Delhi and became 
Pbysicia.n-in.ordinary to the peat Moghu1! (See (Jultru, op. cit. p. 173; 
Orme's HistOlY, i, p. 174). Dllpleix procured a royal pardon for him. 
Compagnie a'l Cons. Sup., Jannary 14, 1741 lP.R. No.6). 

'1 Haji 'Abd-u1-lah spoms to have borne a close family resemblance to 
that cnrion, verson, i\lustapha, tho tral)slatQr of the Seir-ul-mutqkher.n. 
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Morari Rao and other sarc1ars surrounded. the place 
with ten or twelve thousand horse. A thollsand of 
His Highness Ohanda Sahib's horse were camped 
by Nfigacheri, in Ohiclarnbaram, with Gopftlanaraya
nappa Ayyan. 'Vhen they were passing by Nandi· 
mangalam Mulamedukknchevai on t.heir way south
wards to join their master at l\Iayavaranl, the 
~larathas surrounded them, captured some of the 
horse~, wounded Gopalanarayanappan in the hand 
and carried him off with the elephant he was on. 
t)ome of the horsemen entered their bounds; and 
011 this pretext, they have plundered the town and 
caused disturbances. Thereupon II is Highness 
~f uhammad Khan Sahib fired all the guns in the 
fort. Then harkaras came frol11 J\lol'ftri Rao, : and 
they made terms for a present of 10,000 rupees. 
Soon after luiu-day on Thul'sday, Sesha Rao and 
Shaikh M Uhi!.llllllad Sharif marched froln CLBIa
mandaI am with 2,000 horse supported by a bod'y of 
sepoys and crossed the Vallam ford. But the 
Marathas encoulltered aud attacked them near the 
Old 001e1'oon. Sesha Rao fought bravely but was 
Rhot and depal·ted this life. The l\farathas captured 
all the horses, elephants, etc., and then returned to 
their camp. About noon on Friday, the l\larathas, 
collecting all their troops, moved towards Til'u~ 

mi'i:.tachevai. I hear that. their Highnesses Hic1ayat 
l\Iuhi-ud-din I(han Sahib and Ohanda Sahib 
\Yill cross the Arasllr and march by Bhuvanagiri 
to·morrow. It is rtunoured that thp, I\lal'athas will 

48 
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SUfI'onnd them also. It is not yet known what will 
happen ~ we only escaped with gr.eat difficulty. 
'Vhen 'A bo-nl-qfiflir, a trooper of the Body Guard, 
was trying to l'erlch the fort with some horsemen, 20 
Maratha horse surrounded hin1 and after killing him 
carried off the horses. 'Ve had a narrow escape, but 
jnst reached the gat·es of the fort. :Many were 
wounded in Chidambaram and the whole town was 
plundered J n the panic, 40 or 50 persons were 
trampled down and perished in their efforts to 
Anter the fort-gate . I cannot describe the alarm 
I myself escaped only by my good fortune in being 
related to you. You shall know all things when I 
n1eet you and narrate what has taken place. Please 
write what I shonld do here.' This is the first 
disturbance that has befallen ChiCl ambaram; but 
now doubtless God is pleased to punish Mudamiah's 
treachery. 

When I was reading this cac1j an lett.er at eight. 
0' clock to-night, harkaras delivered to me a letter 
written to the Governor by .M. ~rartinet, an 
officer, saying that 'Abd-ul.jalil's people had cut 
down our tOrano1ns and driven away our TIleD at. 
Villupnram, whel'eon he with another officer had 
marched there at nine o'clock this morning with 
sorne Europeans and sepoys. cut down and thrown 
away the toraXt ams tied b'y 'Abd-ul-jalll's people, 
beaten and driven out the people in the fort, alfd 
hoisted the French flag there this afternoon in 
t oken of victory. I went to the Governor to report 
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our succeEs at Villupuram, gave him ~L l\Iartinet's 
letter, and told him privately in detail the contents 
of Kalichiya Pillai's letter. He replied, ' K onsense I 
ltlorari Rao cannot have reached Ohidambaram; 
the news nlust be false aDd the di:1turbance caused 
by some Tanjore people.' I replied j , ~Iy letter says 
that the news is true.' Thereupon he wrote a letter 
directing the Europeans with ..L\l. nlartinet at 
Villupuram to return, leaving a garrison of 20 

sepoys. I remarked that a pass was needed for 
the Valudavftr gate if the letter was to be sen t at 
once. He gav~ a pass accordingly. Then I came 
home, wrote a 16tter to my amaldar wbo has gone 
to Villupuram, gave it with the Governor's letter to 
three harkaras with six I'upees, and sent them out 
by the gate. 

Sunday, March 8.1
_ \Yhen the Governor returned 

from the church this moruing, I went and reported 
that the 'furk, Haji 'Abd-ul-Iah, who arrived yestet·· 
day with harkaras on horseback from NasIr.J ang's 
camp had departed with a basket of liq llor by the 
Valudavtlr gate and taken the Gingee road. The 
Governor said, ' 'Vhen he left 1\1. d'Anteuil's house 
last night after supper, ~latlamo sent for bim, and 
gave him a piece of white broad-cloth and 100 

pagodas. .He accepted them and took his leave. 
He is a great liar.' I replied, 'He has travelled 
luuch and speaks thirteen or fonrteen languages, so 

l ~8th. Mi1li , S ukla.. 
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he is naturally a master-liar. E e has journeyed 
throughout Europe and Hind llstan, and becolne a 
storehouse of deceit and falsehood.' As 1 said this, 
1\1. Delarche and 1\1. d' Auteuil came and said, 'This 
Turk was here in .1\1. Lenoir's time, and was bap
tised at lHadras hy Father 'rhomas, by the name of 
Suvambha, the pure-minded; moreover he pretends 
to know all that passed concerning the various 
aspirants to the throne in the time of Louis XIV at 
Paris.' 

This afternoon the Governor received a letter 
from .fiL Bussy at N awab Chanda Sahib's ~alnp, 

saying that Hidayat ~f_uhl-ud-din Khan and Chanda 
Sahib had marched with the French army and the 
rest of the troops feom Cholamandalam ann to the 
southward and encamped just south of Chidam
baram by the Val1am ford this side of the Ooleroon, 
but south of the Old Oole1'oon, and half way between 
them. After reading this, the Governor sent for 
me and said, ' This is the first news we ha.ve had of 
the movement of our troops. Now we know where 
they are. As Morari Rao and Moro Pandit are 
encamped at PaIaiyamk6ttai, about 15 miles west of 
Chidarnbaraln, after plunaering to the southward, I 
suppose that they are retreating before the advance 
of onr troops.' I praised him, saying that the 
enemy would assuredly scattf\r on account of his 
good fortune and at the mere mention of his bravery 
and might. He was delighted with my words, and 
said I waR right. The messengers who brought the 
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letters said that there had been a battle between 
Sesha Rao and l\Iorari Rao near the Old Coleroon, 
that Sesha Rao and Raghuniltha Rao had lost their 
treasure of about a lakh and 10,000 pagodas 
respectively, and that Sesha Rao had been killed in 
battle. At once letters were sent to our people 
directing them not to march this way but to move 
westwards towards Gingee. 

Monday, illal'ch 9.1-The Governor sent for me 
this morning and asked if there was any news from 
camp. I replied, ' You have already heard that our 
troops reached Chidambaranl at three 0' clock 
yesterday. The letter I got from Tiruviti last 
evening says the same, and the news is confirmed 
by people who have COlne from there.' He then 
asked how far Palaiyamkuttai was front Chidam
baram. "Vithin a league,' I said. He continned, ' If 
it is true that ~roro Pandit aud Khazi Dtlyem moved 
from Palaiyamkottai to join l\forari Rao's horse, 
and that Mora FancEt wanted to offer peace, why 
should they plunder likA this? and wh'y should be 
~lepart without discussing terms? ' 

'Tuesday, .{Jiaren 10.2-1 told the Governor this 
morning I had hoard from I(uppa!-.ua Pandit that 
Nawab Chanda Sahib and Hiuayat 1\{llhi·ucl-dlll 
Khan had reached Tirnvjti and Panrnti "with the 
French troops. H 0 said, 'It is Yery strange that, 
though the troops are so llear, I have had no news for 

1 ~9th .l!dsi, SlIkla. ~ 18t Pangw,a. 8ukta. 
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the last five or six days except from t he letters you 
have received.' I replied, 'As our t roops are on 
t.he march closely followed by the Mal'a tha hurse, 
and as they are anxious t o escape the Marathas, 
perhaps they have had no leisure t o write to you ; 
or if they have sent people wi th letters, they may 
have been delayed by fear of the Marathas. There 
can be no other reason for it. Now that they have 
reached 'riruviti, you will get news without delay.' 
People frOln those parts say that our troops and 
the ~larathas have completely deetroyed the crops~ 
grain-houses, etc., in the villages of the Bbuvana
giri and Tirl1viti countries, and that nothing remains. 

News came this afternoon fro m K:alichiya Pillai 
about Hidayat Muhi-ud-din Khan 's camp as 
follows :-' On Saturday, March 7, the l\1aratha 
horse were encamped west of Chidambaram when 
His Highness' troops arrived about 6 miles west of 
Chidambaranl. At dawn on Sunday lTIorning, 
:March 8, they marehed towards Bhuvanagiri, but 
the l\Iaratha horse intercepted and surrounded them 
on- all sirles. However our artillery was able to 
keep them at a distance, so that we reached Bhuva
nagiri in the evening. (In Monday, March 9, we 
marched by rJ.1iruviti and I will write what takes 
place hereafter.' T resolved to report this to the 
Governol' this afternoon when he had finished 
dinner. \V hen he sent for me, I went to the fort 
at once and reported the contents of this letter. 
He asked if his people had sent no news. I replied, 
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, N 0.'-' Row 15 that P' he aske{l ; but I said nothing. 

J nst thpn a peon frOllt Til'l1 \,clldipuram reported 

the llews from there as follows: -' The Governor 

of Fort. St. David marched to 'l\I'l1\?endipul'am with 

English troolls, removed tbe white flag that was 
flying on a tamarind tree, hoisterl th~ English flag 

instead, fired three volleya followed by a salute of 

11 guns, and ordered jt to be proclaimp,d by beat of 

tOlu-tOru ~bat Tiruvendipllram had come into their 
possession and that all might dwell there in peace. 

The amaldar, Chandrasekhara Pandit, has been 

carried into Fort St. David.' 'Vhen I reported all 

this to the Governor, he seemed somewhat depressed. 

I salaamed and departed to the nllt-godown. 

At six o'clock this evening, the Governor wont 

home from the fort and sent for me. Having 

noted th~ news on a piece of paper,. he wrote to the 

Governor of Fort Rt. David to the following 

effect :-' You know that the rTiruvendipul'am 

country is rented by the Pillai, our Company's 
courtier, for when' Abd-ul-jalil seized the amaldar, 

you sent word that you could not allow people 

living within your bounds to behave so. J\Ioreover 

you know that the cnltivatol's of the place who 

live in your bonnds asked Ranga Pillai to rent 

the place to them. Y 011 sent your cl ubfish for the 

arnaldar, treated him politely, and ~ent him back in 

a palankin. Y 011 also know that nul' Ranga Pillai 

wrote your dllbfi~h a letter of thanks. 1 am indeed 

surprised to heur that now YOll have seut troops to 
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rriruv~ndipuram, fired three volleys and 11 guns, 
and ordered it to be proclaimed by beat of tom-tOlll 
thnt you have taken possession of the country. 
~foreover you have ordered our flag to be removed 
and yonI' own flag to be hoisted. Neyer should I 
have acted thus without informing you, even thongh 
I had the Paoshah's orders so to do. I cannot 
conceive what explanation yon will offer if the king, 
your master, questions you about this. . Although 
you knew all ahout the flag, you have acted so, and 
t.aught me how to behave in future,'1 

\Vhen I related (as above written) what had 
happened at Tirnvendipuram, he said, ' You got frOln 
His Highness Ohanda Sahib a jaghir for five villages. 
'Vhy did you choose villages so distant? Ohoose 
good villages near at hand and I will give you 
orders for them. Select such villages as will yield 
a larger revenue. In one way it is well that the 
English have taken po~session of the DeVanalTI
pattanam country, for as t.hey are now responsible 
for the revenues, the nloney is as good as paid.' 2 

TVerLnesday, A1arch ll.3-The Governor sent 
for me this luorning and asked what ne\vs harl 
come from 'I'iruviti. I replied, 'The whole army 

.1 Fo)' a t.ranslation int.o English of what Dupleix actually wrote, 81:le 

}!re'YIch Oorrespo'rlde'rlce, 1750, p. 1. 
:.l Dupleix seems to Ilave o\-erlooked the fact that the English were 

not disposed to recognize Chanda Sahib as ~awab, Fltill lef8 to pay him 
revenGe for territory grantp.d (apparently In jngbir) by Muhammad 
'Ali Khan. }art St. D.J.vid Con8ultatiolls, February 26, 1750 ~I.O_). 

s i2nd Punguni, Sukla_ 
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camped there last night. I do not know if they 
will halt there to-day or march by Ttlkkananl
pakkam and camp by the river beyond Tirukkanji 
and Villiyanallur.' He answered, 'I ordered 
them to march towards Gingee but they have 
not gone there. I wrote the day before yester
day saying that, if they occupied the Valndavllr 
fort, stored it with provi.sions and mounted guns 
upon the walls for its defence, with the help of the 
French, they could even drive Nasir J ang's army 
through t.he passes. But instead of doing so, they 
have retreated to Villiyanall111' in their alarm.' 
'Vhile we were thus talking, there came a letter from 
M. de La Touche at the camp, saying, ',Ve are 
about to march from Tiruviti. The Marathas came 
up with us before we reached the place. 'Ve 
opened fire on them and killed and wounded a few, 
on which they took to flight. They have been 
following our anny after plundering the Tanjore 
country of two lakhs' worth of buffaloes and bul
locks and I do not know how much else. I cannot 
express the fear of Chanda Sahib and Hidayat 
Muhi-ud-din Khan. They have only escaped 
becanse we were there to help them; otherwise they 
would have died the day on which they heard that 
Nasir J ang had left the passes. Imagine their 
courage! ' 

After reading this letter, the Governor said, 
, Although they have seen with their own eyes that 
our men fight so that the enemy dare not approach, 

49 
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yet they are still afraid. How can such men think of 
ruling countries? They should not attempt more 
than they are fit for. They can seize the whole 
produce without giving the cultivators their share, 
plunder their cattle, property and everything, suck 
their heart's blood, by demanding twice over, con
trary to the terms of their lease, rent already paid, 
and thus plague them all. They can also throwaway 
their swords at sight of the enemy and take shelter 
in a village or among trees to preserve their lives, 
though they lose all else. They can only do such 
things as these. If a man trusts these (logs, and 
acts with them, he will lose all sense of shame and 
bring dishonour upon himself.' 

'Yhen he was thus abusing them he heard the 
report of ~any guns and asked what that could be. 
I replied that it must be our people firing against 
the ~larathas, and added, 'This is the harvest 
season; but t.he enemy's mareh has destroyed the 
whole country. Paddy, houses, .straw, etc., have 
been burnt wherever to be found. They have 
wasted the country by grazing their horses in the 
fields and trampling, even burning everything to 
the ground. So the Tanjore country has been 
utterly wasted by the marching of our army, and 
these parts by our own people and the l\iarathas. 
It will take four or five years for the country to 
recover its former prosperity.' r:1.'o all this, he 
replied that I was right, and we discussed it for 
about two hours. 
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M. Saint-Georges, who was sent to the rrirnviti 
fort, has written twice or thrice tbat the r~ng lish 
have sent 500 Europeans, 500 sepoys and 4 guns to 
assist Morari Rao. The Governor said, 'There are 
not more than 200 or 250 soldiers in Fort St. 
David; how then can they have sent out 500 or 
1,000? The news must be false. l A week ago, an 
officer, Saint-Regard [?], set out for Gingee with 
500 soldiers, 12 troopers and 100 foot sepoys, with 
3,000 pagodas, and we have not yet beard of their 
arl'ival.' I replied that we sho111d hear to-lllOl'rOW 
or the day after that they had arrived safely. 

He then asked the news from Villnpuram. I 
replied, 'I hear that onr people there have g~inec1 
a victory; we shall get reliable news soon.' As I 
said this, a messenger brought a letter from Villu
puram about the victory to this effect :-'Vhen our 
people arrived, they fonnd English rropasses and 
peons holding Villupuran1 fort, on behalf of ' Abel-ul. 
jalll ; they resisted for a short time but fled when 
ten or twelve of them bad fallen. Then onr people 
occupied the fort.' He ordered the messenger wbo 
brought this news to be given two rupees as a 
presellt; and at once Wl'ote a reply ordering tltelu 

J The news was premature. The English did 110t join KuslrJang with 
a con8iderable body of m~n till the end of the month. But it is curiona to 
fiud Dllph'ix repeatin!! this petll1llllt outburst. in a letter to the Company 
of October 3, 1750 (Archives df!S Colonies ), when he h:td hfld ample time td 
learn tlw truth. Bllt an irresistible tendency to lIuder\'alne hi.; (\nemies 
was one of the prillcipal defeots of his mind and materiallr cOlltriuuted 
to bis ruin. 
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to return at once as there were troops this side 
of Villnpuralll. He had it despatched at once. 

Black gram, bread, liquor, etc., were prepared 
and sent to camp this afternoon. 

The chobdar who yesterday carried the letter to 
Fort St. David about the dispute at Tiruvendi
puram, returned this evening and said that they 
had received the letter and dismissed him promising 
to send a reply by their own people to-morrow. 
Chandrasekhara Pandit sent word that he was 
being Rtrictly guarded. 

I hear news that the lVlaratha horse have 
plundered Kudapakkam and those parts, wounded 
tlIree or four bullock-people, and carried off their 
bullocks. . 

I heard to-night that the King of France was 
overjoyed to hear that Maharaja Raja Sri General 
1\10nsieuI' Dupleix Avargal had defeated the English 
in spite of all their ships and the help of the 
1\1 uhammadans; so he sent by the St. Jea'n the 
cross of Saint Louis with a red ribbon.1 There 
have also been sent crosses like M. Bury's for 
1\1. Dancy, lVL de La Touche, and J:\L Puymorin. '~1. 

de Kerjean 2 has also recei ved one in Europe. When 
the ship which brought them reached Mascareigne, 
M. David sent them on here by 1\10_nsieur BouilJe 

l It Il.ppears that the cross of St. Louis was bestowed on Dupleix of 
the Killg'S own motion. (Uupleix to the Minister, October 3, 1750-
At'chives des Colonies). 

2 B e had been sent home with despatches early in 1749. 
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who came into the roads at half-past seven this 
evening, and fired two gUDS to annOllnce his arrival. 
Ohelingas were then sent off; and the Captain 
came ashore with the crosses after nine o'clock, 
and delivered them and the packet to the Governor 
in the presence of l\fadanle Choisy. The Governor 
was overjoyed with the contents of the Europe 
letters. I then CaIne home. 

He sent Appu Mudali for lne, who told me 
about the arrival of the ship and the crosses, 
etc. Hearing this glad news, I gave A ppu 1\Iudali 
a fine laced cloth and a turban, and set out for the 
Governor's house with 100 pagodas to be offered as 
a present to the Governor. I salaamed and gave 
him the present. He sald, 'I have attained the 
highest. possible honours in this world. The King 
of France has been pleased to send Ine the cross of 
St. Louis and a red ribbon, so there is no further 
honour for me to earn. By this cross I receive 
rank as a king's officer. 'rhis cross has already 
been presented to twenty-four persons in Paris; 
and I am the twenty-fifth.' 1 I praised him suitably. 

As it is usual to wear for two months a badge 
of lower honour before wearing this cross of St. 
Louis, he put on the former at once,2 and, sending 

1 The Onlrd l'oyuZe et Milita ire de St. L Oll is was establi£lhed by 
Louis XIV to reward military merit and was ,' ery seldom bestowed on 
nny bot military officers. 

2 The Oordon could not bo worn for two months a fter receiving 
admission to the order. Dupleix assumed it on May 19. (D upleix to the 
Minillter, October 3, 1750- Archives des Colonies ). 
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---- -- - - -- - -------------- --

fOl' the master-gunner, tol(l him to fire a salute of 
twenty-one guns, and then gave a feflst. I received 
pCLn 8np(11'; and rosewater, and having taken leave, 
came home, gave a nautch with music, distributed 
sugar,pdn f)Upa1'; and rose water, and then dismissed 
Iny guests. 

Friday, Ma1·ch 13.1-A letter came from Chanda 
SAhib this morning saying that he wished to come 
here and spettk with the Governor. The Govel'nor 
replied that he might do so. 

M. Bussy who has returned from camp went 
to the Governor and spoke to hi111 about Chanda 
Sahib's and Muzaffar J ang's situation, their purpose 
of conling here and asking for money, the demands 
of their sepoys for their arrears, and the l\Iarathas' 
surrounding them on the march, their fight and 
resistance. 

!\L Saint-Georges who went to the rrirnviti fort 
with the troops has returned. He told the Gov
ernor that he had seen about a lakh of l\faratha 
horse and two or three lakhs of foot soldiers, and 
that the English had sent out in various directions 
800 soldiers-first 500 and then 300-and 2,000 
sepoys. He added that none of his guns had been 
disa bled. Turning to me the Governor said, 'Do 
you hear what this officer sa:rs? What can I say 
of his behaviour?' 

l 4th Panguni, Sukla,. 
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The sold~ers anel sepoys sent to the Til'llviti fort 
have returned according to the Governor's orders; 
l(uppanna Pandit, Iny amaldttl' tbere, and others 
returned, leaving behind them 10,000 pagodas' 
worth of grain. 

I also hear that sorne l\iaratha horsemen have 
entered the Devanampattanam bounds and plun
dered them -indeed l\Iorari Hao is plundering and 
looting the whole CO!llltry. 

A salute of 21 guns was fired £1'01n the fort 
when ChancH'i. Sahib and Raza Sahib entered, with 
Shaikh Hasan and two other jemadars, by the 
Villiyanall llr gate at half-past seven to-night. 
When they reached the Governor's house, he 
embraced Chanda Sahib and they exchanged com
plilnents. Then both went in and sat clO\\,on. 
Chanda Sahib said, ' \VhfH1 we departed, we settled / 
affairs at Udaiyarpalaiyam, Ariyalftr, TuraiYlll', etc. 
Then we Inarched and attacked Tanjore; but 
hearing of NaSIr Jang's advance, we have returned. 
On our march, we were attacked by the }\[aratha 
horse but repulsed them and proceeded.' He related 
all this and praised the Governor for about two 
hours. 

Then supper was brought from l\fir A 'a~mm's 
house; so they all sat down to eat, took plin Sllj1ltri, 

and then departed to the llOuse near the Veclapul'i 
Iswaran Temple. 

r also hear that Chanda Sahib gave the Goyernor 
a luessage from :Muzaffal' Jang. He said, 'You 
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have advanced t.ill now five or six lakhs of rupees 
for the camp expenses, and it shall be repaid. I 
have paid 13 lakhs of rupees according to my 
promise to Muzaffar J ang and the balance will be 
paid short,}y. It has been delayed 'because Mahfuz 
I{han hearing of Nasir J aug's advance has paid 
only one lakh and a half instead of the 10 lakhs he 
promised. Besides, for various reasons, the Tanjore 
money has not been paid. 'rhat is the cause of the 
delay. Muzaffar J ang would be receiving money 
now, if NaSIr Jang were not camping in the way . 
.As his wife and children are here, he begs you to 
make him an advance.' The Gover~or said,' I 
cannot give any money now. I will give plenty of 
powder, shot, guns, etc., for the soldiers and sepoys, 
and also pay tbe soldiers and Muzaffar Khan's sepoys. 
You lllay depend upon this.' 'l'hus he evaded their 

request. 
Satn1'(Zay, March 14.1_At ten o'clock this 

morning Chanda Sahib and Raza Sahib went to the 
Governor's house and again asken him to assist 
them with luoney. The Governor replied, ' You 
ask me for money; but if I were to give you any, 
yon woula pay your sepoys. They would accept 
it~; but if they were ordered to fight, they would 
refuse to Inarch before their accounts had been 
settled and their arrears paid up. They are people 
who would refuse to III arch in an emergency, and 

15th Panguni, Sukla. 
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who would even desert to the enemy in the thick 
of battle; so it is no use paying them. If neces
sary, I will help you with 500 soldiers and 500 

sepoys, besides those yon already have, with two 
36-ponnders, and powder and shot. I will pay my 
soldiers and Muzaffar I(han's sepoys, and also 
advance what you need for your own expAuditure. 
Send bullocks and carts for powder and shot.' 
Ohanda Sahib said, 'My words lack confidence, 
because I belieye that this is not the prl.iper time 
to attack NaSIr J ang. If we stay here for two 
months, he must march away northwards. Then we 
can advance, take possession of Arcot and govern 
the subah.' I did not fully interpret to the 
Governor these timid words of Ohanda Sahib. Bnt 
he, noticing this, said, ' Tell me what Chanda Sahih 
says. I do not think that yon have told me al1. 
You seem t.o report what pleases you and omit the 
rest. "\Vhy do you do so ? I 1lll1St hear all he says 
before I can answer; otherwise I can do nothing.' 
So saying, he sent for 1\1. Delarche, who came 
accordingly. The Governor said to him, 'Chanda 
Sahib first spea~s to ~ladananda Pandit, and then 
Ranga Pil1ai interprets it to me, so that it takes 
half an hour to speak a word.' . 'Vithout explain
ing to ~L Delarche what had already passed, he 
asked. hinl to interpret what Ohanda Sahib said. 

He thon spoke to Ohanda Sahib as follows :
, ,Ve are giving yon all lIecossary help; so what is 
there for you to do ? You and ~r llznffar Jang 

50 
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must advance and defeat NasIr Jang. If you refuse 
to attack hiln, you will dishonour me, your ally. 
Till now I have got nothing but glory; so go forth 
and fight; and all will happen as God wills. Put 
your trust in Him and attack N utjll' J ang. If he 
falls in battle, you shall march to Auraugabad; and 
I will give you the subahs of the Deccan; but if it 
faUs out as you fear, it is the will of God. He who 
is fated to die soon, mllst die.' At that moment, a 
letter came from Chanda Sahib's wife saying that, 
if NasIr J ang was to be attacked, her husband 
should march without her son. Raza Sahib replied, 
, Formerly I marched with an army against Anwar
ud-din Khan and defeated him. What could be 
worse than to remain idly in Pondichery while my 
father went to battle? I cannot but go to the fight.' 
At these brave words, tears came into his father's 
eyes, on which Raza Sahib also wept, and they 
gazed at each other with grief. Raza Sahib went 
outside, and the Governor then said, 'Why this 
alarm? .A man should earn glory on the earth. 
'Vill you dishonour yonr family? Go forth at once 
to the camp.' He said be wou1d return wit.h 
Muzaffar Jang to-night; and, having taken leave, 
set out for camp at three o'clock. 

At four o'clock :l\1uzaffar I{han came and 
reported to the Governor that J\1uzaffar J ang's 
mother, wife and children had arrived from camp 
and were at the Valudavllr gate, and he desired 
permission for their entrance. Muzaffar Jang also 
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wrote to Chanda Sahib from camp that he had sent 
his family to Pondichery. Thereupon the Governor 
told me and ~f. d' Auteuil to go to the Valudavllr 
gate and admit I\luzaffar Jang's family and servants, 
but no sepoys or horsemen. So we went, admitted 
Muzaffar J ang's wife and servants, and conducted 
them to their lodging at Mnttayya Pillai's house 
whither I sent carpets, cushions, etc., from my own 
home. I then informed the Governor, sent for 
Parasurama Pillai, told him to see that they lacked 
nothing, and returned to the Governor's. 

He said, 'Chanda Sahib said when he went 
away that he would bring ~Iuzaffar J ang to-night. 
So you must stay at the nut-godown till eleven 

o'clock in case they come.' He seemed overjoyous 
and was playing on the 'VLlla. I stayed at the nut
godown till eleven o'clock, and then came home as 
Muzaffar ,fang had not come. 

Sunday, 11Ia'rch 15.1-At eight o'clock this 
morning, 21 guns were fired when Hidayat ~fubl
nd-din Khan, Chanda Sahib and Razft ::-3ahib entered 
by th e Villiyanal1ftr gate to visit, the Governor. 
There was a similar s<llute at " the fort when they 
entered the Governor's house. He, Hidayat :nfuhi
ud-din Khan, Chanda Sahib, Raz3. I:::)ahib, myself 
and l\L Delarche assembled in a room there; and 
they took counsel tog p,ther as follows :-

\Vhen Hidayat l\Iuhi-ud-din KhtLn asked the 
Governor for 10 lakhs of rupees, he replied, 'Not even 

16th Pa n,gun" Sukla. 
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a quarter of what I have already lent you has been 
paid; so how can I lend you more? I will pay my 
soldiers and sepoys. It is my army that will fight 
·with the enemy; so what is the use of lending you 
money to distribute to your sepoys? Moreover if 
they are paid now, they will only demand IDOJ'e and 
fail you when they are needed. So I can lend you 
nothing.' l\1uzaffar Jang replied, ' It is not so. If 
my army disperses at the enemy's approach, he will 
despise me and I shall be dishonoured. So lend 
me at least 5 lakhs of rupees.' The Governor 
continued, 'I cannot give so much but only what 
seems suitable.' So saying he called me. Then 
Hidayat ~fuhi-nd·din Khan and the others went to 
visit Madame. The Governor said to me, 'These 
people want money. 'Vhat shall we do ?' I replied, 
, I am here to do what yon order; am J fit to advise 
you? By God's blessjng, you are wise enough to 
advise all; so what can 1 say? ' He got angry at 
this and went away; but sent. for me and 
questioned me again. I answered as before. He 
said, '1\1. Delarche should know nothing of t,his. I 
know your mind. I have decided what they should 
be given. W on't they accept 3 lakhs ?' J answered, 
',Vill anybody else give them a cash at this 
moment? Will their friends, relatives, brothers, 
ete., give them anything? rrhey will be only too 
glad to accept it.' 'How can this be found?' he 
asked. I replied, ' There is the 64,000 rupees lent 
by 1\1ir Ghulam Husain; there is 15,000 to the credit 
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of Imam Sahib, and 32,684 rupees as yet undistri
buted on the China voyage. Then there is the 
l\fanilla ship, Jfuha111,rnad 8htlh Sanli, in which Imam 
Sahib was concerned and which was taken by the 
English and sold to the Dutch; ~l. de La Bour
donnais when at N egapatam asked how they could 
have bought the Bhip knowing it to be French, and 
received 15,000 pagodas (or 41,186 rupees) on that 
account and ~11r Asad has a receipt for 30,000 
rupees on account of Al\ bar Sahib's affair.' He sent 
for ~lir A 'azam at eleven o'cloek and took the receipt 
from him. 1Iir A'azam asked for a present which 
the Govel'nol' promised. These five items amounted 
to 182,860 rupees; and the Governor gave au order 
on ~I. GutHard for this sum, which with 17,160 
J'UpeeR obtained from his writer Ranga Pillai 
amounts to 2,UO,00[OJ rupees. Thns a sum of two 
lakhs of rllpees was made up, and sent to my nnt
godown. The Governor told me to get the remain
ing lakh from thfJ Company's merchants. He gave 
a receipt for 2 lakhs and told me to keep it, as other
wise the transaction would become known as the 
Company's merchallts were numerous. I replied, ' I 
shall have to give it them if they demand it.' He 
said, 'You can give it them jf you think the matter 
will be kept secret; otherwise I will find the money 
myself and take back the recoipt.' I ag reed. The 
lakh of ru pees advanced by the merchants and the 
2 lakhs as nlade up above were sent to the nut
godown. 
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The Governor told Hidayat ~iuhl-ud-din Khan 
this evening that he would give him 3 lakhs, and 
asked what security he would offer. Hidayat 
Muhi-ud·din Khan said that, if 3 lakhs were paid, 
he would give a bill of exchange payable at Adoni. 
The Governor agreed. 1'his arrangement was made 
in case of accidents, in order to have a document 
which could be laid before Nasir J ang. He also 
asked Hidayat Muhl-uc1-din Khan t.o give bills, not 
only for the 3 lakhs no'IV given, but also for the 4 
lakhs owed by Chanda Sahib. He replied, 'I will 
write and give a bill as I have promised; but Chanda 
Sahib owes t.he 4 lakhs, and why should I give a 
bill for that?' The Governor said, 'I ask for the 
paper only to show to NaSIr J ang if he demands it. 
Chanda Sahib will pay the 4 lakhs, not you. So 
give 111e the paper. Should there be delay in send
ing the 3 lakhs from Adoni, your wife and children 
will be detained here till it has been paid.' Hidayat 
~1:uhl-ud-diJl Khan agreed, and gave a bond for 7 
lakhs. He also declared that, should the 3 lakhs of 
rupees due on his private account not be paid at 
Adoni, he would leave his wife and children as 
hostages till the money was paid. He then request
ed the Governor to pay the 3 lakhs to l\1:iyan 
l\Ias'ud, and took his leave saying that he was 
returning to camp. He stayed at his lodging about 
a quarter of an hour, and then departed. 

At eleven o'clock to-day, Nawab Chanda Sahib 
told the Governor about the arrangements which he 
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bad made at Tanjore before he left the place. He 
said, ' I sent my diwau Rama Rao, Muzaffar Khan's 
Vakll Jagannatha Rao, and :11uchiya Nambulai to 
the Raja of Tanjore in the fort. The Raja agreed 
to give a chest containing jewels set "'ith precious 
stones, golden and silver articles and women's laced 
cloths, to pay 4 lakbs of rupees in ready money in 
five days, and to give an orde1' on Pavadai Ohetti of 
Negapatam for the remaining 2,60,000 rupees. He 
filso ~aid that he would settle the [other] affair ,,·ith 
l\Iabfuz Khan. Botb :Mnzaffar I(han's and our people 
agreed and demanded a bond for 6,60,000 [rupees] 
in the name of the Governor of Pondichery. But 
tbe Rttja did not consent to this. They then demand
ed it in the name of M. Goupil, the Pondichery 
sardar. He did not agi'ee to this either hut offered 
one in the name of 1\1 uzaffar I(han. Our people 
agreed to this; obtained the Raj~'s bond fOl' the 
6,60,00J rupees in the name of nIllzaffar Khfin and 
brought away the chest of Rmall preciolls stones and 
the golden and sil vel' articles and laced women's 
cloths, with the help of Koneri Nfiyakkan, the 
sowcar.' Chanda Sahib also added that the Haja 
had given a bond for 70 lakhs of rnpees-3v lakhs 
in ready money and 40 lakhs secured by mortgage. 
'The Governor asked Chanda Sahib to send for these 
two bonds for 70 lakhs ano 6,60,000 rupees. 
Ohanda Sfihib said tha t the hond for 70 lakhs was at 
camp and that he woultl send it as S0011 as he l'ettlrn
ed. The Governor agreeu; and then asked where 
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the bond fot' G,60,OOO rupees was. ChantJa Sahib 
said that Muzaffar Khan had it. The Governor 
then sent for ~Iuchiya N am bulai and questioned him. 
He said that the bond was in the name of ~fl1zafrar 
Khan, who had it, and that he would get it if order
ed. The Governor sent his chobdar to ramp with 
Nambulai to fetch the bond. frOlD Muzaffar Khan. 
They went accordingly and asked l\fuzaffar Khan 
£01' it; but he . said that Barna Rao had it,. When 
N ambulai returned and reported this, tbe Governor 
ordered me to a8k Rama Rao for it. I sent for 
Barna Rao and said, 'I hear that you have a bond 
for 6,60,000 rupees given by the Baja of Tanjore to 
?\l11zaffar Khan. \Vhere is it?' Rama Rao replied, 
, I have not got it. The Raja sent sowcar Kon~ri 
Nayakkan's people with his vakil, Rudraji Pandit 
and harkaras, with the gold and silver articles, 
laced women's cloths, and the chest of small preci
ous stones with orders to deliver them to ~J uzaffal' 
Khan. .Accordingly they carried all the articles to 
the tent of Shaikh lIasan, ~fuzaffa.r Khan's younger 
brother. I told Chanda Sahib about this. Perhaps 
the Raja'S bond was then delivered to ~fuzaffar 

Khan j J agannatha Rao, hi$ man, will know every
thing. Please ask him.' Jagannatha hao and 
Nambulai were then sent fOl> and questioned. They 
said, ' YVe were in tl'le Tanjore fort. Slnall jewels, 
gold and silver articles, and women's cloths were 
sent by Rama Rao. The Raja'S people asked in 
what form a bond should be drawn for 6,60,000 
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rupees in :Muzaffar Khan's name. ,Ve prepared a 
draft and gave it to Rama Hao. lIe took it to the 
RtLja, and had the bond written, and in company with 
the Rajtt's people brought the things nlentioned 
above and the bond. He was told that the army 
would march hy TiruvtLdi, not by K umbakonam ; 
but as they marched by I( umbakonam, the Raja of 
Tanjol'e ordered us to remain in the fort and not to 
depart. So Rama Rao must have the bond.' As 
I could not find out who bad the bond, I sent tho 
three men to Chanda Sahib along with I(rishna Rao 
and four peons, instructing Krishna Rao to tell him 
w hat they had said, and bring them back with 
Chanda Sahib's reply. I<:risbna Rao went accord
ingly and informed Chanda Sahib who replied that 
he [Rama Rao?] had reported to bim with joy that 
he had received the bond for 6,60,000 rupees and 
that he [Chanda Sahib] remembered seeing the bag 
in which the bond was sent. Krishna HtlO came 
and jnformed me of this in the presence of the three 
persons. ,Vhen I went to the Governor's house, 
ll1eaning to report this to him, I found the door 
closed as it wa~ then eleven at night. I got it 
opened, and going to the Governor, reported what 
is written above. He ordered the three persons to 
be imprisoned and told me to go to Shaikh Hasan 
and question him about tho bond. 

He also asked 111e if I had paill nluzafTar Jang 
the 3 lakhs. I replied, 'I sent for his glllllastahs 
and asked them to receivu the sum. They replied 

51 
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that., as it was past eleven, they could not take it 
theIl, but would come in the morning to receive it.' 
')1he Governor replied, ' \Vhy did you not pay them 
earlier? They need it for the monthly pay; so send 
fOl' their people at once and give it them; and I will 
give gate-passAs for the money to be carried out.' I 
agreed and went to the nut-godown, told Guruvappa 
Chetti th~ Governor's orders, and asked him to send 
for the gumastahs. Be said, C It is midnight, so they 
cannot come and get the money now. Before I go 
home, I will go to their gumastahs and tell them to 
come early in the morning to get the money.' Then 
Gnruvappa Chetti and Vira Nayakkan took leave. 

I then went to Shaikh Hasan's house and told 
him what had passed. He said, 'Gold and silver 
articles and women's cloths were bronght to my tent. 
I do not know what was done with the bond you 
mention. I will go to Muzaffar Khan to-morrow 
morning, tell him and send him here. He will 
explain everything in person.' I returned to the 
nut-godown and sent to inquire what the Governor 
was doing. .As it was then one o'clock, I slept all 
night at the l1ut-godown. I heard that the Governor 
had gone to bed. Jagannatha Rao, Rarna Rao and 
N ambulai also slept at the nut-godown, guarded by 
fo n r persons. 

ltfonday, March 16.1-Two or three months ago, 
the Nawab Sahib granted a parwana requIrIng 

17th Panguni, Sukla. 
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l\fnzaffar J ang's sowcaI', Mansqk Hao, to be allowed 
to open a mint at Pachakuppam, but not specifying 
the t.ollch and weight of the rupees. So I said 
permission could not be granted till these details 
were specified. Instead of going to camp, he stayed 
at Tirnppappuliyt1r within thB English bOl1nd~, 

where he prepared silver bullets for stamping into 
rupees, and then coined two or three lakhs in tho 
Sarkal"s country just outside the hounds. Hearing 
of this J Wl'ote to Venkaji Pandit, l\Iansuk Rao's 
gumastab, and Govardhana Devai, saying,' They 
ought not to coin rupees without our permission. 
Therefore I must dOlnand from you a fine, the 
profit, and a present.' I also wrote to the N awab 
Sahib and his son complaining of the great loss 
suffered, and asking how they could allow their 
merchants to set. np a mint within the English 
bounds, and requesting their orders. I uemanded of 
l\fansuk Rao 7,500 rupees as a present and for his 
profit On coining 3 lakhs of rupees. l\Jansllk Rao 
replied, ' I coined no more than a lakh of rupees and 
I will give the profit on it and the appropriate 
prosent; as for the other 2 lakhs, I will pay you 
the profit and present if you can prove it by gllmas
tahs.' I replied, ' Very well, pay the ]Jrofit and 
present on a lakh of rupoes; and as your gumastahs 
Inllst pay you the profit and present on allY mldi
tiona} amollnt, give Ilie a note agl'eeing to pay t.he 
profit, etc., if the afltlitional coinnge is provo,-l; and 
send for yOUl' glllnastahs.' He agl'eed, gave me a 
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note to that effect a~d, getting 2,500 rupees from 
Guruvappa Chetti, he delivered it to me as profit, 
etc., on Olie lakh of rupees. I sent his note to 
GoptUaswami by Guruvappa Chetti. 

At eleven o'clock as soon as l\t[nzaffar Khan 
arrived from camp, the Governor sent for me and 
told me to fetch Rama Hao, Jagannatha Rao and 
Muchi'ya N ambulai; so I sent for them. The 
Governor said to Muzaffar I(han,' Ohanda Sahib 
tells me that you have the bond for 6,60,000 rupees 
and that you told him so yourself. I want it.' He 
replied, 'I have not got it. My gumastah says that 
Rama Rao has it.' Thereupon the Governor ques
tioned JagaDIlat.ha Rao and N ambulai; and they 
answered, ' As we said, we were in the Tanjore fort. 
A chest containing small jewels, gold and silver 
articles and women's bed cloths was sent by Rama 
Rito together with the bond for 6,60,000 rupees which 
the RAja of Tanjore gave to his harkaras. That is 
all we know.' Then the Governor questioned 
Rarna Rao, who said, 'The Raja gave the several 
articles and the bond in l\t[uz~ffar I(han's name to 
his vakil and harkaras who accompanied me. Every
thing was delivered at Shaikh Hasan's tent; but I 
do not know if t.he harkaras gave him the bond.' 
The Govel'nor grew angry at these indefinite 
answers, and first ordered Rama Rao to be impri
soned in the fort, but afterwards sent for me and 
ordered him to be imprisoned at the Nayinar's house. 
I sent for the Nayinar accordingly and told him to 
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keep the man in custody at his house. However 

Rftma Rao js not to blanle. The N awab told the 

Governor that l\'luzaffar Khan had the bond, and 

Nambnlai says the same; so the Governor knows 

very well that l\fuzaffar Rhfin bas it; but he has 

imprisoned Rama Rao because these are times of 

trouble and he cannot punish ~Il1zaffar 1ehan 

because he has sepoys under his orders. 

At three o'clock this afternoon Chanda Sahib 

and his son rode down to the Beach to inRpect the 

two 36-pounders that are to be sent to camp. Tlte 

Governor met them and accompanied Chanda Sahib 

to tho £Ol't where he showed him tho new upstairs 

house that is being built, and t,hen took him to his 
house. I was there and Chanda Sahib said to me, 

'Hidd.yat Muhl-ud-dln ](han has not given me a 

single c:lsh out of the 3 lakhs he borrowed. Please 

tell the Governor and get me 50,000 rupees.' I 

replied, ' 'Vhat will the Governor tlIink if I tell hinl 

so? He lent the money to l\fuzaffar Jang only 

because you are friends. He will get angry and 

matters will go crookedly. So I canllot tell hin1.' 

Chanda Sahib ronlained silent, not knowing what 

to say. 
1.'ho Governor then asked who the two jomadars 

with Chanda Sahib wero. Tbe latter replied, 'They 

come from Kandanftr. NaSIr J ang has t\VO men, 

1\101'0 Pandit, tho Diw'au and Ramadas Pandit. 

Hamadas has sent these people to 1\1 lIzaffar Jang 

with secret offers to make NasI!' J allg's scpoys desert 
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to US. They came to lne instead of first going to 
l\luzaffar Jang, so he i~ displeased. They arA at 
present in my household.' The Governor replied, 
, "\Vhy do you do nothing when you receive offers to 
secure the desertion of your enemy's troops?' He 
replied that Muzaffar Jang wa:5 too displeased at 
their not visiting him first for anything to be 
done at present. rfhe Governor then asked Chanda 
Sahib if he was llot going to camp. He answered 
reluctantly that he was going. '1'he Governor then 
rose, embraced Chanda Sahib and said, ' God bless 
you with all success. Go to the camp speedily and 
return.' The N ftwab said that he would do so, and, 
having taken his leave, departed. 

Chanda Sahib seemed downcast when he set ont, 
as though he went against his will. 

Afterwards Raza 8ahib came to fake leave of the 
Governor who said, ' Remain always by your father's 
side. God bless you with all sllccess and send you 
victory.' So he dismissed him, whereon he departed 
to camp. . 

I sen t rrirn ma1ai Rao as my vakil to M oro 
Pandit. After they had met, the latter wrote a:3 
follows to the Governor :-' I hear that there is with 
you one Ananda Ranga Pillai, a clever mall, skilled 
in answering. If you will send him to me, I will 
discuss all lnatters with him.' He also wrote to me 
desiring me to visit hi·ln and discuss Juatters. "\Vhen 
I reported thiR, the Governor told me to l'e1-l1y 
.1\fo1'o Pundit as follows :~' I sent a vakil to you 
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because I heal'c1 that you had COllO to offer terms; 
I should not have sent hinl had I known that you 
had come to contptel' this country. Please pay 
hiln hiB batta and despatch him to-night with a pass.' 
I wroto letters accordingly on behalf of tIlt::) Governor 
and myself and sent them by two harkal'as along 
with a lettel' to Tirnmalai Rao, our vakIl, reporting 
what is written above and orderjng hiln to tell 1\101'0 
Pandit he must have heard of t.he ~·jctol'ies formerly 
won by French valour and that he would soon learn 
what it really was. I ordered the two harkaras to 
set ont to-morrow morning. 

The Governor promised Chanda Sahib before 
, he departed to write to 1\1 uzaffar J ang desiring llim 
to spare as much as possible for thA former's 
expenses. He order'ed Ine accordingly to write to 
Muzaffar Jang asking him to pay Chanda Sahib 
50,000 rupees out of the 3 lakhs lent hilu for his 
army. I had a letter written to l\Iuzaffar J ang 
accordingly and despatched it by Raja Pundit. 

Tue8day, March 17. 1-.At eight o'clock this 
morning the Governor sent for me and said, 
, ~{r. Floyer, the Governor of Fort St. David, bas sent 
me an English letter which I have sent to M. Friell 
to be translated. He also sends one TeJugu and two 
Tamil declal'atiolls. Tell me what they say.' So 
saying, he gave Ine the three papers. Tbey al'e as 
follows. 

18th PanlJuni, Sukla. 
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One is a Telugu petition wrj.tten by Chandra
sekhal'a Pandit, amaldar of the Devanampattananl 
country saying :-' The English had already hoisted 
their flag before I hac1 carried out the ordors in your 
letter of March 7 to hoist the white flag. I aIn in 
good health.' This was signed not only by Viswa
natha Heddi and other Devanampattanam nattars 
bu t also by Si yanaga Reddi. 

Another i:::; a petition signed by Viswanatha 
Reddi and other Devanampattanam nattars and 
attested by Oyausu I( ulllarappa J\£ udali declaring 
that the white flag had never been hoisted since 
they took over the country. 

The third is a declaration by Gopala Ayyan, the 
amaldar of N allattl'lr, l\landagapped u, Vanamadevi, 
AnnavalIi and VIl'apperumanalllir (my jaghir vil

. lages) stating that t~e white flag had never been 
hoisted, and attested by the nattars of Devanam
pattanam who had signed the other papers. l 

rrhe Governor gave me these three petitions 
to interpret. I reported (as written above) that 
they declared that the flags had never been hoisted 
and that not only Viswanatha Reddi and others 
but also Si vanaga Reddi had signed them. He 
asked if flags had really been hoisted. I replied, 
, Is there any doubt of it? The flagstaffs are still 
there to prove it, and the cost of hoisting the flags 
has been entered in the nattar~' accounts. Y Oll 

1 For an English translation of the original documents, see French 
Correspondence, 1750, pp. 2-3. . 
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may answer the Governor of Fort St. David that, if 
he will send you those who signed these petitions, 
you will send him their der.laration that they 
have entered the cost of hoisting the flag8 in the 
accounts, that they signed th~ petitions because 
they were compelled to do so as they lived in 
the English country, that the flag had really 
been hoisted and that you will also send him 
their declarations, that what they said and wrote 
was due to threats of the amaldars, so that the 
English declarations are valueless; tha.t the French 
need no proofs of our right since all know that t.he 
country is ours, and that the English should have 
chosen a pretext which could be maintained.' When 
I suggested that such a letter might be sent he 
said, 'True, there is no need to search for proof 
of so notorious a matter. I will write accordingly. 
But M. Friell will translate his 1 letter, and I will 
wait till I know what it says.' 2 

I then said, 'The English have been fools 
enough to believe blindly all that Nasir J ang, 
Mahfnz I{han, l\foro Pandit or anyone else writes; 
they have exaggerated their promises, incautiously 
hoisted their flag, fired eleven guns, drunk toasts 
and so returned. La~t Tuesday night a letter was 
sent them complaining that, knowing everything, 
they should have hoisted their flag where ours had 

1 I.e., Florer's. 
~ Dupleix' answer, elatod Mar ch 16, 1750, is in Frell ch C01'r~. 

spondenc8, 1750., p . 5. 

92 
• 
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already been hoisted with full right to do so. They 
have been considering all this time what excuse they 
cOllld give and so have made up these letters.'
'True,' he said; 'they may have been persuaded 
by 'Ahd-ul-jaIlI to make all sorts of lying promises 
to NasIr Jang to send him more help than they 
can possibly do. 'A bdLul-jalll may have also 
written increasing their lies a hundredfold. In 
order to induce Sampati Rao to accompany NasIr 
J ang, 'Abd-ul-j~lll has written other lies, saying 
that the English can swallow up their enemies, and 
that Nasir J ang's presence alone will be enough. 
Believing t.his, Na~Ir Jang marched trembling for 
his life, aud sending Sampati Bao, M ah£uz I{han, 
Moro Pandit and l\10rari Rao, etc., in advance, 
intending to join them if there was a fair chance of 
snccess, but to halt and make terms if those sent 
in advance met with reverses. Thus he hoped to 
escape having to crack this hard nut himself. 
~.rhat is why he is still in Sirpi or thereabouts.' 
I replied, 'Although Nasir Jang intends to remain 
at Chengama and those places, yet your fortune 
will force bim to attack you so that you may have 
the glory of conquering even Nasir Jang who has 
rebelled against the Pad shah, just as you con.quered · 
the N awab of Arcot. Fortune is now against the 
English, Mahfuz Khan and t,he rest. Nasir Jang, 
on his arrival, will ask where the ,English army is. 
Mah£uz Khan will repeat his former lies, saying 
that the English deceived him whh their l?romlse~ 

• 
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of five or ten thousand men to fight against the 
enemy, that th~y have sent only 200 or 300 
Europeans, and that even these cannot fight on 
account of the peace between them and the French. 
NasIr Jang will not listen to these lies so joyfully as 
before. In this time of troubles more lies will only 
make him disbelieve all else he has been told; so 
he will fall into anger with them, and imprison 
and punish them suitably. All this will happen 
because the English are fated to be called impotent, 
liars, and black-faced, and cast the evil eye on 
the presiding deity of this country.l You are 
destined to win glory by conquering NasIr J ang ; 
whereas he and his party will get dishonour by their 
defeat and flight. As the Tamil proverb says, 
"Because the earth-worm is called a snake 2 

it also will dance when it sees a cobra dancing." 
'1'he English are like that.' 

When we were speaking thus, 1\1. Friell sent the 
English letter translated into French. The Gover
nor read it to me as follows :-' Abd-ul-jalll sent 
for 'your man Chandrasekhara Pandit, then in 
our bounds, and imprisoned him; but in considera
tion of your friendship, I ordered his release. Your 
own people admitted that the white flag had never 
been hoisted and I send you their letter. Your 
flag was never hoisted in rriruvendipnram; if it 

1 I. e., bring misfortune to Nasir Jang, who claimed to rule the 
Deccan and the South. 

2 In Tamil mannuliplimbu. 
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had been, I would not have touched it.'! The 
Governor said, 'What he writes is in our favour 
for he adlnits that our people were there, and that 
the amal was ours. No further proof is required. 
What does the flag matter when the whole world 
knows that our people are there and that the country 
is ours? If necessary, I.could get a thousand 
declarations like Chandrasekhara Pandit's which is 
not worth a cash. I shaH reply that these things 
will be reported in Europe, that he too may do the 
same, and that the authorities there will inquire 
and settle it.' He added, 'The English have done 
one or two other things about which I have 
written a statement which is with my other papers. 
I will write about them also to Europe; and they 
shall be put to trou ble.' 

I then said, ' 'Vhen Mr. Floyer and his soldiflrs 
went to Tiruv~ndipuram and hoisted their flag on 
one of the five trees in front of the demolished 
Pillaiyar temple, they fired three volleys, and then 
eleven guns, drank toasts' and departed, carrying 
off Chandrasekhara Pandit. But when our peon 
who had taken letters to him, took leave, he said, 
" Now I have been seized by them and am being 
taken to Fort St. David. J will send news when 
I reach Fort St. David. Tell them wbat has 
happened here, my capture, etc." The peon 
returned here accordingly and reported to me -

1 See Floyer's letter, dated March 5/1u, in French COf'f'espcmdence, 
1750, p. 2. 
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what is written above. There is no doubt that the 
white flag was hoisted. :Th1oreover K~sava RtLO 
whom I first sent as amalrlar of Tiruv~ndipuraln 

under the Devanampattanam country tied loranams 
there and has shown in the accounts the cost of 
hoisting the white flag. "\Vhen he handed over 
charge to Kodandarama Ayyan, he gave him an 
account of the money collected and spent, signed 
by the nattars of the place. There is one item of 
2j fanams for hoisting white flag; and the Eame 
Reddis who have signed the present declarations 
that flags were never hoisted have signed this 
account. I can 8how you the very tree On which 
the flag was flown, as well as those in the other 
villages. Moreover there are witnesses to prove 
that flags Wf}re hoisted on all the houses when 
Hidayat :Th1uhi-ud-din Khan's and Chanda Sahib's 
armies oamped here. There are flagstaffs to prove 
it not only in the Devanampattanam country but 
also in Tiruviti, Bhuvanagiri, Tirtanagari, Venka
M,mpettai, Porto Novo, Villupuram, Tindivanam, 
Cheytlr, Achcharapakka.m, etc., places which belong 
to us. I can even prove that white flags were 
hoisted in places not belonging to us. \Vhen .1\1r. 
Floyer, t~e Engli8h Governor, went in person with 
fifty soldiers, hoisted his flag on one of the five or 
six trees in front of the demolished Pillaiyar temple, 
fired three volleys and eleven guns, drank toasts and 
carried off our amaldal' Chandrasekhara Pandit, 
our peon Palliputtil'an who bad a letter for th& 
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Brahman says that a white flag was flying on a 
tamarind tree in the next street, that the English 
did not remOV8 it when they hoisted their flag and 
that when he asked our amaldar for a letter as 
the English were carrying him away, he was told 
to narrate what had taken place. Accordingly the 
peon related everything to me in the presence 
of Madananda Pandit, Imam Sahib's gumastah 
Chokkappa M udali and others. I told you this news 
at four o'r.1ock last Tuesday afternoon, March 10, 
when you were at the beach. You told me that, if I 
reminded you about it at six o'clock that evening 
when you went home, you would write to the Gover
nor of Fort St. David. You wrpte that very night.' 
He then sent Chokkappa lUudali and Madananda 
Pandit to fetch the peon. When they came and 
reported the news, he sent for his dubash Appu and 
ordered him to interpret the peon's story. He 
Axactly interpreted it,-the white flag flying on a 
tamarind tree in the Brflhman Street, and the 
coming of the English Governor with 50 soldiers 
at sunrise on 1\iarch 10, and his hoisting his flag 
in one of the trees in the street by the demo
lished Pillaiyar temple. On hearing this, the Gover
nor asked if it was true. He replied that he could 
point out the tree to prove it and find people who 
were eye-witnesses. 'VI ere you two present when 
this man told this story to Ranga Pillai a week 
ago?' the Governor asked. They replied, ' Not 
only we, but five or six others were there. 'Va 
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can send for them.' 1'he Governor said, ' There is no 
need to inquire further into such a well-known matter 
as this. Take A ppu's declaration of what he has just 
related in the presence of M. Bertrand, and get it 
signed by him, Madananc1a Pandit and Chokkappa 
lVludali.' They made the declaration f1ccordingly 
before the Secretary, M. Bertrand, and signed it. 
M. Bertrand gave it to the Governor, who took it 
saying that he would read and send it to-morrow 
along with his letter. 

Then 1\nr A.'azam Sahib who married Mlr 
Ghulam Husain's sister's daughter, canle and said, 
'On Sunday, March 15, I gave up the paper for 
30,000 rupees which' All Akbar Sahib wrote was 
due to me. You said that you would take these 30,OOi' 
rupees 'Out of Mir Ghl1lam Husain's money with the 
Company, and lend it to Hidayat 1\luhi-ud-din I(han 
together with the 64,000 rupees for which he has 
given you a bond, and that you would repay these 
sums in six months with 8 per cent. interest; but I 
requested you to give me 4,000 rupees with a bond 
for t.he remaining 26,000 rupees. You agreed; so 
please give me a bond for the 26,000 rupees and 
give me 4,00(J rupees in ready money.' So a. bond 
for the 26,000 rupees with interest was written; 
and [the Governor] said, 'You told me 5,000 
rupees were ready on the Tindivanam account. Pay 
Mil' A'azam 4,000 rupees out of this, and send for 
l\futtiya Pillai, writer Ranga Pillai's youngAf 
prother, and tell him to enter in the accounts that you 
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have paid 4,000 rupees out of the Tindivanam rent 
to Mir A'azam.' The entry was made accordingly. 
Having received from the Governor the bond for 
26,000 rupees, Mir A'azam asked me for the 4,000 
rupees. I said I would pay him at my house. 'Very 
well,' he said and took leave . 

.At three o'clock thig afternoon the Governor 
sent for me and asked me to interpret a letter 
received from Hidayat Mubl-ud-din Khan. It says, 
, ~rhe horsemen at camp are bringing in grass, eto.; 
but the hors~men and sepoys camped between the 
gate and the bound hedgeliave not joined us. The 
bazaar-people also have not come. Please order 
them to come at once.' He immediately sent for t.he 
::Major and ordered him to take 20 Europeans and 
direct all the sepoys, horsemen and bazaar-people 
belonging to Hidayat l\{uhi-ud-dln's army to quit the 
bounds and join the camp, leaving behind only the 
wounded horsemen and sepoys, the sick horses and 
women with their furniture, goods, conveyances, 
camels arid bullocks, as already ordered. They 
were to be shot if they failed· to go. The Major 
gave orders to Periyanna N ayinar, and all have 
departed. 

The Governor then said to me, 'I wrote to 
Hidayat Muhi-ud-dln Khan yesterday afternoon to 
order his treasurer Yaqut to pay three lakhs of rupees 
on the presentation of Mansuk Rao's bill of exchange. 
Is he unwilling? I do not know why he has not 
written as requested.' I rel?lied~ 'He is eure to write? 
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for he has left his wife, childl'en and even his mother 
as hostages here for the luoney he has borrowed. 
Perhaps the sepoys have troubled him, so that he 
has forgotten to write.' I was then told to write 
t() Mansuk Rao saying that the Governor was angry 
with me because no order had been sent to the 
treaSUl'er Yaqut Khan at .Adoni and desiring him to 
get Muzaffar Jang's order and send it at once. I 
wrote to l\lansuk Hao accordingly. I was also to 
say in answer to l\Iuzaffar Jang's letter that Euro
peans had gone to order the sepoys, horsemen, 
bazaar-people, etc., out to cmnp, that they would 
soon arrive: and that an order should be sent to 
yaql1t. I sent this to camp by his chobdar and my 
Venkata. Nayakkan. 

JVerlnesday, ltlll'fch i8. I-The Governor sent for 
me this morning and asked me if I had sent th e 
camels according to the ordee sent to Ine at twelve 
last night. I said I had. 

Half an hOllr later, sergeant Saint-Marc, ten 
Enropeans with twenty Topasses and fifty sepoys who 
had gone to Gingee with 3,000 pagodas, returned in 
safety with the monoy carried by six palankin-boys. 
'11he sergeant Saillt-J\farc brought the 3,000 pagodas 
to the Governor, anel, placing them before him, said, 
, After reaching Gingee fort, we marched out once to 
drive away the people of l\fanrllp RaFt of Old Gingee. 
I-lis nephe,v who leJ them was shot. Fonr or five 

I ~th Pa nglwi , Sukla. 
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sepoys were also killed and eight wounded. They 
then fled and did not come near Gingee fort again. 
o lIe of our clepoys was killed and two were wounded. 
I was in the fort when I recei ved your letter. Then 
300 of NasII' J ang's men under a jemadar occupied 
the Kotwal's choultry outside the fort, hoisted NasIr 
Jang's flag and sent a · subahdar and a chobdar 
with Nasir J ang's orders. Presents were given 
when the letter was delivered. Immediately the 
killedar left the fort with the chobdar to visit the 
jmuadar and received him and his people into the fort, 
which was delivered up to them; and we were 
allowed to depart. .As soon as we had left the fort, 
we were shown a paper with a big seal which they 
said wa~ NasIr Jang's parwana. It. was in Persian. 
Having taken it, we marched off, whereon the horse
men of l\i@lacheri and Old Gingee appeared, but they 
fled as soon as we opened fire, and sent two of their 
peons to guide ns to Perulllukkal. "\Vhen we reached 
Perumukkal, nine or ten horsemen who were 
plundering the villages thereabouts fled at sight of 
us. \Vhen tihe Gingee peons departed, Perumukkal 
Miyan Sfthib gave us two more, by whose guidance 
we marched last night and reached this place. Ten 
of 'Abd-nl-rahman's horsemen who accompanied us 
refused to return with us and stayed behind.' The 
Governor remarked that, as such a few Europeans 
could march safely with their money though 
surrounded by large armies, Nasir J ang and his 
people must bA greatly afraid of our troops. I 
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agreed and said that that was why NasIr Jang was 
afrnid to come nearer this way. He said, , Sergeant 
SainL-1\iarc deserves to be promoted to the rank of 
officer.'-'"r think so too,' I replied, and added, 
'None is so fortunate as you. There were only ten 
Europeans, twenty Topasses and fifty sepoys; fwd 

these had 3,000 pagodas in Gingee fort. The 
1,500 men in garrison there would not sti .. even 
though a N awab came in person; they only bless 
the coming and cnrse the departing killedar; so 
when 300 of NasIr Jang's men came with a new 
killedar and hoisted their flag, the old killedar 
quietly gavp up the fort. Part of NasIr Jang's 
army that marched to surround and attack Pond i
chery, has occupied Gingee. But even so they have 
harmed no one, but only shown thern Nasir ,-Tang's 
parwana which says that, if the strong and valiant 
French in Gingee would obey the new kiUedar (1 do 
not know his name) they could remain there in peace. 
How terrified he must be to have writt.en so! 
Moreover the garrison did not hesitate to protect 
our people, and even the new killedar sent them 
a way with compliments and guides. All t his proves 
that none is so fortunate as you. All wonder 
at the return of our people from Gingee. Na::;1:r 
Jang and hi.s army will do no more though they have 
come hither prepared for war. 1\1en say they have 
come to give you the glory of conquering NasIr 
Jang who rul~s the Deccan in defiance of the Pad
shah, and thinks himself master of the Padshfth's 
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countries.' rrhe Governo1< said, 'You are right. 
rrhey have laid waste the whole country.' I 
continued, ,rrl'ue; war is the punishment inflicted 
by God on the sinful. He win punish the guilty 
but bH~ss you with victory.' -' But for His favour,' 
he said, 'all this could never have happened.' Yve 
talked thus for a long time. 

Presently M. Pilavoine came and said, 'I have 
brought a statement of the shares dne to those 
concerned in M. de La Villebagne's voyage, the pro
ceeds of which have been received. The dividend 
comes to 60 or more per cent. of the principal. 
M. Robert's share \vas shown as 500 and odd rupees 
on his HOO rupees subscribed.' As l the Governor] 
is his attorney, he signed the account, and ordered 
his writer, Muttiya Pillai, to receive the money from 
M . Pilavoine. He then turned to \ me and said, 
, Let me have your share and enter it against me in 
the account.' I agreed and having acknowledged 
in the share account the rect'ipt of the money, asked 
M. Pilavoine to pay the Governor 7,842 rupees 
and 14 ganda 1 on my capital of 1~,008 rupees. 
The Governor at once told his writer :1\1:uttiya 
Pillai to get my 7,842 rupees and 14 ganda, and 
M. Robert's money from :1\1:. Pilavoine and enter 
the amount as received from me on 1\1:. de La 
Villehagne's ~ranilla voyage. He then turned to 
M. Pilavoine and said, ' Ranga Pillai has ordered his 

\ 

1 See Hob.'lon-JDbson, S.v. Cowry. 
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share of 7,842 rupees and 14 ganda to be paid to 111e. 
l\iy writer will go with you; give him :M. Robert's 
and Ranga Pillai's shares.' He agreed and asked 
me if he was to give my money to the Governor. 
I said he might. lIe then took leave of the Gover
nor, and bidding me adieu went away with writer 
M u t ti ya PilIai. 

rrhe Governor then said, 'I will enter so much 
received from you in my accounts and you will also 
show it in yours. The rest of the money will be 
received next year. M. Guerre 1 who is at i\ia~illa is 
a rascal. He has stolen all the money.' 30 saying, 
he dismissed me. I said I would make the entries 
in the accollnts and taking leave, went to the nut
godown. 

rrhe Governor sent for me in the afternoon and 
asked if Muzaffar J ang had yet written to his 
treasurer Coja Yaqut at Adoni. J llst then a tall 
chobdar and Venkata Nayakkan (the son of Narayana 
Das) whom I had sent, returned with a letter to the 
Governor, saying that a letter has been written to 
treas urer Coja Y aq lit at Adoni, ordering him to pay 
the bearer of l\{allsuk Rao's bill of exchange three 
lakhs of rupees on presentation. rrhe treasurel"s 
let.ter was to the same effect. I reported to the 
Governor the contents of his letter and gave him 
ihe letter for Coja yaqtlt. rrhe Governor receiving 
it ordbrec1 a reply to be written to 1\1 uzafl'ar J ang as 

I An employe of the Company shown in Dupleix' report of 1750 as a 
supernumerary withou~ employment. 
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follows :-' I aln much pleased to have received 
the letter for Yaqllt at Adoni. I am sending 
M. d' Auteuil to you with instructions how to act 
when you go to battle.. Do as be says, and God 
win bless you with success over your enemies.' 
I wrote accordingly and had the letter des IJatched. 

At half-past four a soldier came, and reported to 
the Governor that he had been sent by M. d' ... t\..uteuil 
to report his arrival at the Villiyanallllr gate. The 
Goveenor put on his coat, got into his palankin and 
wen t out, ordering me to meet him at the Villiya
nallllr gate. I said my palankin-boys were not there. 
He told his cho bdar to get me some of his own 
palankin-bearers, and set out. I thought it would 
be improper to wait till the palankin-boys came; so 
I walked to the Villiyanallllr gate. The Governor 
and M. (r Auteuil tfllked for about an hour; and 
when he took leave, they embraced and kissed eaoh 
other. _ Before he took leave, he gave M. d' Auteuil 
the 3,000 pagodas which arrived this morning from 
Gingee and which he had brougbt in his palankin. 
JVL d' Auteuil took it and departed to camp at 
Villiyanallur. 

Then Shaikh Hasan came from canlp with Shaikh 
Ibrahim's younger brother, and reported as follows 
to the Governor :-' News has come that Nasir Jang 
is at Trichinopoly. As Muzaffar Jang distributed 
among his own men all the three lakhs of rupees 
which he received here, Chanda Sahib's sepoys 
and horsemen have been troubling him. I cannot 
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describe the disturbance they have lnade. I doubt} 
if the sepoys will obey him; and think he will be 
betrayed.' Hearing this, he sent after M. d' Auteuil 
(who had already departed), and ordered him to see 
that the sepoys ceased to disturb Chanda Sahib; 
and then dismissed him, after speaking to him ill 
pri vate about their luili tary plans. 

He sent for M. Friell and told him to give 3,000 
rupees to Shaikh Ibrahinl's younger brother; and 
then, sending for his writer, asked bim to give 
5,000 rupees to Shaikh Hasan. He said to Shaikh 
Ibra.him's younger brother, 'In future you and your 
sepoys are to obey M. d' A.utellil ; you are not to 
apply to Chanda Sahib for your pay; I win see to 
that.' He then sent for the gate-people, and ordered 
them to athnit the loaded camels, bullocks and car
riages and to let theln depart when unloaded without 
hindrance; to let the sepoys' toddy, goods and rice 
pass free and not to hinder t hose coming in palankins 
or on horseback. He then went to the fort. After 
talking there with 1\1. Friell, 1\1. St. Paul, an<l 
M. Bury, he ordered a European officer out to 
camp. But he replied, 'I faint and am ill for a 
week if I alll ex posed to the sun-1\L Bury knows 
this.' ,Vhen the Governor was told that it was all 
true and that he had fallen from his horse, ho 
excused him from going. Ho then went home, and 
I went to the nut-godown. 

I hear that the Mal'atha horsemen surrounded 
and killed four of Ollr Coffreos encalnped at 

, 
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Villiyanallftr when they were going to market and 
to the topes. 

To-night some soldiers and sepoys went in search 
of the l\larathas, and shot nine or ten horse~. The 
rest fled at once. (This was reported to the Gov
ernor next morning but I write it here.) 

I heard to-nigbt that the Maratha horsemen 
broke into Arumpatai Pillai'~ Choultry, slew some, 
plundered the rest, and caused other damage. 

Monday, Ma1·ch 23.1-The Governor sent for me 
to-day and told me to get pagodas to send to Chanda 
Sahib instead of rnpees, so that money could be 
sent secretly. .About 5,000 pagodas were collected 
from M. Guillard, Tanappa :Mudali, myself, the 
Second, M. Legou and others, including VIra Cbetti. 
Of these, the Governor gave 3,000 to six of his 
palankin-boys and despatched them with an escort 
of a sergeant and thirty sepoys. rl'he Inoney was to 
be delivered to 1\1. d' .Auteuil, to whom he wrote 
desiring him to obtain and send Ohanda Sahib's 
receipt. 

Ohanda Sahib's gumastah, Rajt) Pandit, and 
Muhammad Haza Sahib brought letters from Ohanda 
Sahib, Mort) Pandit, and I(hazi Dayem and said, 
'Mort) Pandit and Saiyid Lashkar Khan agree that 
Chanda Sahib should receive Arcot, as he managed 
that snbah for 40 years from the time of S'aadat
ul-Iab. I(han, and has risked his life for it; nor, say 

1 14th Panguni, Sv.kla, 
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they, will you be content unless he is confirmed in 
the subah, since to that end you slew Anwar-ud-din; 
in order therefore to satisfy you it has been resol ved 
to give Arcot to Chanda Sahib; but aR :1\Iuzaffar 
Jang's affair is notorious [ J.' 

News ha~ come that Hic1ayat 1\1 ubi-ud-din Khan 
has moved his camp-equipage northwards from the 
west, and hoisted his flag. 

The Governor said that the English had answer
eo Ollr former letter, Raying that the.y were sending 
people to Nas]r Jang and that, if desired, they 
wonld settle our affairs with him.} Be told me that 
onr former letter ran as follows:-

, I have explained all about the hoisting of the 
white flag in the Devanampattanam country. You 
are not justified in interfering in our affairs. " Then 
you first began the Tanjore affair, we were bound 
by a treaty made by 1\-1. Dumas when Karikal was 
granted to us, to assist Tanjore against any enemy. 
You finished YOllr affair speedily only because 
I refrained from opposing you. But .A.nwar-ud-dln 
IChan was our great enemy; we have killed birll 
and appointed Chanda Sahib to his place; in like 
manner you should not interfere in that affair. Y o'n 
know well the laws of nations and the dignity of 
our King. J am surprised that you shonld have 
acted thus. You set a bad example to your ene
mies. Consider this deeply.' He added, 'Their 

1 See Floyer, etc., to Dnplcix, etc., dated March 10/21 (French 
Oorrespondence, 1750, pp. 4-5). 

54 
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offering to tell their people who are going to Nasir 
Jang, to settle our affair also, makes me think they 
must be drunk or mad.' 

In the afternoon Raj8 Pandit and Raza Sahib 
who nad brought letters from Ohanda Sahib, 1\1or8 
P<lndit and Khazi Dayem, were sent back to camp 
with 2,000 pagodas and a reply.! .. 

Tuesday, }'{an'h 24.2-The troops camped to
day, according to orders [ J. At nOOll, 
letters came from llidayat Mnhl-ud-dlu I{han and 
Ohanda Sahib. Hidayat Muhi-ud-dill I(han's letter 
says :-' .M:. d' Auteuil is encamped with his army 
according to your orders. But this is not the 
time to halt. If we now attack the enemy who are 
gathered together in fear, they will scatter and flee 
in al1 direct.ions. Muhmllmad Raza who has long 
been in my camp is a liar; but you believe his 
reports and order your troops to encamp, expecting 
all things to go well. 'l'his bears an ill-look. Be 
ple~sed to order them to march.' 

Ohandfi Sahib's letter was written as though he 
was waiting to seE which way the cat would jump 3. 

r~ehe Governor having reao them ordered replies to 
be .writteu illlmediately. 

Muhammad Raza brought letters £rOIn Mor8 
Pandit and Khazi Dayem. They said [ J. 

1 On receipt of the offers made on b~half of Nash Jang, Dupleix 
ordered hi!:! people to hRIt, and expected that peace would be made. 
Dupleix to the Company, October 3, 1750 (Archives des Colonies). 

2 15th langun;, Sukla. 
:I Lit., like a cat on a wall. 
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Let.ters came this evening from 1\1. d'Anteuil, 
Chanda Sahib aI1tl Hidayat Mllhl-l1d-.dln I(hun with 
the same news as the letters of this morning. 

The Governor has ordered 1\f. d'.A uteuil to 
march to-morrow against the Marathas. 

At ten o'clock to-night a letter came fl'OIll ~1. 
d' Auteuil saying that the Marathas had attacked hill1. 
The Governor replied ordering him to march to
morrow. 

Twenty sepoys, 10 Topasses and 20 of my 
peons-50 men in all-set out for Tindivanam. 

A letter came at midnight. fl'om 1\1. d' Auteuil [ 

J. 
Thursday, "},[arr.h 26.1-The Governor sent for 

me tbis morning and said, ' Rice, etc., have to be 
sent to camp. Choose 200 of the bullocks brought 
in from outside.' So saying, be went to church to 
hear mass, and returned at ten o'clock. 

A letter came fronl M. d' .A.llteuil saying that 
~Ir. Floyer had written [Persian] letters to NaSIr 
Jang, Shah Nawaz Khan and Anwar-ud-<lln IZhun 
BabadllI', and an English letter to Mr. Cope at 
Nusif J ang's camp 2; and despatched them by a 
camel-driver who lost his 'way and was seized in 
Tlidayat l\fllhl-lld-cliI1 I\"hau's camp. The l\-'l'sian 

1 lith Panguni, Su~·la. Kl1sujlent~al (liL, thn festiva.l of the giving 
of lll oltey)=~\Iaundy Thursda.y. 

') Anwar-ml-din Khan is of course Muhammad 'All Khan, who had 
assumed bis fathel"R tiUt'. lio marched fr011l Trichinopoly to Gingee 
to join Nasir Jang, and was accJmplluied by Cop~ ann his .i3tachment. 
I beliove nanga PilIai's versiOll of tho lett-el's is tho only one extant. 
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letters were to the following effect :-' I hear that 
you iutend to attack the ellemy to-morrow. If yon 
defer yonr attack, I will senu to-morrow ~lajor 
Lawrence who is clever and has won many battles, 
a great man skilled in war. If you lay your plans 
for fighting after his arrival, you are snre to conquer.' 
1\1. d' Auteuil adds, 'Mr. Oope's letter directed him 
to act in concert with l\fajor Lawrence who was 
coming with 500 soldiers, 1,000 or 2,COO sepoys, 
eight 24-pounders and eight IS-ponnders. I al~o 

hear that he has made all preparations to march 
with Mahfuz Khan and will bring tbe tent with a 
broad doth covering and other curiositi8s which are 
to be given as presents to Nas]r Jang.' After read
ing this letter, the Governor sent for Ine, r~]ated 

what is written above, and asked how the camel
man could have lost his ,yay. I replied, 'He may 
have dOlle so if he were drunk, especially as he was 
travelling by night.' He observed, 'I don't think 
so. T believe the letter was written to deceive lIS 

and the camel-man was ordered to enter Hidayat 
M ulli-lld-din Khan's can1p as though he had lost his 
way and then ask whose camp it was; and when he 
was told it was ~luzaffar J ang's, he was to show the 
letter with thi~ news in order to alarm our minds 
and deter us from attacking.'! I rel'lied, 'It is 
true that such tricks are often used; but the letter 
is not very boastful; it only says that some troops 

1 There is no reason to suppose t.hese letters not to be gennine 
These remarks illustrate the super. subtlety of Dup]eix' mind. 
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will be sent nndEIl' ~fajor Lawrence, so I think it 
lIlay be true. ~f()re!) Ve l' as there is peace between 
you and the lflnglish, they canllot fight openly but 
only under covert. "\Vriting thus to him to defm' 
fightillg until he had Major Lawrence' s advice, and 
contl'iving that this letter should fall into our hands 
would be the same as declaring open war upon us. 
These are l{ing's matters. How can they he 
managed by a servant in a Oompany's factory? 
But the minds of others cannot be divined, for each 
seeks his own pro,:,perity. Why should men act so 
foolishly as to secure their own ruin? I C~llnot 

suppose they would seek to injure them~el ves. 
But they have hoisted their flag, knowing we were 
masters of the Devanampattanam conntryand that 
our flag flew there. Among the Europeans, one 
flag cannot be hoisted where another is already 
flying. It is madness to do so. ' I-le replied, 'J am 
sure he never lost hi s way but acted intentionally 
to deceive us. Have 500 l£uropeans really marched 
as l\L d' Autenil writes?' I replied, 'It is false. 
'l'hey have only 500 Europeans a] 1 together at 
Madl'as, Fort St. David, Cuddalore, Devikottai and 
elsewhere. l Of these 150 under ~rr. Oope, with some 
Mahe 2 and Bombay sepoys have marched from 

I Certainly an Ulld el'-esLi ruat. l:l . GUU of B Iti,·a.WI:lU'~ iJl:loplo elil isted 
about SeptE- mher, 1749; aud the totltl at this timu wos prohably sboot 
800 Europeans. A return among the Uhatham MS:=>, (1. 911) gives the 
European troops 011 the coaRt in 1752 at 1,-109; but that almost certainly 

includes TopasseR. 
S Malabar sepoys ill EngliRh service. 

, 
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Trichinopoly to NasIr Jan ,~" s camp; they may have 
sent another 11l1ndl'erl l£u I 0IWHIl S. How conlcl mOl'e 
be sent? I have already reportpd that 'Abd-ul
jalil has enlisted more than a hundred Topasses 
with two or three hundred l\fuhammadan and 
Cal'natic troops and obtained fronl the English 
rnuskets and four 6-pounders which he has sent to 
Mahfuz Kh§.n. lIe has also agreed to take into 
pay twenty or thirty European foreigners who were 
out of service. Accordingly [ ].' 

Saturday, ,1fwfch 2S.1_A t six o'clock this even
ing ~luttl1, the Nayin§.r's peon, brought a letter 
from M. d' Autenil to the Governor and a letter from 
VakIl Subbayyan to me. He said to the Governor, 
'The troops camped at Pannaikllppam yest.erday, 
marched about 4 miles and pitched their tents at 
I(umblamattllr on the banks of the Gingee river. 
M. d' Antenil at once sent l\Iuchiya Nambulai to 
NasIr Jang's camp to find out if NasIr Jang was 
really halting at Vil1upnram. Muchiya Nambulai 
went accordingly and reported the r esult 1-,0 M. 
d' A.uteuil and Chanda Sahib.' M. d' Auteuil and 
VakIl Subbayyan have written to the Governor and 

'to me about it. VakIl Subbayyan's letter says:
, Nasir Jang Kizam is encamped between Villupuram 
and I{oliyani'lr. MIl' Asad S§.hib, Sampati Bao, 
Mahfuz I{ban, Muhammad' Ali Khan (son of Anwar-
ud-dill Khan) of Trichinopoly, Khair-ud-din Khan 

1 19th Panguni, Sukla. 
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and 'Abd-ul-jalil are with him at Koliyanllr 
with 200 English soldiers, 1 UO mestiecs, l 200 
110passes, 400 sepoys and 600 Oarnatic peons. 
Moreovee the Fort St. David t roops are also there 
with 12 ~mall and 2 great gnns under the com
mand of IVIr. Cope, and he has five or six officers 
with him. Mahfuz Khan bad 3,000 I(allars brought 
by l\luhammad 'AI] Khan from Trichinopoly, wjth a 
guard of 50 English soldiers and four guns. The 
ElJglish brought froTn Fort St. David J6 tents for 
the Europeans, 'ropasses and sepoys and two for 
the chief officers. There are g l'eat stores of 
powder, Hachur rockets, arm s , etc. , in l\Iabfuz 
Khan's and Muhammau 'All I(hau's camp. Nusir 
J ang'R artillery is parked west of the camp, where 
Mir Asad also is. Large l\Iaratha forces are camped 
at Yadandai,2 and part of Nasir Jang's artillery is 
north of the camp. There are about 150 el ephant~ 

with howdahs. The sardars of Oudtlapah, K:andantlr, 
Raichur, etc., have 2,000 horse each. The Euro 
peans are camped on the east with 100 guns. 
Nimbalakar, Ohandrasen, Raghoj i, niorari !lftO, 
Ramachandra Rao, IIanumanta Rao, ~Ioro Pall c1i t., 
Khftzi Dayom, etc., are encamped with peons and 
guards between onr camp ano NasIr Jang's which 
is wt' ll-guarded on all sid es by R,lchflr rocket
people and arnwd men mo unted on camels. There 

1 ' MeRtice ' morely Ulf:'anS half-castll; I c:mnot. suggest why t.hcse 
people should apparently be differentiated from Topusscs. 

~ Not identified 
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------------------ -----

is a whole street of royal tents, and numberless 
small bazaars. Rice sells in their camp at 12 
seers, black gram a~ 18, ghee at It pukka seers, 
w heat and kadalai at 10 seers a rupee. The bullocks 
from Nasir J ang's camp and the petty bazaars in 
Sottuppa,laiyanl have been sent to Gingee. NasJr 
Jang's camp stretches about 5 miles from north to 
south and abont 0 miles from east to west. This is 
the news reported by ~Iuchiya Nambulai to l\L 
d' Auteuil and Chanda Sahib.' 

Snnday, Maroh 29.1--The Governor sent for me 
this morning, and said, 'I clon't know if there was 
any fighting yesterday afternoon. Have you heard 
any news?' I said I had heard t.hat there had been 
no fight. 'Who brought the news?' he asked. I 
replied, 'Hidayat ",1uhi-ud-din Khan's people who 
were camped outside the Madras gate set out for 
his camp at nine and returned here at six o'clock 
this morning. I sent people to them, as soon as 
the gate was opened, to make inquiries and that is 
what I heard.'-' Are you snre,' the Governor 
asked, 'that there was no fight? The talaiyari 
Muttu told me that there had been a battle.' I 
replied, 'I hear that the 1\1arathas showed them
selves a-3 u~ual, but fled after four guns had been 
fired at them, and did not reappear; and the Kallars 
fired 10 or 20 Rachlll' rockets at night, but when 
our people fired one or two guns, they also fled. 

1 ~Oth Panguni, Sukta. 
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The whole camp is safe. There was nothing that 
could be called fighting. Some of the l\Iaratha 
troops under 1\101'0 Pandit and seven or eight men 
froln NasIr .Jang's camp on elephants appE'ared and 
marched by NasIr Jang's camp in Vnlavanllt" Koli
yanlIr, Villl1puram, etc., to Vikravandi on th e hank 
of the river where they have halten.' He replied, 
, Then you are Sllfe that there has been no battle. 
'VeIl, tell Parasurama Pil1ai to send 50 bullock
loads of rice, etc.' He then dressed and went to 

church. 
1 sent for Chinna Pnrasnraman, and ordered 

him to tell Puttan to send 50 bullock-loads of rice, 
etc., to camp with an escort of 30 sepoY8. As I 
was going to the TIut-godown, Tyagu said to TIle, 
, Manndy 1.'hul'snay of Holy week was four days ago 
and this is Easter Day. I t is usual for people to 
confess themselves at this time; bnt on acconnt of 
Nasir Jang's invasion, the Governor has not thought 
of duing so.' -' Indeed ? ' I said, and then went to 

the nut-godown. 
While I was there, Chanda Sahib's gnmastah, 

Sarna Rao, brought letters from Chanda Sahib for 
the Governor and to me. The GoVel'nOl' w~s 
returning from church when I took Sarna Rao to his 
house. After driuking coffee, h( ~ came aBel asked 
why he had come. Sama Rao gave him a lett~r 

saying that the sepoys were causing great trouble, 
that they were refusing to serve unlpss they received 
tbeir batta and that Sthuu Rao would report t.ho 

55 
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other news. When I reported this, he called ' 
1\L Guillard, who wa'; there, gave him an order for 
2,000 pagodas, and desired him to get the money. 
He sellt it by his dubash to l\luttayyan, the 
Governor's writer. When the Governor heard that 
M. Guillard had sent the 2,000 pagodas, he ordered 
thelll to be brought, and having given them to Sarna 
Bao, said to me, , Tell SaIDa Rao to give a receipt 
for 2,000 pagodas to be delivered to 1\L d' Auteuil 
on Chanda Sahib's account.' S:hna Hao took the 
money, agreed to do what was reqlliTed, and gave 
me a receipt accordingly, which I gave to Mut-tay
yan. The Governor told me to write a reply to 
Chanda Sahib, to be sent by Sarna Rao as follows :
'I send 2,000 pagodas by Sarna Rao who has 
been told to deliver them to M. d' Auteuil. Please 
receive it from him. Be bold and send me happy 
news of your victory.~ I wrote and gave the letter 
to Sarna Rao, a.sking him to take the pagodas for 
safety's sake in the evening with the 30 sepoys find 
musketeers who are to escort the 50 bullock-loads 
of rice. He said he would do so and took leave. 

A let.ter then came from 1\1". d' Auteui1. The 
Go vernor rejoiced that there had been no fight. 
He said, 'What can the English do? They may 
even lose Fort St. David, fOl' if 1\1 ubarat J ang and 
l\1uzaffal' Jang get possession· of- the country, they 
will not suffer the English to trade, but will seize 
every town over which the English flag flies. This 
is a time of in-fortune for the English and for the 
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killedars here who have joined NtlSlr Jang.' I 
replied, 'It is God's will that they should act fool
ishly, have bad fore,nne and undergo loss. A man 
must reap as he sows.' After discussing this at 
great length, he retired to bed. 

Chanda Sahib's ~ama Rao, who this after
noon departed with the 30 sepoys escorting the 50 
bullock-loads of rice, said to me, 'I am going with 
these people. l\1.ottikkan Sitftram is supplying rice, 
dhall, etc. If you will give him 150 pa.godas, I will 
repay it, as soon as I have delivered these pagodas 
to Chanda Sahib through 11. d' Auteuil.' I reported 
this to the Governor in the evening. 

Tlle.<;day, Murch 3l.1 -The Gover-no!" sent for me 
this morning and said, '1\1. d' Auteuil's letter of 
yesterday said that a mansabdar of 5,000 horse had 
come from NaSIr Jang .; but to-day's letter says 
nothing about him.' I replied, f Perhaps he is wait.
ing to learn if the news is trne or not.' 

The Governor then said, 'Here is Snbbayyan's 
letter to you. Interpret it.' I interpreted it as 
follows :- ' Mnhammad An war I(han Bahadflr, pay
Inaster of Nasir J ang's troop~ and of the Deccan, 
arrived on an elephant with a. howdah at ten 
o'clock on Monday, ~Jarch ao. He conferred with 
l\luzaffar .J ang and departed at ten o'clock at night. 
l\iuzaffar Jang's munshi Sukalnal, who was Ecnt to 
Nasir Jang's camp, also accompanied the paymaster, 

1 2ind Panguni, Sukla. 
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Anwar I(han, and returned wit.h bim. Chanda Sahib 
remained in his . own tent. I hear that they came 
to talk of peace, bu t declared that pAace or war 
depended on NasIr J ang's will. 1'hey desired him 
to answer without delay.' When I reported this, 
he said, 'See how 1\Iuzaffal' J ang has dismissed 
them without c1i8cussing peace with Chanda Sahib 
or IVI. d'.A ut.euill I will teach him to act so. He 
has forgotten me already; but 1\1:uhaIIlmadans will 
beg and prostrate t.hemselves in a time of need, and 
then boast and disregard t.hose who have helped 
t hem. For this there is no one like 1\1uhamrnadans.' 
I replied, ' 'Your words are true. There are more 
lVIuhamrnadans like that than any others.'-' True,' 
he said and went to church to hear mass. He 
returned from church at eight o'clock, drank coffee, 
and then went into his room to write to M. 
d' Auteuil. Letters came frolIl our camp at Kumbla
mattur. Chanda Sahib's letter bore M. d' Auteuil's 
seal.· Nawab Muzaffar Jang has writ.ten to his wife, 
his mother and Haji Fazil Khan, who is in charge 
of his house, as well as to the Governor. I sent the 
letters for his family to Muzaffar J ang's house and 
reported the contents of the Governor's letter as 
follows :-' At ten o'clock to-day, the paymaster of 
Nasir (lang's troops arrived with other great men to 
treat for peace. I therefore sent for 1\1. d' Aubenil. 
lIe sent M. Bussy on his 1ehalf, and in his and 
Chanda Sahib's presence I discussed peace and sent 
him away. It will be best for both if they will 
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make peace; but otherwise I shall surely conqner, 
for I have God's gl'ace and your favour. Victory 
will be mine on account of your help and fayour. 
1\1:. d' Auteuil's and Chanda Sahib's letters to you 
will explain these and other ll1ntters.' On this he 
ordered me t.o interpret Chanda Sahi b' ~ letter which 
ran as follows: _. ' On the 21st of this 1\Iuhammadan 
month, ~fuhammad Anwar Khan, a great man 
and paymaster of the Dec0an, came to 1\Iuzaffar 
J ang to propose terms "of peace from Nizam
nd-daulah. rl heir intel'view was as follows:
Muhammad Anwar Khan, the paymaster, said, "I 
aln ordered by Nizam-ud-daulah to tell you that, 
although he has marched hither with his invincible 
cavalry, foot-soldiers Bnd artillery, etc., together 
with tbe armies of his su bahdars and poligars, he 
will esteem his son and you, his sister's son, as the 
same; that he wishes not to kill his own blood any 
lllore than he wishes to kill himself, and that he 
intends you no hal'm. He offers to grant jaghirs to 
you and Chanda Sahib whom you have set up, to 
repay in ready money what you have borrowed fron1 
the Governor of Pondichery and to pay your 
sepoys and cavalry all their arrears. This offer he 
will confirm by oath." Hiclayat ~I uhi-nd-cUn Khan 
replied, " The gra.nt of Adoni and other countries to 
me and of the Arcot suhall to Chanda Sahib, and 
the payment of our debts, will be accepted if the 
Governor of Pondichery approye; but without that 
I can do nothing." He replied, "I will report this 
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to Nasir Jang and send a reply to-morrow." He 
then departed. As we desired, be has agreed to 
pay Muzaffar Jang what you have lent him and the 
arrears due to the sepoys and horsemen; so what 
more can we gain by fighting? As by God's grace 
and your assistallce, our affairs are prosperolts, 
there can he no better opportunity. I have asked 
M. d' Auteuil to remain in camp till the reply is 
received to-morrow. He sent his rnan, M. Bussy, 
to attend the i.nterview.· The paymastor took his 
leave at .about ten o'clock at night saying that he 
would report it to Nasir J ang and send his reply 
to-morrow afternoon. Muzaffar J ang has sent his 
munshi, Sukamal with him. All will be made clear 
by M. d' Auteuil's letter.' 

When I reported this to the Governor, he 
observed, 'It is strange that 1'1. c1' Autenil has not 
written to me.' I answered, '.As both Chanda 
Sahib't5 and 1\1 uzaffar Jnng's letters say all will be 
made clear by l\f. d' Auteuil's letter, you will hear 
from him 800n.'-' Trne,' he said, and ordered me to 
answer Chanda Sahib as follows :-' I havA read 
with boundless joy your letter announcing the 
arrival on l\londay, 11arch 30, of Muhammad Anwar 
Khan, paymaster of the Deccan, with offers of peace 
from Nawab Nizdm-ud-daulah, his reporting to 
1V[ uzaffar Jang his message from Nizam-nd-daulah, 
Muzaffar Jang's reply and :M. Bussy's presence at 
the interview according to M. d' Auteuil's orders. I 
and Nizam-ud-daulah are not enemies, nor was there 
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any enmity before; but as you and nf llzaffar 
Jang became enemies of NasIr .Jang, and I am on 
your side, I also became his enemy. Desiring your 
prosperity, I sent you help, so I share yonI' good 
and evil fortune. I approve whether you decido for 
peace or war. I have written to ~I. d'Auteuil, the 
commander of the army, to do as you order, and he 
will act accordingly. In any case, God will bring 
down the enemy and prosper us. But if peace he 
arranged through me, I will make a strong agree
ment in our favour and so settle it tnat t.hey callnot 
depart therefrom. So conel ude the treaty through 
me; else I am not for it. Moreover, should they 
aceept some terms and reject. others, do not ngree ; 
we can then wage war. There will be no other 
alternative. I su~pect that they will try to deceive 
us ; but t.hey shall not-they will deceivo them
selves.' I wrote accordingly. He told me to write 
a similar letter to Nawab HicHlyat ~Il1hi-ud-din 

Khan. So I wrote that al so, sealed them both and 
had them ready. 

Then a peon came with l\L d' Auteuil's letter. 
The Governor read it, .:laid that it was the sarno as 
Chanda Sahib's letter, and added, 'You know that 
Chanda Sahib's letter only mentioned tho Adoni 
country as offered to lUuzaffar Jang, but nL d' A utc
nil says that he is to have all the connt,ry this side 
of the Kistna. 1\loreovel',. the paymaster l'eq uil'ed 
~luzaffar Jang to give up Chanda Sfthib; but 
~Iuzatrar J ang declared that the French helped bim 
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only because of Chanda Sahib, and as his success was 
solely due to them he could not abandon either 
Chanda Sahib or the French, and that the terms 
must be settled in the presence of the Governor of 
Pondichery.' The Governor told me this with great 
joy. He also said~ 'I do not know what the 
English can do. The Viceroy of Goa has written 
to Mr. Floyer, the Governor of Fort St. David, 
threatening war on account of ~1r. Boscawen's 
seizing the padre of Mylapore and hoisting the 
English instead of the Portuguese flag. The 
English are luuch terrified The Portuguese 
officer who carried the letter to Fort St. David 
brought me a letter about it yesterday.l The 
English must be almost desperate. Moreover 
Imperial ships are comin?! to India to trade, and 
HJnglish ships have been sent after them. There 
are orders that the Imperial ships must· not lie in 
their roadsteads, or be allowed to trade. Formerly 
the Emperor and the English were great friends. 
But now they have written that his ships should be 
seized and even sent ships after them. As the 
English are trying to harlll their friends, they must 
be ruined. Besides, the right and left-hand caste 
people are quarrelling at :l\ladras.' 2 He then g~ve 

1 Dupleix' intrigues at Goa induced the Portugupse to make not only 
this but suhsequent attempts to induce the Knglish to give up possession 
of St. Thome. 

2 The destruction of a large part of the Black Town by the French 
had obliterated tbe trn.ditional division of Rtre~t8 between the two groups 
of castes. This had broughb about new disputes. Sep- Love's Ve.tiges, 
Vol. Ii, p. 419, 
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me the letter he had written to M. d' Auteuil to 
be despatched along with Chanda Sahib's and 
Muzaffar Jang's letters. I wrote letters to Chanda 
Sahib and Vakil Subbayyan ; and after despatching 
them to camp at two o'clock, went to the nut
godown. 

Another letter was received from 1\1:. d' Autenil 
with Chanda Sahib's sealed and signed receipt. for 
the 2,000 star pagodas sent by Sama Rao. After 
reading the letter, he gave me the receipt and 
asked if it was correct,. I showed it to ~ladananda 
Pundit. It is as follows :-' I have reoeived in 
1\1. d' Auteuil's pres~llce the 2,000 pagodas sent. by 
Sarna Rao.' I informed the Governor, and, giving it 
to him, went to the nut-goctown. 

At three o'clock this afternoon, the Governor 
sent for me and asked if 150 bullock-loads of rice, 
etc., had been sent to canlp. I said Parasuraman 
had reported their despatch. 

He then said, 'Is the paymaster, niuhamlnad 
Anwar Khan, who came with terms, an important 
mn.n? 'Vill he keep his promise? Will he tell NasIr 
J aug that he will no longer serve him if he breaks 
his word?' He repeateel these questions several 
times. I replied, 'An unfaithful or deceitful nUln 
would not be entrusted with affairs of state when 
the armies have been but a league apart for the last 
twenty days, and an engag~mcnt hourly expected. 
Bnt he [Nasir JangJ has shrnnk from it partly by 
fear of you and partly owing' to t,he condition of 

56 
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affairs. He wants to conceal this and make 
Muzaffar J ang appear to seek peace; that is why 
he says he regards his own and his sister's son as 
the smne and offers to nlake a s~ttlemel1t and pay 
money: Having marched 125 leagues and regarding 
himself as lord of these subahs, he hesitates to act 
in haste lest he should be dishonoured. He cannot 
act with resolution, but will boast his power and 
then depart after granting the [subahJ. So r 
suppose it will take five or six days more to make 
peace and decide n1atters.' lIe agreed, but asked 
again if the matt.er could be settled without a battle. 
r said all I could to convince him that peace would 
be made, but he put no trust in my words and 
questioned me in so many ways, that I cannot write 
it in full. I did my best to encourage him ; and 
he argued that r was right but afterwards asked ll1e 
ten score of times if it was really so. At last he 
was convinced that peace would be made, wrote 
with joy to ~I. d'Auteuil, and then drove to the 
beach. 

'Vhen he returned, he sent for me, and asked 
what news thet'e was. I said I had heard from 
Ayyakannu Ohetti of POJ~to Novo that Mr. Cope 
had gone to Fort St. David. He asked if it was 
true, and I told him all about the man who had 
given me the news. He went at once to ~1:adame 
and told her. As Savarimuttu had written the 
same news to her, he agreed that it must be true. 
r then said that 1\l1r A'a7.am Sahib and Saiyid 
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Husain Khan (the Pathan jemadar) declared that 
peace would be made. 'Did 1Ilr A'azam say so ? ' 
he asked.-' Yes,' I replied. 

I then said that l\futtu lUana Reddi had march
ed with two or three hundred peons from OrattippA
laiyam and seized N ayinatha l\Iudali's family, grain, 
etc.; that our sepoys and Topasses bad gone to 
Tindivanam and fired ten guns, on which the 
enemy had fled with their families and grain. He 
replied that God would punish them. 
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260, 273, 289, 307, 313, 314, 335, 3n, 343, 345, 353, 355, 357, 3613, 363, 
369, 380, 388, 389, 412. 



Fages, A bb6 de, 28, 5G. 
Faqir 'Ali Kha.n, 137, 138. 

SOMIYAL INDE X 

Fatteh ~ingh, 14, 215, 235, 236, 363. 
Floyer, Mr., 255, 304,307,407,400,41 2,413,425,427, 4-W. 
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Fort St. lJavid, ], 2, 11,25, 20, 37,41,49, 50,63. 85, ~9, 93, 10-1-, 107,116, 
119, 13G, ~59, 162, 168, 17€, 208.218,222,224, 225.229, 231, 233, 251, 
252,255,259,260, 262,267, 304, 30~ 334,342,343,355, 383, 38~ 3S7, 
388,409,412,114: 429,431,434,440,442. 

Fort St. Geor!!e, 161. 
Foxall, 333. 
France, 22, 28, 32, 50, 135, ] 88, 22:!, 357, 376, 388, 389. 
Friell, ~l., 48, 51, 62, 129, 130, 165,170, 175, 200,261 , 312, 31 5, 3IG, 3·15, 

3U), 407, 411, 423. 

Ganapati Pillai, 341. 
Gingee (old), 217, 417 , 418. 
Gingee, 20,22, 102, iC8, 124, 163. 164, 169, 172, 179, 272, 305, 31G, 335, 

33G, 36~ 379,381,385,3&7,417,418,419, 422, 42~ 430, 432 . 
Goa, 219, 225, 226, 440. 
Godaveri, the (river), 239. 
Godivier, Madame, 133. 
Golconda, 161, 277, 375. 
G8pala Ayyan, 408. 
G8pUanarayanappa Ayyan, 377. 
G6palaswami, 73, 180, 18!, 182, 191, 193, 404. 
Goupil, M., 159, 363, 364, 371, 399. 
Hovala, 110. 
G6vardhana Dh, 71, 120. 
Govardhan a. Devai , 403. 
Govinda, Pauuin, ~21. 
Govinda Rao, 2-1, 29, 36. 
Griffin, )Ir., 27. 
Guerrtl, M., 421. 
Guillard, M., 47, 48, 62, 6G, 85, 89, 00, 91, 9~, 101, 108, 118, 121, 123,13S, 

140, 141, 151, J 64-, 184,255, 258, 321,374, 3713, 307,424, 434. 
Gulbarga, 275, 309, 357. 
Gummudipu ndi, l7ti. 
Guruvappa. Chetti, Kandal, 9:l, 196, 402, 404. 
Guyon, 144. 

lIaji 'A bd·ul-Iah, Cuja, 373, 375, 37fi, 370. 
Haji Fazil Khan, 436. 
lIanumanta Hao, ·131. 
Hannmantayyar, tiS. 
liaris Reg Miyan Mas'ud Khan, 221. 
Hasan 'Ali Khan, 174, 24R, 2!0, 203,348. 
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IIima.Iayas, the, 197. 
Himayat Khan, 275. 
Hindustan, 272, 380. 

NOMINAL INDEX 

Hira!'lat Khan, Ill, 114, 125, 329. 
Hugli,164. 
Hukumat R.ao, HO, 338. 
Hungary, 25. 
Husain Sahib, 6, 79, 107,110, 138, 304, 325. 

Ignace, 81. 
Imam 8ahib, 14, 15,21,43, 54, 55,70,71, 80, 84, 215, 237, 238, 240, 24R, 

249, 266, 270, 273,203, 2!H, 295, 298, 299, 300, 302, 303, 325, 348, 349, 
350.307,414. 

Innifl, 18, 32, 101,116,117, HiO, 167,188,266,268, :n3, 345,440. 
Ingeram, 256. 
Tsma,'il Khau, 28(j. 
iswara Ayyan, 33~. 
Ives,38. 

J'afal' 'Ali Khan, 282. 
Jaganivasa Rao, 191. 
Jagannatha Rao, 399, 400, 402, 404. 
Janardhanam, 210. 
Java, 107. 
Jayanti Raman, R3. 
Jayaram Pandit, 235, 236, 237, 238,240, 24R. 
Jeronimo, Don, 170. 

Kadakumara PiIlai, 53. 
Kadappannttnm Passes, £19. 
Kalahasti Ayyan, 288. 
Kalahasti Iswaran, 158. 
Katapettai, 2, H, 20, ~63. 
Kalavai, 327. 
Kslichiya Pi1lai, 37G, 379, 382. 
Kalkurichi, 332, 335. 
KaJpi,102. 
Kalyan,·275. 
Kalyauaraja, 309. 
Kanakal'aya Mudali or Pedro Mu~[tliyar, 171, 285, 331, 337. 
Kanakal'aya Pillai, Tittagudi Chella, 6, ~55. 
Kanakasabbai Cbetti, 75. 
Kandanur, 239, 240, 272, 275, 405, 431. 
Kandappan, 232. 
Kandi, 1':18. 
Karikal, H, fl8, 99, 118, IG4, Hi8, 270, 271, 280, 305, 306, 308, :no, 312, 

313,315, 318,3-11,341,352,353,354, S58, 366, 368, 371,425. 
Kasi Das Bukkanji, 119, 120,216,231, 233,234. 



Kattigai, 98, 136, 137. 
Kt-'nnet.t, 35. 

NOJlINAL INDEX . 

Ke~je;::.n, lH. de, 2" 56, 388. 
K(lsava Rao, 413. 
Khair-nd-din Khan, 145, 430. 
KhAlif Khan, 18~, 186. 
Khan Bahaduf, 69, 70, 72, 83, 84, 2H~. 

4.53 

Khlizi Dayem, or Khazi Ahmad, 367, 31i9, 370,871,372,381 , 424,426,431. 
Kilinjikuppam,243. 
Ristna, the (river), 14S, 171, 275, 300, 343, 3!4, 351, 353, 439. 
KodalldarArna Ayyan, 259, 413. 
Koc1andurama Ayyan, Kevurava.m, 0/' K6dandaraman, 265, 2G8. 
K6dandarama Ayyan, ~langadu, 193. 
Koliyan11r, 430, 431, 433. 
Kommanau, 13. 
Konappayyan, 181. 
KOlleri Nilyakkan, 391:1, 400. 
Konhi Pandit, 235, 236. 
Kot.taicheri, 30it, 313. 
Krishna UbE\tti, 78. 
KriRhnaji l'alldit, Dumalli, 276, 277 . 
Krishnama Cbetti, MnUallld, 121. 
Krishna R~o, 265,266, 268, 288, 347, 401. 
Krishna Rao, E.~ja, 209, 210. 
Klldaliakkam, 3tS. 
Knlalldai, 75. 
Knmara Pillai, 27, 265 . 
Kumara Pillai, KalavAy, 81. 
Kumarappa l'Illciali, Uyansu, 4'J 8. 
Kumoakonam,401. 
Kumblamatdir, 4;30,436. 
K6lJillledu, 48, 5.'>, 116. 
Kunnat.tur,5:!. 
lCupp9.\l, 17. 
Kuppanna Palldit, 381, 3!Jl , 

KUlllool. :!75. 
Kuruksbetra, 49. 

La Bonrdonnais, M. d t' , 2~, .j. ~ , 1) 5, 90, 91 , 105 . 140, 160 , 3il7 
La, Cybelt: (ship), 221. 
Lagarde, M. de, 1U9. 
La Haye, M. de, 20. 
Lakshmana Xilyakkan, !30, 248, 281 , 336 . 
L'tkshmaua Rio, 2 ~3, ~H, 230, :! ~ .j" 235, 28 i, 2S7. 
Ld.kshman flo Heddi, 28~. 
iakshlllanl1 Tontt·i, 20. 
Lakshmi Nayakkan, 47, 48 , ::i::il. 
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LAIA, 139, 147, 149. 
LaIApettai, 16, 84. 
L8.1 Khan, 334. 
Lamballais, M., 140. 
La Metrie, M., 334. 
Lanoe, ~L, 37. 
La Selle, M. de, 28. 
La Touche, ~I. de, 159, :185, 388. 
La Tour, M. de, 1M, 151:3, 163, 165. 
Lltuvray, M., 48. 
La Villebagne, M. de, 85, DO, 420. 
Law, M., 5,52,127, 155,156,162, 165,328,371. 
Lawrence, )fr., 159, 259,428,429. 
Lazar, see Tanappa Mudali. 
Le Beaume, 1\1., 326, 327. 
Legoll, ~I., 62,106, 107, 132, 263, 346,424. 
Le Maire, \\1.132,140,141,170,319,3:20. 
Lendr, M., 67, 68, U9, 25!s, 375, 37tl, 380. 
Le Ricl:ie, 1\1., 136, 312, 358, 363, 361., 371. 
Leyrit, Duval de, 31. 
L'Hostie, M., 344. 
Long, 161. 
Louet, 1\f., 82, 83. 
Louis XIV, 345,376,380,389. 
Louis XV, 376. 
Love, Col., 222, 440. 

Mace, M., 356 . 
.Machault (6hip), 118. 
Madananda Pandit, 38, 39, 43, 46, 72,82,97,98, 99, HO, 114, 118, 119, 

131, 142, 143, 150,178, 182, :d7, 218,232,238, 2!O, 245, 273, 276, 277, 
279, 280, 28-1,286, 288, 289, 295, 296, 298, 302, 304, 305, 310, 312,313, 
314,326, il2 7, 332,344, 3-16, 351, 356,373, 393,414,415, 4H. 

Mudras, 3, 5, Hl, 23, 28,29,81,32,38,42,4.7,52,55,56,57,63, fiG, 67,71,73, 
74, 76, 78, 80, 87, 88, 89, !.lO, 103, loe, 107, 109, ) 20, 121, 134, 135, 136, 
140, 152,157, 158,159, 160, 161, 162,168,170,175,176,181,187, 188, 
l'3g, 191,200, 222, 223, 225,229, 237,255, 256, 259, 260, 261, 263, 266, 
267, 268, 270, 284" 293, 2~7, 2b9, 321, 331, 033, 334, 338, 343, 364, 
375, 380, 429, 432, 440. 

Madura, 16, 124. 
Madurainayakarn, 151. 
Madurantakam, 54. 
Mahe, 15, 18, 23,33, 82, 83,87, 88, S!=l, 1G8, 183, 119, 222, 2~6, 274, 294, 

429. 
Mabfuz Khan 01' lUahfuz-nd-din Husain Khall, 03, 107, liD, 126, 131, 155. 

164, 241, 242, 292, 392, 399, 409, 410, 4~8, 430, 431. . 
l\lalabar, IS, 37, 42fl. 



Ma1acca, 277, 353, 354. 
Malaikkolundan, 85,95 . 
Malaikkolundu Mudali, 75. 
Ma1aikutti Chetti, 74. 
MaJayappa Chetti, 78. 
IlJalayappa ~[Udllli, 336. 
~Ialayappan, 3,4, 6, 6, 52. 
Malay Archipelago, 100. 
Malluppadi, IH7, 138. 
l\Ialles'.>n, Col., 144. 
Ma}I·aja, 29, 175, 219, 30D. 
Mal1da~appedu, 403. 
~J anga. Pillni, J 39, ] 49. 
Manilla, 5:), 161, 397, 421. 
Manimangalam, 9+, 218. 
l\Janjakuppam, 37, 50. 

NOMINAL INDEX 

Mannan, 149. . 
Manoji Appa or Manoji, 97,98, 99, 118, 136, 313, 314,321, 323, 344. 
~Ianrup Raja, 417. 
Mansuk Rao, 221, 225, 403, 416,417,421. 
Mari, 159. 
Martinet, M., 378, 379. 
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Mascareigne, 28, 32, 56, 80, 90, 97, 105, 109, 117, 3U, 353, 368,388. 
Ma~uIipatam, 68, 70, 96, 215, 218, 245, 246, 247, 249, 2!}~, 347, 356, 

376 . 
.Mat hugiri, 367, 371. 
Mattftr, 2G5. 
],Jaw·ice (ship), lOD. 
Mauritius, 81. 
Mayav&.l·am, 377. 
~Ielacheri, 418. 
Melugiri Pandit, 287, 288. 
Merkanam, 116, 117, 263. 
Micha Goundan, 288. 
Minos, :M., IH2. 
Miran, 11£., 101. 
MirapaIJi, 13. 
Mir A'azam Or Mir A'azam SAhib, 358, 362, 364, 365, 366, 367, 368, 369, 

391, 3~7, 415,416,44-2,443. 
Mlr Asad or Mir Asad Sahib, 17, 154:, 233, 234,278, 279, 29;),3-18,350, 

397,430, 431. 
Mir Asad or Mir .dsad-uI·lah Kha.n t'Ahib, 114, 125. 
Mir Diyanat-ul-Iah, 26, 50. 
Mir Ghnlim Husain, 12, 30,50, 214, 358, 396, 415. 
Mir II usnin Khan, 2. 
:Mir JaIaI-ud-din Khan, 2. 
Mir Sahib, 156, 210, 
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Mir Yadgar, 24, 29, 3B. -
Mirza Muhib 'All, Muushi, 244, 2-t7. 
Miyan Mas'nd, 211, 228, 276,398. 
Miyan Sahib (Perumukkal), 23, 25, 375,418. 
Miyan Sahib (ULramalli'tr), 87,88. 
Mocha, 31, 32, 34, 35, 161, 354, 35G. 
M8ham Pattan, 19. 
1I10ll80D, 1tfr., 90. 
Monnr, 35. 
:Morari Rao, 213,377, 379, 380, 381, 337. 391, 410, 431. 
Moreau, M., 1.59. 
Moro Pandit,. 367, 369, 370, 371, 372, 373, 380, 381, 405, 406, 407, 409, 

410,424,426, 4:n, 4~~. 
MOl'se, Mr .. 9(), 160,207. 
M ot.hkkan Sitatam, 43:>. 
Mount, the, 170. 
Mfltyunjayan, 68. 
!I[ubarat Jallg', 434. 
Mnbariz Khan, 365. 
Muchiyau, 139. 
1\Iuchiya Nambnlai or Nambnlai, 220, 399, 400, 402, 401,40),430,432. 
Mndamiah, 37, 307, 334, 344, 378. 
Muhammad' Ali Khan (of Pohlr). 45, 79, 120, 125. 
Muhammad' Ali Khan, 6, 63, 111, 126,203, 226,24.1, 290, 291, 304,384, 

427, 430, 431. 
Mllhammad Anwar Kban Bahadur, ·135, 436,437,438, 4n. 
Muhammad HUI'aiu, 332. 
Muhammad Kamal, 71, UJ8. 
Muhammad Khan Sahib, 287, 307, ::Si6, 377. 
Muhammad Khan Bulai.nan Khan, 231, 243, 287. 
Mnhammad Raza Sahib, 424, 42G. 
Muhammad Saiyid, 24, 29, 36. 
Muhammad Shah, 375. 
Muhammad Shah Sarul (ship), 397. 
Muhammad Taqi Khan, 125. 
Muhammad Tavakkal, 17, 142, 144. 
MuM-ud-d1n Sahib, 178. 
MuJava.i, 1I0. 
Mu1h1 Sahib, 116, 2(;5. 

Muuawar-ud·dlll Khan, 10" 155. 
l\1uri Das, 30, 172. 
!lIol'taza 'Ali Khan, 23, 24,29,313,64, 114, 125, 142, 20lJ, 215, 364. 
~iuruga Pill£li, 180. 
Murungampakkam, 2, 3, 27, 38,41. 
l\Iu8tapha, 376. 
Muttayyan, 330. 
M.uttayya Pillai, lao. 
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1I1nttayya Pillai, or MoUa Pillai or l\Iuttayyan or Muttaprau, 53, 57, 58, 
76, 81, 395. 

Muttiya Pillai or 1I1uttayyan, 164, 281,310,317,333,415,420,421,434. 
Muttu, 16, 430, 43~. 
:Muttu 1:61am Redtli, 53, 112, 113, 114, 221, 308, 329. 
Muttn Chetti, 75, 164. 
Mottu Chinna Reddi, Us3. 
Mutt.nkriahna Pandaram, 180. 
MuttukrishJla Reddi, 183. 
Muttuknrnara Pil1ai, Mudippiri, 324. 
Muttnkumarappa Chetti, 33G. 
Muttukumarappa Mudali, 27. 
:Mnttu MalHi. Heddi, 6, W, 20, 33, 53,54, 59, 87, 111, 112, 113, 114, 138, 

251, 291,292,2£18,297, SOO, 301, 308, 317, 320, 332,337, 338, 33D, 359, 
443. 

Mottu ~I asi Jteddi, 193. 
Muttu Pillai, 14~, 150. 
Muttcramo. Chetti. Sung-u, 230. 243, 244-, 248, 284, 285. 286, 287, 336. 
~Iuttu Reddi, 5:). 114, 296. 
Muttu Venkatapati Heddi, 308. 
Muzaffar Jang or Kawab At!af Jah Ridayat Mubi-ud.din Khan BaMaur 

~Iuzaffar Jang or NuwAb ~'aaclat-ul·lah Khan Bahiclur ~Iuzaffar Jang, 
g9, 101, 108, 109, 110, 114,117, 12:3, 12.J., 125, 126, 138, 142, 143, 14~, 
145, 147, 148, 154, 15~, 163,167, 1G9. 171, 172, 174. 178, 179, 180, 
1~2, 183, J8G, 187, 18S, 189, 1~0, 191, 192, 1Pf., 195, l&G, 197, IP~, 200, 
202,204,206.207, 208, 211, 212 , 213, 221, 223, 224, 22;),226, 231, 232, 
236, 237, 239, 2-1,0, 242, 2-13, 25:~, 254, 270, 272, 276,277.280,283, 2DO, 
292, 2g6, 305, 30G, 309, 323, 324, 3:!6, 32i, 328, 33'~, 344, ::-53, 35!:!, 359, 
36!, 365,367,370, 371, 3i2, 374, 375,377, 3fs0, 381,382,385,390, 391, 
392,393, 3fl.t, 3J5, 3::16, 398, 401, 403, 405, ,t06, 407,413, 415, 416, 417, 
421,425,426,427,428,432,434,435,436, 437, 43'3, 439,441, 442. 

Muzaffar Khan, see 'Abd-u}-rah01all, Shaikh. 
Mylaporo, 94, 120, 152, 160, 170, ] 78, 198, 199, 218,218, 223, 225, 255, 

347,440, 
MyS01'C, 89.174,2]0, 215, 

Nacbanna Pillai, 347. 
Nachiyappan,17. 
Nadi)' Shah. 375. 
Nagacberi, 377. 
Nagt:san, C7. 
Nagore,7d. 
Nainiya Pilllli. 18,'). 
N"jiu Khan, 138. 
Nnjib (~uli, 8t), tl7. 
Najib-ul-Iah Khall, ~8. 
NaIJutambi Ayyatll.mui, 177, 178. 
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Nallattilr, 408. 
Namat-ul-lah Khan, Coja, 244,246,217,351. 
Nandimang91am Mulamednkknchevai, 377. 
Nanmlchi, 344, 347, 3413. 
Naranappa Nayakkan, 307, 308. 
Naranappayyan, 192, 288. 
Narasanna Pandit" 102, 103, 104,231, 243. 
N arasing aBwami, 288. 
Narayana DaB, 421. 
Narayana Reddi, 288. 
Narayana SaBtri, 73, 75, 332. 
Narbada, 123, 126, 215. 
Nasir Jang G1' Nizam-ud-dan1ah, 14, 15, 43, 55,70,71,79,80, 82,84, 102, 

W7, 110, 126, 129, 17l, 172, 186, 213, 226, 235, 238, 239, 24·1" 245, 
246, 247, 249, 254, 2f 9, 272, 275, 277, ~89, 290, 291, 292, 304, 306, 309, 
327, 334, 338, 344, 351, 355, 3r,7, 359, 360,361, 365, 367, 369, 370, 371, 
37:!, 373.374,375, 379, 385,387, 391,392,393,394,398, 405, 409, 410, 
411, 418, 419, 422,425,4211,427,428,430,431,432,433, 435,436,437, 
43R, 43~, 441. 

Nawab Sahib, 201, ~02, 203, 206, 210, 285,402,403. 
N ayinatha ~I ndali, 443. 
N azelle, M. de, 10, 22, 28, 50. 
Negapatam, 32, 34, 35, 38, 119, }20, 397, 399. 
Nel1ore, 236, 239, 292, 375. • 
Nilakantha Aymn, 332. 
Nimbil.lakar, 431. 
Nimbb:lji, 102. 
Nizalll-nl-mnlk or Asaf Hh, 108, 129, 2.f,~, 21.7,327. 
Noronha, Antonio, ()1' Antoine de la Purification, 120, 152, 170, 178, 179, 

198, 199, :!l~, ~25, 307. 

Odi DaB, 171. 
O1ukarai, 2, 3, 27, 6S, 82,92, 130, 207, 274, 289, 373. 
OrattippaJaiyaUl,443. 
Orme, 134, 376. 

Pachakuppam, 403. 
Pachayappa Mndali, 183. 
Padirapnllur, 182. 
PadilJasi Pandit, 221. 
Paiyambadi, 328. 
Palaiyamkottai, 380,381. 
Pa11ikonda, 148, 153. 
Pallipnttiran, 413. 
Pandari or Pandarall1, 193, 196, 217. 
Pannaikuppam, 430. 
Pa.non, 1\1., 90. 
Panruti, 141, 143, 381. 
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Papayya Pillai, 284, 2R5, 286. 
Papn Reddi, Kiliyanul', 112, 113, 296, 297, 300, 308, 317. 
Paradis, M., 35, 121. 
Paramnnatha Pillai, 341. 
Parasuraman, 232, 300, 302, 311, 441. 

·-159 

Parasuruma Pillai, 25, 139, 146, 180, 184, 191, 193, 259, 269, 285, 373, ag5, 
433. 

Paris, 10 1, 376, 380, 389. 
Pattabhirama Ayyar, 301. 
Pllvcldai Chetti, 399. 
Pavadr,j Nayakkan, 98. 
Peddapallapu/'am, 367. 
Peddn Nayakkau,7, 171, 175, 176, 196, 263. 
Peldn,132. 
Pelling, M., 134. 
Pennar, the (river), 148, 241. 
PericholJ, :r.I., 57. 
Perichon, ~ln.dame, 57. 
Periyanna Mudali, 148. 
Periyaona Nayinar, 2,36, 112, 184, 416 
Persia, 134. 
Peromal, 158 
Perumukkal, 23, 25, 45, 301, 418. 
Petros, Coja, 307, 334. 
Pilaiporntta. PiIlai, 181, 182. 
Pilavoine, lIL r 420. 
Piliohapallam, 217, 280. 
Pir Mohammad, 240. 
Pitt, Mr., 255,343. 
Poine, ~I., 115, 117. 
Polagam,313. 
Polur, 45, 120. 
Pondichery, 2.3,5,6,7,10,11,12,14,18,19,20,21,22, 27,28,31,32,34, 

35,37,51,53,62,66,67,74,87,102,103,104,108, 117, 122, 135, 141, 
154,1;)6,157,161,162.16:3,170. 17l, 172, 174, 179,184, IS7, 188, 202, 
203, 2:23, 224, 226, 230, 2·H, 2-1-3, 246, 25(), 251, 255, 256, 257, 26(), ~7:3, 
277,284,313,315,316, 3U), 320, ~25, 330, 3:33,335, 3-1-6,353, 354, 355, 
357, ~6i5, 367,376, 394, ~95, 399, 41~, 437, 440. 

Ponneri, 71. 
Poonamal1ee. 218, 282. 
Porche:-, M., 4S, 376. 
Porto Novo, 31, 32, 34, 166,252 , 255, 288, S30, 311, 413, 442. 
Posthi, 167. 
PruMb Sillgh, Raja, 9D, 136. 
Prince (ship), 368. 
Prinoe, Mr., ~60, 267. 
Pndnpattu, 116, 265. 
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Pulicat, 71, 120, 12l, 168, 330,334. 
Pulichappalaiyam, 175. 
Pumalatta Chetti, 322. 
Puttan, 433. 
Puymorin, M., 3S8. 

Qarlir 'AH Khan, 8, 56. 
Qadir Husain Khan Sahib, 116. 
Qaoiria, 249. 
Qadir Sahib Daya, 369. 
Qamar-ud-din KhAn, 144, 375,376. 
Qasirn, 31.9, 350. 
Qutb-nd-din '..\ Ii Khan, 123, 125, 128. 

Rachl1r, 43L, 432. 
Raghava Pandit, 26, 235, 237, 238,270, 271, 273, 275, 293, 294, 295, 2A6, 

298. 299, 302. 
Raghoji Bh6nRla, or Raghoji, 14, 235, 361, 363, 431. 
RaghunAtha Rao, 191, 200. 233, 234, 243, 254, 381. 
Rahim KhAn, 178. 
Raichur, 343. 31:4, 351, ;~57, 431. 
Rajahmllndry, 244,256,258. 
Raja ral:iivam,193. 
Raja Pannit, 8, 26, 44, 45, 52, 72, 83, 8:10, 18~. 202, 217, 407, 424, 426. 
Ramabhailra Reddi (Valudavur), 76, 182, 183. 
RAmachandra Ayyan, 82, 286. 
Ramachandra Rao, 287, 288, 431. 
Rama CheLti, Sunl1.mpattu, 177. 
Uamadas Pandit, 4.05. 
Ramakrishna Chetti, 74, 158. 
Raman, 17. 
R.amana, 152. 
Ramauujn,121. 
Rama Bao, 102,103,104, ]87,191,399, ·j,t)O, 401, 402, 404, 405. 
Rama Rpdui, Odiyampattu, 147. 
Ramesvaram, 197. 
Rami Reddi, J\1udukkarai, HiO. 
Ramu Reddi, 25. 
Raugan, 3;.n. 
Ranganatha Mudali, 37. 
Ranga Pillai, 43, 115, 20', 225, 229, 251,208, 278, 280,281,310, 317, 333, 

397, 415. # 

Rauga Pillai, see Ananda Ran~a Pillai. 
Rangappa Nayakbn, 29, 88, 176, 219. 
Rang~ Pandit, 146, 180, 193. 
Ranipettai, 110. 
Ranjangucli, 2~iI, ~04. 
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Bavanappa ChAtti, Gunt'l1r, 288. 
Ravanappa Chetti, Vikravandi, 169. 
RavaLtanall'l1r, 110. 

RayachOti, 309. 
Rayadrog, 361. 
Raynppa Raja, Dabbili, 201, 206, 252, 253, 283. 
Raza 'Ali Khan, 24, ~9, 129. 
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}{aza Sahib, or Sahihzada, 8, 26, 44, 45, 50, 52, 56, 69, 72, 84, 114, 
123, 1:!5, 127, 128, t29, ]30,134,135, 136, 1~7, 133,145, 15i, 171, 172, 
17:i, 11::12,183,185, 186, 18~, 191), 100, 197, 198, 199, 200, 207, 212,213, 
216,217, 218, 2~0, 227, 244,248,325, 35J, 3 i4, 368, 691, 3 r~2, 3DJ, 395, 
406,426. 

Reinach, 218. 
Rene, Batber, 307. 
Robprt, ~l., 420, 4::1. 
Rudl·aji Pandit, 400. 

S'aadat-ul -lah Khan, 145, 272,42:1,. 
Sadras, 16, 7·1-, Su. 
SaMar 'All Khau, 15,43,102,154,185,210,214, 215, 233, 231, 2·1fl, 293, 

295, 298, 29~, 364. 
Sa War Husain Khan, 327, 328. 
Suhadev, 147, 372. 
Sahib Daud, 254. 
Sahu Raja, 235, 236,238, 240,361,362,353. 
Sainfray, M., 47, 65, 66, 67,68, 255,256,257,258. 
Saint-GeOl'gf's, M., 387, 390. 
Saint-~rarc, 1\1.,417,419. 
Saint-Regard l M., 387. 
Saint-Sanveul', M , 132. 
Saiyid Husain Khan, 442, 443. 
Saiyid Lashhl' Khall, 102, iiI, 275, 309, 343, 358, 424. 
ealavakkam, 87,88. 
Salem, 274. 
Sama Rao, 208, 43:~, 43-1" 435, 441. 
Samanun, 182. 
Bambn Dis, 134, 208, ~12, 215, 285. 
Sampati Rao, 6, 1Oi, 110,338, 3il, 410, 430. 
Sandalakkai , 63. 
Sankara Ayyal', 33(;. 
Snnknran, or Sivasankal'un, 276. 
Sank:\l'ttpurik, 208. 
Sar;6ji,36l. 
Santa)1pan, 43, 168, 243, 247. 
Saruvi Reddi, 152. 
Sal'\"cpulle, 236, 23!), 292, 293. 
Sntal'u" 8, 102, 185,215, 235, 240, 298, 30!), 361. 
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Satghar, 44, 45, 114,148. 
Sau Bhaji HaD, 215, 292, 361, 363. 
Sannde!'s, Mr., 256 
SavanllJ., 269. 
Savarirnutt,u, 53, 76, 81,97,113,162,181,203,229,230,310,338,442. 
Savarimuttu Mudali, 91. 
Seshachala Chetti, Sungu, or Se.hacha lam, 175, 177, 180, 181, 182, 204, 

24.~, 24!, 218, 27~, 28~, 285, 287, 2::l2, 300, 301, 336, 338. 
3eshachaI.t Chetti, Tirnviti, 63, 119. 
Seshadri PilJai, 7, 183, 227. 
Seshi Rao Balladur, 187, hll, 192, 200, 270, 37'i, 381. 
Sethirapattu, 151. 
Shahji, 136 
Shah N'awaz Khan, 373, 374, 37£1, 427. 
Shnikh Daulat, Madar, 29. 
Shaikh Fatteh Muhammad, 171, 175. 
Shaikh Hasan, 124, ] 29, 154, 155, 156, 183, 195, 299, 302, 303, 3631 391, 

400,401,402,404,422,423. 
Shaikh Ibrahim, 3, 4, 5, 6, 129, 199, 221, 422, 423. 
Shaikh Khalil-ul-lah Sahib, 16·J.. 
Shaikh 1\Iohammar'l Mukarl'um, 94. 
Shaikh Muhammad Sharlf, 154, 156, 163,377, 
Shaw-mier, Coja, H15. 
Sher Khan, 145. 
Siddhavattam, 148. 
Singanna Ohetti, 23'0. 
Singarik6yil or Sing:1kk6yil, 15, 16,243,287. 
Singali Pass, 148, 153. 
Singaripettai, 372. 
Slrpi, 8, 110, 369, 370, 371 , 410. 
Sirll\'allll', 243, 286. 
Sivana,,{11 Reddi, U7, 149, 408. 
Si vOji Pandit, 119. 
Soiquit, 30. 
S6ji Pundit, 141,143,145,146,147,166,157,180,193,198. 
86ttuppalaiyam, 432. 
Srinivasa Acl:ariyar, 201, 277. 
Sripati Rao, 3n3. 
Sriperumblldllr or Perumbildllr, 121, 168. 
St. Jean (ship), 388. 
St. Paul, 1\1., J 21, 122, 134, 140, 141, 164, 180, 181, 1~7. 357, 423. 
St. Thome, 90, 120, 219, 255, 440. 
Subban'an, Bl'ahmanda, 73, 75. 
Subbayyan (Kalahast.i), 95. 
Subb:lyyan (V 1l.kll), 6, 37, 80, 82, 100, 110, 138, 142, 143, 145, 163, 174. 

178, 179, lS2, 241, 430, 435, 441. 
Sukamal, 435, 438. 
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Sultan Khan, 116. 
Snngurama Chetti, 266, 285. 
Snnguramun, 300, 301. 
Snngnvar, H15, 231, :l43. 
Snprakasan, 76. 
Snra~43, 54, 10~28Y, 36~ 370. 
f-;weden, 255. 

Taiyl1r, ~09. 
Tarnhu Chetti, 343. 
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Tanapp~ Muduli or Lazar or Chinna Mudali, 14,27,38, 41.42, 92, 177, 
178, 189, 285, ~37, 3401. 346 424. 

Tandava Maistry, 17. 
'fandaval ayan, 56. 
Tanda\'araJ a Pillai, £11. 
Tanjore, 63,93,97,99, 115,118, 124, 136. 174, 210, 215, 234, 271,272, 

~SO, 285, 281, 292,304,305, 30G, 303, 31~, 313, 314, :n5. 31G, 318,321, 
322, 32a, 3~4, 326, 33-1·, 343, 344, 346,348, 352, 354, 356, 35S, 359, 3GO, 
362, 3ei3, 364, S0S, 3G9, 370, 371, 37~, 385, 391 , 392, 399, 400, 401, 
404.425 

Taqi SAhib, 45,79, 174, 200, 209, 233,248, 324, 346. 
Tarwadi, 22. 
Teliya Singa Uhetti, 34-3. 
1'ellicherry, 27, 82, 83. 
Tempezel, lHijnheer, 31, 32, 34. 
Tenasserim, 347, 34't 
Thevertepatam (ship), 36S. 
Thomas, Father, 3S0. 
Thurston, ~Ir., 151, 157. 
TiIIai Maistry. 17. 
Timiri, 171, 172. 
Timirikottai. 119. 
Tinclivauam , 15, 16, 20, fi3, 170, 2Z1, 283, 207, 338, 339, 350, 413, 415, 

416, 427, 443. 
Tinne,elly, 37,270. 
Tlrtanagari, IG6, 413. 
Til'uchelvaraya Mudali, 131. 
'l'irukkallji, 15, 16, 150, 151, 385. 
TirukkattupII.1Ii,63. 
Tirukkoyi111r, 316. 
TiruUlalai Pillai, 262. 
Tirumalai nuo, 310, 406, 407. 
Tirnmangalam.57. 
Tirumitt:lchcvai, 377. 
Tirunallar, 270, 305, 306,312, 313, 315, 318, 352, 35~, 36S. 
Til'll ~ ati, 201. 277. 
TiruppAppuliyl1r, 304, 333,403. 
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Tirusittambalam,181. 
Tiruvadi, 401. 
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Tiruvakkarai, 182, 183. 
Tiruvalluvar, 101), 261, 262. 
Tiru,amudaiya PilJai, 221. 
Tiruvandarkoyil, 26. 
Tiruvannamalai, 19, 137, 263. 
'l'iruvendipuram, 168, 19:!, 383, 334, 388, 411, 412, 413. 
Tiruvengadapurarn, 264. 

Tiruviti, 141, 143,144, 145, 146, 166,169,175, 180, 192, 193,241,250, 
251, 309, 340, 342, 381, 3S2, 384, 385, 3'37, 390, 391, 41.3. 

Travancore, 23, 25. 
TrichinopolY, 6, 19, 63,80,82, 110,124,174,191,210, 211, 214,215,219, 

222, 226, 241, 268, 270, 272, 285, 289, 290, 291, 292, ~04, 314, 367, 422, 
427,430, 431. 

'I'riplicane, 219. 
Tukknnampakkam, 1, 2Rl, 3S5. 
'i'ulasira:u, 16. 
'l'uraiyur, 37, 193, 391. 
Tyagappa Chetti, 75. 
Tya~a\', 240, 299,325, 348. 
Tyagayyan, 53. 
Tyagu, 92, 433. 

U rlaiyarpalaiyam, 6, 12, 119, 157, 251, 252, 254, 2G9, 271, 272, 276, 
277, 280,285,292, 325,391. 

Udaya 'I'bevan, 193. 
Ugasudn, 72. 
Ulandai, 72. 
Ullulldapattn, 53. 
United Provinces, the, 32. 
lJtatur,6. 
Utramallur, 87,88. 
Uttava Das, 31, 34. 

Vadamalai Ayyan, 146. 
Vaidyanatha l\ludali, 27. 
Vaithi Reddi, 241. 
Vitjappayyan, Panchaugam, 73, 75, 191, H12. 
VitIa Mat'tauda Raja of Travancore, 23,25. 
Vata l1ndali, 75. 
Valavanur, 433. 
Va.likoDdapnram, or Valikondai, 6,193,244, 275, 293, 304, 325. 
ValIam, 377,380 
Valudavllr, 2,36,45, 4S, 55, 04.86,12.5, ·126, 181,182, 183,184,186,187, 
18~ 19~203,21~ 22~ 231.25~ 278, 27~ 35~379,385,39~39~ 
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VaniJalObadi, 147. 
Varac'lappa.n, 15. 
Vareilles, M. de, 22:! 
Varlalll, ~41. 
Vasndha .l\chUriyar, 201. 
Vasudevan. 4. 
Vedapuri Tswaran, 122. 
Velappa l\fudali, 21)0. 
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VelJorf', 2:3,101,114,125,1-12,148,358,364,367. 
Vengeur (ship), 353. 
Venkaji Pundit, 403. 
Venkatachala Ayyan, 180, 181, 182. 
Vellkatachala Chetti, Gnntl1r, 286,2'37,288,347,348. 
Ver.kata('hala Chetti, ~alatu, 63, 230,285,287. 
Venkatachala Chetti, Sungu, 343. 
Venkatachalam, 26'\ 2(;2, 263,264. 
Venkatachala NAyakkan, Kadayam, 2~, 115 
VenkntamnaJpettai or Venkatampettai, 16li, 4 : 3. 
Venkatanaram, 276. 
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Venkf\t.nnarayan:lppaAyyan or Venkn.tanaranappa Ayyan, 37, 260, 284, 
285, 286, 331. 

Venkata NAyakkan, 417, 421. 
Venklltnpnti Rpddi: 288. 
Vpnkatarama, 343. 
Venkata Rao, 53, 57 , 171,332. 
Venkat.e~a. Ayyan, 95. 
VenkateslIon,258. 
Venkayyan, 192. 
VArrier, M. I.e, 370 
Vettavalnm. 28,63, 180, ]93, 196,217. 
Vi.ia~anna NAyakkan, 2G6. 
Vikravanc'li,433. 
VilIiya'1all11r, 15, 25,55,103,129, 139, 145, 147, U9, 150, 151 , 1;;2, 157, 

158, 182, 184,18.1, 228, 229, 230, 251,273, 274, 2i8, 310, 315, 317, 319, 
350, 357, 368,385, 391, 3D5, 422, 424. 

Villupuram, 9,19,231,251, 274, 316,378, 370 , 387, 388, 413, 430, 433 . 
Vinayaka PilIai, 191. 
Vira. Chetti, 424. 
ViJ'agu,329. 
Vir.llllltriija, Nallamma.l, 68,309. 
Virampnttanam, 2,109. 
Vira. Nayakkan, 27.81,1 L4, 402. 
ViJ'apperum!\nalll1r, 408. 
Virari\gha\"an, 317) 332. 
Yiswnnathll. Reddi, 180,403. 
Viswapati SAstri, 76. 
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Vos, Mijubeer de, 375. 
\' oulton, M. de, 375, 376. 
\riddbuchalam, 6, 181,252. 
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Wandiwash, 45, 56,69, 72, 148, 163, 167, 174, 179, 192, 200,263, 275, 
324, 325, 348, 350,371. 

Watt, 31, 167,268. 
Weber, 97. 

YAdandai.431. 
Ylijnam Pattar, 112, 113,221. 
Ylnam, 46,47,65, €6, 67,106, 255,256,257,258, 347,351,362, 3'76, 
YAqil.t, or yaqil.t Khan or Coja Yaqut, 410, 417, 421, 422. 
Young Elizabeth (ship), 32. 

Zain-ud 'Ali Khan, 79, 110, 163,232, 3441. 
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